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THOMAS G. PATTESON DEAD

Postmaster of Toronto, Fall» Victim to 
Pneumonia

Toronto, Sept- 21.—T. C. Patteson, 
postmaster, of Toronto, died early to
day of pneumonia, aged 71 years. For 
years he was the editor of the Daily 
Mail, which he founded. He helped to 
establish the Ontario Jockey club, had 
a world-wide reputation as an author
ity on the breeding of thoroughbreds 
and was a constant contributor to the 
leading turf papers in the United 
States. As a cricketer he captained 
many of the international elevens in 
the sixties. Mr. Patterson owned à 
large stock farm at Eastwood, Ont., 
where his family generally lived. He 
was appointed postmaster of Toronto 
in 1879.

MR. BORDEN AT 
TERMINAL CITY

ST. PETER'S RÉSERVE

Indiana Consent to Move and Allow 
Sale of Lands

Selkirk, Man., Sept. 21.—At a con
ference held-here last night of the In
dian chiefs and councilors of the St.
Peter"s reserve Indians and Chief Jus
tice Howell, Frank Pedley, of the In
dian department^ Indian Inspector Sfem- 
mone and Indian Agent Lewis, an ar
rangement was practically made by 
which the Indians tn St. Peter’s re
serve will surrender their reserve to 
the government.

For this they 
serve of 76,000 ;
peg, the hay land in the present re-

pXntrUcC&u,0dth6torprtheegâ!: OFFICERS IN PROVINCES
Peter’s reserve and sold by the gov- _____
SawiS- Halifax Chosen as Next Place

111 unaS!- While the deed of surrender has not r
been signed, the arrangement was 0Î IVl66ting-----VI6WS OH
agreed upon by both sides. The In- p, U+ P..I1—_
dian representatives were Chief Prince U6DI 001160110/1
and Councillors Williams, Harper and 
Prince.

MINERS DROPPED 
TO SHAFT BOTTOM

LABOR CONGRESS 
ENDS BUSINESS

Mr. Rogers Likely to Change to Do
minion Field

hum of autumn trading 
s and which is stocked

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—-There is the 
very best authority for the statement 
that Hon. Robt. Rogers will retire from 
the Roblla government before the 
Dominion élections. It Is taken for 
granted that Mr. Rogers will contest 
Souris in the Conservative interest, 
with the prospect of a cabinet position 
at Ottawa should R. L. Borden meet 
with success at the polls.

Premier Roblln will stay in the local 
field. He prefers, as a friend said to
day, -to be a good-sired toad In the 
smaller puddle than a little one tn the 
wider sphere. It Is understood that 
Mr. Roblln has placed no obstacles in 
the way of Mr. Ringers’ proposed 
change, and that he will wish him well 

Dr. Sbattner 
way- for Mr.
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Death Roll of Eighteen Results 
From Michigan Mine 

Accident

Prince ito Declares Himself 
Averse to Annexation of 

Country

Decides Not to Come to Vic
toria Until Wednesday 

Morning.

An Anti-Militia Resolution is 
Voted Down by Large 

Majority
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acres on Lake Wipni-ts great wear resisting quali- 
iderclothing on the market. ADDRESSES AT VANCOUVERMUST RETAIN SUPREMACY FELL SEVEN HUNDRED FEETneck, button down front and

o$2.75 Robert Pinkerton's Will
New York, Sept. 21.—The will of 

Robert Pinkerton, the head of the 
Pinkerton Detective Agency, who died 
on August 12 oh the steamer Bremen, 
was filed today. It makes disposition 
of $3,000,000. Nearly all the property 
is left to his widow, his son Allan and 
his two daughters.

neck, trimmed with lace, Arrangements Under Way for 
a Provincial Conservative 

Convention

Says Koreans Can Avoid Ab
sorption by Working With 

Japan

$2.75 Rogers.
eck, ankle length and long ly HeapMr. Scott Inveatigatinq

Vancouver, Sept. 21.—W. D.„ Scott, 
Dominion superintendent of immigra
tion, arrived in Vancouver yesterday 
afternoon, and has already started to 
work on his investigation of conditions 
among the Orientals here. Mr. Scott 
lays stress upon the fact that his in
vestigations will be purely personal. 
The length of his stay will be indeter
minate, but since he intends canvassing 
the subject thoroughly and visiting 
the residential sections and places of 
employment of Orientals in British Co
lumbia, hie stay here may be at least 
a month.

$5.56
e garments in ankle length, -

$2.75 Vancouver, Sept. 2L—R. L. Borden 
arrived here today, accompanied by 
Dr. Reid, Conservative member for 
Grenville, and his secretary, Mr. 
Blount. He was met at the depot by 
many prominent Conservatives, includ
ing H. G. Barnard, of Victoria.

When interviewed Mr. Borden re
fused to express an opinion on the 
Asiatic question, saying he had come 
to learn rather than express opinions. 
He declined to discuss public ques
tions, saying that he preferred to re
serve that till the mass meeting to be 
held on Tuesday evening. In speaking 
of his tour he was enthusiastic about 
the prospects of the Conservatives in 
the Dominion.

In the evening Mr. Borden, Premier 
McBride, Dr. Reid, Attorney-General 
Bowser, Charles Wilson, K. C., and 
Captain Phlllips-Wolley addressed a 
gathering of Conservative delegates 
from the lower mainland 
couver Island, who met for the pur
pose of arranging for 
Conservative convention, 
great enthusiasm, and it was. decided 
unanimously to hold a convention in 
Vancouver in the near future. The 
settlement of the date and other de
tails is left to a committee composed" 
of the presidents of the Conservative 
associations of Vancouver, Victoria, 
Nanaimo and New Westminster, and 
Premier McBride.

Mr. Borden has now changed hie 
plans, feeling that he needs a rest, and 
will not go to Victoria before Wednes
day morning. On Monday evening he 
is to speak at the board of trade ban
quet here, 
the Canadia

Negaunee, Mich., Sept. 20.—By a cage 
plunging 700 feet down the shaft of 
the Jones and Laugfilin Steel com
pany’s mine, eleven men were killed 
and seven fatally Injured today. The 
list of the known dead is as follows: 
Charles Kent, underground captain, 
Alfred J. Wells, Jos. Rodda, Matt 
Linds, John Aho, John Cheri, Thos. 
Bilgt, Antonio Curto, John John
son.

Tokio, Sept. 21.—Prince Ito, the 
Japanese resident-general to Korea, 
leaves here tomorrow for Seoul. This 
morning he granted an audience to a 
reporter immediately before his in
vestiture at the palace, in which he 
spoke freely of the future of Korea. 
Dr.ring the month that Prince Ito has 
been in Tokio, Korea has been his only 
theme, and the result of his labors is 
that the Emperor and his -ministers 
have given unanimous approval to His 

for a reform administration

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—The election of 
officers, the old executive being again 
returned, was the feature of yester
day’s meeting of the Trades Congress. 
W. R. Trotter, of Winnipeg, was 
elected fraternal delegate to the Am
erican Federation of Labor. The 
discussion, which took place behind 
closed doors in the morning, was re
sumed at two o’clock, but was stop
ped half an hour later for the elec
tions.

Halifax was chosen for the next 
place of meeting.

President Verville was declared re
elected amid loud applause. P. M. 
Draper re-nominated James Simpson 
as vice-president, and his election was 
Unopposed. P. M. Draper was re
elected secretary-treeasUrer.

Provincial committees were appoint
ed as follows: Vice-president for
British Columbia, J. C. Watters, Vic
toria; executive committee, S. Kemig- 
han, Vancouver; O. Sievert, Victoria;, 
A. G. Perry, Vancouver. Vice-presi
dent for Alberta, J- F. L. Cheney, 
Coleman; executive, T. R. Wesman. 
Edmqnton; Wm. Leonard, Edmonton;, 
J. H. Dunlop, Calgary. Vice-presi
dent for Saskatchewan, Hugh Peat* 
Regina; executive, James Somerville,- 
Moose Jaw; T. A. Stanlake, Reginas' 
T. M. Molloy, Regina.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—The Trades and 
Labor Congress adjourned tonight to 
meet next year in Halifax.

Regarding the proposed petty debt» 
court In Manitoba, R. P. Pettipece 
said : “I just want to -y this, that ha 
British Columbia we will have that 
wretched . act removed. There was 
never such a law of petty bourgeois 
meanness tor the purpose of enabling 
those people to put the workman is
prison,-Wheiuse they owe a few dol-

--------

DIES FROM EFFECTS
OF OPIUM SMOKING

YOUNG BOY IS KILLED
AND EATEN BY DOGSSilk Swiss Underwear

underwear at very, moderate
Sad Fate of Youth at Nome, Alaska, 

While on Hla Way to Meet 
His Father

Recent Arrival in Vaucouver From To- 
ronto Looks for Novelty and 

Meets Deathlong sleeves, high neclc, but-
The cage with Its human freight 

was being lowered on its first trip 
for the day, when the brake on the 
hoisting drum suddenly failed to hold. 
Two other men sprang to the assis
tance of the one at the brake wheel, 
but their combined efforts did not 
avail, and the wire cable continued 
to unreal from the drum like thread 
from a bobbin. The cage shot down 
a couple of hundreds feet before a 
kink in the rapidity paying out cable 
caused It, to-part, and from that point 
the cage dropped to the bottom of the 
shaft.

The safety catches with which it 
was equipped failed to operate, and the 
surging of the cable In its mad flight 
tore out part of the side of the en
gine house and ripped out several of 
the sheaves in and about the shaft 
house.

The machinery is not entirely new, 
but it had been thoroughly everhauled 
and the o cials cannot account for 
the sudden inefficiency of the hoisting 
gear.

Workmen at the bottom of the mine
esome

$2.00 oeck, long and short sleeves, programme 
in Korea. In fact never except in time 
of war had the plans of Japan been so 
united on one policy. Discussing this 
subject with the correspondent, Prince 
Ito showed depth of feeling unusual 
in Japanese.

“It is right,” he declared, “and there
fore must be done. It must succeed if 
it is possible of human accomplish
ment.”

Vancouver, B. C., Sept. 21.—Thos. 
Oliver, aged 22, died at St. Paul’s 
hospital at noon today as thq result 
of opium -smoking. From, what has 
been told to the hospital authorities 

.Oliver and a friend were Indulging in 
opium smoking at a Chinatown den 
last night and returned to their lodg
ing house, 445 Pender street, at 5 
o'clock this morning. Oliver has only 
been out from Toronto a short time, 
but, although it is well known that 
there are many opium dens in that 
city, he had not learned the habit 
there, but was simply trying here 
more in a spirit of bravado than any
thing else. His friend Aid not inhale 
as many whiffs of the pill as did 
Oliver, and he woke up somewhat 
sick, but in poWesgon of his faculties 
yesterday aboutit» o’clock. The condi
tion of Oliver Was such at the time 
that he became alarm çd 
a medical man. The doctor found 
Oliver In a dying condStlori and had 
him removed as speedily as po aible 
to St. Paul's hospital, where there is 
every requisite for treating such cases. 
It iv-as too. late, however, and Oliver 
diet at 1,2 o'clock. The young" man 
is v. ell connected In Toronto.

Rev, Dr. Potta-’ nines»
Toronto, Sept. 21.—The condition of 

Rev, Jno. Potts, D. D., treasurer of 
Victoria university and one of the 
most widely known Methodist clergy
men, is such aa to cause friends and 
physician» grave alarm, thaugh for the 
present the danger point appears to 
have been passed, 
trouble, the doctor has suffered In
jury to hie eyesight, and has been ab
solutely forbidden to do any Work this 
Winter.

Nome, Alaska, Sept. 20.—While go
ing to meet his * father, whom he had 
not seen for several days, thirteen- 
year-old Philip Goodwin was tom to 
pieces by twelve of his fathers fierce 
malamute dogs on Tuesday night, in 
the vicinity of Centre Creek.

The dogs are of the largest species 
of animals used In this country, and 
when hungry have the fierceness of 
the wolf. Three of them were Injured 
by the little fellow. The odor of the 
blood of the three Injured dogs served 
to Intensify the fierceness of the brutes 
who tore the little fellow to pieces, and 
after killing him ate the flesh from 
his bones.

The boy made a fierce 'struggle when 
first attacked. He opened a large 
pocket knife and attempted to slay 
some of the beast». Seeing this was 
impossible, the lad started to run, but 
had taken only two or three steps 
when he was thrown to the ground 
and pounced upon by the hungry ani
male.
escape with the exception 
•which was stabbed by the little fellow 
with his knife. This animal died.
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Besides internal
I and Van' llPrine Ito has been opposed stead

fastly to the annexation of Korea, and 
this against his friends and advisers. 
Instead he drew up a programme pro
viding for equitable land laws, a fair 
system of taxation, the protection of 
life and property, education for every
one. the establishment of fair courts of 
justice and the stern abolition of cor
ruption. The estimated cost of these 
reforms to Japan is $10,000,000 in five 
years, and this has been approved. It 
will not become a tax upon the Kor
ean people, but it is an investment by 
Japanese.

!'a provincial 
There was ■

o itCanada’s Bright Prospects
Toronto, Sept. 21.—H. Dunn, president 

of Bradstreet's Commercial Agency, 
has just completed hla first long -visit 
to Canada, and in an interview says:
"I am quite convinced that the out
look in no country in the world- is so 
bright ae it is in Canada at the pre
sent moment," He thinks the distribu
tion of Several hundred millions of 
capital in connection with the great .
railway undertakings to be carried on “hmediately set about the gru 
within the next few years will prevent of removing the dead. The 
this country feeling any reaction Vu°, re° feet faU Had 
which may be experienced elsewhere. bodies together, and there they lay:

—«—------------- in one pile, a mass of lifeless flesh and
Lusitania Leave! New York b*?°d- , Several of the men were found
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Continuing, Prince Ito said: “Some 
people in Japan believe it is a mistake 
not to annex Korea, but I am certain 
that annexation is merely a crude and 
cruel means of securing the desired 
friendship and assistance of Korea 1- 
order to build up the tw( count»:. :, 
whOMi interests are routim 'A’Giq*-m'•ito. V .
of petf-rés„„_ „„ „ 
would be too violent

• ■seven 
huddled the'on Tuesday afternoon at 

n Club luncheon, and on 
Tuesday evening will address a great 
mae* meeting. If is possible that Pre
mier Roblln and F. W. Haultain
ËiHiïttSUkSas?'.

o
, Vancouver, R. C., Sept. 21.—Senator 
Gqx, who arrived hi Vancouver Thura- 

fatallv hurt 18 one >"’ho la alive to the value
oon comrre- of lumber °» caa8t’ tte has Pr*e-
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Toronto, Sept. 21.—W, J. Tretuewev, 

a mining engineer of CobST"" hi. 3 wo they 
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Ire do."r-
a remedy. -The 

masses of Koreans have been suffetors 
from corrupt misgovemment, political 
intrigue and oppression of the agri
cultural population until they have be
come a menace to Japan, and until all 
development in the country has been 
hindered.

b blent or a son was in the cage. There
was no way of relieving the suspense, nnr WITH------- iIir'T'IfllT
as the failing" cage blocked the exit. |||fh Mti III I HUil
It was fully two hours before the 11 11 I, I 111 |Jlj|||lll
cable was adjusted so that the cage *  VV11V11
could be raised te the surface. During rnn II 1 (IT llff'WI/
all that time women with babies in 1» 11 If Ul\ I 11/1* 1< M
their arms fainted away and children I 11 11 I fill I 11 1.1,II
cried hysterically. When all the miners *
came from the underground and many
anxious wives failed to find members
of their families who worked in the
mine, the scene was awful. The priests
and ministers moved among the people
consoling them and begging them to
be calm.

Torento, Sept 21.—TheJAPANESE LABOR 
FOR NAVVY WORK

Mr. Boulots; "Would that make the 
employers liable to imprisonment for 
the non-payment of wages?”

President Verville: “You never saw 
any laws like that."

The resolution committee reported 
against the adoption of the following 
resolution presented by Mr. Boulois, 
"whereas, during the past few years 
there has been a movement on the 
part of workers throughout the world 
to organize and combine their forces 
so as to obtain better conditions at 
life, and whereas there has been an 
energetic campaign carried on by the 
capitalistic class to combat this move
ment of the workers, and whereas the 
police and militia, being composed 
mainly of workers, are used against 
us when industrial troubles fall upon 
us, we belieye the time has come to 
take a decided step against such meth
ods, If we are to attain any measure 
of success. Therefore, be it resolved, 
that this congress urge upon it# affillU 
«ted brothers the necessity of main
taining their loyalty to the cause of 
labor by prohibiting their members 
from enlistment In the militia organi- 
zatons."

President Verville said about 37,s 
000,000 were devoted for soldiering 
purposes which was absolutely useless. 
He was sorry to see that instead of 
teaching boys at school their lessons, 
they now instructed théfn to handle 
a gun, so that when they got older 
they would be able to shoot down 
their fellow workers. He was strong
ly in favor of any resolution that 
would urge even the abolition of the 
portfolio of minister of militia. No 
resolution could, in his opinion, go too 
far, because every nation in the 
world was trying to obtain universal 
peace, and the way to that was to 
have no soldiers at all.

Mr. Draper, to the B. C. delegates:1 
"Suppose the Dominion government 
said no Japanese shall come into Brit
ish Columbia and the Japanese said 
they would, that they would force an 
entrance—would you shoulder a gun?"

Mr. Petti piece: ‘‘I would let the 
uniformed man go first and shoulder 
the gun."

Vice-president Simpson: “But you 
would have to do so yourself. Because 
it would undermine the institutions of 
British Columbia, and the Japanese 
would try to force Inferior institutions 
upon you."

There were repeated calls for the 
"question,” and it was eventually put, 
the committee being supported by a 
large majority and the resolution de
feated.

■PWPMWI 
Pic toff of the R. & O. line waa burned 
*t, lie* dock here today. Mias Minnie 
Halch of Montreal, aged 12, a passen
gers was burned to death, and George 
Kleskie, a fireman on the steamer, 
suffocated^ Loss 2100,000.
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World’s Automobile Record
Milwaukee," Wis., Sept. 21—A world's 

automobile record was broken thin 
afternoon, when a machine owned and 
driven by Robert Drach, completed 
10,000 miles In -61 hours at State Ftir 
park. This is 57 minutes faster than 
the high record of Clemens Merz at 
Indianapolis.

into my 
I have no desire for 

The ten million people of 
' more quickly become 

friends of Japan if they are acquaint
ed with the fact that my programme 
Is directed entirely to the relief and 
assistance of the poorer classes by 
means of good land laws, equitable 
taxation, education and justice. I 
want the missionaries of America and 
England to know that I am anxious 
to help them. We are all working for 

common object, namely, the building 
up of civilization. But the mission
aries should not mix into politics. Let 
them attend to "their work, and I will 
confine my energies to mine. It is 
certain, however, that each can help 
the other. What matters the color of 
skin or religious belief, 
worki 
manity?

President Hays Says They Will 
Be Employed on Grand 

Trunk Pacific

secrecy. 
Korea will Imperial Edict Provides That 

Foundation Be Laid for 
. , a Parliament

Output of Mines Increasing 
With Improvement in the 

Coke Supply

P
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LONGBOAT NOT COMING j!

WOULD RUN THREE MENVancouver, B. C., Sept. 21.—That he 
favors the employment of Japanese 
labor on the Grand -Trunk Pacific and

Indian Cancels Proposed Race For 
New Westminster Fair

New Westminster, Sept. 21.—Long
boat, the Indian distance runner, of 
Toronto, who was billed as one of the 
big attractions at the New Westmin
ster exhibition, has wired that he will 
not be able to' come west to ruff 
against Chandler and Bum at the ex
hibition next month. The fair officials 
are at a loss to understand why the 

-Indian sould dlsapp 
eleventh hour, as all- arrangements for 
the big match race had been completed 
the Indian's manager sending word 
last week that his mrotege would be 
brought to the coaS. ,

Although the Indian has decided to 
abandon the Western trip, the man
agement of the fair has made ar
rangements for a match race between 
W. R. Chandler, of the V. A. C., cham
pion long distance runner of the coast, 
and Arthur Burn, of the Young Men's 
club, of Calgary. They will travel ten 
miles.

Pekin, Sept. 20.—An imperial edict 
waa Issued today authorizing Prince 
Pu Lun, who waa Chinese envoy at the 
St. Louis exposition, and San Chi 
Anal, in oo-operation with the grand 
council to frame regulations for the 
establishment of a council of delibera
tion, to aid the government “so that a 
foundation may be laid for a parlia
ment."

The Dowager empress says that in 
the establishment of a representative 
government tor China, the opinions of 
all must be considered and though the 
upper and lower houses are founda
tions of administration, the throne is 
unable to establish them In China at 
present.

Both Chang Chi Tung and Yuan Shi 
Kal since coming to Pekin in their 
appointment as grand councillors have 
urged the establishment of a constitu
tional form of government. Reckoning 
that this reform has been promised, 
and that China and the world expect
ed to be carried otit many memorials 
from highest Chinese officials urging 
that China be granted a constitutional 
government continue to reach Pekin.

Washington, Sept. 20.—The import
ant edict referred to in the Pekin 
cablegram relative to establishment of 
a council of deliberation has been in 
course of preparation for more than 
six months. . The American legation 
at Pekin has been keeping a close 
watch on the development of this great 
scheme of evolution of Chinese despo
tism into a constitutional government, 
and the state department has been 
kept fully advised of the project 
There seems to be a belief that the de
cision of the Chinese throne to pub
lish the edict at this time was reached 
as an immediate result of the return 
to China, from his post at Washing
ton, of Sir Chentung Liung Chung, 
who had spent the best portion of his 
four years here in devising plans for 
the inauguration of modern methods 
in the administrative system of China. 
While the purpose of the edict is to 
secure a constitutional or parliament
ary form of government for China, as 
explained in its text, the Chinese peo
ple, it is pointed out, are not ready 
in experience for a full-fledged parlia
ment.
ed for the decree, 
these is the creating, under section 
four of the decree of a Chi Chen Yuan, 
or “ministry for discussion of state 
affairs." The purpose of this body Is 
to evolve reform measures throughout 
conferences between the great vice
roys or their delegated representatives 
and the head men to be chosen by the 
various cities and towns directly. 

•When such preliminary laws are ad
opted as will insure local self-govern
ment through leaders chosen by the 
people themselves, it, will be time to 
consider the next step, 
selection of delegates to 
in the nature of a parliament, 
fact, China is following closely the 
Russian government tn its efforts to 
establish a constitutional parliament 
in the shape of a douma.

Rossland, Sept 21.—With the in
crease in quantity of coke received 
there is an augmentation of the quan
tity of ore produced by the mines, 
both here and in the Boundary. The 
Trail smelter has all of its seven fur
naces in operation, while Northport 

running three, 
are now completed for a considerable 
increase in the quantity of ore to be 
mined by the leading mines, and the 
last three months of the year will, un
less the unexpected occurs, be by far 
the most productive of the year.

Following are the shipments for the

1,925; Le Roi No. 2, 560; White Bear, 
140; total for week, 5,405 tons; and 
tor the year, 193,163 tons. Trail smel
ter received 6,64 6tons during the year 
and Northport 1,926 tons.

Nelson, B. C., Sept. 21.—Following 
are the ore shipments in southeastern 
British Columbia for the past week 
and the year to date: Boundary, week, 
41,493; year, 882,078; Rossland, week, 
7,112; year, 194,280; east of Columbia 
river, week, 2,782; year. 100,283; total, 
week, 51,887; year, 1,176,641.

Toronto, Sept. 21.—“Despatches from 
Hamilton regarding the question of 
bringing Billy Sherring and myself to
gether give the idea that Sheering re
fuses to meet me because I want the 
best of the financial terms," said Al
fred Shrubb today. ‘T never made him 
any definite offer for a race. As far 
as I am concerned we can come to 
terms if be wants a race, for I will 
give him almost any terms in -reason. 
He don’t want to race me, though, 
and eays so in a letter to me. I want 
it understood that I never bargained 
with him for any division of the gate 
receipts.

“I am my own manager, add any
body who wants a race with 
have it at anything from two miles up. 
I want to issue a challenge to any 
three runners in Canada. I will meet 
any three runners In Canada for five 
miles, they to run In a relay against 
me . I will make a side bet, or will run 
them for a purse being put up by a 
club. I’ll run either In Toronto or at 
any place In "Canada."

that lots in Prince Rupert will be 
placed on the market next spring, were 
the only two items of public interest 
that President C. M. Hays, of thë G. 
T. P., had to give the reporters who 
met him at the C. P. R. station when 
the delayed train came In yesterday 
afternoon. In answer to a question 
regarding the placing on the market of 
Prince Rupert lots, Mr. Hays jstated 
that it would be done some time next 
spring, and in reply to a straight 
question as to his opinion on the 
Oriental influx, he replied with So- 
cratic queries.

“Doesn’t the country need labor?
"Isn't there plenty of work for labor

ing men?
“Are- the Japanese finding employ

ment?”
Further questioned regarding his 

railway’s policy in employing Asiatics, 
Mr. Hays said: “We will employ any 
kind of labor we can get," and again, 
“Any man the government lets Into 
this country can work for us." He 
'stated further that there was nothing 
in the charter to prevent the employ
ment of Japanese or other Asiatics.

Questioned regarding the letting of 
contracts between Edmonton and the 
coast, Mr. Hays stated that nothing 
was as yet settled. Work on the 
branch to Kitimaat might or might not 
be continued throughout the winter, 
according to the progress made by the 
contractors. Nothing was settled yet 
regarding construction west of Ed
monton.

i ! h

;iPreparationsis now
|c!

if we are 
ng together for the good of hu-

“People may hamper us, but they 
will "not prevent the attainment of 

purpose. We are going ahead in 
Korea in spite of opposition from any 
country. I concur with the late John 
Hay the great American statesman, 
who said that in diplomacy, as with 
Individuals, honesty is the best pol-

ible Prices oint them at theour 11Centre Star, 3,720; Le Roi,

rith this season’s Fall and 
direct from the foremost 

he Lowest Possible Prices 
>t make a % 
iarters for

me can !;

»“It is true that the Koreans them
selves may prevent the accomplish
ment of our purpose to give them a 
system of government and an army 
"f their own, but tile people of Korea 
and the entire world must understand 
once for all that the political suprem
acy of Japan in Korea is to be firmly 
established. We are not asking ad
vice from any one regarding the pol
icy. If the people of Korea refuse to 
accept this fair and friendly assist
ance they will, by their own act, write 
annexation into history, for as a na
tion divided in sentiment from Japan 
Korea cannot stand.”

Ï: i
•lay -OO u i;RALPH ROSE BEATS 

RECORD FOR SHOT
MR. HILL DUBIOUS 

ABOUT WINNIPEG
WOOL

ÜAWERS,
:ach $1.25

. $1.00
WOOL 

breasted, 
varm, each

.. $1.00
XSTED SHIRTS AND 
irdinal red wool, very warm,
.............................$1.25

GLISH NATURAL MER- 
,ND DRAWERS, special
• ...................................75*

ÎRINO SHIRTS AND 
fine make. Each . . 754 

A.STED SHIRTS AND
heavy mixture, each 50<^ 

ARY"FLEECE LINED 
tAWERS, special each 504

A Kenora Project
Kenora, Ont., Sept. 21.—A limited 

has been formed for the pro-
m

company
motion of an electric railway to run 
from Kenora to Keewatin, and thence 
along the Winnipeg river, where it will 
connect with the railway. The gov
ernment has been applied to for the 
land necessary for the purpose, and 
the town's power will be utilized for 
that object.

i -mi
-o-

Good Price for Race Horse
New York, Sept. 21.—At the dis

posal sale of the entire stable of
Emile Herz at the Gravesend race SHAMROCKS WILL on
track today, Montgomery sold to J. H. SHAMROCKS WILL GO

"Varâ for 213,000.__________ Montreal, September 21.—The Sham-
«.__ .î_____  rocks will make the trip to Ireland.eh1”9» Marathon Race So decided the executlveP of the club

(k. n-Lfa®0’ s®Pt- 21—Alex Tlbau, of at their meeting last night. It is like- 
tne rirst Regiment, won the Marathon ly that with one probable exception, 
roan race this afternoon. Time, 3 Tierney, the goal keeper, that all the 
hours 10 seconds. players who have figured on the team

this season will make the trip. ' 
That will be settled, however, at 

a meeting of the executive and play
ers called for Monday next, when all 
the -details connected with the trip 
will be taken into consideration.

It is not likely that the start will be 
made Immediately, since the players 
will in many cases require a little time 
to arrange their affairs so that they 
can be absent for six or eight weeks—■ 
the length of time that the trip will 
probably occupy. However, they will 
arrive on the “Quid Sod’ in time to 
take in the Dublin exposition.,

It is suggested that an international 
match—Ireland vs. Canada—be 
ranged for during the visit, while it is 
also considered likely that some of the 
English clubs, especially those in the 
Manchester district, will be anxious to 
make fixtures. Probably an interna- 

He tional side might be selected to re
present England against 

, Cup holders.

Puts Weight Nearly Fifty Feet 
at Montreal on Sat

urday

ilEntrance of His Railway Into 
Prairie Capital Not Heart

ily Welcomed II,THEY FIX SALMON PRICES
Fraser River Cannerlea Decide They 

Were Paying More For Fish Than 
They Could AffordMontreal, Sept. 21.—Five thousand 

people saw records broken at the first 
Canadian athletic championship under 
the auspices of the Montreal Amateur 
Athletic Federation of Canada. Four 
records were broken, one of which is 
to the credit of Ralph Rose, of Cali
fornia. Rose put the 16-pound shot 
49 feet 7*4 inches, beating the Ameri
can record three-quarters of an inch. 
Mcgrath, of the New York Athletic 
Club, defeated Rose in the 16-pound 
hammer throw, his mark being 162 feet 
7% inches. He then went after the 
American record, and succeeded in 
making a new mark of 173 feet 7 
inches. Halpnny, of the Montreal 
A. A. A„ broke the Canadian 
record for the pole vault, clearing 11 
feet 714 inches, J. J. Daly, of the I. A. 
A. C., broke the three-mile Canadian 
record of 16 minutes 25 seconds by 
7 seconds.

The 220 yard run resulted in a. dead 
heat between Luke-Man, of the Mon
treal A. A. A. and H. J. Huff, of the 
Chicago A. A., both men tossed a coin 
to decide the tie, Huff winning.

Winnipeg, Sept. 21—It is currently 
reported in railway circles here that 
James J. Hill is not well pleased over 
the action of some Winnipeggers in 
criticizing the entry of the Great 
Northern into Winnipeg, and in conse
quence he is holding up construction 
work for a time.

Mr. Hill is said to bave expected an 
enthusiastic welcome for his road, and 
instead he read reports of meetings of 
ratepayers to protest against damage 
to property, etc.

It is also stated that Mr. Hill is 
averse to spending the

I .1Bound For Mining Country
Winnipeg, Sept. 21.—The last of the 

harvesters for the West reâched here 
yesterday. There were 300 men: The 
majority of them went through to 
Moosejaw, and it is said that a large 
proportion of those going to that point 
will go to the mines of British Co
lumbia. Many on the train were from 
the mining regions in the East, and 
were anxious to get to the mining 
country of the West.

New Westminster, B. C., Sept. 21.__
Cohoes and dog salmon 
running in as great numbers as have 
been recorded in years. Reports from 
Butte and Toble Inlets are that the 
fishermen are getting all they 
handle.

A meeting of the Fraser River Can- 
ners' Association was held in Vancou
ver Thursday when the prices paid to 
fishermen for cohoes and dog salmon 
were discussed. Owing to the anxiety 
on the part of the cannery-men. to get 
the fish, the price of cohoes was grad
ually run up until SO cents was reach- 

That price waa paid by several 
cannerymen on the river during the pre
sent week, notwithstanding it is held 
by the packers that they are losing 
money at that rate. An agreement was 
reached among the members of the 
association after fully going in
to the question that, they could not 
afford to pay more than 20 cents per 
fish, and the price was fixed at that 
figure, the new rate to take effect 
today

f!I j-iJi 
IJitl

are now
Peruvian Enterprise

Lima, Peru, Sept. 21.—A Peruvian 
1 'mpany has contracted with a firm 

Newcastle-on-Tyne, Eng., for a 
■ '"ating dock having a capacity of 
" ' V t0I>s- Extensive beds of the min- 
r1 Known as wolframite (ore of tung- 
yhave been discovered near Llr-

canIntermediate steps are provid- 
Most important of ml

ri -.1

L 14'
!Hon. C. S. Hyman’s Health

London, Sept. 21—Regarding a ais- 
• from Ottawa stating that Hon.

! - Hyman’s health is

money on 
crossings, which he has been led to 
believe might be demanded, Judging by 
the utterances of the local press.

Cholera in Russia 
St Peterabur, Sept. 21.—Up to the 

present 4,512 cases of cholera have 
been reported in the affected districts 
of Russia.. 
proved fatal.

Pa ed. J :no better and 
doubtful is he will ever be able >1 return to London, Mrs. Hyman stat- 

! had. letters dated August 14)
f 12' and in both he said 
feeling much better, 
reived

«*0
British Railway Servants

London, Sept. 21.—The question 
whether the Amalgamated Society of 
Railway Servants will strike to se
cure recognition of their organization 
and a new Sbhedule of wages and 
hours, which is exciting great interest 
on the part of the public, will be de
cided by ballot on October 6.

Of this number 2,320ar-

îR, LD. namely, the 
a convention 11he was 

The letters re- 
r"„„re by the last boat, and 
v t . ng has come since then.

,t0 no one but myself, and is 
rertainly improving in health."

Lieutenant-Governor Back 
Lieutenant-Governor and Mr». Duns- 

muir returned last evening from Ver
non, where his honor was inspecting 
the new ranch which he recently pur
chased.
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CHARLES HAYWARD 
HOME ONCE MORE

'‘FINE EXHIBITS 
AT ISLAND FAIR

DUNCAN’S FAIR IS 
GREAT SUCCESS

X/NyX^N/X^>^^»"N/,\Z>\yV/V/"WX.'

CAMPBELL’S fâLadies’ < 
Ootfitters

[>A^/V^/VN^^/VNA^/VAny difference between a 
milkmaid and a swallow? 
Yes ! One skims the milk 
and the other skims the 
water.

The Twelfth Annual Exhibition 
a Success—High Quality 

of Entries

Victoria Gains by Comparison 
With Cities of Britain and 

Eastern Canada

Excellent Exhibits and Lar'ge 
Attendance at Cowichan ; 

Exhibition

V-

ExclusiveExhibits of high .quality, glorious tr..m Friday's Dally) Saturday was the big day at the

iSSSs* ^\rz ss,»*irse |? S4S a*."S“4!uanges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, an ada.” Everybody goes, with the result tWnt
t^Stb^hwflWeafher ïï,an The sPeaker was Charles Hayward, there may be seen more attractive

£"«sSSs=:r.is r„,;r:ssgstti.sïîsra,’®: arÆnKSÏÏS® “ ss asrssxi; sur ^1msïISS£ £=»r*SS s»«sjsr a?w? swere of higher quality than in previous hais gained in avoilduDois'and he en- tfn^o/fa16"1!0118, shows; ls a revela- 
Ihows of the society, blit the classes joyed his trin immpriadv but bp «tntP« °x 9*.the miracles worked by the oil- 
showed a falling off in point of num- that after afl he ts^Wrv 6 m^t€ and 8011 of the Cowichan valley,
ber in several cases. The exhibits of back amongst his triads fgiin There IfVïlf5 wonderful, the best 
chief interest were those to the cattle is no place like hoÆ whlrèver thlt ? -iS® ' N°Hh*rn Spies and Graven- 
and horse classes and the fruit. In may be and this is trebly tme J&en ste’,?®, in Particular, being' equal to 
the two first named the exhibitors had thtft home is in Victoria Y ? anything that can be produced -any-
entered a quality of stock which Pro- “English weather and the Fhiritsh where- 11 muat be remembered “ in 
vinoial Live Stock Commissioner Lo- ellmàte me very well Itseemedto “>nSldering the exhibits that they are 
ga,n, who judged these classes, declar- rain for about one-third- the time not tile products of modern commèr- 
ed to be the equal of any hitherto however, and I longed for a little of cial Orchards, which, have been scien- 
Shpwn in the province, and bore elo- Victoria’s climate and weather,- We tlfically tended and cultivated. They 
qUent testimony to the steady im- excel every place in these particulars ” come Irom the orchards that surround 
provement in quality and the grow- Mr. Hayward journeyed through a11 ranches and dwellings, where the 
ilia ,ng tabeP by th® f,armers many, portions of England, Scotland trees have grown by the help of na-

In Thehfer1flt,evMhifb^eafSt00k‘ a a and Ireland, and everywhere he met £ure alone. It takes five or six years 
in the fruit exhibit great care had anxious enquiries as to Canada. He to make a- commercial orchard, and it 

"?f” taken ,in selecting the best sam- bad fortunately provided himself with is only comparatively recently that it 
ple® °f eacb variety and the exhibits considerable city and provincial litera- has been realized that fruitgrowing as 
were tastily displayed in the agricul- ture so that he was able to do some a business pays in British Columbia.

, , thronged for missionary work on behalf of the pro- The oldest of the commercial orchards 
evprv nip=p aîifliîîff“S, “L???;rly viLce and particularly Victoria. tn the neighborhood; belongs to W. H.
awmrts ta«n pv»n dw»rp'Ihp1 ppUt U1s The present unsettled conditions of Hayward, M. P. P„ and his is only 
noint^nf pvppIw-o h tries in many parts of Great Britain is due to two or three years old, with the
point oi excellence. the widespread desire to- emigrate suit that he was not exhibiting any
the Islands opened’this vem^vhtm ®°mewhere. Western Canada occupies fruit iHs trees, however, are show- 
tion to a neatPspeechthin whtoh hp con'" h® pr°minent position and to it the lug up magnificently, and it will not 
grattoated the doctors Tt the e^hibî tyeS °£ “aPy are turned. It was Mr. be long, before he has a big outqut. 
tion on the crâitoWe Showing msdp" Hayward ® Arm conyictiop that in the He informed a repoi-ter for the Cblo- 
and the beneflt which annual Sect ’ fnT f^ure there E°uld be à larger nist that about 8,000 trees of the best 
togs of ttokind Is to the intSesm ^,nJV^r °£ a most d«sirable kinds had been set out to the last
Of the agriculturalist and fruit grower favnrp? lïtîîi ^T‘n subjects this two years, and that many more would 
In declaring the extobUionfornmUv La„nd’ .EY‘iry°ne expressed be planted if the ranchers could -be
open Mr. McPhillips expressed the f„d promeritvInVîL^that8^11^8 f8su£ed*h»t labor would be forthcom- 
hope that it Would go on increasing in tremely gratifying h was ex- ing to tend_them and pick and pack
importance and be a source of real Eastern Canari 1' ,*£? trult „ The labor shortage hangs
benefit to the district- much atientmn mri frnin hi. nlnfonJi llk! ? pal1 over the Duncans district,

u _ “ ..... mucn attention, and from.his personal and is the only obstacle in the wav
Many Fine Exhibits. enquiries and observation there was of its becoming one of the greatest

In the cattle classes, a high quality BOOd, reason for it. Mr. Hayward fruitgrowing districts on the Pacific 
of the exhibits was shown, particular- sptnL considerable time in Montreal coast. However it is believed th'at the 
ly in Jerseys, which were declared by a?d T.°ront°’ and was greatly impress- matter will eventually adlust itself 
Live Stock Commissioner Logan to be ed wlth the evidences of extending and more orchlrds me being Liri o .i 
remarkably fine. The, Guernsey hull, co2”e and prosperity.. every year The climate is liS I
the -property of J. J. Akermàn, which , Toronto,,ip particular,. appeared, to is v^rm enough to“àûmmpr tn vmw 
easily took first prize, is considered be flourishing, and during his week’s anvthing out of «« tu gTOW
to be one of the finest-in the province. ®tay there he purchased a large stock gra peaches and tnm =1np =th«4rhim t*’

The fruit .exhibit* demonstrated most °£ and up-to-date goods and plant 15 yesterdtv fnU^ati^mri Tn MiL 
forcibly the .remarkable.success which for Ws business, so as to keep in the ye8terday to»y attested. In win- 
can be attained by fruit growers here ^t rank In that line in this pro- ^L'1 ®°™®"hat cpldef than in Vic-
in the growing of high grade fruits vlnoe- - to™’ though npt excessively
The entries in every case were remark- The,, recent importation of a large ls about , tjie same; It aver-
ably fine sample's of the produce, number, of Japanese and Hindus at}d fB6s two mebes mofe a year than in 
large. Of excellent flavor and oV rea- the =0,"sequent disturbances in Van- the city, while the sheltered valley is 
son ot the hare: taken in disulaytog couver created quite a sensation in.tjhe entirely free from strong winds, to 
them, formed one of the features of eastern cities. There, western copdl- ,, Breat benefit of the fruits and 
the exhibition. The display of veget- tions are, for the most part,' entirely n°wers.
ables was equally good and was a tri- misunderstood. Nost of the criticism Some Of the Exhibits
bitte to the. productiveness of the is- vVas delivered by those ignorant of the Some of the peaches shown yester- 
lanfl: 'i In the; other cfà’s*s ttoch as- [éal situation,, arti whegeinJtfaffeÇtid ;day were superb W’large as the avèr-“tnutslj,alS :r-Mape

e«^.i=ri 0ttaTa, had not been roots, too, were véiry gbod, indeed, as
carried-out. were the vegetahles, immense carrots

•• •’ and turnips, almost fabulous squashes
and vegetables marrows of portentous 

, V size. There was a fine and varied se
lection of potatoes, among them an 
unique—exhibit bearing the card of 
John Spears, Valley View farm. Mr.
Spears showed a single potato plant 
-with 18 large potatoes attached, the 
plant having been grown from a po
tato paring. Soil that can do that will 
grow anything.

Another exhibit that testifies elo
quently of the fertility of Cowichan 
soil and its generous climate was that 
of Mrs. Harry Smith. Her residence 
stands on a lot in the town of Dun
cans, 60x120 feet in size, and on that 
portion of the lot not occupied by the 
dwelling she grows no less than 40 

Vancouver, Sept. 21.--Tlio Canadian different kinds of vegetables, several 
Amateur Athletic uhfon will he asked î£ which were awarded prizes yester- 
by tiie members of th'e Vancouver cliib
to allow the team to, play against the her gardens and others in other parts 
Tectonsehs^at - th® New Westminster of the town. She had a magnificent 
fair without losing their'amateur stat- exhibit of splendid honey which at- 
us.j In. the-event of The union refus- tracted a great deal of attention at 
ing to.make special provision in this the show yesterday, and which de- 
case,, too Vancouver club, as well as servedly received the first prize. Mrs. 
gll of the other clubs, Will Ignore the Smith, who is the wife of the former 

, governing, body and Will play against and mother of the present proprietor 
application of the city for the the professional team at the exhibi- of the Cowichan Leader, has taken 600 

indorsation of the liëutenanf-govètnor ,p; ■ . - . . - pounds of honey from her hives this
in council to the transférai thé James take^^Jtton^in7'the0’mAftor ^eèiîlî 5Üar’ apd this wlthout “robbing” the
bay lots sold by thp pitv waa frt-ptrtaV ^ k v aetlon in the ma,t|er. A special bees. When It is remembered that

' Total ......................................................... 61,318 I was^formal- ;meeting of the#Players was held good honey is worth 25 cents a pound
This makes a total of 294,952 tons at the session, of the pro- Thursday nigTit : and the professional net to the producer and that there is

of fuel sent from Crow’s Nest Pass viaclal executive yesterday.. • , question .tboroqghiy discussed. The no outlay involved beyond the first
points in British Columbia into Idaho 0,11 th® un" cost o£ the hives and original swarms,
and Montana alone. Whether all of „ ‘ Mllls Transportation & -ion aboujd altoW the teams to com- jt would seem that there is money in
this vast quantity of fuel was' con- T”di ,g Cov,was recei,ved' -The com- pete in. .this instaMe, ws-it is only once keeping bees if one knows the busi-
sumed in these two states could not be pany ls seeking permission to extend in a long while that the teams of the ness.
ascertained, but only that it passed , logBinS r°ad from its present ter- east and west are brought together, Large Attendance
through the customs house for the dis- ““nn® on the Fraser to the end of the and it does not seem fair that the ,, , , .
trict of Idaho and Montana. Presum- company's limits on the Tale road, western teams should be professional- No^nnto riïri'^h^tfhA^Inln"
ably some of the 61,318 tons of coke °ne rancher °n the route has raised tzed, when the men playing the game ly- dl? ,h whole co_un-
sent into Idaho arid Montana during s°me objection, and the company seeks in these parts are not on salary. In ™ïî„2® (_Sîïï-j° contingent
the year went to the smelter at North- the Permission of the executive to car- the east, of course, every player in the b Mr. Temple-
port. Admitting that the Northport ry out the extension. The matter was big league receives a salary, and ^lan and ,?lp“- Smith,- M. P., came
smelter used 15,000 tons, as claimed taken under consideration. every man is known as a professional. kTi” th® trai” £rom. Nanaimo,
there would still be 46,318 tons left . Mayor Keary of New Westminster, Here in the west, however, matters are tîter , °p tbe numbers were
Which was consumed in other United with a delegation, were introduced by entirely dlffererit. The men are not «'T.®® , vl®itors trom Victoria. The
States smelters; and which; if kept in Thomas Gifford, the fnember for that paid, and lacrosse is flayed along am- ; , , event of interest was the stock
this province and given to the home constituency. The deputation seeks ateur lines, although according to the a, there was a very cred-
smelters, would, with the help of the tb® erection of a new steel bridge strict interpretation of the word ama- ‘table display of animals to pass un-
ouantity of coke which they actually across the north arm of the Fraser teur every athlete in, the province can ™ez| , 6 inspection of the judges, Dr.
fecaived, have kept them in steady connecting New Westminster with Lu- be classed with professionals as he Tolmle, and Ross- veterinary sur- 
operation, It takes IS per cent, ofa lu island. The present bridge over has. at once, time or another come in geon,s, fr,om Victoria and Nanaimo, re
ton of coke to reduce a’ ton of oré. On the arm is almost impassable .and is contact with professionals playing in !?ecti,Yely’ v Heavy horses, mostly of
this basis, the 46,318 tons of coke used considered unsafe, even for light various sports the Clyde breed, predominated except
by American smelters, other than the traffic. The. swinging draw is too nar- One or two " members of the Van- ln the brood mare class; where the 
one at Northport, would have been row- the span being but 72 feet or couvers expressed themselves as be majority of the animals shown were
sufficient to reduce all of the ore pro- so, which is insufficient to allow the ing opposed to the idea of nlavine at ltght drauSht and driving maxes un-
duced in the Rossland camp last year, convenient passage of vessels, and is .the exhibition if it was to result in der 1’300 pounds- The entries for the ______at- . .

Th® discrepancy between the figures especially difficult for tugs with logs every one being professionalized They tw0 classe? o£ brood mares were the ROCKEFELLER’S LOSS ®ta,,dard ,0il s£°ck. The depreciation
received from Ottawa and from the In tow to negotiate. The delegation consider it too big a sacrifice and will heaviest of the show. Next in num- . ,,,,»innrn n11 i mut» in,,Jh® price of Standard Oil stock
American source can be expjained only Stated that the city was prepared to not play unless the athletic union de- berB came tbe foals, yearlings and 2- A HUNDRED MILLIONS 'YIthip tan years- or since the agita-on the theory that considerable coke proceed with the erection of tfe bridge tides to allow the amateurs and nra year-old®. mostly Clydes, and which ‘lon against the company began, has
was shipped outside of the Nelson eus- if the government would grant some fessionals to comnete without the included a lot of promising young- --------------- been more than $400 a share ................
toms district, and went through some assistance. The municipality desires ateu„ losing^ S LnriÏÏ the am" sters. n______. .. „ - n;l represents a loss of over $100,000,000
other, customs district. The figures, to build a modern steel structure, suit- Several memblra o‘f the Vancouver Tbere were a number of very fine Depffe 1 . 4-u Standard Shares on the holdings of Rockefeller. The
however, are authentic, and show the able for vehicular and tramway traf- team are niavine- ™ D,X^nco<ilyîr Jersey cows and some good bulls of Has Co8t That Amount—List of shrinkage also affects the University
great necessity for the government to fic, with a draw of at least 100 feet, ball teams of the eit,, 1°°;I tbe same breed. The entries for the Large Holders of Chicago to the extent of $2,000,000.
provide some means whereby the home The government promised to give been ,naYe grade cows were also numerous and The respective holdings of the larg-
plants may be supplied with fuel be- the matter its attention. The follow- cluhs th»t nin-w -c°f the averaged well. The sheep were good , .... est stockholders is as follows: John
fore any is exported. ing composed the delegation. D. S. „n P'ay1n5_agflnat ,tbe Tecpm" in quality but net very numerous York s-nt D. Rockfeller, 247.692 shares; Charles

Curtis, Aid. Henley, Aid. Jardine, L. a! standing n ?5tibsncL,e,riefnTto?hI while tbe plBS were probably the st^khold!rs’J the S to5dlr5 on Com M’ Pratt estate’ 5ÂHÎ sbares; M’ 
Lewis, Mr. McDonald, N. Nelson Mr. ln ,°?PalA c,fcle8» d®spii® the weakest class in the exhibition. Taken St i , ?rd ^il Com- Harkness estate 42.00Q shares; C. H.
Wheeler, Captain Myers and others ffS.htl0nS ?f tbe G’ A' A' U’ offlcials as a whole Che classes were strong Rfny °£-.^^'r,Jer^y a d baYf today at Payne, 40,000 shares; H. M. Flagler, 

8 ® to tbe contrary. both as to quantity and quality con-’ ‘he meeting for the dissolution of the 30.500 shares; O. B. Jennings estate,
The Vancouver club will immediate- sidering the size of the communitv combine disclosed the fact that John 17,000 shares; H. H. Rogers, 16,020 

ly endeavor to get into communica- where the show was held. 1 y Rockefeller owns 247,692 shares, or shares; J. A. Bostwick, 16,000 shares ;
Mon with the western representative There was a merry-go-round And nearly bve times as much stock as Wm. Rockefeller, 11,700 shares; C. M. 
of the athletic union, and make an ef- other amusements for the young neo any other individual shareholder, and Brewster, 10,000 shares; Charley Lock- 
fort to adjust the difficulty. However, pie,-who were there in force and seem- his associates who signed the trust hart estate, Pittsburg, 8,500 shares; L. 
in the event of them falling to come ed to be having the best of good tlm’es agreement ln 1882 still control a ma- C. Ledyard and Payne Whitney, 8,- 
to an understanding with the union, In the afternoon a strong Programme j°rity of the Standard Oil stock. 000'• YVm'JC „YL1litn?y estate- 8-000-: w 
they will put a team in the field, re- of sports kept things lively special Measured by the present market price 1£ord’z,6’0Vr; " onn D. Archbold
gardiess of any action on the part of interest being taken in the equestrian ot 3440 a share, the holdings of Mr. ", •<*• 'yaÇden estate, 5,858;
the union that may follow. The of- events. The tug-of-war on horse back Rockefeller in the Standard Oil Co., V*er-1nYn. °L C,hîcaB2; c- E-
fleers of the club are determined to and the tent pegging were well worth have a value of $109,000,000. ^ra"’ Daniel O Day, 2,665. •
have a team in the tournament, and watching, while the domestic pet race I Tbe stockholders’ record of August XT,' Tllford- treasurer
■the players, at least the maiorltv, will was one of the funniest events seen 17, 1907, shows that the University ofJ ernment^ attornw®,,gov" 
play the game at any cost. to a long time. 1 Chicago is the owner of 5,000 shares of | w^TatoVto^bto^’ev^nce^An 'IS

A swallow or two of 
Johnnie Walker’s * Kilmar
nock either with or with
out water, or diluted with ' 
the incomparable White 
Rock Mineral Water, is very 
popular with “those who 
know a good thing.”

All first-class hotels, bars, ■ 
clubs and restaurants keep, 

i , Johnnie Walker and White 
. ' : Rock.

■x>

t
L

Ir-

i

Wholesale Agents ;
PITHER & LEISER
Cor. Fort and Wharf Sts.,

/■yjR COAT SEC- 
^ TION has re
ceived a large acces
sion of 
from the first arriv
als of our exclusive 
COAT CREATIONS.
Saturday saw further 
arrivals,, and on Mon
day we unpack still 

of these exquisite 
productions. This ad
vertisement shows 
six of our new Lon
don and Paris coats—

“THE HYDE.”

business K5*
iar and turnover cuffs. Price, *.:5 ■ 

- • -)

“THE ASCOT,”
A very. hlgh-claSs but racey style; 

% length, in fine broadcloth, green, 
black, and new tobacco brown, fitted 
with new kimona sleeves, taffeta lined, 
loose back. Price, $50.00.

tural hall, which was 
several hours-

re-

yù

COKE SHIPMENTS 
REACH BIG TOTAL more

you
1Crow’s Nest Company Sent 

Sixty Thousand Tons to 
States Last Year

mm/r ri
exclusive styles—the
creations :of master IWS 1tailors—which,v . > acannot 
be duplicated else
where, but they cost 
uo more than the ordi
nary coat, the garment 
which just misses the 
mark, because it is

V yRoesland, B.C., Sept. 21.—Figures 
in regard.to the quantity of coke and 
coti sent out of British Columbia from 
Cfow’s Nest Pass points differ when 
obtained from different sources. The 

«Miner recently sent to its correspon
dent in Ottawa for figures,as to the 
amount of coal and coke sent cult °f 
'the province from Crow’s Nest Pass 
points, and the fiscal year ending June 
'36, 1907, 282,698-tous of coal end 22,907 
-tons of ..yoke had beeri 
."4* thtft quantity ot co*

I
ii1

.Off T v:-’so. The ■
ii

ii;
X!

J
X

merely a type of many 
and has no distinction 

individuality.
”**E-very_cpat we exhibit 

and sell has distinc- -
“THE HIV IE BA.”tion, merit and indi- An exceedingly dressy coat in fine 

• J ... . cloth. % length, very handsomely hraid-Vlduailty in style, ma- |d^ surplice sleeves, silk lined. Price,

terial and fashion, be
cause it is the creation 
of a master mind and

ted; that 
itoke Jhad nor

seed,, 
ïlson.y'
d tbe American authorities were lap- 

pealed to, and according to them the 
imports of coal from British Columbia 
into the customs district of Idaho add 
Montana for the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1907, was 233,634 tons. The 

. figures by months are as follows:

of*t
i -a'-* PAndall,

* ladies’ department and others, the ex
hibits were all of merit, though in 
several of the departments the entri 
were few.

Poultry classes were judged - *by J.
T. Pargeter, of Nanaimo, Who Stated ■ lin 1 inmnn 
that the exhibits in that line were j-e-i 11/11 I llwMllliS,

HILL iUHUhl
iMSz&ÊÉ AMATEUR UNION
Laced Wyandotte with the_ white Leg
horns were the best, while turkeys andf 
Pekin ducks were good. ,

Besides Provincial Live Stock Com
missioner Logan and Mr. Pargeter, the” 
judges were: Field produce, W. Jay; 
orchard produce, Mr. Savory, assisted 
by H. Robertson; sheep and swine,
Wilson Clarke, assisted by F. C. f>age.

—, j iWW

®s. “THE DUVAL.”
A very handsome coat,. in fine cloth, 

dark green, brown and navy, fitted with 
cape and bishop sleeves, lined to waist 
with satin. Price, $22.60.

!

• Month.
July, 1906 .........................
August, 1906 ....................
September, 1906
October, 1906 ...............
November, 1906 ................................ 2,133

’December, 1906 .................  23,118
January, 1907 ........................  27,628
February, 1907 ...................     21,651
March, 1907 ........................................ 23,039
April, 1907 ..........................   14,814
May, 1907 ...................   12,652
Juije, 1907 ...................  32,414

, Total ......................................................  233,634
, The imports of colfe from British 
Columbia into the custorits district of 
Montana and Idaho for the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1907, were as fallows: 

Month.
July, 1906 ......................
August, 1906 _______
September, 1906 ...
October, 1906 .......
November, 1906
December, 1906 _____
January, 1907
February, 1907 ..........
March, 1907 .................

./April, 1907 ....................
May, 1907 ....................
June, 1907 ....................

Tons.
24,302
29,799
21,424

;
not a mere type. We 
invite your special at
tention to our

560

•

Vancouver Lacrosse Clubs ?tô 
Play Tecumsehs.Regard

less of Results

)

■ ■■

U
WANT A NEW BRIDGE

TO LULU ISLANDTons. 
.... 5,214, 
.... 4,054
.... 6,262 
.... 1,391

The very latest Lon
don fashion, strictly 
military in every par
ticular, but with that

Delegation From Nety Westminster 
Waited on Provincial Exécutive- 

to Ask Aid
------------ irp-/'

7/ i *
57 ii

4.... 3,973
.... 7,749
.... 7,085
.... 8,408
.... 6,891
.... 1,856
.... 8,378

j I/ I imperceptible air of 
grace and charm, visi
ble to the eye but im
possible to describe, 

have

IThe n-'ll

I
ai. a

We these
¥ “Queens of Fashion”

ŸA

in red, tobacco brown 
“the monte CABLO.” and black. We shall

A very popular London coat, in stylish rlplio-hterl tr. chr.,,,
checks, racing sleeves, very full back, De uellgntea TO StlOVV 
velvet trimmed collar and cuffs.
$18.00.

:
“THE YOBK.”

In handsome self-colored cloths and iê 
broken checks, % length, 
loose back, very niqely trimmed. Price, 

$15.00.

$
loose and semi-

Price, them to you

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO,
i

The Ladies’ Store
Promis Block, Government Street, Victoria

Visitors 
Cordially 
V elcomed

Mail
Orders a 
Speciality %

S

derstanding between the Standard 
independent refineries near (’lev 
and Pittsburg. This agreement, wlv. .: 
was entered Into in the latter part 
1902, provided that these comp a 
should sell their entire output 
refined for export to the Stand 
export department, in return for w 
the Standard was to sell the . 
panies a certain amount of crude 
each day. Mr. Tilford said that 
vious to the agreement the supp. 
crude oil had been reduced. ' 
Kellogg then developed from the - 
ness that the export business 
principally handled by the Sr.- 
Oil Co., of New York, and t 
buying oil for export it paid 
market price to the independf 
fineries. Mr. Tilford admilir- 
the Standard Oil determined the 
ket price. «

This

Succession Duties
Toronto, Sept. 20.—The provincial 

government is going to extend the 
arovisions, of tbe Succession act to pro
vide for reciprocal arrangements with 
Jthèr provinces of the Dominion As the 
raw* stands at present the estate of a 
person dying. in Ontario and owning 
property here, and also owning prop
erty in another province,"-pays In a tax 
In this province on what is owned here 
tod. also on any personal property 
owned in other provinces It pays 
succession duty in the other province 
‘.vi well, and the -estate Is under con- 
j^bution for tbe same property twice.

k

Atell and Sullivan Draw
Alton, Ills., Sept. -21.—Abe Atell, 

featherweight champion, and Brooklyn 
Tommy Sullivan, fought six rounds to 
a draw tonight at the Physical Culture 
farm maintained here by St. Louis 
business men. He was given a kiss 

By the bakery maid. ■
' \ the cute little miss ! 

" given a kiss.
During the preliminary trials on the 

river Mersey on September 7, the Brit
ish ocean-going torpedo boat destroy
er Cossack attained a speed of 33% 
knots.

Ah !
He was given a kiss.
Though he’d asked her f 

He was fooled. I’m ufv.iid.
He was given a kiss 

By the bakery maid:
• .—Catholic Standard and T::

;L
■Il N" ' i L s- i_____________________ - MB____ ____—
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I v-Ç,
“THE RIVIERA.”

exceedingly dressy coat in fine 
k length, very handsomely braid- 
lice sleeves, silk lined. Price,

IV
£>*,

r

“THE EYBE."
adov/6checks! tt tg^ 
jeevefc, handsomely trimmed v 
1 turnover cuffs. Price, $25.00.

arm-
col-

?
.V
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEjERLY COLONIST
’ -v-1 V • - -• j, ; •• -....ft*- ■ •, •. .:X'.

Tuesday, September 24, 190? 3>

BRITISH FIRMS F,VE "IS river MANY VICTIMS 
SEEKING TRADE DE TRAIN WRECK

- £ -

Unknown

r, ; i esentatives of Shipowners 
Are Looking Into Trade 

on Pacific

»Advices from Hazel ton Thursday 
state that five men, three white men 

- and two Indians, were drowned as a 
result of the wrecking of a boat>12 
miles belqw Hazel ton' In the Skeena 
river yesterday. There were 10 men 
in the boat, of whom five were saved.

The Victims include James « Munro 
of No. 10 Rithet street, James Bay, a 
well known and popular Victorian, son 
of 'the late Captain Munro. Names of 
the two other white victims of the 

, ±, r r\ h disaster were not learned. Stanley
sentative Ot vanadian- Morrison, whose parents live on El-

I ■ „ V' U’ „ * ford street, was among-the survivors.
Mexican Line Visiting Particulars regarding the accident 

tl' Pnoet were not received.I nlo VUdol A despatch from Hazelton received
last night says:'. By the overturning 
of a canoe five persons " were drowned 
this morning at Beaverdam, forty 
miles down the river from this place.

Freight and Passenger Trains 
in Collision on Mexican A 

Central

MAY SEND VESSELS HERE THIRTY REPORTED KILLED

t Many Injured—Express From 
El Paso to Mexico City 

in Wreck

Fep

I
&

■Mexico City, Sept 19.—There has 
been 'a disastrous wreck on the Mexi
can Central railroad. A freight train 
and a passenger train came into col
lision at El Carnation, near the city 
of Aguas Caliehtes, and it is reported 
that thirty persons were killed and 
many injured.

The passenger train was the regular 
El Paso express, which left that city 
Tuesday.

No train from the United States lias 
come in today over the Central, but 
one is expected tonight. It Is Impos
sible to get further details* of the 
wreck at this moment. The railroad 
officials admit that the wreck occur
red, but refuse to talk of the matter.

(i , im Sunday’» Daily.).
- past few meeks repre- Three canoes startled from Hazelton 

V 'LL -if a number of prominent yesterday for the mouth of the river. 
BentaAAhmr.ii.ff firms have been visit- U was one of these that capsized. How 
British . n to and Paclfic coast ports many persons in all were aboard is“«V: stsrss&srsss? »^«wsawttvs: «■«.’SSra* ’•anu’Ssaoc Aci-ned in the negotiations un- were manned by Indians, whose ca

ll with F R Alley & Co, which noes are in great demand now that 
■R, subsidy for the Canadian- all the vessels on the river have been 
V„u Zealand line of steamers p.nd wrecked and are unable t* run.
Ahich is seeking to secure an arrange- -------- -—■—o----- -t---------
'Ant with a British shipowning firm 
for the improvement of the line, at 
present served by the, steamer Pondo 
«nd Bucenatur, the latter being, tied 
ud for repairs at Auckland owing to a 
recent stranding at Suva. Several 
owners have been approached with re
nard to placing steamers in this ser
vice but as far as can be learned .no 

arrangement has yet been

:

4

been 
der way

■M

HE SETTLES DYKE LEVY

R. P. Rithet, of This City, Loses Arbi
tration Case at New Westmins

ter—Case Important TREATY ABROGATION
MAY BE FINAL RESULTNew Westminster, B. C., Sept. 21.— 

Judge W. Norman’ Bole has just 
handed down his decision In the ar
bitration case in the differences be
tween R. P. Rithet, of Victoria, and 
Dr. T. S. Hall, of this city, in regard 
to the taxes of certain lands within the 
Pitt Meadows dyking district, which 
Will affect almost every sale in the 
dyking districts of British Columbia. 
Mr. Rithet had paid more money to 
the government than the taxes on the 
property totalled when Dr. Hall pur
chased the property. Shortly after
wards the government passed a law 
crediting the property not the indivi
dual owing the property with all mon
eys received and charging the property 
with all back taxes.

Owing to this it was found that the 
taxes amounting to $356.68 had been 
placed on the credit of the property 
owing to which Dr. Hall would not 
be forced to pay the taxes for several 
years. The money was claimed by 
Rithet from Dr. Hall and left to arbiJ 
tration. Judge Bole being appointed 
arbitrator.

The judgment in part reads as fol
lows:

"I award and adjudge that accord
ing to the true intent and meaning 
of said réeited agreement Dr. Hall 
is entitled to the benefit of all moneys 
paid on account of dyking charges or 
by virtue of any act relating to dyking 
on or in respect of the said lands as 
both contracting parties must be tak
en to have known the existing law 
at, the date the agreement was en
tered, (ntq and contrayteff jiASing re
gard to the same and he, Dr. Hall,,is 
entitled to have all moneyii paid for 
dyking charges or relating to dyking 
charges whether for maintenance or 
otherwise credited, on whatever may 
be due for dyking charges, etc., name
ly: $366.63, on said lands to the same 
extent as Mr. Rithet would had 
he remained the owner of said 
lands.

“I fix the costs of this award at 
$25.00 and I direct and award that 
same be borne equally by and be
tween Mr. R. P. Rithet .and Dr. "
S. Hall.” '

(Signed.)

definite
made. ,

X representative of <3. T. Symonds 
& Co., which supplies the steamers 
Lonsdale and Georgia in the Canadiem- 
Mexican line, is at present on the coast 
with regard to probable changes in 
this service, and it is rumored that he 
Is also investigating the possibilities 
of the New Zealand and Australian 
trade with a view to placing larger 
steamers in that business.

As stated some time ago the; Can- 
adian-Australian lines is to»be im
proved and a modem passenger steam
er has been ordered from a British 
shipbuilding firm to run with the 
steamers Moana and Maheno or Ma
nuka in this trade. A rather improb
able report comes from Honolulu with 
regard to a reported amalgamation of 
the Union Steamship company, which 
operates the Canadian-Australian line 
and the Spreckles company, which re
cently withdrew its steamers Ventura, 
Sierra and Sonoma from the San Fran- 
eisco-Australia trade. The report, 
which is published under date of Sept.
8 in Honolulu papers, and received in 
yesterday’s mails, says: “A report is 
current here that the new Spreckles 
steamship plflns for the Hawaiian and 
Australian trade Include a co-opera
tive arrangement with the Union 
Steamship company, which has a New 
Zealand mail subsidy, conditional upon 
a twenty-Tcnot service from Sydney to 
Kan Francisco. The American govern
ment is expected to, offer another mall- 
subsidy by congressional action next 
December, and it is said>.that the-two

<0fflXib?.d^y«g,-^Æ*aTfyt
Sikh ’the Sierra, Sonoma and Ventura, 
handling the Honolulu-San Francisco 
end of the work.

I

Alternative to Be Adopted at Ottawa if 
Negotiations for an Agree

ment Fail

Toronto, Sept 20.—A Globe despatch 
from Ottawa says: “The government 
have no desire to abrogate the present 
treaty with Jdpan, giving unrestrict
ed freedom of access to all Japanese 
Subjects entering Canada unless it is 
found that the present negotiations 
prove abortive. The abrogation of the 
treaty would forfeit the several tariff 
considerations Canada now has from 
Japan, and would seriously militate 
against the continuation of the present 
rapid growth of Canadian trade with 
that country, and any cessation of the 
present favorable trade relations with 
Japan would be felt most seriously by 
British Columbia.

i
I 15

;

..I
However, if it 

should become a question of choosing 
between a continuance of a large 
Japanese influx of immigration into 
British Columbia .and the abrogation 
of the treaty, the government will npt 
hesitate to abrogate the treaty. As to 
the conditions under which the treaty 
can be abrogated, . there is possibly 
some room for doubt. At the act pass
ed last year the Canadian parliament 
agreed practically . unanimously that 
the provisions of Great Britain’s treaty 
with Japan should also apply to Can
ada. Under the conditions of tbBt 
treaty each power bound itself to oK- 
serve the agreement for at least elevSi 
years from the date of its ratificatloB 
namely, July 1899. The treaty, conse
quently, has three years to run. Bi 
respect to the Canadian agreement 
however, a clause, was added' stating 
that it should remain in force until the 
expiration of six months from the date 
°n tyhich one of the high contracting
tontto" "oY>^tingT’’C6d the 1A- 

0 WtodstiY Ont., Sept 20,-Hon. R. 
Sutherland, Speaker of the House 
£°n)”1Pn<?’.h*s just returned from the 
Pacific coast He Says the feeling 

^apanese and Chinese is 
most intense in some quarters, and he 

limiting of Asiatic 
immigration is the only solution. He
United”^. °f ann6Xati0n wlth

$35.00
$27.00
$33.00
$30.00

:cmCornmeal, per ten .. v. •• v 
Chop feec, best, per ton ...
Whole corn, best H®r ton
Middlings, per ton -------

' Vegetables 
Celery, per head ....
Egg Plant per ib. -1.
Citron, per lb. , «
Lettuce, two heads ... ..
Cabbage, local, oer lb. .. ..
Cauliflowers, each ... ..................
Garlic, per lb. .. 17 .TS . .
Onions, local, pee,.....rStSSiv-::
Potatoes, local, psg®** V..
Peas, meal, per eiT :w.
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs. .* •
String beans, per lb. ....
Vegetable marrow, each . .*.14 to 25
Corn, per doz............ ..
Green peppers, each .......
Chill peppers, per lb; ....*•

3airy Produce
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per do*. . .
Cooking, per doz ....................

Cheese—
Canadian, per lb. .. .... ..
Neüfchatel, each................ ...
Cream, local, each .. .. ••

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. . ...
Best Dairy, per lb. .. .. ..
Victoria Creamery, per lb...
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb...
Delta Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, ner lb..
Butter, cooking, per lb.

Fruit

OI oo: .

FAULTLESS 
MALLEABLE RANGES

15 o15
6

.15
6

2F
10
i :

both
fUf

• ûhr»
1

Are acknowledged the véôrîd bVer to 
embody the finest quality of MATE
RIAL and WORKMANSHIP. Not 

single part is slighted. The unseen 
interior parts are just as well made, 
jUst as heavy and durable, as the out
side parts, and each range includes 
EXCLUSIVE FUEL SAVING AD
VANTAGES. Here are some of the 
superior features of the

“Faultless” Polished 
Malleable Iron Top

No blacking required.
Extra large pouch feed.
Oven absolutely airtight. Heat can 

be applied as needed.
Front draft damper insures perfect 

circulation, no unburnt coal throwp 
away with ashes.

Duplex grates fir coal and wood. 
Entire range built of malleable iron 

and steel, riveted together without 
the use of stove putty or cement, se- 

curing-airtightness for once and all. 
The “Faultless" will save its cost 
of fuel in three years.

We guarantee everyone we sell and if not entirely satisfactory will cheer
fully refund your, money.

8 •v.

35
DEFECT IN BRIDGE / 

CAUSED SOME ALARM

3
30

i a45
35

Placing of New Material Was Stopped 
For a Time and Then Resumed 

by Foreman

25
5

10Thoa. f. Illo35>v
W NORMAN BOLE, 

Arbitrator.
35 to 40

45 1 ' I
45■P-Quebec, Sept. 20.—The Royal com

mission investigating the cause of the 
collapse of the Quebec bridge, after ad
journment of a few days to permit 
of personal examination being made 
at the scene of the disaster resumed 
the taking of evidence this 
Ing.,

Raoul Lafranc* the witness who on 
Monday was ordered to proceed to the 
scene of the wreck and point out the 
Plate he testified was cracked, to 
Messrs. Kinloch and McClure of the 
Pheonix Bridge company was the first 
witness, but he declared he was unable 
to locate the plate because it was 
buried in the ruins.

Mr. Kinloch, called, said in one sett
ing of the Quebec shoe of the bnldge 
there was a warp of about three-quar
ters on an inch. He also noticed bends 
in chords 1, and 2-8 of the anchor arm, 
end took the matter up with Mr. Mc
Clure, but it was decided to be of no 
Importance. After that he had notice 
°f bends in other chords, but paid no 
attention to them. In July, 1905 num
ber nine chord in the anchor 
repaired.
solutely straight in the entire bridge, 
though some of the panels in them 
"ere straight. As to the other de
fects Mr. Kinloch said there was an 
angle on the centre post which had 
been damaged. It was repaired, though, 
and he had seen the repair since the 
collapse and had found it intact.

Mr. McClure drew tits attention to 
“onie defects in the shoes at the foot 
°f the center post. Eight plates In, all 
"ere examined, and they all showed 
bulges. Mr. Kinloch had no knowl
edge of a crack in the plate referred 
to by Ouimet and Lafrance.

i*. the afternoon Mr. Kinloch told 
of naving found curvatures in chords 
8 and 9 of the cantilever arm. He was 
sure they were straight when riveted, 
and they worried him. He showed 
tbe-m to Engineer Birks, and after 
talking the matter over they decided 
they were not of any moment. The 
curvatures were reported to Mr.

ooper, but the latter did not express 
any opinion. On August 17 he found 
a curve in chord A 90 of the anchor 
ilf,r. which he was sure was not there 

the previous Saturday. The bend 
■ a large one, and alarmed hlm very 

’ ch, as he knew something was- 
wrong^l^^™
* naer, and they passed half an hour 

C VI mining it. Tenser remarked that the 
ad was a new one to him, and he 

ted to stop putting iron on the 
Ve, but Mr. Birks laughed and said 

■ f he condemned that chord he 
.1. formed the whole bridge. It was 

ed not to move the traveler out. 
as told of the matter and came 
and the whole bridge was in- 

; ‘ed. Next evening he found the 
1er had been moved out, and was 
hat Tenser said he could not keep 

uen idle. He examined the spot a 
i times. The Jast time was at 

’ clock on the day of the accident, 
t did not then appear any worse.

------------------ --------------------
11'-"key Brand Soap removes all stains, 

rm - dirt or tarnish — but won't wash

.1
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theHASTINGS HORSES 
COMING FOR FAIR

46
30

TAKES SILVER PLATE

FOR MRS. PATTERSON

80 tO$3 

8 to 10
1Oranges, per doz.

Lemons; per doz.
Figs, cooking, per lb. .. 
Rhubarb, per lb.
Apples, California, z los. for. » 
Apples, local. 4 lb», for 
Bananas, per doz. .. . ♦
Figs, table, per lb.
Grape Fruit, per dot. ,. *
Raisins. Valencia, per lb. . .v
Raisins, table, ner lb.................
Cantaloupes, each ...... ......

. Peaches, 2 lbs............ ..
Peaches, local, per 11). .......
Grapes, California, per basket
Watermelons, each ..................
Pineaoples. eacn ...»•••••••»
Island plums, per lb. .........
Pears, local Bartlets, per lb. r
TRflnkberrteF, per lb...............

, Plums, per basket ........

i; :40
morn- 5 HI25

7
oy ; # > ; ;

Hon. William Tempieman Will Make 
Presentation to Heroine of the 

Coloma Wreck

85

i>

Nearly Fifty Gallopers at Van
couver Track to Race Here 

This Week

60
20

25 to 60 
10 to 80

li

Ï,
>25

20

i(From Friday’s Daily)
When Hon. Mr. Tempieman" went to 

the west coast yesterday morning by 
way of Alfierni tie took a handsome 
piece of silver plate, presented by the 
government to Mrs. Minnie Patterson, 
wife of the lighthouse keeper at Cape 
Beale, in recognition of her heroism 
in connection with the rescue of Cap
tain, Allison an£ nine men forming 
the crew of ’ the American bark Co
loma, wrecked off Cape Beale on De
cember 9 of last 
, Mrs. Patterson, when the position of 
the wrecked seamen was observed 
from the lighthouse, leaving her hus
band to assist the men in case the 
vessel came ashore, made her way 
over the arduous trail, bogged and 
more difficult than usual because of 
a storm, to carry the news of the pre
dicament of the shipwrecked men to 
the government steamer Qaudra, then 
lying at Bamfield Creek, which went 
out and took oft the crew of the Colo- 
xna. If ,, — ^ — •

Watches and chains tor Captain 
Hacket and Chief Officer Macdonald 
and gold medals for four seamen of 
the boat’s crew which took off the 
shipwrecked sailors were recently pre- 
sentéd by the Hon. Mr. Tempieman at 
the office of the marine department. 
He proposes to present the silver plate 
to Mrs. Patterson during bis present 
trip. The / trail being built on the 

coast will also be Inspected. 
Mrs. Tempieman and. Mr. and Mrs. 

Ralph . Smith accompanied 
ter. They' went by rail 1

en !. 50 to 75
50 1:1(From Friday’s Daily)

Nearly half a hundred horses which 
have been racing at Vancouver during 
the past week will be shipped to Vic
toria today and tomorrow for the race- 
meeting at the exhibition. W. S. 
Jackson, who will make book at the 
meet, yesterday received a list of the 
gallopers at the Hastings track, which 
will race here and the best horses at 
the Terminal City are included in the 
bunch. There are 44 in the list to 
be exact, and It is possible that there 
may be a few others. The. list in
cludes :

Miss Provo, Bona, Daiyild Boland, 
Lambertha, Burnolette, Dangerous 
Girl, Kaintuk, Ed. Davis, Frank Rose, 
Lady Mirthful, Mabel Hollander, 
Max tress, Fort Wayne, Silver Wed
ding, Callis, Water Spout, Smller, 
Rosemary D„ Rosarle, Byron Rose, 
May Holliday, De jGeàmont, Legal 
Form, Le John, Teddy Mack, Dellist, 
Thrush, Pomonah, r Gorgolette' Katie 
Beil, Carmallta, DWgchaff, Hobson’s 
Choice, Lord of thé Forest, Elfin King, 
Lord Provost, Joe Reilly, Otto Price, 
Marie H, Iras

All these horses have raced at the 
Meadows track in Seattle all summer, 
and most' of them are winners there. 
In addition to these there will be a 
number which will come direct from 
Seattle here before shipping down to 
California. George Wentworth, who 
was /in the city on Friday wired to 
Mr. Jackson last night that besides his 
own horses U. Z. D’Armon, who “cop
ped” a number of the big stake races 
at The Me'adows during the recent 
meeting, would send over three or four 
horses with Mr. Wentworth’s string. 
Besides these a number of other own
ers are contemplating" putting in the 
time waiting for cars to transport 
their strings south by picking up some 
feed money here with them, and it is 
probable that when the WenJtwortK 
and D’Armon strings are shipped there 
will be several others also.

Enough horses are now coming to 
ensure the biggest fields that have 
ever been seen here. In the running 
events there will be an average fl^ld 
of about a dozen ptarters, and- it ie 
safe to assert that not one race on the 
card will have less than Seven- 
Colonist has arranged with a well 
known handicapper to furnish selec
tions daily on the kaeës and these Will 
*be published in, the .Colonist,each 
morning of the meet.

1$0 y- O S
15 to 80 -,

hamts
Walnut», per lb.......................
Brazils, per lb. .. «. *. 
Almonds. Jordon, per lb. 
Almonds. California, per 
Cocoanuts, each .. .. .. 
Pecans, per lb *......................

!
30

FI30 I75
lb. SO

15
-30arm was 

There was no chord ab- year. Fish
Plnan Haddlés, per lb. ..
Cod, salted, per lb................
Halibut, fresh, per lb...............
Halibut, smoked, per lb . • . •
Cod, fresh, per lb ......................
Flounders, fresh, per lb,...........«
Salmon, fresh, white, per lb. . 
Salmon, fresh red, per lb....
Salmon, Humpback ...............
Salmon, smoked, per lb. .....
Clams, per lb .. . » ..................
Oysters, Olympia, per pint .. 
Oysters,
Shrimps,
Smelts, per lb. ............
Herring,, kippered, per-lb. ...

Heat and Poultry

20 i
I10 to 13 

.. 8 to 10
■

IIo :16
to 10
to 8 5

8
10 5 ’.. 20 to 25
20 v

6
40 to 50 

Toke Point, doz. .... 40 to 50
per lb »......................... SO to 40

8 to 10 OGILVIE HARDWARE, LTD. 1
;

■
12% o o .

feamb, per lb ........ .. 16 to 26
Mutton, per lb........................ .. 12% to 20
Lamb, per quarter, fore .. .1.00 to 1.60 
Lamb, per quarter, hind • . .1.76 to 2.00
Veal, dressed, per Id................. 12 u to 18
Geese, dressed, per lb..............  18 to 20
Ducks dressed, per lb....................20 to 35
Chickens, per lb ............................ 20 to 25
Chickens, per lb., live weight 12% to 45 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ...
Guinea Fowls, each .... .

Comer Yates and Broad Streets.Phone 1120.
"ir-' 1o oxoo

T
ten chains east from the southwest cor
ner of Claim No. 9 and about 3 mile* 
more or less in a southerly direction 
from the southwest corner post of lot 
122 marked W. and McLean, and about 
20 chains east from the bank of the 
Upper Vernon River,. thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to the point of commencement.

Staked Sept. 4th, 1907.

Date, 20th September, 19.07.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of lot 122 on 
the east bank of the Upper Vernon Riv
er; thence south 40 chains, thence east 
120 chains, thence- north 80 chains, 
thence west 40 chains, thence south 40 
chians, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement.

Staked 2nd September, 1907.
Date, 20th September, 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 

ten chains east from the southwest cor
ner of Claim' No. 7, and about 40 chains 
in a southerly direction from the south
west corner post of Lot 122 marked W. 
and McLean, thence south 120 chains, 
thence east 80 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked September 3rd, 1907.
Date, 20th September, 1907.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 

ten chains east from the southwest cor
ner of Claim No. 8 on the east bank of 
the Upper Vérnon River and about two 
miles more or less in a southerly direc
tion from the southwest corner post of 
lot 122 marked W. and McLean, thence 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains .thence west 80 
chains, to the point of commencement.

Staked 4th September, 7907.
Date, 20th September, 1907..
No. 10. Commencing at a, post planted

and will be pleased tp receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
of December. mi

■ ME! »

25
. »l.w

Pigeons, dressed, per pair ... 66
Rabbits, dressed, «-sen .. .. 60 to $1.00
Hare, dressed, each ...... 78
Hams, per lb............... • 23 to 30
Bacon, per lb . : .. .. .. .. 21 to36
Beef, per Ib........................ 8 to 18
Pork, dressed, per, lb .. .. 15 to 18

west

EDEN BANK' FARM—A. C. Wells & 
Son, proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
stock importers and breeders of Ayr
shire cattle,. Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

the minls- 
to Nanaimo, 

from where they will go by automobile 
to Alberni. E

.

JOHN THIEMER. 
Date, 20th September, 1907.

He called Mr. Birks and Mr. «iVICTORIA RARD DISTRICT

District of Rupert
TAKE NOTICE that we. John Thiemer 

Adam Mathers* and Lawrence Lans- 
downe, all of Alert Bay, B.C. intend to 
apply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands:

No. 1 Commencing at a post planted 
140 chains more or less north from the 
southwest corner of Lot 118, marked 
W. and McLean, thence west 160 chains, 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to the point of 
commencement.

Staked 6th September, 1907.
Date, 20th September, 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of lot 122 mark
ed W. and McLean, thence north; 160 
chains more or less, thence east 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
west 4D chains to the point of commence- 
nient.

Staked 1st September, 1907. 1

PURE BRED MVB STOCKi LOCAL MARKETS l
*........................Prie. | BiThe British Columbia Stock Breeders’ 

Association will use this column for ad
vertising pure bred live stock. Any 
provincial breeder having pure bred 
stock for sale may send their advertis
ing matter àlong with the amount of 
money they wish to expend for this pur
pose to the secretary who will contrib
ute a. similar sum from the funds of the 
Association and send to three papers in 
the province. Address all communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings,* Victoria. B.C.

ALBERNI LAND DISTRICT

« Plena * 0
Royal Household (Hungari

an) a bag........................................
Lake of the Woods, a bag . „
Calgary, a bag ...............
Hungarian, per bbl. .. 
Snowflake, a bag .. .. 
Snowflake, per bbl,
Moffet's Best, per sack
Moffet’s Best, per bbl............ ....
Drifted* Snow, per sacx .. ..
Three Star, per sack ...............

Foodstuff»
Cracked Corn, per ton ..
Bran, per ton .................................
Shorts, per ton............................
Feed Wheat, per ton............... ..
Oats, per ton 
Barle 
May,

District of Nootka
TAKE NOTICE that Emily Logan, of 

Vancouver, occupation lady, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands:—

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Guaquina Arm, and about 
twenty chains distant in a westerly di 
rection from the mouth of Gold River, 
thence north 60 chains, thence east to 
Gold River, thence following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Guaquina Arm, 
thence following the shore line of said 
Arm in a westerly and southerly direc
tion to place of commencement but not 
including Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres more or less.

Located June 20, 1907.

fli!i$1.85 
$1.85 
$1.86 
$7.06 
$1.10 
$6.1 v 
$1.85 
$7.00 
«1.60 
$1.85

Hr i
fn

!. ,nRIVERSIDE FARM—H. M. Vasey, prop., 
Ladner, B.C., breeder and importer of 
Clydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down sheep. Young stock of 
the above breeds always on hand, also 
brood mares (in foal) and some ,* 
good breeding ewes, which will be 
sold at reasonable prices. Ï intend 
going east for stock about 1st Nov.,

f
The. $85.06

$26.00
$27.00

I .
!

$39.00 
833.00 
831.00

extra
y, per ton 
Fraser River, JOHN STINSON, 

Agent for Emily Logan* per ton ,4, 0.00

A

Z
»

..................- -— j ___ i■ ■aeataiMA

& CO.
; MaU 
! Orders a < 
! Speciality <
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Victoria

standing between the Standard and 
lependent refineries near Cleveland 
d Pittsburg. This agreement, which 
s entered into in the latter part of 
)2, provided that these companies 
ould sell their entire output of oil 
ined for export to the Standard's 
port department, in return for which 
s Standard was to sell the eom- 
nies a certain amount of crude oil 
ch day. Mr. Tilford said that pre- - 
>us to the agreement the supply of 
de oil had 

Hogg then developed from the wit- 
ss that the export business* was 
ncipally handled by the Standard 

Co., of New York, and that in 
)ring oil for export it paid the 
rket price to the independent ré
ries.

been reduced. Mr.

'Mr. Tilford admitted that
Standard Oil determined the mar- 
price. . '>r ’

Ie was given a kiss 
By the bakery maid. *

Mi ! the cute little miss !
Ie was given a kiss, " w 
Though he'd asked her for t 

He was fooled. I’m afraid, 
le was given a kiss 

By the bakery maid!
* ^—Catholic Standard and Tinges.

this,

—
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Tuesday, September 24, 1907

! Everything j 
/Ready-tt>-wear!

’

'■IT'

f*4\
......................... ....... 1

Henry Young
&

Company

4; » Henry Young
&

Company
I

GRAND DISPLAY OF

American Lady 
Corsets

fy

!mzm i]

I >y •Every lady in Victoria should see 
these new designs, they are a reve
lation in fashionable symmetry. 
Each one possesses not only a su- j 
perb grace of its own, but it ably ^ 
portrays, in. each beautiful curve, 
that essential yet indefinable some
thing called" “style.” Every variety 
Df feminine form has been studied,
50 that there is a corset for every

I Otv V'
a v 'mw

tkx 1\\K 3
m.:

- Figure.

We would, howevefi emphasize one of the most charming creations The New 
Skirt Back Corset, a full gored, deep back model, 17 inches long at back, with hose-sup
porters and skirt support attached, medium in all its proportions, it is admirably adapt
ed for thé majority of figures. A Corset that gives an unparalleled symmetry of grace 
and style for present day costume. Made of a splendid quality of wfiite batiste, it is not 
only one of the most, shapely and fashionable models ever produced, but one of the most 
serviceable.

WE CORDIALLY INVITE INSPECTION.
4:

nnnpmu
MillinersHeadquarters for Dress 

Goods
Dress-Making0

Dents’ Gloves Etc., Etc.Government Street, Victoria, B. C.
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Ube Colonist 1902, for the purpose of leading his 
hearers to suppose that two provincial 
conferences had agreed, upon a set
tlement, the term of which were to be 
Anal and unalterable, was very disin
genuous. Whether "Or hot* he intended 
to mislead his auditors is not material, 
for the fact is that he did mislead 
them. Ws submit that a minister of 
the crown ought to hafie been more 
careful, either in informing himself as 
to the facts or as to/ltjs statement of 
them. We hardly suppose that Mr.
Templeman expected to be taken 
seriously when he said that it was not 
Mr. McBride but the draftsman in the 
Colonial office, whq struck the words 
“final and unalterable" out of the Bill.

•No one ever claimed that Mr. McBride 
took the Bill in. his own hands and 
struck out the objectionable words. vBut 
neither the Minister not any one else 
can hope to deny successfully that it 
was because of Mr. McBride’s presen
tation of. the rights of the' province 
that the objectionable words 
struck out, or that Sir WHfri* Laurier 
was greatly displeased because they 
were eliminated, and as an offset ask
ed to have the resolutiôn of the Ca
nadian Parliament added to the Bill 
as a schedule. Mr. Templeman thinks 
that the question is dead, 
would have been alive, if he could have 
had his way; but he has made a mis
taken diagnosis of its condition jiow, 
as fie will find out all in good time.
Again Mr,. Templeman is incorrect in 
saying that Mr. -McBride would not 
state to the Conference what he would „ _
be willing to accept for the province Mr- Templeman was happiest in his
His error on this point is absolutely reference to railway matters. We
Inexcusable. If he did not know the consratulate him upon adopting the 
facts of the case, he ought to have in- Go,onlst'a suggestion that the 3,500,000 
formed himself. He was in Ottawa ac.r,el ln the Peace River country, 
during the Conference, and it can Dominion received from the
hardly be that the terms, which Mr. ’ " sf%" b®,devoted to railway 
McBride asked were never menpurjposes. The Times has absolutely 
to the Ministe; opposed this Contention of the Colon-vlncb i £ ™ 8 S pr?; and it is a source of satisfaction
vince. li they were not, one would to know that
have supposed that Mr. Templeman 
would have looked up the record be
fore saying that Mr. McBride had 
never indicated “how muctr it would 
take to aàtisfy him.” If he had done 
■so, and "had read the report laid be
fore the legislature, he would have 
seen that Mr. McBride had submitted 
to the Conference the following as his 
view of what the province should re
ceive:

his public utterances, and it is 
Impossible that he may have received

suggestion from Ottawa that he must 
excluélon a 

His opinion that 
the re-passage Of the Bowser Bill Or 
sofrne such measure would be only an 
exhibition of demagoguery is unsound. 
If before the local house meets the 

^matter has not been satisfactorily ar
ranged, the legislature will be in duty 
bound to place itself again on record, 
and the strongest way of doing so is 
to pass a Bill proyiding for Japanese 
exclusion. We hope that this course 
will not be necessary.

It was with regret that we learned 
hovy little hope Mr. Templeman 
able to hold out for the settlemént 
of the Songhees 
hoped that he would 
during his stay in the city to have this 
matter closed up. It is not a politi
cal question, and we have refrained 
from discussing it in the expectation 
that Mr. Templeman would act. We say 
to him now tl^at we will continue to 
refrain from tne discussion of it in a 
political way, so as to give him a fur
ther opportunity to^. deal with the 
question untrammelled, 
he is the one man who can settle it. 
He ought to take it up personally with 
the Indians, and until he has shown 
convincingly that he does not intend 
to do this,, we will leave the subject 
alone.

Laurier asking him "to see that this 
great opportunity was not lost, and 
pointing out to vhim the necessity of 
'getting the contract ratified. But be 
thought he could do something better, 
ana he proceeded to waste his time 
drawing up contracts, whfch proved to 
be entirely inefficient. In the mean
time the cost of shipping went up, and 
the splendid opportunity which Iky 
within reach 
away.”

not

cease to make Japnese 
political football.The Colonist Printing 4, Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C. *1s ?
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THE SE1-WEEKLT COLONIST was allowed to slip

IF YOU ROCK IN ONE OF THESE 
YOU’LL ENJOY

One year .................
Six months
Three months.........

Sent postpaid to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

|1 00 god save the king

In Winnipeg British Columbia So- 
lü , disgraced themselves and the 

province from Which» thèyÀc&me by re
fusing to rise when the toast of the 
King was proposed. Socialists in the 
BritiSii Columbia Legislature refused 
to rise when the local representative of’
His Majesty entered the Assembly 
Room. The mob in Vancouver de
clared its intention of burning in ef
figy the representative of His Majesty, 
and a supine civic administration per
mitted it to do so. Little wonder 
that having done this, the mob pro
ceeded to violate the laws of the 

and to bring * discredit 
British institutions.

The time nas come for plain speak- 
mg. The time has come when the 

eIement, which has at
tached itself like a leech to organiza- 
tions of honest, loyal and patriotic 
workingmen, should be held up for 
public execration. What is the King?
He Is the personification of the Majes
ty.0* +the Nation- Qf what does this 
Majesty consist? In the first place 
Î* consists of that principle of liberty 
of Speech, which, makes it possible for 
Socialist blatherskites to emit their 
tirades without being put under ar- 
rest. In , the "next place it means the 
safety. of life, liberty and property. In 
the next place it stands for a fair field 
and no favor, for it is true, and every 
Socialist knows it, that upder the pro- 
tection of this Majesty, any person 

British flag may attain any 
position, which his talents fit him to 
fill, except that of king, which exper
ience has taught the British people 
cannot well be made a place open to 

of everyone. It means 
absolute liberty of thought, speeçh 
and action within such limits as the 
majority of the community think best 

Pf_esÇrit>e. This is the Majesty of 
the Nation—not the extent of its area, 
the wealth of its resources, or the 
glory of its history, except so far as 
a at ««îîi?to5y , teachea_ that under the 
flag liberty broadens down from 
cedent.”

When we drink to the health of the 
eing, we are not simply honoring the 
man, Edward, although he is a man in 
every sense of the word—a patriot in 
the truest meaning, a friend and pro
moter of peace, an example of good 
and progressive citizenship, and the 
most popular man in the Empire. As 
such we might all be proud to honor 
him. But it is not the individual that 
we recognize when, we rise to drink 
his health, but the representative of the 
Majesty of the Nation, the personi
fication of the British “crowned de
mocracy.”

Canada ought to have no place with, 
in her borders tor those who decline 
to recognize these things, but on the 

Xake occasion to show their 
contempt for them, yet the very thing 
which these Socialists profess to de
spise enables them to remain in the 
country, and if an attempt were made 
to remove them, they would be the 

î° appea to the Majesty, which 
they Insult. "Gqd Save the King," is . 
more Jhan a form .of words: It is the M 
embodiment .in 4 ^hort phrase of the M 
results of long centuries of evolution !■ 
In the science dr human government I : The spirit, whlch^tmatês It, alofiV E 
makes It possible for men living Under m 
the British flag and enjoying its pro
tection to give vent to the half-formed 
notions, which are paraded as Soclal-

50
I26

was L

SOLID COMFORTReserve. We had 
take occasion ï ITHE JAPANESE TREATY.

IThe clamor for the abrogation of 
the treaty with Japan is unwarranted. 
If it were complied with we do not 
see that it would alter the case re
specting Japanese immigration 
iota.
might be claimed that anti-Japanese 
legislation would not be in violation 
of the treaty rights of ttie Japanese, 
but if any man rims away with the 
idea that the reason, why the people 
of Japan claim to have similar right* 
in Canada to what other people have, 
is the fact that the Dominion parlia- 

‘ ment ratified the treaty, he is under a 
very great misapprehension. The Japan
ese government believes that Japanese 
people have just as good right to go 
for lawful purposes to any part of the 
world, as Englishmen, Frenchmen or 
any one else. We may just as well 
let that idea soak down into our 
minds, for what we have to deal with 
in respect t<f Oriental immigration, so 
far as Japan is concerned, is not what 
that nation has gained by treaty but 
what it has won in war, namely a na
tional prestige, which is possibly 
koned at just a little more than it is 
worth.

Let us be sensible in the discussion 
of this question. Practically we are all 
of one mind in Canada. It is an Im
perial question; it is a Canadian ques
tion; it is a British Columbia ques
tion, but the settlement of it must be 
through the Imperial Government with 
the co-operation of the Dominion gov
ernment, and we will simply be stand
ing in our own light if we take an at
titude which has a tend en 
a satisfactory adjustment of it more 
difficult than it would be under normal 
conditions. The solution will come 
by an ^agreement and we have not the 
least doubt that Japan will bring to 
bear in negotiations for an agreement 
that exceedingly good sense, which 
has marked her statesmen under much 
more difficult circumstances. It is an 
easy thing for a number of people to 

• get together and pass resolutions. We 
take no exception to such a course. 
The more plainly it is demonstrated to 
J*apan that the sober sense of the peo
ple of Canada demands that immigra
tion from that country to ours shall 
be greatly restricted, the more quick
ly will Japan see the need of meeting 
our views. The question has been 
discussed on one hand as if Japan 
were a negligible quantity and that we 
have only to say what we want to 
get It. On the other hand, it has 
been approached as chough the Island 
Empire were a political stinging net
tle, which had to be handled with 
gloves, and even then was not safe 
to touch. Both these' ideas are absurd. 
The Anglo-Japanese alliance is Just 
as important to them' as it is to us. 
Japan’s trade with tis is as 
important to them as our trade 
with them is to tis. Japanese facial 
characteristics, have no more right to 
be controlling factors in the inter
course of the two nations than ours 
have.
reciprocal obligation is not worth con
tinuing.
expressed themselves; perhaps in one 
Instance they expressed themselves in 
an exceedingly \ foolish way. Now let 
the matter rest for a time. — 
rasping away at the feelings of the 
Japanese people will not help matters 
in the least.

were

AND MORE 
YOU WILL SAVE SOME MONEY

♦one
Of course, in such an event it

unon
In our viewIt never

IF WANT TO GET THE BEST in the Rocker way-buy a Schram Rocker < 
" . This chair has many advantages over all other styles of rockers, advantages ty ■ ;

only m the comfort way but as to economy as well. Ordinary rockers wear the c- ' 

pets—the Schram doesn’t. There is one very important difference in its favor— 
tne economy side.

The annoying features of the floor rocker, such as moving about when rocking, the 
marring of base boards and other furniture, the wearing of carpets, etc., are over- 
come witn mis style.

The seat is carried on a convolute spring made of finest quality steel. The seat \ 
“=T ” Wi,h “Ch °,h"’thus ~y ■q.-.Mng or o.te !

It is almost automatic in its action, for it requires practically no effort to eninv 
soit and easy rock. J
FW hLVC * f'ne as/rtment °f these rockers, and invite you to visit our Founh 
Floor showrooms and enjoy the comforts of one for at least a few moments.
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its proprietor takes an
other view of the case. * In regard 
to rail connection with the Mainland, 
as the Minister’s remarks on this point 
were called forth by a question asked 
him by the Colonist, we wish to thank 
him for the spirit in which he acceded 
t,o^ our request, 
him as saying: 
almost say for the Dominion govern
ment, which had never refused to as
sist a railway project in this province, 
that aid. would be extended to such 
a scheme.’1 This is very satisfactory, 
and it leaves the way open for the in
auguration of this much- to - be - desired 
undertaking. It is what the people 

.have been waiting for, and what thè 
Colonist has striven to secure. We 
fully agree with Mr. Templeman that 
unless the connection is to form 
part of a railway system, it would be 
folly to undertake it. Indeed, this 
seems such a self-evident proposition 
that it has always been unintelligible 
to the Colonist how the Times felt 
called upon in issue after issue to pro
test against such a connection until 
some railway wanted to use It. On 
this all-important question Mr. Tem
pleman has put himself right, and It is 
with the greatest pleasure that the 
Colonist* counting upon his active 
operation, will renew its efforts to in
terest in the undertaking those people, 
who can make it a success.

There are some other matters in Mr. 
Templeman’s speech to which refer
ence might be made, .but we have 
touched in this article upon those that 
seemed to call specially for immediate 
attention.

rec- a )
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The lûmes quotes 

“He thought he could A handsome design in Golden Oak. 
each An inviting rocker in Golden Oak, lea

ther upholstered seat, at, each $20 00
A cosyi style in golden oak, leather up
holstered seat and back, each $25.00

at,
$12.00

Two attractive styles, also in golden oak, 
at, each, $i 5.00 and

That in case the proposed readjust
ment of subsidies, às. set out in the 
resolutions of the Québec conference 
of provincial premiers, be accepted by 
the Dominion government, there shall 
be paid to the province of British 
Columbia each and every year, in ad
dition to the payments and subsidies 
otherwise provided, an amount under
stood to be what the Dominion of 
Canada is willing to pay and the pro
vince of British Columbia to receive 
as a nominal recognition of the dis
abilities bortie by the province owing 
to peculiar physical conditions and 
from other causes set forth in the 
case of British Columbia for better 
terms and accompanying memoran
dum.

That the sai<| annual amount shall 
be fixed in the xfollowing

One dollar per head of the popula
tion until the amount reaches $300,- 
000, to remain fixed until the popula
tion is 400,000.

Seventy-five cents per head of the 
population thereafter until the amount 
reaches $400,000 per annum, to reihain 
fixed until the population is 800,000.

Fifty cents per head of the popula
tion thereafter until 
reaches $500,000, to remain fixed until 
th,e population is 1,500,000. ; ..

Thirty-threerand one-third- cents per 
head Of the population thereafter 
until the amount reaches $600,000, t« 
remain fixed until the population is 
2,500,000.

Twenty-five cents per head of the 
population thereafter.

Mr. Templeman also undertook to 
explain why he was not at the confer
ence, and this was in reply to the Col
onist. He said .that he had no right 
there, that “no member of the Ottawa 
government was present at the meet
ing of the Inter-Provincial Confer
ence.” (We quote from the Times.) 
Again we say that Mr. Templeman 
should have informed himself better 
as to the facts. If he had done so, and 
had consulted the Official Report of 
the Conference, he would have read 
the following, which is taken from the 
Minutes:

$14.00
cy to make

pre-

Wire Door Mats—A Superior. Article
There is nothing in the Mat line that 

can beat the Wire mat in protecting the 
house from muddy shoes of children and 
grown folks. .-These mats are made of 
best galvanized steel wire, peculiarly 
woven, so that although you may roll it 
up like a piece of carpet it will, when in 
use, remain perfectly flat as a mat; with 
no curled corners to trip those who 
trample it.

This mat, with a good Cocoa Mat, using the wire one as a starter, makes a com
bination which would many times return to you the initial outlay, in worry and h 
bor saved. :

We have many sizes. Some we- list here. We have larger sizes for institutions 
etc., or we can sell it to you by the yard. ’

a
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THE ALL-RED PROJECT

The Lusitania's recent splendid effort 
to wrest tl)G Atlantic recoud, from 
Germany has resulted in a suggestion 
from a number of prominent Camadians 
resident in London that inasmuch as 
Halifax is 882 miles nearer to Liver
pool than is New York, the voyage 
of the new mammoth Cunarder proves 
what an All-Red project would do for 
the Empire. The Yorkshire Post makes 
the novel suggestion that the British- 
Canadian government might save a 
considerable part of the proposed two 
and a half million dollars All-Red sub
sidy, and do the Empire the best pos
sible service by giving the Cunard line 
an extra sum on the condition that 
Halifax takes New York’s place as tne 
terminal port of the Lusitania and 
Mauritania. The Cunard line, it points- 
out, began its career at Halifax, and 
might very well resume it there. In 
this connection it might be mentioned 
that the Cunard arrangements with the 
British government.contalns no express 
stipulation that tne steamers shall - 
run to United States ports. The Col
onist notes with considerable satis
faction that some of the leading Con
servative newspapers in Eastern Can
ada, which were disposed to belittle 
the project, because it now happens 
to be advanced at a time when a Lib
eral administration is in power at Ot
tawa, are beginning to see how foolish 
such an attitude is towards a scheme 
so obviously in the interests of Can
ada and the Empire. Sir Charles Tup- 
pfer, on arrival at Montreal from Eng
land the other day was Interviewed 
by the Star. We quote that portion of 
his remarks in which the veteran 
statesman made reference to the fast' 
steamship project.

The All Red line next

the amount WIRE MATS, size 16 in. x 24 in., at,
$1.25

WIRE MATS, - size x 3<?fs mV, ' at, 
each

li WIRE MATS, size 22 in. x 36 in., at. 
each .. ...................
Wire mats, size "26 m.
each............. ..... .................

each ..
S&É? $2.50

x 48 in., at.
$1.75 $4.00

An alliance which is lacking in

Cocoa Door Mats Are SeasonableThe people of Canada have o
RAIL TO THE MAINLAND

SKELETON DOOR MATS, in several 
sizes, rartging in price from $1.50 down

The observations„ „ , , made by Mr.
templeman in regard to federal as
sistance to railway, connection between 
Vancouver Island and the - Mainland 
were as specific as they very well could 
be at the present stage of the project. 
Until a definite plan is presented by 
some person or company competent to 
carry it into effect, it would be un
reasonable to ask either the Dominion 
->r the provincial government to aa- 
#ist it, but before such a plan is for
mulated, it is highly important to- 
know how the general project will be 
regarded by both governments. We 
know where Mr. Templeman stands; 
while Mr. Ralph Smith does not appear 
to have referred to the subject at the 
public meeting, we know that he Is of 
the same, view as the Minister, and 
some time ago Mr, Sloan gave the Col
onist his assurance that his aid could 
be counted upon for any reasonable 
project. So far as the provincial gov
ernment is concerned, we feel quite 
satisfied that any well-considered pro
posal looking to the Accomplishment of 
the project will receive its cordial 
operation.

This is à highly encouraging state 
of things, and we have a well founded 
expectation that before the expiration 
of two years the people of Victoria 
will have the pleasure of witnessing 
the inauguration of this undertaking. 
We hope that when the arrangements 
come to be made they will be of 
such a nature that all railway com
panies may have access to the Island 
on equal tçrms

This connection Is the one thing 
that Victoria needs most of all to make 
it the chief centre of business on the 
western coast of Canada. Doubtless 
there will be other important towns on 
the Island. The more of them the bet
ter; but Nature meant Victoria to 
hold the premier place, and 
can take It from us.

SUPERIOR QUALITY THIN COCOA 
MATS—A fine line of best'quality- 
mats. Thin. Good. Low in price. At,

$1.25
, WOOL BORDERED COCOA MATS— 
A great stock of these in several sizes, 
at, from, each, $2.75 down to .. $1.25

To keep
cocoato

CÔCOA MATS, two color sorts for, 
each each $5.50 down toMR. TEMPLEMAN’S SPEECH 25<fr9Mr. Templeman’s friends were not 

more than half pleased with his meet
ing on Wednesday night. The atten
dance was not what they expected, ami 
the enthusiasm was of a much milder 
type than they hoped for. The Mini
ster of Inland Revenue does not num-« 
ber among his qualities the faculty of 
arousing enthusiasm, possibly for the 
reason that he is not a very enthu
siastic person himself. It is difficult 
to give an audience what you have 
not yourself. But we are not parti
cularly concerned with the character 
of the meeting. If, as Mr. Templeman 
Intimated, an election is yet two years 

it does not make any particular 
difference as far as the possible result of 
a contest is concerned whether a hall 
is crowded to the doors or is only 
partly filled when a minister of the 
crown Invites his constituents to come 
and hear what he has to say. What 
we are concerned about is the matter 
of the -speech. The Colonist’s summary 
was accurate, and sufficiently full to 
enable readers to judge of what the 
Minister had to say. Mr. Templeman 
was at pains to express himself very 
clearly, and there can hardly be any 
doubt as to what he meant in any re
spect.

Upon the question of better terms, 
Mr. Templeman hardly did himself 
justice, and he certainly created an 
erroneous impression. Speaking of 
the words “final and unalterable” he 
said that, while they were not in the 
resolution of the Conference of 1902, 
the words “definite and unalterable” 
were. While this is literally true, the 
sense in which Mr. Templeman used 
the words is wholly inaccurate. By 
the way, the Times misreports him on 
this point, for it makes him say that 
the word “final’’ was in the preamble 
to the resolution of 1902, which is not 
correct. The Conference of 1897 pas
sed a .resolution, which declared that 
“a basis of final and unalterable set
tlement” should be as was therein set 
out; but although the Chairman of 

< the Conference of 1902 recommended 
that this resolution should be follow 
ed, it was not. The latter Confer^ 
ence recited in the first preamble to 
its resolutions as follows: “Whereas 
at the time of the passing of the 
British America Act. and the subse
quent enactments affecting the same, 
is was impossible to foresee the de
velopment of the Dominion, and to fix 
ln a definite and unalterable' way the 
distribution of the revenue,” etc. It 
then went on to recite that it was 
the intent of the framers of that Act 
to make adequate financial provision 
for the several provinces. Then fol
lowed several other preambles and the 
resolutions, but these in no way stated 
that what the Conference recommend
ed was to be regarded as "definite and 
unalterable” or as “final and unalter
able.”’ The only force that the former

HEAVY COCOA MATS—Fine 
sisting kinds, 
price from $4.00 down to ..

wear re- 
Many sizes ranging in

90èConference Chamber 
PARLIAMENT HOUSE OF CANADA, 

. OTTAWA.
Monday, 8th October, 1906.

The following gentlemen met in the 
Railway Committee Room of the Sen
ate of Canada at ,Ottawa, on Monday, 
the eighth day of October, 1906, at 
eleven o’clock in the forenoon, to take 
part In a Conference convened by the 
Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
Premier of Canada, for the purpose of 
considering the financial subsidies to 
the Provinces.

Here follow the names of the Pro
vinces and- their representatives. /

There were also present the follow
ing -members pf the Government of the 
Dominion of Canada: ,

The Right Honorable Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Prime ^diniater and President 
of the Executive Council;

The Honorable W. S. Fielding, Min
ister of Finance;

The Honorable A. B. Aylesworth, 
Minister of Justice;

The Honorable Rudolphs 
Postmaster- General.

Therefore, the Colonist once more 
asks why the name ôf Mr. Templeman 
does not appear in this list, especially 
as his own province was the only one 
preferring a special claim. *

Some Other Articles Useful Now
UMBRELLA STAND—In Bentwood at,

$6.00
UMBRELLA STAND—In golden quar-

........................ $6.50
UMBRELLA STAND—Golden oak, a 
very handsome stand at, each $12.00

UMBRELLA STAND—Oak, extra value
$2.25

UMBRELLA STAND—Oak, an attrac-
$2.50

• UMBRELLA STAND — In weathered
$5.50

at, each each

tive stand foraway tered oak, at, each

oak, at, eachCO-
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Save Your Plants—Take Them In Nowcame up for 
consideration, and Sir Charles said that 
he was very strongly in favor of j. 
and naturally enough, as. he was prac
tically the pioneer of the movement foi 
It. Many years ago he had come to a 
realization of the opportunities offered 
by the geographical position of the Do
minion, and he had attempted at the 
time to realize an All Red Route and 
would have succeeded had it not’been 
for the “unconstitutional Action of Lord 
Aberdeen” in refusing to 
contract.

"I had obtained an Imperial subsidy 
for a line from Vancouver to Japan ” 
he said, "and the Canadian Govern
ment granted one for a line to Austra
lia. Mr. Chamberlain promised me to 
give £75,000 if the Dominion would 
give £150,000 for the Atlantic 
vice. Everything was ready and the
l898trahAflWno/dThaJ® A^een ratJfled in

ZToXLT the C—ative ptrty

“Being blocked here, I 
anxious to see the 
through that I

\i

; If you would save your choice plants—take them 
indoors before Jack Frost nips them.

Of course it means that you will need a new Jar
diniere or two—some plants are in bigger pots and 
there are new plants to provide for.

Jardinieres of the artistic sort are so cheap nowadays 
that no one thinks of allowing ugly pots to remain 
exposed.’

’ You’ll be surprised at some of this season’s offer
ings when you come in. We have gathered together 
an assortrnent of choice styles from the best factories.,

Come ip and pick some nice ones.

Lemieux,I

ratify the
ïn respect to Oriental Immigration 

Mr. Templeman seems to have recast
yteto^'Æi i^t lLe
said last night was very carefully pre- 
pared, and was furnished, typewritten, 

P1*688- does not materially 
differ from the views expressed In the 
columns of the Colonist in its critic
ism upon his former speech. ïn 
speech he said that if Japanese 
to be admitted without

FMnothing
)

One does not -require to call upon 
the imagination to any serious extent 
to be able to understand that with the 
transference of the U. S. Atlantic 
squadron to the Pacific it will become 
absolutely, imperative for the Imperial 
authorities to maintain a fleet at 
Esquimau. Therefore the rumor that 
9lr John Fisher/ First Lord of the 
Admiralty, is about to revise the pro
gramme for the apportionment of the 
various squadrons does not come in 
the nature of a surprise.

Wser-I Ithat 
were

. ,, , restriction,
Chinese should also be so admitted- 
ln his speech on Wednesday night hé 
said that as he favored the exclusion 
of Chinese he must logically favor the 
exclusion Of other Orientals. The dif
ference between the two positions is 
very wide and we congratulate him 
upon seeing the question at last in the 
proper light. In respect to what he 
said about provincial legislation, he 
abandons his untenable position that 
Mr. McBride is responsible for the 
failure of measures restricting such 
immigration .passed by the legislature 
to become law, for he states, specifi
cally that the acts passed on this sub
ject have been disallowed at the re
quest of the Imperial government. Mr. 
Templeman must have known this all 
along, and therefore at the very time 
he was seeking to create the impres
sion that it was only because of Mr. 
McBride’s action that the Bowser Bill 
failed to come Into force. We can hard
ly congratulate him upon the position 
in which he now finds himself by 
son of his own admissions. It Is not 
a position which any public man could 
wish Jo occupy. We fancy that he 
has not fully appreciated his responsi
bility as a minister o( the crown for

!

IA New Budget for the Gift Buyerwas still so 
measure carried 

wrote to Sir Wilfrid
i

Going to a wedding soon? Or is your wife’s birthday near—or the anniversary of 
your marriage ?

This store is virtually a present shop—the stock a collection of beautiful merchan
dise suitable for gifts to'suit any occasion involving the gentler sex and some occa
sions affecting the sterner

Let us serve you today—tomorrow—any time you are in search of a satisfactory gift. 
You 11 save time and avoid vexation. ’ -

sex.
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éable.
words have ln the preamble is to declare 
the impossibility of foreseeing at the 
time of Union what the requirements 
of the provinces would be, which is ex
actly the position taken by the British 
Columbia government today. Mr. Tem
pleman’s reference to the resolution of

:

<5*
a rea- Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order Service;
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Our Syrup of ggEP 
Hypophosphites iSi!

Is a good tonic for this season of 
the year. Try It for that 
down condition.

n
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One Dollar per Bottte
which will last a month. ft:

CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist Near Yates St98 Government St.
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t
the Inner .court of the palace, where 
the king sat upon hla throne. For a 
brief moment her trite hung in the 
balance, for she hae flared 
woman 1n Persia had ever dared. But 
when the King saw her standing be
fore him In her radiant beauty, he ex
tended hie golden sceptre, and she 
knew that she had found favor In his 
sight. History or romance, the story 
of Esther is replete with the lesson 
that love and virtue are the greatest 
forces in the world, when exercised In 
the cause of justice.

SOCIOLOGY a Man of Sympathy, but there Is little 
In the daily doings of churches to ;Sat_. 
isfy. the • longings of - humanity, fori 
sympathy. Therefore when we hear 
of an organisation which proposes to 
endeavor to learn how He would have 

far as opportunity will per-, ^ded. the various perplexing ques- 
I'thouga very few of; us f*l dis-, tl0b8’ which .arise constantly to W 

1 ,o accept the Socialistic cult ln c°aPle*'social system, we regard It as 
ns several forms? In connect M»"* «W > thé.rlght direction. ,In 

the Anglican Church In the,great.work of solving social prob
lems the Church should lead, not with 
the voice of authority, but choosing 
for its rqotfo the words of its Foun
der: “Come let us reason together.” .

THE ATMOSPHERE.

whole story cannot have been- a 
figment of the Imagination, for If It' 
were, $6 would have been discredited 
by contemporary writers. At /the 
same time It Is not by any means 
clear when the Book was written.
JJ9»e events-narrated are xalleged to. 
have - taken -place nearly MOO years 
àgo,;but thé'story ot them is probably 
a céjàtury qr rapre later to origin. It 
Is ridt Very ' clear ' why — the church 
fathers thought It necessary to Include 
the Book of Esther in the Old Testa
ment, for It is to no sense of the word 
a religious writing. The name of God 
is hot once mentioned to It, and It 
contains no religious- instruction - of 
any kiriti.

The story of Esther told briefly Is 
that jsbp was a young Jewess, who 
lived In the court of Xerxes, or Ahas- 
uerus, to the Persian capital. Hav
ing been left an orphan at an early 
age, she was brought lip by ‘ her 
cousin, Mordecai. She was exceeding
ly beautiful, and When the king di
vorced his wife Vashtl for disobedi
ence, Esther was chosen ln her stead 
out of all thé fairest maidens of the 
land, who had been gathered together, 
and after a long period of preparation 
had been brought before the king so 
that he might make a choice. At that 
time, Hamm, who claimed desftent 
from Agag, king of Amalek, was grand 
vizier, and Mordecai incurred his dis
pleasure by refusing to do him hom
age. He therefore accused all the 
Jews of disloyalty, and secured au
thority from the king to pillage and 
massacre them, on the understanding 
that he should pay a large part of.the 
proceeds of the venture into the royal 
treasury: For in interesting account 
of how this plot was defeated, the 
reader Is referred to the Book of Es
ther Itself. A sidelight Is thrown up
on the designs of. Hamm by the fact 
that his ancestor, Agag, bad bien 
frightfully treated by King Saul. The 
story is told in Samuel XV-, and it 
is only, necessary ta refer briefly to it 
here. Saul defeated the Amaleks and 
took Agag prisoner, permitting hint to 
enjoy a certain amount df liberty. 
Afterwards, as the writer of Sanïuel 
says,. “Saul hew.ediAgag. to pieces .be
fore the Lord fn Gilgal,” It is true 
that nearly six centuries elapsed be
tween this act and Hamas’s suprem
acy to Persia, but evidently Hannan 
had a good memory. It may be men
tioned that the name of Haman ap
pears nowhere else to history than f|p 
the story of Esther. The utmost 
fluence of Esther was- exerted ‘to s* 
cure from her husband, the Icing, 
revocation of his edict, but the lawsjefj 
the Medes and Persians were Un
changeable, and the order having been 
once gone forth,, It; could not be re
voked. As an alternative the king 
directed that the Jews should be per
mitted to defejid themselves. Several 
month's notice of the Intended massa
cre had been given, and to the mean
while Mordecai, who had detected 
Haman in a plot against the king, 
was made grand vizier, and the Jiws 
became very powerful all oyer .the 
land of Persia, which at that time ex
tended from India to Egypt, both in
clusive. Therefore when the day "for 
the massacre came, the Jews simply 
waited for the attack, and then pro
ceeded' to smite their enemies. This 
they did to such effect that the roll of 
the dead numbered over 75,000. After 
this Haman was hanged, and by a 
sort of poetical justice, upon the same 
gallows that he himself had prepared 
for Mordecai.

— Such Is the outline of the story, 
which, as told to the Book of Esther, 
has all , the elements of romance. 
There are some things about It which 
lend It more or less of a mythical 
character. Thus the name of Esther 
is Identical with Istar, who was .the 
Babylonian .goddess of love and war.

terest in respect that It was here that 
the present Kaiser was lodged when, 
with his sailor brother. Prince Henry, 
he attended the gynasium or high school 
of Casse! from 1874 to 1877. when he
fens*» **1,5225 ,TU® Still we trust, though earth seem darktime in the history Qf the Hohenzolierns , 
that one of their number had been sent 
to a public school, but It was thought i 
by Prince William’s parents that the 
departure was Justifiable, and the event Rough and steep our pathway, worn 
proved them to be right. ' and weary,

But for his having sat on the same Still will we trust to God. 
school benches at Caesel with the sons
of the people as the sons of peasants Our eyes see dimly till by faith an- 
do with sons of peers to the universities ointed
ably never have beeen able to boast that And„°,“F bll”d choosings bring Us 
"I have mastered the aims and impul- grief and pam,
ses of the new spirit which thrills the Through Him alone who hath our way 
aspiring century.” Yet when at Cassel appointed,
Prince William gave buT little indication We find our peace again, 
of the genius which he was afterwards
to display.—London Chronicle. Choose for us God! nor let our weak

----T— , preferring
The Speed limit. Cheat our poor souls of good Thou

An Englishman, an Irishman and a hast designed;
Scotchman were one day arguing as to Choose for us, God! Thy wisdom is 
which of the three countries possessed unerrln,

And we are fools and blind.Well, said the Englishman, I ve
to one of our trains, and the tele- „ t nll,ht shail fu-j

graph poles have been like a hedge." So ou,r tne nlgnt 8na“ Iur*
“I’ve seen the milestones appear like her shadows,

tombstone»,’’ said the Scot And day pour gladness through hie
“Be Jabbers," said Pat, “I was one day golden gates;

to a train ln my country, and we passed Our rough path leads to flower enam- 
a field of turnips and a field of carrots, elled meadows
also a field of cabbage arid parsley, then where joy our coming waits, 
a pond of water, and we were going
Washington He«toht * WaS bFotb’”- Let us press on to patient self-denial. 
Washington Herald. Accept the hardship, stinking not-

Rayner and the Teachers. Qur guerdon lies beyond the hour of
Senator Rayner, of Maryland, is a trial; >

stout advocate of larger salaries for Q cr<,wn beyond the cross, 
teachers to all sorts of schools. Re- _w H Rnrlpl-zh.
cently at a reception he told a story w- «urieign.
about a teachers’ meeting in a district 
where the salaries were unusually low.

"A rich, portly banker opened the 
meeting with an addrse,” said the sena
tor. "The banker concluded his remarks 
with an enthusiastic gesture, and the 
words, ‘Long live our teachers!’

“ ’What ont’ shouted a thin, pale, 
seedy man, to a black coat smeared with 
chalk marks.’’—Washington Herald.

taking this stronghold, and with this 
victory began the rule of Mohamme
danism to Arabia. Year by year the 
power of the prophet increased. In 
his last pilgrimage to Mecca he Is said 
to have marched at the head of forty 
thousand pedple.

Shortly after 
preparing for 
Syria, a mortal Illness overtook him. 
Upon his deathbed he asked forgive
ness of any whom he might have 
wronged, and exhorting his followers 
to peace among themselves and ad
herence to the true faith, he died to 
the arms 'of Ayesha, his favorite wife.

According to Mohammed the chief 
duties of man are, prayer, almsgiving, 
fasting and pilgrimage. The number 
of things forbidden by the Koran are 
almost endless, among them are the 
use of all Intoxicants, the playing of 
any games of chance and the making 
of pictures *>r statues of any living 
being, so that there might be no "dan
ger of the faithful falling back Into 
idolatry. The laws relating to divorce 
are many and are particularly hard 
upon wives. Debtors are to be treated 
leniently and usury Is absolutely for
bidden. . ..

While the Koran Is not a syste
matically arranged code, and Its laws 
end regulations relating to ethics are 
mixed up ■ with dogmas, exhortations 
and all sorts of matters pertaining to 
civil and religious laws, yet through 
all this heterogeneous mass there runs 
a, beautiful system of morals. The 
believer is exhorted to patience, to 
modesty, to endurance, to love of 
peace and truth, and above all things 
to trust in God and to submit-to His 
will.

CURRENT VERSE- -.logy may be defined as the line 
, stigaticm, which deals with so- 

Socialism is a more 
Refined theory relating to those 

We all ought to be SocioL
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And the heart faint beneath Hie 
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Nation goes a little further.
We propose to give a series of short 

articles ln regard to some of the dif
ferent manifestations of nature, and 
select for the first the atmosphere.

The atmosphere, or _the air. Is as 
much a part of thé earth as the rocks. 
If we regard as a whole member of 
the solar system which wè "call the 
earth, we are not upon its surface, but 
are Immersed in a fluid envelope sur
rounding the solid mass. We are no 
more upon the surface than are the 
fishes which live In the fathomless 
depths of the ocea,n. The .actual ex
terior is at some point above, -our 
heads, at a distance which Is not ac
curately determined. The atmosphere 
envelope Is not of uniform* thickness 
all over the globe. Being very free to 
move the centrifugal force developed 
by the revolution of the earth on Its 
axis forces It towards the Equator, so 
that the envelope is much deeper there 
than at the poles. From observations 
of luminous meteors Ht Is estimated 
that the atmosphere extends as high 
as 200 miles, althofifh above 100 miles 
it must be exceedingly attenuated. The 
weight of the atmosphere can be as
certained although Its bulk cannot. 
Atmospheric pressure will sustain a 
column of water nearly $4 feet high 
with a base of one square inch, 
column of mercury with the same base 
and 30 inches high. The weight of 
these quantities of water and mercury 
is 14.7.3 pounds, and therefore it is 
.estimated that the weight ,of the at
mosphere is equal to about 15 pounds 
to the square inch at the sea level, 
from this it is" easy to get at the 
weight of the air; which is put at 
nearly 12 trlllons of pounds, or 1-1,80,- 
000,000th part of the total weight of 
the globe. In this connection It may 
be Interesting to mention that the to
tal atmosphere upon a full grown 
man Is about 14 tons,

The greater part of the air, nearly 
18 pqr cent, consists ofjiitpqgen gas,

■_ ned for the study of socio- 
■ oons In' the light thrown 

by the feachings of Jesus 
As ordinarily understood 

jjec-t of the church ie the 
e individual; questions 

regulation o{ society oc- 
odary place, and this is 

t to be, for If the churches 
attempted to deal with sociolo- 
oblems primarily there would 

innumerable.

Ancient Teachers of Re
ligion and Philosophy

By N. de Bertrand Lugrln.

?
«logical quo- 

themupon 
of Nazareth. ■rS
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cupy a 
as it 0
a? such
gical r

1Although, comparatively speaking, 
Moharhmedanism Is not an ancient re- 
ligiôn, perhaps a short history of this 
faith and of its founder would not be 
out of place, to light of 'the events 
taking place to Morocco, to which 
country the several millions of Inhabi
tants are nearly all Mohammedens.

When to Mecca, fourteen hundred 
years ago, there was born a son to 
Abdullah and " Amina, of the tribe of 
the Koreisb, be was such a little, puny 
child that his 'mother wept over him, 
and his fatther said: "He will never 
grow to manhood." So the infant was 
given into the "charge of a Bedouin 
woman who took him in the caravan 
with her to the desert, there to nurse 
him and -to care for him until such 
time as he should grow rugged and 

But the child did not thrive, 
and at thé tender age of three he once 
more made thé journey across the 
desert and back to his mother. In 
spite of'his apparent frailty the little 
boy lived on, and six years of age 
found him an orphan adopted into the 
household of his uncle Abu Talib. 
Little did the man think, when he took 
upon himself the charge, that before 
many years should elapse, the child, 
Hallbt, woüld bê the man Mohammed, 
the fame of whose prophecies would be 
world-wide, the Influence of whose 
teaclflngs would be felt from east to 
west and from north to south.

Through his youth Mohammed earn
ed' "a slender wage following the life 
of a shepherd and -tending the flotiks 
of the Meccaris: This out-of-door 
life no doubt benefited his health 
greatly, for when' he grew to manhood 
he Is described gs being of “imposing 
presence;” In figure tall with magnifi
cent breadth of shoulders, his coloring 
"cleâr, his" eyes dazzlingly brilliant. He 
wore "his slightly dtrrlcd hair long, and 
a beard added to Bft dignity of his 
appearaflee. It was" not. surprising 
that the widow :ipfcriilidja, who -had 
hired him to accmnpttny hef caravans, 
should fall to love with him and offer 
him her hand.- were married,
àhd as long as éhé ïived, Mohammed 
-Wd no other their domestic
^^-‘"seetois^üra^&r ‘that Mohammed 

lived to be forty years ‘ of age before 
he became àiAiare tbit he had a “mis
sion:" The TevelatlOp. came to tipi one 
day, when all alone" lie was wandering 
upon the mountain Hira near Mecca. 
He said that the angel Gabriel appear
ed to him and comhianded hhft in the 
name of God to preach the true reli
gion and spread it abroad, 
great a degree Mbhâmmed had the 
gift of true prophecy is a matter of 
conjecture; but it is quite certain that 
at times, after long and solitary brood
ing, he seemed to be invested with a 
powen outside himself, when he is said 
to have roared like a camel, while the 
perspiration streamed from him, his 
eyes turned red and he foamed at the 
mouth."Upon these occasions Se heard 
voices which told him what he should 
preach unto the people.

At this period Christianity had pene
trated into the heart of Arabia, and 
there were a great many Jews living 
upon the peninsula; there were also 
a large number who professed the 
ancient pagan creed with Its star- 
worship, Its pilgrimages, its tenyiles 
and its fetiches. It seems as though 
Mohammed, ln order to establish a re
ligion that would appeal to the follow
ers of every prevailing faith, adopted 
to his code some distinctive feature of 
each of these, puits. For instance, he 
did not deny the sacredness of the 
Kaaba. a stone building within the 
mosque at Mecca, which dates from 
time immemorial, or ■ preach against 
the efficacy of pilgrimages. He plac
ed Jesus in the same category with 
himself as one bf the pfôphets of God, 
and his doctrine In regard to God coin
cides with both the. Christian and the 
Jewish conception, in so far as He is 
said to be the creator of the universe 
and all that is thereto, that He rules 
over all; Is the beginning of all' things 
and yet without beginning. Is omnis
cient, omnipotent, omnipresent and full 
of mercy.

Gradually the number of Moham
med’s converts increased and the Mec
cans, who had considered him only as 
a common soothsayer or poet at first, 
began to fear bis growing influence, 
and rose against Mm in fierce opposi
tion, finally succeeding in having him 
banished. For three years he remained 
to exile to a castle of his uncle’s, and 
when at last he returned M< 
hie faithful wife Chadidja

;At theie
it is of the utmost import- 

t ha t sociological questions should 
~T*|!'- investigated, and it is not" well 

popular consideration of them 
should be left to those, who disregard 

obligation to make their theories 
with the teachings of the Hostelry

The doorway opens on a crumbled Inn,
Whose windy sign Is creaking over

head
With worms and weather where a name 

had been.— ■ .
Telling the empty title of the dead.

Was he a hard man to his time of gain?
Or were his ' cronies costly to his 

purse?
Had he a good wife? Was she wise or 

vain?
How many 

hearse?
I asked a barefoot girl, who from the

Silently watched me, conquering her 
fears,

Who had been host of this antique
“Oh,a'he’s' been dead.” she said, "for 

years and years.”
I asked the countryside, and no one 

knew:
I asked the wasted signboard over

head,
And heard the hinges and the wind that 

blew,
Crying the empty title of the dead.

His ledger broken, debt and debtor gone.
His corner dark with rottenness And 

rust, , „ ,
Somewhere, mine host was paying flesh 

and bone.
To lengthen out his lodging ln the 

dust-
—Witter Bynner, in Broadway Magazine

-

Founder of Christianity. It seems to 
ii, that an "unfortunate

popular Investigations along
Extracts From the Koran

In the name of .God, the Compas
sionate, the Merciful.
All that Is In the heavens and the 

earth magnlfleth God and He Is the 
Mighty, the Wise.

He is the kingdom of the heavens and 
the earth. He giveth life and glveth 
death, 
things.

He is the first and the last, the seen 
and the unseen, and all things doeth 
night, and He knoweth the secrets 
of the brea*.

tendency of
modern
such lines is to hunt for a name in 
the first instance.. This is qne reason 

the doctrine of Christian Social- 
advocated as long ago as 1850

• I
■:
«strong.

why 
ism, as
by such men as Charles Kingsley arid 
Thomas Hughes, did not make much 
headway. People looked upon it as 
simply a diluted form of the teach
ings of Karl Marx, who may. be re
garded as the founder'^ of tha modern 
school of • Socialism", 'arfd \vhfo3e ideas 

somé respèéfS tôn faf’-Âflvai’ic- 
app licàïlôn ' to. th,e- àffâlrsh of thé 

present day. " Hérité; 'while-there'" -ti- 
■only nothing- in what was called, 

Christian Socialism; to whlph any one 
could possibly take objection, It elicit
ed very little response from the gen
eral body of the public. It must also- 
be noted that the Christian Socialists, 
as they were called, began at the con
clusion. The organization above-nam
ed proposes to begin at the beginning. 
It does not propose to set out with a 
general panacea for all' social evils, but 
to take up each sociological question 
as it from time to time presents itself,

- and see what assistance the teachings 
c Sus' Will give towards its solution. 

% seefme .as though such ta/n ÎBveSHga-, 
lion, carried o«£ by men engaged in 
the ordinary avocations of life, must 
be prodrictive of a great deal of good, 
and it certainly will give very many 
people a new point , of view from 
which the many and diverse problems, 
that modern civilization has created; 
can tie regarded.

We have spoken of the study of 
these problems by men engaged in the 
ordinary avocations of life, and it

The liquor She Floated In.
On their arrival in New Zealand, a 

party of English people drank the 
health of the vessel which had brought 
them safely to their destination. One 
of the gentlemen who was asked to join 
in this ceremony replied:

“No, I am a teetotaller: hut I’ll 
willingly drink success to the ship in 
the liquor she floats to,”

A friend disappeared and returned 
with a glass of water.

After a complimentary apostrophe to 
the ship, the recipient tossed the water 
off at once, but Immediately spluttered:

"Uh—ah—oh—this is—oh — what— 
what on earth Is this?”

“That?” said his friend.
■ drunk success to our- noble ship in the 
identical liquor she floats to”—London 
Tit-Bits.

’

followed at hisHe is powerful over all mourners

*

On Charity
When God created the earth it be

gan to shake and tremble: then God 
created the mountains and put them 
upon the earth, and the Land became 
fixed and solid; and the angels were 
astonished at the hardness of the hills, 
and said "Oh God, is there anything 
of Thy creation harder than the 
hills?” And God said, “Yes, water is 
harder than the hills because . it 
breaketh them.” Then the angel said, 
“Oh Lord, is there anything of Thy 
creation harder than water?” He" 
said, “Yes, wind overcometh water, it 
doth agitate it and put it in motion.”

or a
were in 
ed for ;

“Why you’ve

$
Epitaph Used Ey Mark Twain

Mistaken reference is so often made 
tq what is termed the “epitaph written 
by MçLrk Twain for his wife.’* that it is 
worth while to set the matter straight.

The epitaph referred to was not placed 
upon the tombstone of Mr. Clemens’s 
wife, but upon that if his daughtef, ,5Ju- 

They said, Oh, our Lord, is there sle. It was not original with Mark 
anything of Thy creation harder than Twain, but was taken by him from a
dren?:f A^mTwnTa.mAto° ^

^overcome «(*;...
: Tiré Hoîdër of a mbndpoïy is a sift- The' verse Hiséd as the eefcitaph is as 

ner and offender. follows :

• i
1

Devon to Mel
Where my fathers stood watching the 
Gale-spent herring boats hugging the Alea;
There my Mother lives—jjaporland 

tree, y-
o’ the blossom! Devon to me!

J&0.n^ 20 P^,q^nt. is oxygen gas, and

bonic acid gas. These, gaseà" are not 
chemically combined, 
life-sustaining element in animal life

iSight
Where my fathers walked dttving the 

plow—
Whistling their hearts out—=who whit

tles now?
There my Mother bums fire faggots free 
Scent o’ the wood-smokç! Devon to me!
Where my fathers sat passing their 

bowls—
They've no cider now—God rest their 

souls!
There, -my Mother feeds, red cattle three. 
Taste o’ the cream pan! Devon to me!
Where my fathers sleep turning to dust, 
This old body throw when die I must! 
There my Mother calls—wakeful is she— 
Bound o' the west wind! Devon to me!
Where my fathers lie—when I am gone 
Who need pity me. dead? Never one! 
There my Mother clasps me—Let me be! 
Feel o’ the red earth! Devon to me!

—John Galsworthy.

Oxygen is the Warm summer sun.
Shine kindly here,

Warm southern wind,
Blow softly here,

Green sod above.
Lie light, lie light 

Good night, dear heart.
Good night, good night.

The verse has so often been referred 
to as being Mark Twain’s own composi
tion that he has recently had the name 
of the actual author of it carved upon 
the stone.

Verily, the best things that ye eat 
are those which ye earn yourself 
which your children earn.

No judge must decide between two 
persons while he is angry.

The world and all things in It are 
valuable, but the most valuable thing 
ln the world is a virtuous Woman.

and the purpose served by nitrogen 
appears to "be simply that ‘of a dilut
ant.

or

If It were not present the tissues
.of the. body could not resist the effect 
of the oxygen. What Is known as oz
one is a modified form ot oxygen. To 
the pressure of oxygen is also due the 
combination of substances, 
physical life lh only a slow process of 
combustion, the consumed particles of 
the body being steadilv replenished by 
onr food. In addition to these gases, 
which are uniformly the ingredients of 
the atmosphere, it contains vapor to 
a certain extent under all natural cir
cumstances, as far as can be observed, 
and minute proportions of a great 
variety of other matter. Among them 
may be mentioned a gas to which Its 
discoverer, .Lord Rayleigh, gave the 
name of argon, and four others which 
have been called respectively helium, 
neon, krypton and zenon. It is sug
gested that these gases, which are ex
ceedingly volatile, do not properly 
form a part of the earth’s atmosphere, 
but are diffused everywhere through
out space.

A somewhat curious proposition has 
been advanced In regard to the air, 
namely, that the particles of it, which 
are more than 81 miles above sea 
level, must be regarded as so many Mordecai Is'said to be a corruption of 
satellites, revolving around the earth, Marduk.^w&o was .the chief god of 
subject to the same law of gravity BabylonL. _ „Hatri*4’. **d Vashtl are 
as keeps the moon ln Its place. In- names jS<Mrive4 from" the mythology» of 
deed the conditions of air as ratified the Elamite»/ Hence It has been 
as it must be at an altitude of 30 0iaimed that tire , story represents a 
miles, are such that some scientific myttticàl account, of a struggle he- 
men are disposed to regard It as re- tweefl the gods of Babylon and Elam; 
presenting a fourth condition of mat. but there ls no valid reasoji for Ac- 
ter, that is to say, it is neither Solid for it is, as
liquid nor gaseous but something ^ sa)d aW<_. ijn.

**“ i“—•xrzni***? YsSFrdir^preserving the leading.-facts in their 
history as the Jews were, would be 
deceived by a palpable Invention. We 
think, therefore, that, we may regard 
Esther, whose Hebrew name was Ha- 
dassa, as an historical personage, and 
assign her a place among great wo
men because she was able to preserve 
a race from what would have been 
little less than absolute extinction. 
Of her personal appearance not mjjch 
is told except that she was "fair and 
beautiful.” Her character seems to 
have been a mixture of craftiness and 
nobility-i. Imagtoatlpjr cannot picture 
anything finer than what Is briefly 
outlined to the fourth and fifth chap
ters ef the Book. Her people were In 
dagger, and it "was necessary to ob
tain the king!» favor, so that he might 
aid ’them in some way. Nevertheless, 
under the strange laws of Persia, it 
was forbidden that any 
should approach the king unbidden.

In how

In factmust not be forgotten that It was for 
just such people that the teachings of 
Jesus were designed. We are _ told 
that “the common people heard Him 
gladly,” and there is a good deal of 
authority for the statement that the 
aristocracy, political and ecclesiasti
cal, were very much disinclined to 

The tendency of 
aristocracy is to deem itielf sufficient. 
The governing elements of 
munity are unwilling to- learn from 
the electorate! Their own ways satisfy 
them, and they are averse to the 
sidération of

Feed the hungry, visit the sick, and 
free the captive if he be unjustly 
bound.

A Willing Hand
“They thought more of the Legion of 

Honor ln the time of the first Napoleon 
than they do now," said a well-known 
Frenchman. “The emperor one day 
met an old one-armed veteran.

“ ‘How did you lose your arm?’ he

»

THE STORY TELLER u
a “-"Sire, at Austerlitz.'

44 'And were you not decorated?^
“ 'No, sire.’
“’Then here is my own cross for you; 

I make you chevalier.’
“‘Your majesty names n\e chevalier 

because I have lost one arm! what 
jvould your majesty have done had I 
lost both arms?’

“ ‘Oh, in that case I should have 
made you Officer of the Legion.’
.“Whereupon the old soldier 

mediately drew his efwpr£ and cut off 
his other arm.”

There is no particular reason to doubt 
this story. The only question is, how 
did he do it?—From Everybody's

“Yes,” said Hawkins, who had re
cently bought some old silver at 
tlon, "this ls the old Hawkins family 
plate.”

“Indeed ?” asked the observant guest, 
‘tout surely this ls an ’A’ engraved upon

"K.is? . O—er—yes, of course. The 
original Hawkinses were English, you 
know.”—The Catholic Standard and 
Times. • -i

"Those are diaries,” said the smith, 
"that l am going to; put locks and keys 
oil. They belofig to a rich old maid. She 
fills two volumes of that size annually, 
and along in November the two vol
umes for the coming year are sent to 

I have made all her diaries lock 
fast since ’82.

"That cédarwood chest is a cigar 
box. It holds a thousand cigars. I 
am going to nut a lock on It for a 
clubman. He mistrusts his valet

“I have put locks on tea caddies, on 
cosmetic boxes, on whisky flasks, on 
roulette wheels, on tilbles.”—From the 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

, , (explaining vaccination to 
a friend)— All this vaccination busi
ness is no good at all. . The best proof 
is that mÿ brother was vaccinated this 
spring, and a fortnight later he was 
run down and killed by one of them 
automobiles.”—Bon. Vivant.

Mabel (aged *)—Ain’t you afraid of 
our big dog?

The Parson (very thin)—No, my 
dear. He would not make much of a 
meal ’of me. I

Mabel—Oh, but he likes bones best. 
—Chicago Daily News.

Muriel—Why don’t you marry him? 
Everybody says he has reformed.

Maud—Yes, but he reformed too late. 
His money was all gone.—New York 
Mail.

auc- Iruo Joguee
(Martyred October. 1646.)

The frail but dauntless blackrobe, 
Jogues, whose zeal

Had carried him to far 
shore

From old St. Lawrence waters, and 
who bore

To the Tobacco Nations God’s appeal—*
He, on a journey for the Mission’s weal,
Was taken captive, and thr* two long 

years
Endured such woe in Mohawk-land our 

tears
Forbid the reading, and our senses reel.
Escaped to Europe, Kings and courtiers 

vied
To do honor, but he turned again
To western wilds, and, Chrlstllke, 

strongly tried-
To win the Mohawks into Faith’s do

main.
His “Mission of the Martyrs” well wa< 

named.
And he the noblest sacrifice It claimed.

—Rose Ferguson.

hear Him at all.

a corn-
superior’.

icon-
iproblems, likely to call 

for radical changes. In fact, as we all 
hnow, to say in politics that a man is 
a Radical, that is one who wants to 
set to the root of tilings 
remedies there, is usually regarded as 
a dangerous fellow, and cprtatnly as 
'ery far from being respectable, 
the field in which the work 6t tilt 
Church chiefly lies, there is the 
disposition on the part of those ln 
authority. They want to have things 
è me in their way. It is unfortunate
ly only too true that the churches 
getting hopelessly out of touch with a 
'ery large element of the community. 
There were, days when it spoke with 
authority. What the mitred bishop 
raid ex cathedra was the ultimate 
thority. Kings accepted it- as the last 
t'ord, and as-for the humble peasant, 
"ho was he that he should object to 
"hat his superiors considered as final? 
1 hose times have passed forever. 
There are those who still claim that 
"mt society needs for salvation is 
fifturn to the days when the clergy 
sPoke with

Inl

and apply
John Sharp Williams, at the end of 

his recent debate with Gov. Vardaman 
at Meridlart* Miss., talked about pride.

“There ls a decent arid noble pride.” 
said Mr. Williams, “and there is a 
pride that is mean and ludicrous. An 
aged citizen of Yazoo tells of an old 
woman whose pride was -of the latter
S°“This old woman lived in Yorkshire, 
There was a funeral one day 
village. She did not attend 
neighbor of hers was there. That night 
She called on the neighbor and said:

“ ‘Well, Nancy,’ I hear you wor at f 
funeral.’

“ ‘Yes, I wor,’ Nancy replied.
“ ’What kind of a funeral wor it?’ 

“Nancy sniffed.
“,‘why, It wor a ve 

she said. There wor n 
cult an’ slch.’

“‘Ah,’ said

;me.
In

same

In the next 
It, but aare The Gipsy’s Song

Beloved, I may not call you back,
But all the birds are calling you—^ 

The plovers from the fresh-plowed 
track,

The lark from yonder web of blue.
Oh, heart of mine—I see from here 

Through wide fields filled with slender 
wheat,

The little path you trod last 
Beside me with such weary

The road is sweet with scented may, 
The pale wild roses are in bloom, 

The long track of the western way 
Shows white across the world’s grey 

gloom.

ïFeasant

au- ry mean affair,” 
lobbut a few bls-

the -other old woman 
‘them’s the sort of ways I don’t hold 
to. I've lost five, but, thank ‘evlns, Tve 
burled ’em all with ’am.’ ’’

year
feet!

e found
. ■ rSI. . ■, •< 4yiof.

Shortly after her death his uncle Abu 
Talib died'also. He married again, 
however, not only one but several 
wives. gradually increasing their 
number. The “spirit” visiting him be 
once more began his pilgrimages, still 
meeting with a great deal of opposi
tion. Feqrtag for his . life, he sought 
shelter in- Medina, where almost Im
mediately lipon hi^'grrival, through 
his many influential friends, he 
placed to the powerful position of 
highest judge, law-giver and ruler -of 
the city and of two,of the 
qrful Arabic , tribes. ;

In order to conciliate the many 
Jews wh<| inhabited- Medina, ’h» re
ceived into his religion many qf their Royalty in Fubllc school
principal dogmas. But hé, was iQjjlte WUhglmshohe—where King Edward
unsuccessful ’ to converting any of and the Kaiser met the other day—has 
Ùiem to bis faith; and from that time been called the “German Versailles,” and 
“ h- watoe their hltteroet that Is perhaps Its best description. Buthe bMatoe rielr tterest ene™>- this summer palace of the old Electors
One of the tenants 6f the faith was that 0f Hesse-Cassel excels that of the Grand 
yrar against the Infidel . was justified Monarque, Its prototype, to this respect, 
and that the souls ôf thé faithful who that Its “great fountain” Is the highest 
fell In' suoh a conflict would ascend at to Europe except that at Chatsworth.
TÔ totondaeVncv t^totaUsm*^ toVametor ïlo*fSt' It™» her^ttot
strong tendency to fatalism no doubt prince Jerome Bonaparte, as King of
had mudh to do with making the Mo- the newly created Kingdom of Westpha- 
bammfidans so irresistible. They were lia, held his dissolute Court from 180? 
successful to nearly all bf the wars to 1818; and by a curious fate it was al-
thev waved When- Mohammed so here where -his nephew, Napoleon III.,they waged. _ wnen Monamraed be- Kent the seven months of his captivity 
sieged Meet» he had only ten thous- Germany after Sedan, 
grid of an army, blit they succeeded in But Wilhelmshohe has a further to-

ffl
Air at the sea 

times less dense thâri water, the den
sity varying a little with pressure and 

Slight though this is,

Millionaires are sometimes men of 
humor, or, at any rate, they often fig
ure to very humorous episodes, said 
Brown. A rather funny adventure ls ; Though all things ’strive 
said to have happened to Mr. Pierpont 
Morgan, who, as perhaps you know, 
never grants an Interview to any press
men. One day a reporter wrote for an 
Interview, and Mr. Morgan’s secretary 
wrote back to say that an interview 
would cost the reporter five dollars a 
minute. To this the pressman replied 
that he would have five minutes at that 
price. This interview duly came off, and 
at the end of the five minutes the re
porter got out his check book.

“Dear five minutes for you, is 
asked the millionaire.

“Oh, no,’’ the reporter replied, 
have come off very well. You see, my 
editor bet me $250 that I would not in
terview you.

a
Mitemperature, 

it is sufficient to make the air in mo- 
one : of the-most powerful of’ all 

agencies, its power varying with the 
speed of the motion. The atmosphere 
has been likened to a great polar en
gine, seeing that its power Is generat
ed, by the heat of the sun’s rays.

to prison you, 
And hold you to my heart In vain— 

The fields you may not wander through. 
The silver lances of the rain;

absolute authority, but 
It .would■' !' a a return is- hopeless.

be desirable, if it were possible, 
1,ut as U is impossible there is no lise 
in 'Abating its advantages.
1 ing in an “age of reason” when

tion

Yet always in my forth-faring 
I gladden that your lamp is lit 

And that for you earth’s prisoning 
Is past with all the palp of it.
—Isabel Clarke, in The London Out

look.

1We are
;wasmen

trying to “prove all things,” and 
' "hold fast what is true,” as far as 

>r limitations will

“That politician declared 
■said anything he was sorry for.”

“Yes. But that does’nt mean he ne
ver said anything he ought to tie sorry 
for.”—Washington Star.

he never
-o Imost pew-E8THER

It may possibly be not quite correct 
to speak of Esther as a character in 
history, although there are as good 
reasons for doing so as for including 
the names of Helen of Troy, Dido and 
Sgmiramts In theilift. It is title that 
there is-no known reference to: her In 
any qther ancient manuscript than the 
■Bopk of Esther, which forms a part 
of the Old Testament, but It- deems 

Men want to know Improbable that this book would ever 
find Him. Unfortunately have been held in high esteem by the 

" they seek Him to the houses Jewish race, if it was simply a ro- 
' -ated to His worship, they come mance, invented, as some say, to ac- 

away too often disappointed. Hq.wnnj count for . the “Feadt qf Fijrim.. . The

“We lha.Il Hot Pass This Way Again."
We shall not pass this way again.
If there be aught of secret pain 

'Tween you and me.
In the great sea

Of all men’s pain let It be east 
This night, that only love may last

permit.
‘ Her the Church, and we refer 
; all branches of the .Christian 
' 1'ireh, awakens to this fact, the bet

tor itself and the better for 
Hence we regard with great 

faction the formation of the 
" nation above referred t»; - Other 
^-nomination* might ’ fdllow.

The
now

It not?”

■■ï n
!tr. 11so-

; li'lShe had been looking around the drug 
and toilet goods department of one of 
the big shops for. some time, when a 
clerk approached her.

“Haven’t you anything harder than 
these?" she esked, holding up a rubber 
teething ring.

“None,” responded the olerk; “these 
are the hardest that come."

"Oh dear,” said the woman, “he has

We shall not pass this way again.
My heart, to pain shall we refrain 

From tenderness.
And cease to bless 

Each added hour that love may give 
Us to this piteous space we live?
We shall not pass this way again. 
Haply to-morrow comes to vain,

If we shall part 
With heavy heart

This night. Ah. then could love forget 
The little griefs we cherish yet? 

done with pain—

or-

thfe ext
e of the Anglicans with great 

Never beforé was tire 
1 s° intent on finding a ' Saviour

r is today.

an
ntage.

J
woman

chewed up three of those oiready.
“Chewed them up?” exclaimed 

clerk. "I don’t see how a baby—”
“Oh, it isn’t a baby," she explained. 

“I want it for my little dog.”—New 
York Press.

Ifre to theYet she resolved to do so, saying “If 
I perish, I perish," and so jitter three 
days. fastjflg^ Sjiei presented heleeft Jn

Let us be 
We shell not pass this way again. 

"—Emory Pottle. In the Delineator.■
• :■ .4. Vi. xV->:,—I; „ » *. •
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MONEY
k-buy a Schram Rocker.

rockers, advantages not 
y rockers wear the car- 
brence in its favor—on

about when rocking, the 
carpets, etc., are over-

1

uality steel. The seat 
g any squeaking or other

lj^ no effort to enjoy a

a to visit our Fourth 
a few moments.

er in Golden Oak, lea- 
seat, at, each $20.00 
golden oak, leather up- 
d back, each $25.00J

ior. Article
<

t starter, makes a 
utlay, in worry and la-

com-

:r sizes for institutions,

ize 22 in. x 36 in., at,
$2.50

ize 26 in. x 48. in., at,

$4.00

asonable
LITY THIN COCOA

ie of best quality cocoa 
>d. Low in price. At, <

$1.25
RED COCOA MATS— S 

these in several sizes, > 
•75 down to .. $1.25 j

1 Now
AND—In Bentwood at,
I $6.00
[AND—In golden quax-

$6.50
AND—Golden oak, 
and at, each $12.00

a

m In Nqw
ioice plants—take them 
i them.
u will need a new Jar- 
are in bigger pots and 
de for.
t are so cheap nowadays 
ig ugly pots to remain

t of this season’s offer- 
have gathered together 
from the best factories., 

e ones.

ift Buyer
■or the anniversary of

k of beautiful merchan- 
ler sex and some occa-

"ch of a satisfactory gift.
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ESQUIMALT WILL 
AGAIN BE BASE

men took refuge in a small rowboat, 
which they had'in tow. Ünfortunate- 
ly, just as they were pushing off the 
small boat upset with them. After 
hanging on for some time Graham was 
rescued by some Indians, but McPher
son had succumbed to cramps and had 
gone down.

McPherson was the youngest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. McPherson of the 
Hot Springs road, who are held in 
high esteem in the neighborhood, and 
have in their loss the sympathy of 
many friends.

Mr. Graham is recovering from his 
severe experience. The launch is a 
total loss.

TWO STEAMERS 
FROM BP OAST

Industries for Royal City
New Westminster, „Sept. 20.—Pro

posals are now -on foot for the estab
lishment of thtee né# inctitetries- ip 
thi3 city in thethear future. %

Mr. F. Li. Du*fey ql Portland, Or,, 
who is a large manufacturer of patent' 
leather purses of all kinds, was in the 
city a few days ago and' contemplates 
putting up a factory’ here for thé man
ufacture of goods for the Canadian 
trade. Negotiotlons are now in pro
gress.

A number of local men intend or
ganizing a company for the purpose 
of establishing a woodworking factory 
for the manufacture of all kinds of fine 

The people interested are 
ready to put up all the capital required 
and will erect a plant as soorj as a 
suitable site can be secured.

The North American Shingle com-i 
pany of this city which is now being 
incorporated, intends putting 
shingle mill in the 
north arm of the river, ;at a cost of 
$20,000 and will employ about forty 
hands.

RAILWAY CASES 
ARISING IN WEST

The Housewife's Delight
IS A-CUP OF DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING«

nr aSquadron May Be Despatched 
Here Following Coming 

of U, S, Fleet

Tees Returns From Clayoquot 
Sound arrd Maude From 

Estevan Point

Commissioner Mills Favors Es
tablishment of Branch 

Commission

.5

woodwork.JOINED.IN DEATH teaNAVAL YARD NOT GIVEN UP WORK OF THE WHALEFÎS JAPANESE TREATY TERMS.
r Halifax, Sept. 20.—Jason Nickerson 

and his ten-year.old son were drown
ed by the capsizing of their boat at 
Clark’s harbor on Wednesday evening, 
not far from their home. Nickerson, 
who was employed in building a wharf 
for the Dominion Fish Reduction 
Works, left for home with the other 
hands at 6 o’clock, but went back 
after supper to the wharf in his skiff 
to get log ends. As the evening was 
fine he took his boy with him for a 
row across the harbor. Not returning, 
some neighbors went to look for them 
a few hours later, and found the boat 
bottom up, where it had drifted 
ashore not far from the wharf.

This morning a search was begun 
by a large number of people, and in a 
short time both bodies were discov
ered close to a landing in about five 
feet of water. It was an affecting 
sight when the bodies of father and 
son were brought to the surface clasp
ed so tightly in each other’s arms that 
it took quite an effort 
them.
a mile of the place when the accident 
happened. It is supposed that the 
boat capsized while they were taking 
in log ends alongside the wharf, and 
that Mr. Nickerson lost his life in try- 

to save his boy.

Packed Only in Sealed Lead Packages to Pre 
its Many Excellent Qualities 

Highest Award St. Louis, 1904.

r serve
Negotiations Between Imperial 

Government and Domin
ion Suspended

St, Lawrence Beached at Clay
oquot to Ship a New 

_ - Propeller

Encouragement of Immigration 
From Countries of Nor

thern Europe

up a 
west end on the At all Grocers.

A SNAP!Coke Shipments
Rossland, Sept. 20.—Figures in re

gard to the quantity of coke, and coal 
sçnt out of Britjsli Columbia from 
Crow’s Nest Pass points differ Whei 
obtained from different sources. T&e

The British navy will probably oc
cupy Esquimalt naval station again in 
the near future according to private 
advices received by a Victorian from 
a British ’naval officer, prominent in 
the service. It is stated that follow
ing the coming of the United States 
fleét to the Pacific ocean the admiral
ty will despatch a cruiser squadron to 
Esquimalt and the former naval Sta
tion will 
of yore.
given by the suspension of the nego
tiations between Canada and the Im
perial government for the transfer of 
the naval yard at Esquimalt to the 
Dominion government.

Following the trartsfer of the garri
sons at Halifax and Work point to Canr 
ada by the Imperial government nego
tiations were progressing for the tak
ing over of the Esquimalt naval yard 
abandoned by the Imperial govern
ment. following the withdrawal of tin 
Esquimalt squadron with the excep
tion of the sloop-of-war Shearwater, 
maintained here to carry out the an
nual sealing patrol service in Bering 
sea which the Imperial government 
agreed to do under the terms of the 
modus vivendi regarding pelagic seal
ing and the survey ship Egeria en
gaged in hydrographic work on this 
coast. The negotiations have now 
been suspended and it is probable that 
they will be broken off, owing, it is 
stated, to the opposition of Admiral 

, Sir John Fisher, first lord of the ad
miralty, who is said tf> be opposed to 
the definite withdrawal of Imperial 
control from Esquimalt navy yard.

. At present the yard which one time 
was a busy place is now a dreary col
lection of closed and unused buildings 
watched giver by a few 
but if the statement made by 
writer, who ranks high in the service, 
is borne out the naval yard will 
resume its oldtime activity, and squads 

' of bluejackets, once familiar to- the 
Victorian, will be seen again on the 
streets of the city.

The Canadian government, if the 
naval yard had been given over, pro
posed to make it a depot for the fleet 
of the marine and fisheries depart
ment. At present a small wharf 
the marine department’s offices on 
the inner harbor is the only wharf 
available for the fleet of the depart
ment, and this has been found ail too 
Inadequate. If the negotiations are 
broken off by the Imperial government 
for the transfer of Esquimalt, as is 
expected, the government, will needs 
secure other wharfage before Its pro
posed new steamers alb acquired. 
Buoys, aids to navigation and other 

, material of the marine department 
are accumulating and more space is 
-required. 'The fleet-of the department 
is also growing. At present the steam
ers Quadra, Kestrel, and the chart- 
ered fleet, including the Maude, Cas
cade, William Jolliffe, Fern, etc., now 
Use the wharf as well as the steamers 
Petrel and Madge of the pubUe works 
department, and arrangements are 
being made for two other vessels for 
tlm lighthouse service, and an appro
priation was made last January for a 
?eT^??eXy cru,ser similar in model to thS^C. G. S. Canada. This fleet was 
•to have been stationed at Esquimalt 
if the naval yard had been given 
to Canada. “

Now that there is a likelihood, 
cording to reports, of the British 
ships returning there the 
will needs secure other 
vessels.

(From Saturday’s Daily)
- Tlmre were two steamship arrivals 
wm TYest c°nst yesterday morn- 

l*Je p- P■ R- coasting steamer 
tees, Capt. Townsend, from Clayoquot 
™d>lway ports- and the steamer Maude, 
onetime passenger steamer on <he 
island coast, now chartered to the 
marine department to carry building 
material and lighthouse supplies to 
the new lighthouses under construc- 
>'?”■ ITot% Bstevan point and Leonard 
Island. The Tees brought 400 barrels 
of whale oil and 50 tons of fertilizer, 
the oil consigned to the agents of the 
Pacific Whaling company at Glasgow 
by the next outward Blue funnel liner, 
and the fertilizer for shipment to Hon. 
cJi u* Vla Tacoma. A sip ment of 
500 eases of salmon from the Clayo
quot cannery was also included.

Fog has been hampering the steam 
whaler Orion of the Pacific Whaling 
company of. late, and only three or 
four whales were taken „ last week, 
while the St. Lawrence, of the Nar
row Cot Creek station at Kyuquot, 
has been absent from the hunting 
grounds having been beached at Uclue- 
le£ to have a new propeller shipped, 
which was successfully accomplished 
and the vessel taken back to Kyuquot 
to resutne work.

When the St. Lawrence broke her 
propeller she had killed a sulphur- 
bottom 90 feèt in length and this was 
being made fast alongside to be tow-- 
ed to the station, when 
swung in and snapped one of 
blades of the propeller a 
breaking the tip of another.

On Wednesday, wji)le the Orion was 
hunting during thick weather, a whale 
was killed, but the steamer failed to 
recover it when she went to take it in 
tow. The whale was killed in the 
morning and after being inflated in 
the usual way, was left while the ves
sel went after another one. The sec
ond one was killed and with this in 
.t(}w the Orion went to pick up that 
killed during the morning, but failed 
to find it.

Among the passengers of the Tees 
were S. Reid of Clayoquot, Capt. An- 
derson of Sechart, C. Q McLean of 
Ucluelet, Mrs. Worster and Mrs. Wil
liams of Port San Juan, Herbert Cuth- 
bert of the Victoria Tourist associa- 
ïph.who has been visiting Alberni,
, f- Wilson of Victoria, returning from 
Alberni, J. Dwyer of Port Renfrew and 
William Cox and F. H. -Jdnes from 
Alberni.

The steamer Maude which it&tirriiecl 
from Estevan point, reported that the 
weather off the coast has enabled- the 
vessel to lie in the open anchored off- 
the coast near Estevan and Lennard 
island ror two weeks.

Ottawa, Sept: 20.—In view of the 
cases which are constantly arising in 
Western Canada, Commissioner Mills 
favors the establishment of a branch 
of the railway commissiqn in the West.

Canada’s

If you want a Stove, here’s your chance
, i Miner recently sent its cprresponden 

in Ottawa for figures as to the amoun 
of coal and coke sent out of tjie prov
ince from Crow's Nest Pass points, 
and the correspondent reported that 
for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1907,

A “HAPPY THOUGHT” RANGE: proportion of the net loss 
on the operation of the Pacific cable 
last year amounted to over $93,000.

Inquiry by the arbitration board 
into matters in dispute between theXC. 
P. R. and its telegraphers opens at 
Toronto next Monday.

The. Dominion inspector of binder

again bustle with activity as 
Color to this statement is

Complete as exhibited in our window for
282,598 tons of coal and 22,907 

tons of coke had been exported; that 
is, that quantity of coal and coke had 
passed through the customs district! twine, Jos. L. Haycock, has collected

fines aggregating $36,000 within a 
short time from firms selling twine 
pn short

$50.00to separate 
No other person was within of Nelson. The American' authorities 

were appealed to and, according to 
them, imports of coal from British 
Columbia into the customs >districts 
of Idaho and Montana for the fiscal 
year ending June 1907, were 233,- 
634 tons.

Also 25% Off all Enamel Ware and Kitchen Uten
sils to anyone who buys a stove from

This Offer Is Good Only Until Saturday, Sept 21st.

measure. One American 
firm, however, which was fined $1,475, 
had in all to pay $12,000 for its crook
ed work. This firm had sold t 1,180 
balls of twine, which contained 500 
feet instead of the 600 feet that 
stamped on the package, 
was seized and a fine of $1 placed on 
each bale. The company bought the 
twine back at 25 cents each package 
on condition that it was to retag them 
with the correct length. TWo hundred 
and fifty tons had been sold. This 
cost $5 per ton and reduced the value 
of the twine by $40 per ton, or $10,000 
in all.'

- *n an interview yesterday Japanese 
Consul-General Nosse stated that the 
Japanese treaty could not be abrogat
ed for three years. He was correct as 
far as the British treaty with Japan 
is concerned, as it provides that at 
the end of eleven years either party 
can give notice to withdraw at the 
end of one year, which would mean 
in this case about three years. The 
Canadian treaty is à copy of the Bri
tish tneaty, with the difference of a 
special clause saying that it can be 
abrogated after six

US

was

SMELTERS ARE 
AGAIN WORKING

The twineSECURES FIFTY 
QUARTZ CLAIMS

B. C. HARDWARE CO.
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS

Phone 82. P. O. Box 6*3.
A

Kootenay Output Exceeds the 
30,000-Ton-Per-Week 

Figure

Ottawa Government Allows 
Harry Waugh to Stake- 

Big Territory

the head 
the 

as well as Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
' Prospector» and Intending settlers can be fully 

equipped at R. S. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ion. All prospectors’ g roceries packed in cotton 
Backs. Small pack train In connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

Phoenix, B. G, Sept. 18.—While all 
the coke wanted is not yet in sight at 
all the district smelters, there is some 
improvements at some of them, with 
the result that the shipments of 
and treatment atg the emelters begins 
once more to turn over the thirty-thou- 
sand-ton per week figure, Granby and 
Dominion having had their full battery 
of blast furnaces in operation most of 
the week. In detail, the shipments were 
as follows:

caretakers;
the Dawson, Sept. . 19.—Harry Waugh 

and his expedition returned Tuesday, 
from Heely river, to which they stam
peded six weeks ago after a rich 
new quartz strike.. Mr. Waugh had a 
spécial concession from Ottawa to
ts take fifty claims. .

He brought out samples of gold said 
to be rich in gold values. The men 
mushed six hundred miles and had 
hardly enough supplies to bring them 
back. They panned several streams 
and got colors, indicating the presence 
of a gold belt in the unexplored dis
trict north of Dawson. This district 
will now probably- be developed.

Mr. Waugh is backed by rich Cali
fornians. He believes that he has 
of the greatest, strikes ever made in 
the North. , -}e

A memorial; mav be sent te Ottawa

ground. VA ‘legtémivè committee had 
the matter 'under-' dbhsVdepation.

soon

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.months’ notice. 
But there is room for a legal argu
ment as to whether or not this does 
not conflict with the fact that the 
British treaty was adopted.*» Its 
tirety. This will not be necessary, as 
an amicable settlement is expected.

Statements have reached here that 
Hon. C. S. Hyman’s health is no bet
ter. The ex-minister is suffering from 
a most severe nervous breakdown, and 
it is doubtful if he ever will return to 
London or ever manage his business 
4t! he does.

; The railway commission is now con
sidering evidence * in ’regard to the 
Chargee of the Bell and other tele
phone companies of Canada, and will 
announce its decision at an early date. 
G. E. Shepley, K. C„ is getting ready 
to prosecute an inquiry into the al
leged excessive tolls of the 
express companies. The board is not 
satisfied with the delays in connection 
with the commencement of the 
Union station at Toronto, 
hold a meeting to deal with that mat
ter on October 1.

The steamship companies are im
proving in a great degree their accom-. 
modations for immigration 
ers.

Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton
Tons. en-

Tp Granby smelter—
From Granby mines ........................
From Emma mine ................. ..........

To B. C. Copper Co.’s smelter—
From Mother Lode .........................
From Snowshoe .....................;.

To Dominion Copper Co.’s, smelter— 
From Brooklyn 
From Idaho ...
From Rawhide .
From Sunset ..
From Mountain Rose 

To Txp.il smelter—
From Snowshoe

near 19,077
750

4,257.
1,230

A New Shipment of1,056

«*•••••• 2.784’... . 1,050
245

one
896

:% CHINAWAREid
Total shipments for week .....33,965
Total shipments year ................844,243
Boundary smelters treated this week 

as follows:
Granby smelter ................................ 18 911

Copper Co.’s, smelter ......... 8920
Dominion Copper Co.’s smelter ,k 6,031

Total treatment for week 
Total treatment for year

„ , „ The 60,900 feet
of lumber taken for thé buildings be
ing erected for the wireless telegraph 
and fog alarm station at Estevan point 
was rafted ashore satisfactory, and 
work is progressing on the station. 
The tramway is complete from the 
landing place to the lighthouse sta
tion, a distance of about four miles, 
and norses are engaged hauling the 
material to the new buildings. Sixty 
tons of coal was taken for the light
house at-Lennarn island, and this was 
boated ashore. The Maude will load 
another cargo of material for the west 
coast light station.

o
* George McClary Dead

Toronto, Sept. 20.—Gço. McClary, 
secretary of the M’cClary company of 
London, died last night of pneumonia. 
Deceased was the son of the late Oli
ver McClary, one bf ttié founders of the 
firm. '

B. C.
Just to hand at theseveral

33.462
830,882 new

WHITE SWAN SOAP 
PREMIUM BAZAAR

and will-o
■o-

FATALITY OCCURS 
AT-OUTER WHARF RISKS LIFE TO passeng-

While Mr. Scott was in Liver
pool an agent from Boston, Lincoln
shire, was contracting for four hun
dred passengers and paying £ 1 each 
to the steamship company to 
the passage. A modified form of the 
system of bonusing booking agents in 
England is now being applied on the 
continent.

over
82 DOUGLAS STREETac- FAST TIME ON C. P. R.

Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—The fastest 
time ever recorded by a passenger 
train on the western lines of the C P 
R. was made by the Overseas east-’ 
bound, which passed through the city 
yesterday. The run from Broadview 
to Brandon, a distance of 131 miles 
was made in two hours and eleven 

It required 14 minutes to 
cover the first 8 miles out of Broad
view, where there is a hard grade The 
six minutes lost here were made up 
later, when the train at times attain
ed a velocity of almost 70 miles an 
hour, 99 consecutive miles being cov
ered in 97 minutes. There was no 
®tQP ma<le in the entire distance from 
Broadview to Brandon.
Clark, of Brandon, was at the 
the engine being No. 885.

war- 
government 

space for its
secure

James Brown, Steward of the 
Amur, Falls From Wharf 

and Is Drowned

Daring Attempt of Japanese 
Stowaway to Land in 

Canada Fails

Call and Inspect ! No such bargains 
offered in Victoria before

prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy immediately brings is entirely 
due to Its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stomach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or Inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or weak Heart nerves 
Strengthen these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments - 
pear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine. Wis., 
mail samples free. Write for them A 
test will tell. Your health is certainly 
worth this simple trial. Sold by Cyrus 
H. Bowes, Druggist.

everBesides the restrictive 
laws, immigration work on the con
tinent is complicated by the existence 
of two or more Atlantic shipping com
bines or conferences. Ships sailing 
from British ’ports, through which the 
Scandinavian traffic comes, form 
conference, and ships 
Germany, Holland,
French ports form another 

The continental

The

minutes.
(From Saturday’s Daily)

Brown, steward of the 
■steamer Amur and for many 
steward of many of the Canadian Fa
cie Navigation aqd C. P. R. compan
ies’ steamers plying from this port, 
fell from the outer wharf yesterday 
afternoon while the steame^ Amur was 
being loaded with freight ex steamers 
Woolwich .and’Shinano Maru, and was 
drowned.

Brown had left the steamer Amur, 
on which he was engaged as steward, 
yesterday morning and had been 
drinking heavily during the day. In 
the afternoon, when the steamer Amur 
moved to the outer whalf, he went 
there and was sitting on one of the 

ungers at the edge of the wharf 
with his back to the steamer lying 
alongside, when he lost his balance 
and fell between the wharf and the 
vessel. Oiie of the deckhands, who 
heard the splash which followed, .at 
once slid down a line made fast to th 
rail and grasped the unconscious man. 
Others of the Amur’s crew hurried to 
the assistance, two going down to 
sist in thé rescue. Brown was made 
fast to a line and hauled from the wa
ter, having been overboard but a few 
minutes.

Dr. Hart was summoned and 
rived quickly. The work of endeavor
ing to secure artificial respiration 
begun at once and continued for 
time, but nothing could be done. Dr. 
Hart worked for an hour on the un
fortunate man, but all efforts were in 
vain. The British Columbia 

'company was notified and the body 
removed to the company’s parlors. An 
inquest will be held, probably today. 
Brown was over 50 years of age, and 
for the past 10 years or more had been 
working on local steamers. He 
native of Ireland. It is not 
whether he has any relatives here.

(From Saturday's Daily) 
-Oriermlned to regain his liberty 

evsi, though .in, the attempt he sacri
ficed his life, a Japanese named Toko- 
gero, exhausted and barely able to 
shout for help, was plclted up about a 
mile and a half from the outer wharf 
yesterday afternoon just in time to 
save him from a watery grave.

The Oriental was

one
sailing from 

and 
conffer- 

European
countries in which the immigration 
department maintains residence agents 
are France and Belgium, i In the other 
countries dependence is placed on the 
efforts of booking agents. While the 
flow of immigrants Is very large and 
satisfactory, in view of the great de
mand, especially for railway labor, in 
Canada at the present time, it 
thought desTrable to 
Reasonable measure of immigration 
work in the countries of northern 
Europe from which people might be 
expected to come, who would, by 
working at railway construction,.’ be
come enabled to enter on land of .their 
own. This would in the first place 
meet the demand for railway labor, 
and then the demand for agricultural 
development.

James ------^

Belgium,years

Ross’
Saturday Bargain

ence.

will

Engineer
throttle, being shipped 

back to Japan on the C. P. R. steamer 
Monteagle, which ; passed this port 
shortly after 4 o’clock yesterday after- 

For the third time within the 
past two years tie has attempted to 
land in Canada, and as a stowaway 
had • on as many occasions been cor
ralled and returned to his native land. 
Two weeks ago he almost succeeded 
in making his entry mto Canada, but 
was caught when the Monteagle ar
rived at Vancouver. He 
until that ship started on its return 
journey when he was put on board 
with the Intention of sending him 
back. The Monteagle en route to the 
Orient passed this port yesterday, and 
apparently Tokogero, with a daring 
peculiar to his race, saw his oppor
tunity, and jumping overboard at
tempted to

-o- Jacob’s Biscuits are now recognized the 
world over as “ purest and best.”FINANCE MINISTER

RETURNS TO CÀP1TAL
TO BE FASTER THAN

THE BIG CUNARDERS
isnoon. maintain a

JACOB’S BISCUITSCaptain Tetlow Attended the Provin
cial Fair in Nelson—Proved, 

Great Success
Company

n to
Saturday Onlyi per lb.......... 25c....

was held
(From Saturday’s Daily)

Hon. R. G. Tatlow, finance minister 
and minister of agriculture, returned 
last evening from Nelson, where In 
company with Hon. J. H. Turner 
agent-general for the province in Lon
don and, R. M. Palmer, commissioner 

- °î horticulture, he attended the fair 
at Nelson. It proved a grand 
cess.

The attendance from the entire 
southern portion of British Columbia 
was large and the show was worthy of 
the attendance. The display of fruit 
was especially fine, which proved grati
fying to the party of provincial offl- 
cials as it facilitated the preparation 
of the portion of the exhibit for dis- 
R!ayJn, London which is furnished by 
the Nelson district.

Hon.

5«jy WVKKI “ «£££
Ire„land’ Rt Hon. A. M. Qar- 

L, • “ad raade a” announcement that 
nia company has definitely decided to 
«■^ideLtal?e th? construction of a steam- 
snip designed for the transatlantiç ser- 

cr03s the ocean at a 
speed of 30 knots an hour. “This ves
sel, said Mr. Carlistle, “is to be a 
steamship of about 14,000 tons register
ro h=.t»°rJi feet ln length. She is 
to have triple screws, two fixed as they
fnÜ p/e?ent, on twin-screw vessels, 
the third in The rudder cavity, as ln 
the ordinary single screw vessel. The 
two outside screws are to be driven 
with quadruple expansion engines of 
the Harland & Wolff balanced type,. 
and working up to a pressure of about 
220 pounds to the square inch. The 
central screw will be operated by 
a turbine engine.

In a few years .time steam propul
sion may be a thing of the past, but, 
as matters rest today, there is much 
scope for further decelopment. With 
a judicious combination of turbine and 
compensating engines, the construc
tion of a ’Vessel that can cross the At- 

ore to the lan at 30 knots an hour is easily 
-T , Northport smelter during the past pra?VCab e'

West™1pster’ Sept. 20.—George week, against 1,020 tons for the week . A* afy rate’ we meaa to demon- 
McPherson of Agassiz, an employee of ending September 7. Active develop- St5ft5 with one of the nine new liners 
the Harrison lake hatchery, was ment is in progress on the winze level b%.ïullt for the transat-
drowned on Tuesday afternoon in The dike is looking fairly well and Janî1c,f’.er,vlce- These nine snips are to 
Harrison lake. The hatchery launch promises to yield a good tonnale The m bfm for the International Mercan- 
Salmo, with T. Graham and McPher- mine is getting in fuH swing® aglin dôtnT^e « „Tw,° arf «h'eady laid 
son on board, had left Silver creek and at present about 225 ? £ ‘ tbe Balfa3‘ yards and the first

EE —His E'BûF-'""-

Duchess, Polo, Colonial, Buttercream, 
Selected Mixed, Afternoon Tea, Arrow- 

root and many others.
-O-e

JAPANESE SUES C. P. R„
as-

Damages for Death of Man Killed at 
Vancouver on Day of Prince 

Fushimi'a Reception.gain the shore.
The tide was againét him, and be

numbed by the cold water, he was in 
dire straights, and would ctoubtless 
have been drowned had it not been 
that George Katchule, a fisherman, 
hearing, his despairing cries, brought 
his boat about, apd succeeded in get
ting the Oriental into it, bringing him 
into the outer wharf.

Tokogero had apparently made a
When

DIXI H. ROSS & CO.suc-

ar-
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 20.—McCros- 

san, Shultz and Harper have filed suit 
in behalf of Umi Nakata, acting as 
administrator for the estate of T. Na
kata, against the C.P.R. for unstated 
damages.

Nakata was killed by a yard engine 
the 23rd of last June, the day of Prince 
Fushi.mi’s celebration. It seems that 
Nakata was standing on the track at Demands of Industries of the Island 

Xyatef street, wrapt in ad- Coast Necessitates Use of
miration of the Sumptuous coaches of ■ 01
the prince’s party which were passing Larger Steamer
on the other track when the yard en
gine came along knocked him down 
and passed ovtif Him, ' Killing’'him 
stantly.

The testimony as given at the coron
er's inquest Was conflicting, the en
gineer stating that he rang the bell 
several times, and that Nakata was 
standing some feet away from the 
track and stepped directly in front of 
the moving engine. This contradicted 
the evidence of the other witnesses, 
both white and Japanese, who say Na- 
kata was standing on the track and 
th^t no bell was rung, the engineer 
apparently running the Jap down 
liberately.

in Government Street• Cash Grocerswas
some

THE AMUR TAKES CARGO arm of Quatsino sound to the- »’ 
group of mines, which is being 
oped by a local syndicate. Tw> 
motives are to be brought also f.,r 
line, which will be utilized to , 
ore from the June mine for ship 
to the, Island smelters, 
of the roadbed has been graded, 
the workmen are waiting the a: 
of the rails and fishplates, etc.

Funeral

, , _ Mr. Turner met many old
friends and his reception everywhere 
^was spontaneous and warm.

Hon.f Mr. Tatlow, while in Nelson, 
inspected the new court house build
ing and found it very fine, 
ample size and of excellent design.

“People throughout the district talk
ed a good deal of the coke question,”

DROWNED IN HARRISON LAKE

quite dash for his liberty, 
picked up from the ocean he was at
tired in
around his waist was a belt contain
ing a small amount of money. The 
police were notified, and the stow
away was taken to the police station, 
where he spent last night. Today he 
will be handed oyer to the immigra
tion authorities.

Through an interpreter Tokogero 
informed -the police last night that 
this is the third time he has attçmpt- 
ed to make his wày to America as a 
stowaway. On each occasion he has 
been detected and deported by the im
migration authorities, but ndthing 
daunted, he tried again, and nothing 
shows the daring of the man more 
than his almost suicidal leap into the 
sea when the Monteagle passed here 
yesterday afternoon.

but an undershirt, while
Threewas

It is of (From Saturday’s Daily)
The' steamer Amur left yesterday 

for Vancouver, taking 600 tons of Chi
nese and Japanese merchandise ex 
steamers Woolwich and Shinano Ma
ru for the mainland, and she will load 
120 tons of steel rails for the June 
mines on Quatsino sound. The Amur 
will also take large shipments of coal 
and barrels for the Pacific Whaling 
company. Captain Whiteley, who ar
rived yesterday on the Otter from the 
island coast, took out the Amur.

The steel. rails taken by the Amur 
are to be used in building a narrow 
guage railway which is to be 
structed for a distance of five and a 
half miles from tidewater on the west

in-

LeRoi Mine Shipping
Rossland, Sept. 20.—The Le Roi 

mine shipped 1,540 tons of
Atlantic Rate War

Montreal, Sept. 20.—As a r 
the cut in steamship rates nr. 
lines across the border, the v • 
of Canadian .lines was held 1. 
day and decided to draw up a r 
of saloon rates which would . 
rates of the Empresses of i !v 11 
and the turbiners of th.1 Allan 
a minimum of $55. The ship
lines and slower boats of tin < 
and Allans will undergo > 
ductions. It is expected that en 
announcing the changes will be U-

' de-
 con-. There are now In' the New York 

savings banks $963,631,500.!
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A FOR THE YOUNG FOLKSBIX$
ft6 |£-f* 2 Gthought ot iV tlfe leas he was inclined 

to be satisfied Wth'hig own conduct.
• It was all veryvjell tb be dubbed a 
j|efo," and a ‘»ngble • eon," and aU 
th'at, büt that little performance of his 
in the early hours of that morning 
was certainly neither noble nor heroic. 
It was, he admitted to himself, “low 
down" and'“sneaky," and he went to 
sleep with a firm determination to tell 
Polly all about it as soon as he saw 
him.

Botter bought some butter;
.she said, ' this' butter’s bitter; 

i C,ut it in my batter,"", 
il make the batter bitter,' 
i bit of better butter, 

win make my batter better."
'■ne bought a bit o’ butter.

H ii.r than the bitter butter,
made her bitter batter better, " 
iwas better Betty Botter 

Bought a bit of better butter.

minder to Polly, and "we. will make it 
a surprise. I want to do something 
for him myself. We will have it all 
shipped by express to arrive Monday 
morning.”

Ned could scarcely wait for Monday 
to come, so excited was he at the 
thought of the .‘‘surprise party," as he 
termed it, he was preparing for- his 
friend.

On Sunday, Polly was pronounced 
fit to sit up, and the next day, in honor 
of Ned's birthday, he was to be al
lowed to come down-stairs.

It must be confessed that Ned, on 
his birthday morning, when he looked 
over the gifts laid out for him to the 
breakfast-room, did feel as if be was 
making a pretty big sacrifice.

His mother's present and his sister's, 
and those of an aunt or two, who still 
remembered to sepd him a necktie or 
pair of gloves, were there, but his 
father's gift,' always the great prize of 
these occasions, was, of course, absent, 

minute ra

IVtt.x fire it. But, Ned, what in the world 
is this?" for Polly while talking had 
been tumbling in the gun box and now 
drew forth a second flannel case. 
It’s another. Open It Ned, quick, 
quick! Oh, hoo-ray! hoo-ray!" he 
shouted as Ned tore off the enveloping 
flannel and disclosed a second gun, 
the counterpart of the first in all save 
the inscription, which read: '

EDWIN! SAUNDERS,

Aug./10th, 1906.
Ned stood still for a few minutes 

gazing at the gun, which he held at 
arm's length, and speechless with de
light, and rather sobered by this new 
token of his father’s generosity.

"A brick! Ned, you said he was a 
."brick." I think he is a whole diamond 
mine. Hurry up and open the other 
box and let us feast our eyes on it all."

Duly opened, the second box was 
found to Contain n®t only ammunition 
to abundance, but two tine cartridge- 
belts and two corduroy shooting Jack
ets, lined with blanketing, and proof 
against cold and storm, and with 
pockets everywhere -of ail sizes de
sired by a sportsman-

Two happier boys Browntown never 
held than Ned and Polly that morning 
as they sat and fondled their 
weapons and chattered away making 
plane for the future, so that,. by the 
time Mrs. Brown came in to say that 
“Ned must run home to dinner as it 
was one o'clock,” they; had already, in 
spirit, become mighty Nimrods, and 
had even planned a hunting-trip to the 
Far West

fish he was looking for. Making sure 
that he was right about its being the 
tall fin, he Jumped up and as quick as 
his feet coùld carry him to the hotel 
he reported to Agassiz: “A school of 
them fish is in the harbor."

The professor hurried down to the 
wharf, and saw with his own eyes the 
tail fin out of the water. The boy’s 
fact had upset his theory, and he com
plimented the lad for his intelligent ob
servation. The episode had added an
other fact to his museum Of facts—a 
tail fin can be out of the water. And 
the whole affair was In harmony with 
what he was ever teaching; that many 
things are uncertain, even about things 
we know.—Crusader Monthly.

had only reached the age of fifty- 
two. He was a pioneer among Cana
dian authors and will be remembered 
as one who helped to make our young 
country known to the world,.

Mr. Dean of the Boy’s School reports 
that the Football school teams will 
soon be re-organlzed. We hope they 
will have a good season.

Can any of our young. readers ex
plain how it is that a west bound C. 
P. R. train arrives at the little town 
of Broadview in Saskatchewan at 6:35 
p. m. after staying ’ten minutes leaves 
at 5:45 p. m.? We will publish the best 
explanation.

Eastern Canadians are having the 
privilege of listening to the addresses 
of a very good Englishman, the Bishop 
of London. If the stories that are told 
of him are true he, like Abou Ben Ad- 
hem, should have -his name written 
down “as one who loves his fellow- 
men.""

second at Paris in 1900 and the third 
at St. Louis in 1904. 
fourth will be held in London, and an 
Immense structure Is to be raised in 
which some of the games will be held. 
These will be running, jumping, and 
throwing; cycling, fencing, swimming, 
lawn tennis, archery, 
wrestling, riding, football, lacrosse, 
hockey, and skating, rowing, rifle 
shooting, yachting and some others.

The- prizes or trophies will not be 
valuable in themselves but the honor 
of carrying one of them off will be 
great. It Is hoped that these meet
ings, with their friendly rivalry, will 
do much to help forward the day that 
the Scotch poet Burns sang of when 
he said:
“Then let it come, as come it may,

And come it will for a' that,
That man to man the world o’er

Shall brothers be and a’ that.”

Forty-five thousand tons of sugar, 
and over thirteen million cocoanuts, 
are two of the items from Trinidad's 
list of exports for last year. Of the 
sugar, Canada took nearly half.

Plants sleep at ^various hours and 
not always at flight. Light and heat 
appear to have, in many instances, lit
tle to do with plants sleeping, as dif
ferent species go to sleep at different 
hours of the day. Thus the common 
morning glory opens at dawn, the star 
of Bethlehem, about 10 o’clock, the 
goat’s-beard opens at sunrise and 
closes at midday, and for this reason 
is also known as "go to bed at noon.” 
The flowers of the evening primrose 
open at sunset and those of the night- 
flowering cereus when it js dark. 
Aquatic flowers open and close with 
the greatest regularity.—Chicago News '

The late Duke of Clarence and his 
younger brother, thbv present Prince 
of Wales, were once at a seaside re
sort, and the latter persuaded his 
brother to go to a fashionable hotel 
where there was dancing. The royal 
sailor immediately found a partner, 
and proceeded to enjoy himself, to the 
horror of the Duke of Clarence, who 
had fixed ideas as to the dignity of 
his rank, and was so shocked by the 
rollicking democracy of Prince George, 
that he called his brother aside and 
admonished him severely.

"Oh, pshaw!" returned the younger 
brother. “What’s the harm? If you 
don’t like it, why don’t you go over in 
the comer and sing “God save my 
grandmother" all by yourself."

But Next year the
1
b

gymnastics,

IT From his Father,No. evil effects developing In the 
morning, _Ned was released from .con
finement and strolled In to breakfast 
with all the airs which he felt his pre
sent dignity required.

Ned had called with numerous mes
sages to Polly, v?ho was Improving 
dally. At last, one evening, Mrs. 
Brown told him that as Polly wisUted 
to see him, they thought hë might do 
so the next morning if Ned would 
come up about 11 o’clock.

He was promptly on hand, and wis 
UBKered up to the sick room- by the 
nurse. ' - .>,

There was his friend, propped up en 
his pillows, with an eager smile pf 
welcome on his pale face.

“Hello, Ned, I’m mighty glad they 
let you up. I’ve been awfully lonely,” 
said Polly. "Sit down.”

Ned took the chair which the nurse 
placed for him at the bedside.

“How Is your back now, Polly? Does 
it pain you much?” he asked.

Not half so much as It did when old 
Farmer Haskina got through with Us 
the day he caught us ridtog bis did 
mare. Do you remember?’’ *

“Do I!" replied Ned, put at his ease 
at once by this assurance of Polly*» 
Interest in earthly affairs, “I should 
aay I did!" -•

“Polly," said Ned, after an Interval 
of silence, "have you ever done any
thing so mean and sneaky that you 
were ashamed to tell of It?"

“No, I never have," answered Polly, 
"I’m mightily ashagfcd of some thiffifs 
I’ve done, but I’d just as soon tell 
about them. Have ’you, Ned ?"

"Yes,” said Ned, “I have one 
“When was that? or don’t you. want 

to con- to tell?"
s head, "m tell you some time wnen—well 

drawing his arms back, but nothing —” with a side glance at the nyrse 
availed, and slowly, but without a who Bat reading by the window — 
check, his feet went farther and far- when you get well,’’ stammered Nad. 
ther from a straight line. Oh, 111 run away If you boys have

Then they noticed the agonized and secrets to talk about,’’, laughed t^o 
helpless face, the final struggle, loss nu/se. Jumping up; “only don’t get tpo 
ot control, and “splash"; he struck interested, because Master Saunders 
the water on his shoulders and hack will have to go In half am hour,” afld 
and disappeared. sue retired. '

They waited silently for him to come I want to tell you-this thing, Polly1,” 
up—a second—two; he did not appear, said Ned, when they were alone, be- 
Faces began to grow red, them white, cause—well, because I’ve been waiting 
till Jack Griffith broke silence with, to tell you; because—well, because -1 
"He’s fetch!»' bottom- to fool us.»" want you to know.1’ -H ; .

No, he is n’t, he’s drowned!" ex- This was certainly a rambling pre
claimed Ned, as he rushed to tire edge amble, but Ned did hot know Just -bqw 
pf the dock. n, to start the confession he was abopt

He had heard of many rescues ot to make. ,
drowning men and boys, and had wit- Happen since I've been sick?” asfc- 
uessed the resuscitation of one such ed Polly.
case, and he knew that if he kept his No—o, not since; in fact, Polly, It
head, with George Brush hastening to was just before. It was. something _I

-SLR
on tiré bottom,” shouted George to didn’t; and I tried to stop you, Folly, 
Ned, as the latter was pulling off his
shoes.

"Where?” cried Ned.
"Right there,” the latter replied, and 

in a moment Ned had plunged straight
tor the bottom.

To “fetch bottom" In fifteen feet of 
water was nothing to Ned, and ere the 
impetus of bis dive was exhausted he 
struck out downward manfully. Look
ing ahead he could see the bottom 
plainly now, but nothing of what he 
was seeking. Where was It? He 
swung a trifle to the left and there 
at last It lay.

Stretched out flat on the rocky bot
tom lay that, little form he knew so 
well. Horrified as he was at the sight 
he struck out wildly for It. That 
minute and a half seemed an hour to 
Ned. He never could well remember 
Just what he did, but the first thing 
he can recall was seeing George Brush’s 
face over the edge ot the boat, a/nd 
feeling his arm clutched, and being 
drawn into the boat, where he fellbelp- 
less and tense, on the seat at the stern."

A few deep-drawn breaths ot the 
fresh summer air revived Ned won
derfully, and he . looked up and saw first 
Polly, laid across the middle thwart of 
the boat, resting on his chest, with his 
head and arms dangling on one side 
and his legs on the other, and beyond 
him George pulling his hardest to the 
dock, which they soon reached.

Here together they lifted out the lad 
as gently as possible and laid him first 
on his face, while George, kneeling 
astride, pressed firmly on his shoul
der-blades and back to expel the wa
ter from his chest, under which he had 
Placed a tightly rolled coat. Then, 
turning him on his back, he endeavor
ed to induce respiration.

Ned, under George’s direction, had 
already dispatched Bobby for Dr.
Watt, whose house was near at hand, 
and had set Foster .to chafing Polly’s 
legs, and thus they worked for nearly 
ten minutes.

What's that? The flutter of an eye
lid. another, a tinge of red on that 
deathly cheek, a faint sigh and, as Ned 
lifted his hands, a long-drawn breath, 
hurrying footsteps near and the doc- 
tnr's cheery voice, “Bravely done, my 

: you’ve saved him," and Ned,
Past the limit of his endurance, fell 
lit" a log In a dead famt.

Returning consciousness found Ned 
in his own white bed at home Wit# a 
'ague remembrance of being carried 
a‘ 1 of riding in a carriage, but with 
a ' cry real throbbing headache and-a 

■‘mreness ot body that he was at a loss, 
f r a while, to account for.

1 iradually, however, the whole ex- 
pr ience of the morning came back to

His first 
X mother?

Alive, dear, thanks to your skill 
2 courage. And now, not another 
- 1 about it. The doctor says you

R be quiet."
his scant information was, how- 

all that Ned needed to relieve his 
: y. and he dropped Into a restful 

2 which lasted till the doctor came
fo look him

is he did thoroughly, and 
F meed Ned as “sound

s only exhausted from his own 
ünn and the mental excitement,

! will be all right son,” he said.
1 ft to himself at an early hour that 

ight have a good sleep. Ned lay 
long time pondering the events 

ut exciting day, and the more he

/f~——
fffriends and RIVALS

By George H. Ford'

(Concluded!
■ Polly," continued Ned, “hold on, 

,iu von. I don't want you to try It. 
I ll take back the dare. Come on
“"■îw, ’ .-ton him," he thought, as he 
began IJ Climb the pile, “It X have to
tight him for it.*

But nias.'" As hie head rose above 
the pile his first glance showed Polly 
running across the Insecure logs right
at the edge.

Xed's lips opened to shout a warn
ing but ere he could utter the words 
P ,nv was gone, leaving no trace of his 

behind, save, at the very 
cedar log, rocking ominously

c )OUR LETTER BAG

Dear Editor;—I was reading a story 
the other -day and I think you would 
like to. hear It. It is about a faithful- 
slave. Her name is Daft. It was at 
the time ot the war between North 
and South America. Daffs mistress 
was very ill, and they wanted to go 
away from their home, out of the 
way of the enemy. They did hot 
know what to do, as there were two 
children, so Daft thought 
try to save the children at all costs. 
There was an English ship at anchor 
in the harbor, and Daff had hèard 
that the captain was a very kind man, 
so she thought ot a plan to save these 
children. Daff had seen her mistress 
take some pills to make her sleep, so 
she gave them some pills, and put 
them in a basket which she carried 
on her head. Then she took it to the 
captain and told him all their trouble. 
The captain sympathized with them, 
and helped Daff to find some place of 
safety till the war was 
was very kind to the children, and 
supported them by taking in washing. 
After two or three years the children 
found their parents and Daff was re
warded for her faithfulness. The 
name of the story is “Faithful Daff." 
Hoping you will like it, 1 will' close.

Yours truly,
FLORENCE BROWNE.

922 View St„ Victoria, B. C., Sept- 
16, 1907.

and the boy felt for a 
like, a martyr to duty.

This feeling, however, was omiy mo
mentary, and after thanking them all 
he hurried through breakfast and ran 
off to the Browns.

He found Polly down-stairs at last, 
and after receiving his and Mrs. 
Brown’s congratulations, they sat 
down to a game of checkers. Ned was 
usually the master at this game, but 
this time was disastrously beaten 
through his inability to attend to his 
Play. .

Several times he started up at the 
sound of approaching wheels, only to 
find that they were not attached to the 
vehicle he was so anxious to see; but 
at last, when his patience was almost 
exhausted, up drove the expressman 
and stopped at the door.

"Wonder what he’s got?" queried 
Polly. “Come for the nurse’s trunk, 
though, I suppose.’’

"Probably that’s It,” answered Ned, 
with wonderfully assumed calmness, 
considering his state ot mind. “But, 
Polly, he seems to be taking something 
off. It’s a long box ÿnd there’s 
other, a square one."

'What in the world can it be," said 
Polly. “Suppose you call mother, Ned. 
Mr. Slocum will want his book sign
ed-” •

Ned, choking with excitement, sum
moned Mrs. Brown from her house
work and resumed his seat as she 
opened the door to Slocum.

“Morn’, Mis’ Brown,” said the lat
ter, as he stood on the door-step wip
ing his brow with his red. bandanna 
handkerchief, for the morning was a 
warm one “I got two boxes hardware 
from New York for ye.”

“For ws. rMfto Slocum ? What can It 
be?” ...

“Wai, ’(* 
ly;. but 1 je 
town, N. Y., came putty nigh meanin’ 
Polly. Ain’t he expecting nothing?”

"Not that I know of, but perhaps it 
is for him, Mr. Slocum, 
way of telling?’. -

“Let somebody open ’em- up, - -Mis" 
Brown, and it, they ain’t tor Polly .you 
can have ’em nailed .up again ,and MI 
put ’em In the office to be called -for. 
Sign the book, please. No; no charges. 
All paid. Good day,’’ and off went 
Slocum.

Ned volunteered to bring the boxes 
into the sitting-room, and did so, while 
Mrs. Brown went to get the axe and 
hammer.

“What do 
asked Ned. 
know."

‘Til tell you what Fm afraid it is, 
Ned," replied Polly, solemnly.

“What?"
“Crutches. Doctor Watt said I 

might have to use them for a while, 
you know.

“Crutches nothing," responded Ned 
savagely, relapsing into slang under 
the pressure. “There is something 
heavy in "both boxes. I guess it must 
be an electric fan. You know in those 
hot nights how you needed one. Per
haps they sent for It.”

“If you will only hurry, we’ll soon 
find out," urged Polly, 
dying with curiosity.”

“Take It easy, pardner, I’m almost 
ready with the long one. There, off 
she comes. Whàtever it Is, It Is all 
wrapped up in paper. I’ll move it over 
and you can unpack it yourself now, 
while I open the other one.”

He attacked the other box with 
seeming fury, under cover of which he 
slyly watched Polly as he carefully 
laid back the paper coverings and at 
length lifted out the flannel case con
taining, Ned well knew what.

"Why, Ned!’’ exclaimed Polly, a lit
tle anxiously, “come here! This can't 
be for me. I think It’s a gun. It feels 
like it"

"What?” responded his “Innocent"

ther

Aa: in educational matters We are 
apt to follow the example of our Am
erican cousins it is interesting to know 
that in the schools of. the great city 
of New York it has been determined 
to change the Vertical system of writ
ing for the Free Arm system. It is said 
that “one of the great advantages of 
the free arm movement is that one 
who practices It can write all day with
out fatigue, while when the Vertical 
system-Is employed the’ finger move
ments In an h°ur or so result In 
cramps."

new
she wouldpresence 

edge, one
its uneven base.

The group ot boys watching from 
below had noticed the loose logs, and, 
relieved to see him pass safely beyond 
them, watched with absorbed interest 
his progress through the air.

They saw his head and arms turn 
down and at the same time his legs 
straighten out and begin to swing up
ward more and more slowly till his 
whole figure was in perfect line and 
flying downward to the rapidly nearing 
water.

A burst ot applause greeted this 
clucr performance but was quickly 
hushed as they noticed that the diver’s 
legs were slowly passing the perpen
dicular.

They understood his efforts 
trol them, throwing back hi

on

A fit of bad temper poisons a boy’s 
whole day. It weakens his self-con
trol, and wastes his energy, 
way to anger Is like letting all the 
steam in the engine blow out of the 
waste valve. The boy who keeps his 
anger under with all his might, gains 

Trusty1! HailWay ,Men Just so much more power for his stud-
Last week we spoke of the lament- i!f °Lh,ls a^’®tlcs,or his work, What- 

able fact that most railway and other has. been said that every
accidents were due to some one’s care- L:®„needf the power of a great an- 
lessness. The Toronto Mall and Em- 8fr’ 50 ?ng ad *t ls nôt uaed in fits 
pire has written an article on the 1 ragf’ but appiied to crises where 
other side of the question which, as It b°Lve,r ls nscessary. George Washlng- 
U a tribute to a very hard-working to perhaps, the best example In
and conscientious body of men, we modern world of this truth. He
reproduce and hope you will read: , ,, Ü tremendous temper, and con-

At a time when everybody is com- î™1Ied 11 absolutely, turning Its energy 
mentlng unsparingly upon the want ™,?J0n?UCL gr®at afEalrs- and
of care which led to the railway dis- the rulin* of other men.—Selected.
refaction mLvoclur"

way accidents Tv? £en “ntobly Trouble ^d^ofw^^e nZ tfhTa?
upwardsS ot ZOOOO «T to^n—al chiefly' aT^hT^of pitott chiets 
toasts hL M L, individual has brought home glowing accounts of
MSSengers withm thst nL,^®11! lts *»«**■■ It has an area of 300,000 
b!dt th! mTn ,Per.i°d' A® ,a square miles and a yery fertile soil,
in* of t hë rti 1 f V ,0Perat" Its coast line is one thousand three
wTrtoVof^ thl ?r® hundred miles long, or about as far
worthy of the tremendous trust for a3 tronl victoria to Mexico The cli-
to6 toem P unreservedly committed mate is delightful and, suited to’ the

Cannd in ne „ . , production of oranges and other sémi-occudsInT ,Ct ÏÏKTr.f'tiR S?y tropical, fruit, as well as all kinds of 
almost^ constantly em m graln’ fisheries are valuable and
you thlt th«r ^ . will tell copper mines very rich. Morocco Is
through 1 .®Ver, be,en inhabited by ten millions of people
time mav be iF,eP aJ® strong apd warlike,
travelling thinks, that if ronce
venture on « Berl°ua mlsad- Franc» obtains possession of Morocco

intis us tL ne^r^T “ ,e ap: 8he can easily- control a great part of
be as toZ ,^eC°rdtCOUlf R?1 the interior and west of Northern Af-
ne as low as it is if the vast majority rica,
of railway hands were not most ef- ____ ,
™ abd conscientious men. There , Let me Introduce you" to a charming 
«ten» ?1,atol2ardio£ dl8clPllne more group. In his easy chair beside the 
exacting than that to which these em- cosy fireside, in his own delightful Ab- 
pioyees practically all conform. The botsford,-Sir Walter Scott had been 
conception ot duty to which the men chatting with his family. Presently 
m the British navy are trained Is certain persons were incidentally nam- 
probably not more strict than that ed. .
lived up to by the rank and file ot our “Oh, father,” exclaimed his daughter 
railway service. There can be ab*o- Anne, “I really can’t abide them; 
lutely no relaxing ’<$f the strain of !a they’re so vulgar!" 
railway man's vigilance and activity “My love,” replied Sir Walter, “you 
until he is relieved. If the engine talk hke a veI"y inexperienced young 
driver, were not a tnan of iron nerve, lady indeed; can you tell me, Anne, 
unflagging" watchfulness and thorough the meaning of the word ‘vulgar1 ?’’ 
Judgment, many a train ’that has gone ‘Tm afraid I can’t, father," 
safely from the beginning to the end "I1 means "common,; now, my dear 
of Its course would have had a tragic child nothing that is ‘common,’ except 
experience. A little more speed at a wickedness, deserves to be spok-
given sharp curve and the train ls de- en, of . In tones of contempt;
railed. A little lapse of attention and ?nd when y0.u , sha” ,have lived
we are unon the mn«« to my years, Anne, I know ’ you
has slid off the mountain which wl]1 thank God as i do, that nothing
tra=k l,°“e^onXTdT-iad not been * l?,B world which Is worth our pos- 
most faithful, a ioose tifor T2tT- foT^un-c—n " " ^ Car‘ng'

out might have wrought fearful havoc ’
Had the telegrapher allowed himself 
to nod for a minute at his keys the 
train from the east and 
from the west might have met in an
nihilating shock. Generally speaking, 
the railway men responsible for the 
safe transportation of passengers are 
deserving of the highest tribute ’that 
can be rendered to their merit.

A Geography Party
Two vçry distinguished people, is

lands west of Canada and an island in 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence, once gave a 
party to three -girls, A river of Asia 
and a river ot B. C., a cape east of N.
A. and a harbor of Australia, and a 
lake in Africa and a river flowing into 
Hudson Bay; and 3 boys, capital of 
Fairyland Island and river -of Eastern 
Canada, Bay south of Hudson Bay and 
river of North America, and a lake in 
Africa and City In Yukon.

As the weather was rather Boundary 
lake of Canada and Arm in B. C., they 
did not do any town in Eastern State 
as they had Intended hut spent the 
.time very pleasantly to games arid 
town on Thames.

Towards evening they sat down t-> a 
dinner of:

Islands west of South America Soup1 
Baked Cape east of U.S.; Boundary 
River ot Canada Pie; Roast Country 
of Europe; River of Africa Pudding;

After which their hostess kindly read 
them the story of Island west of S. A.

-Oti the way htgne, having to pass 
through thick lake ot Canada, they 
were attacked by a large lake in Can
ada and a smaller lake in Canada'hut 
were fortunately rescued by their good 
trend, Mr. Boundary Lake of Canada, 
and arrived home safe and sound, and 
lived happy ever after.

Giving
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Daffover.

a-n-

This is a very nice little story, but! 
I would rather Florence had written 
her story about something that really 
happened to her or some one in Kbr 
own family.—(Ed. Children’s Page.)

ti
‘

: 1
;The daily bill of fare ot the hippo

potamus consists of four loaves of 
bread, six carrots, twelve apples, and 
twelve potatoes, all Cut up In little 
pieces, because the throat of the river 
horse is as narrow as any other horse’s. 
All of this, except the hay, is served 
to the hippopotamus in the tank, for 
his mouth is too big to allow him 
to pick up easily such things as veg
etables from the floor. Then, too, his 
teeth are so far back that hë has to 
raise his head In order td chew; and 
the hippos head is so heavy that if he 
had to hold it up without any help 
all through dinner, he /would be quite 
worn out at the end of the meal. Ac
cordingly, his keeper orders him into 
the tank at feeding time, so that the 
water will keep his head afloat for 
him—The Christian Work and Evan
gelise.

J
1Dear Editor:—We were at camp 

this summer at Foul Bay. Our camp 
was named Arcadia. We. had three 
tents, and we were situated right on 
the highest point of land overlooking 
the bay and had a lovely view. I had- 
a jolly time We went in bathing 
nearly every day, and I learned to 
swim. I went- out fishing as far as 
the kelp on a raft with my brother 
and I caught the first two fish. That 
same day while we were fishing, we 
saw just bgyond the kelp a shoal .of 
great.lbfg"blapk ftsh 'âh large as whales 
arid loqked just like whales but w»

,

ain't marked for you.exact- 
edged that P. Brown, Brown-

1Is there no

were told they were black fish or por
poises. They were at least eighteen" 
feet long and were chasing another 
large fish like a shark and made a 
terrible snorting notse, threw their 
tails high into the air and let them- 
come down with a bang and splash. 
One leaped three feet,or more out of 
the water. Then they settled down 
and presently a big steam ship passed 
by, it seemed to make them angrier, 
for they made a bigger noise than 
ever. After the steamhip went by 
the big waves made me seasick and 
my brother had to land me on the 
rocks and I had to walk round till I 
came to the shore. The next day 
.Reginald went out fishing alone and 
caught twenty-one fish

but. you would do it.. ,X want to tell 
you all abqut it and I will, so listens; 
and Ned doggedly went over the whme 
story, and at its conclusion sat with 
averted fact waiting the burst of anger 
which, from his knowledge of hig 
friend’s character, he felt, he had every 
reason to expect.
, Not ,a word came tP his eats, how
ever, and when Ned at last turned to 
look. Folly sat tyith hand outstretched 
to his unhappy friend.

Ned seized on it, and gave It such a 
squeeze that Its owner winced, arid 
in spite ot the big lump in his throat 
Ned managed to gulp out, “Thank you, 
Polly.’ ..

"That’S all right, Ned,” and then 
they were interrupted by the nurse, 
who announced that time was up and 
abruptly bustled Ned off home, lighter 
hearted than he had been for many a 
day. .

That evening Ned sought out his 
father as he was enjoying his quiet 
evening cigar ,alon» on the verandah 
after ‘dinner.

“Father." said he; "do you remem
ber that you asked me some time ago 
what I wanted for my birthday pre
sent?’’

“Yes, my boy, I do,” responded Mr. 
Saunders; “and you modestly asked 
for a pew breech-loading shot-gun.”

“Well, sir, I would very much like to 
know If you had decided to give it to 
me," proceeded Nett.

“Now, Ned," said his father, “this is 
altogether too eager. Your birthday 
does not arrive until next Monday.’’

“No, father," persisted the boy; 
“that ls not what I mean at all. I saw 
Polly to-day and I told him about the 
whole matter, just as I did to you last 
night, and he was so kind and gener
ous, and so forgiving, that I thought 
as I had been so hateful to hlm I 
should like to do something for him. 
Now, he has no gun at all, and when
ever we go shooting he has to borrow 
one from 
that it you 
gun, I should like It better it you 
would give it to me te give to Polly."

“But, Ned, what will you do?"
‘Til do very well. I can use my old 

single barrel still, and it ls not so 
much of a nuisance after all when one 
is used to it. Please let me have my 
way about it, father; that is,” he 
added, “If you did mean me to have the 
new gun."

“Very well, Ned;’ it shall be as you 
wish, and I’ll order the gun tongiht 
from New York. How would you like 
it marked?” .

“I hadn’t thought of that, but I will, 
and let you know in a little while," 
answered his son joyfully, as he start
ed to go upstairs. “Thank you so very, 
very much.”

Retiring to his bedroom he closed 
the door, emerging an hour later with 
a slip of paper which he handed to his 
father, saying, “That is what I should 
like, sir, if I may. On]|r it might be 
engraved better than that."

Mr. Saunders smiled as he read this 
legend laboriously traced on the slip 
of paper:

iigi

“If you are going to give a pan of 
milk, don’t skim it. first,” the old 
grandmother used to say, meaning: If 
you are going to do a favor, don’t spoil 
It by an ungracious word or manner. 
Haven't we noticed how much of this 
“skimming" goes on in ordinary family 
intercourse? asks the “Christian Up- 
look.”

"Another, errand ? I never can go 
down town without half a dozen com
missions! ’’ complaiq-3 Bob, when his 
sister asks hirri to bring a book from 
the library. He never refuses to ob
lige her; he does not really count it an 
inconvenience; he only takes the 
cream off his kindness.

“Those gloves' ripped again!" ex
claims Mary, when John wants her to 
take a few stitches. "It seems to me 
they always need mending when I am 
in a hurry with something else.” She 
would be shocked at his going shabby 
and Tlistressed If any one thought her 
unwilling to render such offices, but 
she makes It a little unpleasant to ask 
the favor.

The children follow the fashion. 
Tommy shuts the doof at Bridget’s re
quest, but he grumbles at having to 
leave his top. Susie goes to the door 
when she Is sent, but she departs with 
a protest that "it is Tommy’s „ 
Thus all day long people who love 
another, and those who at heart are 
glad to serve

|jyou think It is, Polly?” 
“We must all guess, you

1
1

!

i Ü
b:One day my friend Grace Robertson 

and11 were ori Our raft and we saw a 
skate about four feet long, we told 
,the boys and they caught tt and 
brought It ashore. Another time the 
boys caught a pink star-fish with sev
enteen legs And again they caught a 
young seal only two weeks old.
' Onp evening we went out in the 

launch, the water was as clear and 
smooth as glass, there wasn’t a ripple 
to be seen anywherè It was so 
amusing to "watch the little fish swim
ming about and Sparkling like dia
monds I cuddled myself up snug In 
the comer of the seat and watched 
the salmon jumping three and four 
feet above the water all about me, and 
to see the baby ones five and six 
inches long. There were about fif
teen beats fishing for salmon, one 
couple were in a canoe and there was 
an Indian in another canoe. Çt 
a beautiful sight to see them pulling 
them in so quickly one after another 
all about Trial Island. If you get 
caught In the current near the island 
there is great danger. Some of the 
boys got caught when in a small 
boat and they lost the oars and broke 
the boat and a young man who own
ed a launch brought them in.

Yours truly,

r1
ii

am almost
It

IWord has lately been received from 
two Arctic expeditions. About a year 
and a half ago Walter Wellman was 
sent by the Chicago Herald to find the 
North Pole. He was to go In a bal
loon on his adventurous Journey. 
News has come from Tromsoe in 
Norway that Wellman has found It 
impossible to steer his balloon in a 
northerly course owing to the con
tinuance of high winds, but that when 
the weather Is calmer he hopes to 
succeed.

Mlkkelson, who left Victoria In the 
City of Bedford to look for a contin
ent In the neighborhood of the North 
Pole and has reached a high latitude 
in the north of the American contin
ent has also been disappointed. He 
met with plenty of rocks, islands and 
icebergs, but could not find any great 
body of land.

Arctic exploration in the twentieth 
century is a very different thing to 
what ft was in the days of Sir John 
Franklin, McLfricdek. Parry and. the 
other great explorers who opened up 
the Canadian North Land! went on 
their perilous journeys. People have 
learned the art of preparing and pre
serving food so that even a small ship 
can hold provisions enough to sustain 
many people foya long time. Never
theless men who eVen now go on such 
expeditions as those of Mlkkelson and 
Wellman must, if they are In earnest, 
be prepared to suffer hunger and 
cold and encounter terriblé dangers. 
Even if they are successful it is hard 
to see what great good they will do 
to mankirid.

When Greece was the greatest na
tion in the world her young men 
strove together in the Olympic games. 
It was considered a great honor to 
win the prize in these trials of 
strength and skill and the Grecian 
youths were models of manly beauty.

Greece In those days waa composed 
of-many states, the citizens of any of 
these were privileged to take part In 
the games, and the winning of a prize 
brought honor not only to the man 
who carried it away, but to the state 
from which he came. The contests 
were held every four years.

In these days similar gatherings are 
held, but they are ppen to all the 
nations of the world. There have 
been three of these meetings or 
Olympiads as they are called. The 
first was held at Athens In 1896, the
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ITsweetness from every service they* ^ren- was i

Icompanion. "Let me heft It. Why, It 
Is, Polly, sure as you are born!"
.“It can’t be for me," said Polly. “I

Fish That Builds a Cocoon.
Ito dm, of the Smithsonian. Institu

tion, describes a peculiar fish found in 
tropical Africa north of the Congo 
basin and known as the Protopterus 
annectens. This fish lives mostly in 
shallow, muddy waters or swamps 
which dry up during the rainless sea
son. When the water disappears the 
fish" burrows down into the mud and 
builds around itself a.sort of cocoon 
by means of a mucous which it dis
charges. In this cocoon it will live for 
months at a time in a semi-lethargic 
condition. It receives air to breathe 
through a tube which leads from the 
cocoon to the surface. When the dry- 
seasons ends and the rain returns, the 
fish emerges from Its hiding place. The 
naturalists have known for a good 
many years about this fish, but it was 
not until 1901 that Mr. J. S. Blodgett 
succeeded In obtaining a number of 
the nests, which he brought to Eng
land. The fish are quite large; all the 
males found by Mr. Blodgett exceeded- 
18 Inches In length.

i ;< T
presumle there are plenty of Browne in 
this world.”

“Let’s have a look at It, anyway,” 
cried Ned. "We can have that satis
faction. Slide off the case, Polly.”

Oft it came and disclosed a beautiful" 
double-barreled, breefch-loadlng shot
gun, wlth_plstol-grip and safety-guard, 
all sliver-mounted and Inscribed on the 
side ot the lock in letter and device 
laid with gold:

POLLY BROWN,
From Ned Saunders,

Aug. 4, 1906.
"Ned," cried Polly, “what does this 

mean?’’
“It means, Polly, that I had a new 

gun given me, and I just couldn’t bear 
to part with my old one yet, so I had 
the new one marked for you.”

i:
■J j

somebody, and I thought 
rdeant to give me a new

f
MAUDE CHRISTIE. 

“Sandalphow,” 1739 Fort St Vic
toria, B. C.

t3 Ii ,

Wit and Humor
An artist, whose summers, spent In 

out-of-the-way places, have brought 
him a rich reward of experience as 
well as of success, tells many stories 
of the uninvited guests who have 
gathered about Bis easgl on different 
occasions.

In one little village a freckle-faced 
boy appeared as if by magic at his 
side one morning, and gazed at the ar
tist and at the picture then in pro
gress, with an Intentness which wa. 
almost disconcerting.

“Did you ever try to paint?" the ar
tist asked him at last, and he 
startled at the sudden illumination of 
the sober little face.

"I kin paint, some," announced the 
boy, with certainty. "My father could 
paint, and I ketched it from him. But 
he’s dead now, and I thought perhaps 
R could ketch some from you, mister.” 
—The Youth’s Companion.

,1
?!il>

f11:.' *
hi :}&!“Oh, Ned, how could you! But I

can’t take it, Ned, I can’t indeed. You 
wanted a new one so much. You r«tl- 
ly must take it back."

“Impossible, old fellow. It’s marked 
now, and wouldn’t shoot for a-ny 
but you.”

“But, Ned, the date, August 4th, 
what does that mean? Why, that was 

t see aoy.’’„jte Wërit on, after a 
, “what you iheari and I’ll keep 

the gun, Ned, and always remember. 
But it shall shoot for 
we will use It together every day this 
autumn, if,” he added, mournfully, "we 
can ever afford to buy shells for it.’

“Father zhas Settled that part of it. 
The square box is full of shells. That 
ls his. present to you. He is a brick. 
Isn’t he, Polly ?”

"He has been very kind to me, Ned, 
and seme day, when I grow up, I hope 
th some way to repay him. I’ll have 
to hurry up and get well, for I cannot 
stand it long to have that gun and not

Ï
" The Boy Knew,

A few years before his death, Agas
siz was studying the fishes in the 
waters at Cotuit Point, Mass. At the 
hotel a citizen called his attention to 
a certain kind of fish which always 
went to schools, and which also was 
always seen swimming with one fin 
out of the water. He asked Agassiz 
if he knew which fin was out of the 
water. Agassiz said he did not kriow, 
but he thought lt-was the back fin.

A boy of ten, listening intently to all 
the great professor said, Interrupted: 
‘I think it's the tail fin; I’ve seen ’em.” 
Both then laughed, arid Professor Ag
assiz patted him on jhe head, ap
provingly.

For days the boy watched at the 
wharf to see this particular fish. Ôn 
the third day he saw a school of the

question was. “How is Pol- one 4

.Boys, and those girls who like 
boys’ stories, will be sorry to hear 
that James Macdonald Orley died at 
his home in Toronto last week. Mr. 
Orley was a Canadian and wrote 
Canadian stories which have been read 
all over the Empire. He was a con
tributor to the Boys’ Own Paper,' the 
Youths’ Companion; and to

If: :was
last— :

ipause,

yen, Ned, and
fill
j s * |POLLY BROWN,

From Ned Saunders,over. many
other magazines for children ot larger 
growth. Among the best known of 
his books are “Up Among the Ice 
Floes," “Diamond Rock," “The Ro
mance of Commerce" and "The Swing 
by the Sea."

Mr. Orley began to write when he 
was a young man of • twenty-three, 
and when his life’s work was over be

...
.;pro

as a dollar. iAug. 4, 1906.
"I think I can understand this, Ned, 

mistake about !“What’s the matter with It?" de
manded the young fellow behind the 
counter, eyeing the instrument hand
ed to him.

“It ain't reliable. One time ye loo# 
at It, It sâys one thing, and the next 
time it says another!”

::
.but you have made a 

the date. Your birthday will be the 
tenth and you have written this the 
fourth ot August."

"I know, sir. The reason I did .that 
was that it should always be a re-

!■
; i!
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id Packages to Preserve 
ent Qualities 
1904. At all Grocers.

AP!
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rm of Quatsino sound to the J"une 
roup of mines, which is being <fevel- 
ped by a local syndicate. Two loco- 
LOtives are to be brought also for this 
ne, which will be utilized to carry 
re from the June mine for shipment 
► the, Island smelters. Three miles 

the roadbed has been graded, and 
le workmen are waiting the arrival 
! tlie rails and fishplates, etc.

Atlantic Rate V/ar
Montreal, Sept. 20.—As -a result of 
le cut in steamship rates made by 
hes across the border, the meeting 

Canadian lines was held Ifere to- 
y and decided to draw up a schëdule 
r saloon rates which would cut the 
|tes of the Empresses of the C- P. R- 
Id the turbiners of the Allan line to 
minimum of $55. Tne ships ofpther 
les and slower boats of the ÇV P. R* 
d Allans will undergo stynilar. re- 
ctions. It is expected thart: circulars 
nouncing the changes will be Issued.

tM■ jm
■

ulkley Valley
settlers can be fully 
General Store at Hazel- 
ps packed in cotton 
lonnection with buaineaa.

io —

Hazelton, B. C.
less at Hazelton

ment of
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such bargains ever 
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What Medicine Knows Today—Typhoid Fever i;

Typhoid fever kills about 40,000 Am
ericans annually. Like pulmonary 
tuberculosis, it reaps this harvest In 
the golden years. Nine-tenths of its 
victims are between 21 and 40 years 
old.

blood vessels of a man who had suc
cumbed to the disease. Soon afterward 
Koch, the great German biologist, 
found it in the other organs of typhoid 
victims. In 1884 it was cultivated ar
tificially for the first time.

Since then pathologists have learned 
a great deal about it.

It is very small, but it has a dozen 
long flagellae or feelers; and it is 
able of darting about in blood or Wa
ter like a water beetle. When the 
bacillus typhosus enters the human 
body—and it invariably gets in by the 
digestive tract—it makes its Way to 
the intestines and there takes up its 
hon>e in the intestinal walls. Two or 
three weeks later the invaded person 
levés appettte and begins to have 
headaches and pains in the back. A 
few days later the patient is in bed 
and helpless; and the chances of never 
leaving it again are about 15 in a 
hundred.

Typhoid fever is a self-limiting dis
ease. -, This means that it runs a de
finite course and that medicine can 
do little .to shorten or , modify the 
course. _

During the first week the patient’s 
temperature rises gradually until it 
stands at 103, 104 or 105 degrees. Then, 
for another week, it remains high. Dur
ing the third week, if all goes well, 
it begins to decline; and during the 
fourth week the patient regains 
strength and appetite and is on the 
mend.

The bacillus typhosus is extraordin
arily tenacious of life. It will live for 
three months in water and for four 
months in milk. Extreme cold seems 
to have no effect upon it, for 'it has 
been found alive after 100 days of 
freezing. On fruits "and vegetables 
(usually carried to them by washing in 
contaminated water) it will live for 
30 days, and in oysters even longer. 
It has been found after 
clothing ' and fags, 
months on the soiled linen of patients. 
Flies are known to carry It. There are 
investigators who say that It is some-

the malady is combatted 
nursing than by drugs.

more by 
The patient's 

strength is kept up by judicious feed
ing, the fever is reduced by ice-baths, 
and\ a desperate fight is made from 
the beginning to prevent the fatal 
intestinal perforation.

The damage in typhoid fever is not 
done by the bacillus itself. It is done 
by a toxin or poison found in its tis
sues. The body fights the disease, 
first by turning the germ-eating blood 
serum upon the germs, and secondly, 
by manufacturing 
counteract the toxin, 
toxin of any infectious malady appears 
in the human body, the latter begins 
automatically to make anti-toxin to 
neutralize it. If the blood manages 
to manufacture enough to do the work 
the patient recovers; if the toxin gains 
upon it, the patient dies, 

times transmitted, In. dust. This fact is the principle at the bot-
In view of a!» this, the prime im- tom of a typhoid vaccine made by Sir 

portance of intelligent precautionary Almroth Wright, the great English 
measures is apparent. All sick-room pathologist. Dr. Wright 
debris must be destroyed. All who typhoid bacilli in bouillon until they 
have occasion to touch the patient attain a healthy growth, 
must cleanse their hands thoroughly subjects them to a high temperature 
with antiseptics. Carbolic acid and for a day or more. This heat kills the 
corrosive sublimate are the agents germs themselves; but it does not 
employed most commonly ih.this war chapge the toxin within them, 
upon the germs. However great all The dead germs, each with its bur- 
other precautions are, all who bave ho den of toxin, are ejected into the pa- 
business in the sick tijom must dfay tient who is to be immunized. First 
out. -• y -/ a, billion germs are injected. A week

If the water supply of every ■ large or two later a second injection is 
city were guarded properly typhoid made—this time of two billion germs, 
fever would be ^confined to imported Th® result is that the blood of the 
cases. As it is, it happens frequently Patient, invaded by all this toxin, be- 
that the, disease appears' tn the coun- Fin to manufacture anti-toxin in 
tryslïe surrounding . the watershed, ormous quantities. Pretty soon enough 
the debris of sickrooms finds. Its way “as been made to neutralize all of the 
into the storage Itetpe.- There--the but instead of stopping the
germs flourish apd >■ -multiply.. . Soon blood keeps on. The extra supply of 
they are running in .every one of the Jnti-tox!n thus formed remains In the 
city's mains. The yeeroft,. of course, bkrM *or a'good while ; and if the 
is an outbreak"'' of ytyfipoid and the 4s. exposed afterwards to ty-
usual roll of death*, phoid Infection, and live germs wander

_. . v vf ' " into his.system, the toxin in them is
The way to avoid such an accident is overcome at once and they die. Thus 

to see to it that the streams whirs the patient is protected against ty- 
flow into the water supply are not con- phoid fever.

When,itbis ««Sms A task Other investigators—Chanteme^se,
" 1 McFaydan and Rowland—inject ty

phoid baccilli into horses and let the 
blood of the latter manufacture the 
anti-toxin. Then this blood Is drawn 

it and Injected into human . patients, 
where it pounces hpon typhoid toxin

just as vigorously as if it were at 
home.

These two methods of fighting ty
phoid have won little favor in the 
United States—mainly, perhaps, 
cause of the great fear of serums and 
anti-toxins which prevails in this coun
try. But in South Africa and Japan 
they have been employed with great 
success. During the Boer war " Dr. 
Wright inoculated thousands of Bri
tish soldiers with his typhoid vaccine. 
It did not stamp out the disease 
tirely, but the reports of the 
surgeons show that those who were 
inoculated were considerably less sus
ceptible than those who were not; and 
that even if they contracted the dis
ease after all, their chances of recov
ery were increased materially.

During .the war with Russia the 
Japanese made extensive experiments 
with typhoid vaccines. As a result 
there was little, if any typhoid in the 
Japanese army. Inasmuch as this

fected and that, in a short wt 
more conspicuous manifestation 
malady will appear.

The agglutinin test—callefl t 
dal reaction, after its dis, 
made by drawing a small quai 
blood from the patient, cliH-i' 
mixing it with a culture 
typhoid germs, and observing t; 
ture under a microscope, f: 
tient has typhoid, the* age: : ; 
his blood will cause the tyt, 
to gather in clumps. If the n 
not infected, there wiill be 
agglutinins in his 
sequence the germs will - 
swim about freely.

This test, unluckily, 
iably accurate, for 
dite to be discussed her, 
so seldom that it is pretty 
employed. It is commonly , 
laymen as the “blood test" fn.

It used to be accepted a,
, „ , .. . , that tyhpoid was a malatl

malady in past wars Commonly killed ' communities and that it we 
more men than the bullets of the j prevalent in cities than in 
enemy, the value of the experiment is try. But recent investiga 
obvious. Within a few years, no proved the falsity of this,
doubt, such vaccines will be employed. large cities of today some y.,r.

tbe United States. matter how small—is being
, ,The study of the reactions which protect the water supolv V 
take Place between blood and germ country the romantic farm 
has brought forth an -ingenious and its sparkling, limpid water i, 
effective method of determining the quently full of germs. Thi, js ,■
presence of absence of typhoid fever surface drainage is univers! r "
in patients Whose outward symptoms of the cities In eon«, 1,16
are puzzling. This method is based on bris of one sick
the fact that when typhoid germs in- fects a whole neighbor! 
vade the human blood, the latter be- Typhoid still kins 40 ?, >
Sins to produce, not only antitoxins to a year, but it is unlike!' ' 
neutralize the toxins in the germs and continue its deadly work 
leucocytes to gobble them, but also a It is, Indeed, one of the n, 
number of mysterious substances call- tain to fall eventually b,m. . ‘ 
ed agglutinins, whose function it is to medicine. Hydrophobia, dlphtw, Im1 
make the germs grow sticky and smallpox have been conqn ^
gather in lumps and so lose their oa- tuberculosis is yielding X, -,-
PaThL/°r multiplying. list is typhoid. Vaccines will pre^rt
... Tbese aseultlnins appear in a pa- it and serums, at no distant dav wm 
tient s blood very soon after the ty- probably take the place of the'hard 
phod germs first invade his body, worked ice-bath. In fiftv veam i -, 
Therefore when they are found, it is likely the civilized white man vho 
pretty safe to coficlude that he is in- dies of typhoid will be a.rarity. h

be-The time is coming when an epi
demic of typhoid fever will be looked 
upon as a disgrace to a civilized com- 

Typhoid is always prevent
able. Its occurrence is almost invar
iably a proof of gross official careless
ness and neglect.

an anti-toxin to 
Whenever aAll of this treatment is best obtain

able in a good hospital; therefore, it 
is becoming more and more common 
to send typhoid patients to hospitals. 
In the home, no matter how great the 
effort it is almost impossible to make 
conditions entirely favorable. The 
dlcine or appliance needed in an 
geàèy is not at hand; the doctor, perr 
haps, has just left, and the nurse is 
helpless. In a first-class hospital 
everything necessary is to be had at 
once, and expert attendance is un
ceasing.

Typhoid fever, it should be remem
bered, is a malady of sudden surprises 

„and alarms. The patient may seem to 
be progressing admirably, when, lit
erally without an instant’s warning, a 
crisis will come, and unless the needed 
aid is immediately at hand, 
suit may follow. EternaL vigilance, In
deed, is the price of life. An hour’s 
neglect may easily mean death. .

Even more Important than the cure 
of the individual patient, in its bear
ing upon the welfare of the commun
ity, is the prevention of further infec
tion. Persons ill with typhoid are as 
dangerous tq those around them as 
sufferers from smallpox or yfellow fe
ver. The bacilli of the malady swarm 
in thé patient’s blood and they swarm, 
too, in the secretions of the body. 
Therefore a great effort must be made 
tto prevent the latter from^coming in
to contact with healthy persons.

The vessels from which the typhoid 
patient eats and drinks must be ster
ilized afterward. The bed-clothes must 
be washed in* antiseptics. The dis
charges must be burned. The very 
water used to bathe him must be treat
ed with strong germicides before it is 
poured away.

munity. cap-
80 days on 

and after three
; mIn Germany, where such things are 

managed with unsentimental thor
oughness, the disease is almost ex
tinct. In Berlin, where it once raged 
violently, the death rate per annum 
has been reduced to little more than 
3 per 100,000 of population, and these 
are cases introduced from the coun
try. In Munich, once a veritable pest
hole typhoid fever has disappeared al
most entirely. In the whole of Ger
many, rural as well as urban, the 
mortality has sunk to 7 per 100,000. 

» But in the United Statfes, between 
1000 and 1004, the rate in 38 registra
tion cities was 34.8, and in ;the terri
tory outside the registration area it 
was probably nearly 50. v

Typhoid fever is caused by bad 
drainage and impure drinking watér.

The germ appears in the water sup
ply. Pretty soon a multitude of per
sons is infected. Then these patients, 
in ^urn, infect a multitude of others.

The only way to % stamp out the ma
lady is to made the water supply pure 
and see that those who are ill are 
properly nursed and guarded, and so 
do not transmit the infection to bthers. 
All of this may be difficult ôf attain
ment, but the experience of Germany,- 
Switzerland, and Norway has demon
strated that, given intelligent official 
supervision, it is far from being so in 
point of fact,

The germ of typhoid is a minute 
organism called the bacillus typhosus, 
It wvas discovered in 1880 by a German 
named Eberth in the small intestinal

me-
emer- army

blood and :n

cultivates
it fallsThen he

.liy
•vn to

of large 
more 

,e coun- 
ions have

a fatal re-

trle to

en- vr. n

de-
This is the course of the malady 

under favorable conditions. Under 
unfavorable conditions, the typhoid 
germ, burrowing into the walls of tjie 
intestinal tract, breaks through info 
the abdominal cavity. General peri
tonitis follows; or the high fever, long 
continued, saps the strength and 
causes collapse. In either event the 
patient dies.

-room

i* .via 
longer.

modern
laminated, 
of hopeless magnitude, it is Best to 
filter the entire water supply.1 Fil: 
tratlon, however, is a ' sorry-substance. 
Undoubtedly it rids the water of a 
good many geçtos; Taut to say* that 
kills all of them is grossly incorrect.

Years ago there were a hundred so- 
called cures for typhoid, 
medicine has rejected all of them, one 
by one, as worse than useless. Today

Modern

The Sea Changes of Fifty Years country, as well as our greatest in
terest is her wonderful Mercantile 
Marine. The Factors In Latter Day History

who David book, Factors*.irl Modern History'; proceed to treat it as the origin of changed his mind about Henry VII 
Syme is, and If-Vis doubtful if one of , Professor PollaVd occupies a high I New World history, „nd as one of the there is a great differenece bet™
them could give* you any information you“f*r students and PrmclPaI factors which differentiate his estimate of that monarch in his

™ „ “ writers of history. 'HA has written ; the modern from the medieval world. “England under Protector SnmèrJ-
u Who and more thair one brilliant book, and his But whY did Columbus discover Amer- and In the present work or in* hi.

you find the baM / annoeticement' that reputaj/ibn is based upon a wiefre and ica? Why was America discovered biography of Henrv We 'atp nnt
?®en, the Mel' mtlmate knowledge^of more than one towards the end of the fifteenth, and that second thoughts are aïwa« w?

h«= i»ge tb/tabt tifty years and period of history. , These lectures, de- n°t at the end of the fourteenth or or that Mr. Polifrd has escancYth'; 
rnn _ And yet this livered before The University of Lon- sixteenth centuries? Why does mod- lues biographica Lnrv's rem!l, "
“theKTng of Aust^^'-tSf M®d V* °n a varled aeries of topics, will as distinct from medieval, history of the Royal debts is defended ™ hi 
fluence unlm,tnle ^;t^,, dlan ,n" lastly command the attention of the begin where it does, and not at any ground that it was "probably LI

- other journali-t in’thl any a1tadent and general reader alike, other time 7 This is the sort of prob- lar, because it meant that a W nof a ScoUish sch0o ^Z dMTtï son The PubIication of essays of this kind lems^ we should try to solve; com- which would oth^se have fallen
commonly known as “KingrbavM " ?°nsti,t,uies’ PerhaPS, the severest test Pared with it, questions of when, the shoulders of the mass was left on
went to iusIIXfor-the purpose if " hiSt°riaa can submit where and how are most trivial. His- those of a few rich creditors who h

pro- engaging in mining enterprise mf 4 T i' d we cannot say that Mr. tory can, perhaps, be little more than themselves profited largely by Henris
estimated at 25 knota’nlr wfr ’ 1 ^ brother Ebenezer foSdeîlhe Î& <J°meS, 3<;ath’eS3 out of the °r- a story for children; but there is a spoliation of the Church.” This |
it is certain that if nn iwi^d .bournc Age—one of the 'most valuable" !„°f hiS chaPters are worthy time wben sober students should put ingenious; but we are more in svgoa-could be placed bralde thf ‘bf® sb,Pf newspape? properties In eLilten^ °f‘’Urei' aath,or at his best; but others away childish things, or at least cease, thy with Mr. PollardThL hèT
tern shè^ would look^fk^» and after his death David conducted Y® not Hkcly to add to his repute,- *°.,res*r<1'them as * flnaL- object at Ui-- sertbea the somewhat «mUarS-ç nt
against a barge. k & yaCht the paper with the assistance of hit kl.Tfnl’for they may have been tel,!®cttlal tef£ort " Charles H.' as swindling the naLti

To conclude with the * t .. . ?ephew. JbSeph Syme. The latter ' “3!£ , fbr theV" orlFlnal Purpose, ought Tbis statement is neither generous creditors, and when, in his "Sonwr- 
nf the -e ° h Ith most 8trlkir>8 however, has no* retired and Mr P01 to have been given to the wprld nor true, and his fellow workers in set” he laid stress 
When the r,el^,ngea for years- David Syme is sole proprietor Mr ltt this form- Mr. Pollarjl begins by historical studies will justly regard it
practically Pa self0^.?^^’ We w.ere Deakln was formerly the chief leader- ad°Pting the position of a leader of as a. libel, not so much upon them-
and agri<fuUure wasPenItïrgeOï0Unt,ry' wnter on the As®, and it is an open af historical revolution. He says in selves as upon the men who have been
dustry Now fht^e esCeln* ?fcrei that h® voices the opinions of bls 8econd chapter; their (and Mr. Pollard's) masters. If
loaves we eat are borne Vith^,four Mr. Syme. "King-David" seldom, if ' "Few students have* yet set them- Mr' Pol,ard has so learned history, he
overseas in our riiips Three^uartpS divot maïes a P<ibllc appearance, and selves systematically to answer the has missed many opportunities,
of the meat we eat mmls in the same 6 of„hls time and en- mo8t difficult and most profound of all * Sucb,a prefac® as thls raises high
manner, and countlesniher thlPBa al! oKe iKT”5,1'0 work' His historical questions, me question why? ®*P®ctations, which Mr. Pollard does 
so, so that it is now no exaggeSuon sesJes a hfrd nf Mn ^ "8, a,nd bf pos' We takd tb= things for granted, and ”ot everywhere fulfil. His reason for
to sày that the very life of our beloved Ismot î IMpS/ ' ° whlch he are content with the outward mani- the discovery of America amounts to

oeiovea littie -plyud. testations. Columbus we know dis- n0 mote than the faot that the Turks
’ ’ had blocked the old trade routes. His

early chapters deal with such 
monplace ideas as the ‘absence of na
tionality from medieval institutions,’ 
and the growth of nationalism; the 
character of feudalism as a rural or
ganization and the lack of any prop
er place for the towns; and one of his 
later chapters repeats the

rtFifty years ago! How short a time (know how terrible were the condition's 
in the life of a nation, a mere moment j u”der which those men lived, 
in the history of the world, but in ] y®s. they were palmy days for the 
these latter days so swiftly are events whan^ighrterm^the^risTocra^of 
treading upon one anothers heels that the sea, the lower grades of 3hips 
indeed “fifty years of Europe” is “bet- down, to; the grimy collier coasters

Tyne for ’the Cunard line, we have 
reached a point that is exceedingly 
hard to grasp even by readers used to 
marvels.

The Ruleÿ of Australia '
hundred peopleAsk a

Many readers, however, wilt re
member the Great Eastern, launched 
nearly fifty years ago. She was stip- 
posed to have been an object lesson 
of gigaptic failures, which would 
suffice for all . time. Her dimensions 
were 675 feet in length, beam 83 feet, 
and depth 60 feet, and her engines 
were of 5,000 horse-power indicated. 
Het* utmost speed proved to be under 
15 knots per rhour. The Mauritania 
or Lusitania now preparing for sea are 
nearly 800 feet long, 88 feet, beam, 65 
feet deep, and 33,000 horse-power in
dicated, wherewith to drive four 
pellers, which will

about him.ter than a cycle of Cathay.” But here, were, of,course, proportionately worse; 
being simply .concerned with such fX ^vidua", plc^gl a" vlll

changes we must not linger over the factor liy seafaring had after long 
stupendous alterations that the world stragglings now begun to take gigan- 
has witnessed generally, passing over tic strides forward. Steam had at last 
them all except in so far as they bear come into its own. The first great 
upon our subject. In 1867, the year Atlantic steamship line, the Cunard 
that I was boiti, was witnessed the started a few years before, was about 
greatest development in ocean traffic to substitute Iron for wood as a ship- 
the world has ever seen, the finaj as- building material, and the screw pro- 
sertion of itself by the screw propeller peller—neat, safe, and hidden from 
and the acknowledgment by the ship- View, and the attacks of the waves— 
owning world that the day of wood tor the 'vast ungainly and very vul 
as a material for ehipheiWing ted nerable paddle-wheels. Of cdurs&' thi 
pal8,ed a'Yay and that- irop (ultimately lznmenses alterauori.'took Gibe to-effiecC 
steel) had taken Its place. for we. find the last great ocean-going

Now, before I go any farther I wish paddlè steamer, the "Scotia," of the 
to obviate any carping criticism by Cunard line, -being built in 1862, and 
saying that I know full well that steam doing good service for many years be- 
was applied to ship propulsion over a Lore she was converted into something 
hundred years ago, and that the ap“- more modern and useful—a screw- 
plication of the screw propeller as well propelled cable-laying ship. The In- 
as the application of iron to the build- man line was started about .this time 
iof, 8hIps w®r® both long anterior to with all screw-propelled vessels con- 
1867. However, I can assert without structed of iron, and a brave show 
teab of contradiction that it was not they made with their immense top- 
until the date of the Crimean war, or hamper, for steam was not as yet far 
just about fifty years ago, that both past the auxiliary stage. A little later 
these epoch-making discoveries came on came the wonderful White Star 
into their own inheritance, so to speak, line, which one may say sprang full- 
and some dim recognition of the gi- fledged from the gigantic brain of the 
gantic part they were so soon to play i late Mr. Thomas Henry Ismay. who 
W vM»enerallp made'. I1 think, should be unanimously named

Fifty years ago steam had not even the ablest shipowner and manager 
begun to assert its supremacy at sea, j who ever lived, 
and the great white-winged fleets nf I 
sailing ships whlqh thronged every 
ocean held gaily, even contemptuous
ly, on their way, as not dreaming that 
the ungainly monsters which occas-, 
ionally crossed their paths belching 
clouds of filthy, smoke could possibly 
hold any menace for them. Those were 
in truth the palmy days of sailing.
Never since «alls were first invented : 
has so splendid a display of yacht-like 
craft crowded the ports of Great Brit
ain and America, qnd sped to and fro 
between their places of origin and the 
remotest part? of the èarth. The old 
clumsy type of ship, never so ungainly 
or so clumsy as a century ago, was 
being everywhere ousted by lovely 
models, whose fairy-like curves did not 
hinder them from carrying ■ huge cargo 
and whose speed at the high freights 
then being paid, made them veritable 
gold mines for their fortunate*owners 
and gallant skippers.

In this great and really sudden de
velopment of swift sailing ships Am
erica had undoubtedly led the way, 
but British shipbuilders were not slow 
to learn and improve upon their teach
ing. The performances of such 
sels as the "Sovereign of the Sea,” the 
“Dreadnought," “James Heines,” “Mar
co Polo," and "Red Jacket” of Ameri
can build were soon equalled and of
ten eclipsed by the wonderful voyages 
made by the beautiful clippers issuing 
from Aberdeen and the Clyde, such as 
the “Arial,” "Thermopylae,” “Maid of 
Judah,” "Sir Lancelot," “Taitsing,” and 
“Lahloo,” to quote only a fe\y of the 
old familiar names at haphazard. The 
men who manned these ships, too, 
were of the very highest type, skilled 
tradesmen of a very special kind. And, 
moreover, they were carried in such 
numbers that the work could always 
be done immediately upon order given 
and consequently sail could be and 
was carried t<x the very last minute of 
safety or even beyond it, and it 
set again as soon as ever the slightest 
sign of amelioration in the weather 
appeared.

In the personal matters of food, 
commodation, and pay, the crews ’ 
very vilely off, Improvement 
directions lagging long 
splendid development of the ships. The 
seaman’s food almost invariably 
sisted of salt beef, salt pork, pease, 
rice flour and biscuit; usually of the 
vilest quality for no supervision was 
exercised. Water was often carried in 
casks or wooden tanks where it quick
ly bred worms and staink. Yet as 
three quarts per day was the allow»- 
ance for all purposes even this -filthy 
liquid was precious, and I have often 
been jeered at for straining the ver
min out of my drink through a piece 
of rag or holding my nose while I 
drank. All this time 
making vast fortunes, but never giv
ing any heed to the lives of their men, 
because they did not or would not

not only upon
Henry s repudiation of his debts, but 
also upon “the climax of financial in
famy,” his debasement of the 
age, an evil which, as he pointed out, 
"fell most severely on the laboring 
classes.” .It is, - of course, legitimate 

.to 'emphasize for a particular purpose
certain aspects of history, and this 
is what Mr. Pollard does, with great 
learning and ability, in these chap
ters. His discussion of the servility 
of Parliament under Henry VIII. is 
full of suggestive ideas; 
his pages on enclosures—though we 
are not prepared to accept the re
markable inference that “if we believe 
with Freeman, J. R. Green, Bishop 
Stubbs, and others, that the original 
Anglo-Saxon village

Old Mexico’s
Although Mexico is a part' x>f. the.pro

North American continent the average 
Canadian reader knows less of 
country than he does of 
prominent states of South America.

Mexico is, however, worth while. It- 
has an area of 767,000 square miles,- 
about three times that of the province 
of Ontario, and a

—jci-m as are also

IStrial Revolutiontiji

_ The exiguous space at my disposal 
does not pèrmit me to do ' more than 
glance at- the fact that many other 
great and historic steamship lines, 
though dating back'much farther than 
half -a century, as a matter of ,-fact 

a great impetus about this time, 
although it was truly à dark period 
for the country generally, owing to 
the Crimean War and the hideous,-tra
gedy of the Indian Mutiny. But 
strangely enough, the development of 
steamships and sailing ships 
quent upon the introduction bf iron as 
a building material, went on side by 
side most amicably. It was felt that 
for long distances the sailing ship, 
large, fast and cheap, would always 
hold her own; and so sailing ship 
owners built on bravely larger and 
larger ships, while at the same time 
reducing the numbers of the'?crews as 
they felt the competition of steam 
cutting their freights down.

Then in 1869 the opening of the Suez 
-canal at what one may call the psy
chological moment for Shipping, che 
screw propeller having entirely bust
ed the paddle-wheel. Its effect was 
marvellous and instantaneous, but 
perhaps the most remarkable thing 
about it is chat we who as a nation 
were its fiercest opponents, have pro
fited infinitely more than the French, 
its projectors, not only by the vast 
preponderance of our traffic to the 
east in this direction, but by the im
menses revenues which we draw from 
our six millions invested therein.

Ls-- •' • r
ty, (St -the national niversary with an exposition of 

world’s fair, and the decision is a 
sensible one. The observance, while 
of a festive and patriotic nature, will 
be on practical lines, 
ture will be the simultaneous starting 
of public improvements, which will 
he of general and lasting benefit, in 
nine hundred cities and towts of the 
republic. It is estimated that the av
erage cost of these municipal enter
prises will be $100,000, and the total 
amount which will be spent on the 
various projects before completion will 
approximate $100,000,000. The muni
cipal authorities are expected to be 
prepared to begin, on the said date, 
waterworks,- drainage systems, 
ket houses, public buildings, or what
ever public improvements may be 
needed. Three years' time is given 
to raise the money to start these 
fterprlzes. This 'l>Ian was suggested. 
by- President Diaz, and the national 
committee has adopted it as a feature 
of the celebration.

government. , r '
. Mexican agricultural progress would 
baJbl ;b®eJ greater If her mineral 

,>vealtb -had not been so great. It is 
^a-ins.^ Despite this handicap, very 
•considerable progress is being made 
m farming, and-; along the most ad- 
vaneed lines. Thè^ief difficulty fac- 
* - a large part of the central 
-of the United States is found to the 
lack” of water, an^' as a means of over
coming this difficulty, great irrigation 
scheipes; are under way. A similar 
difficulty existed fh Mexico and it is 
being met in the ‘same way. One of 
these Mexican irrigation proposals 
calls for the expeflditure of five mil
lion dollars. In addition to this the 
dry farming system,” which has lat

terly come into vogue in parts of the 
water lacking regions of the United 
States, is being applied to Mexico. 
This ts simply a jÿstdm of keeping a 
loose mulch On the surface as a means 
ef conserving thé, moisture which is 
available. As à result-of the intro
duction of this system, it is believed 

company has an l“at millions of acres, now barren, will 
investment of $15,000,000 in Mexican 9® turned to profitable account. What 
copper mines, has 5,OOQ men on its pay- Mexico may do along this li-- -- 
rail, and it maintains a town of 25,000 dicated by-the fas.t-that three crops of 
population. The whole epuntry last corn oan be-grown" in a; year, and the 
year produced one hundred and fifty Prediction is made tbat. notwithstand- 
miilion pounds of, copper, an increase in8 the, mineral wealth of the coun- 
of 25 per cent, over-the year previous, try- the, agricultural' output will in 
and this year it is predicted a still well nigh impossible to secure a pop- 
further increase of 50. -per cent, will- u!ation for. the.purpose of tilling even 
take place. Stx-.yeârs ago Mexico was the richest of soil,-when gold nuggets, 
fifth among ^ the copper producing 8iIver and cbpper oré. can be mined in 
countries of the world, while today it lanee quantities’from adjacent moun- 
stands second.. . - few years exceed that of mining by

All told, there-aré-said, tp be one. and one hundred fold.

M: as. subsat-sre.’sgge&v* asraa jSsstussstizens of the United Stale#; In one miles of grazing land, another 17 000 - 
year no less than $60,066,000 of Am- 000 acres, while a Canadian .syndicate 
erican capital has gone into the coun- has one million acres. .These ranches 
try- "■* are not, either, being devoted to the

raising of scrub animals.

community was
an association of freemen owning its 
land in full proprietorship, then all 
these enclosures were wanton

conven
tional remarks about the difference be
tween the English, and the Scotch Re
formation, and the place of the Church 

Occasionally,
Mr. Pollard varie# the formula, not 
always happily. It is true that, at 
times, the Privy Council of- Scotland 
was more important than the Parlia
ment, even in matters of legislation ; 
it is quite wrong to make a general 
statement that “legislation was enact
ed by the Privy Council and not by 
the “Estates.”
the remark that the General Assembly n» 
was the real Parliament of Scotland; other dav nf7» °rw London the
Mr. Pollard's rendering is that “the Robert Fmnfta b“'e v°lun‘e b-v
real Parilummt 0 «opert Elliott, entitled ‘Grenta Green

t ? J tbe Marriages,” and the almost simultane- 
^ ™ w „ r®a pla“orm 18 ous death of Joshua Lang, the -
the pulpit. He illustrates this re- survivor of a long line of self-appointed 
mark by some very familiar facts dignitaries known as “Gretna prie- - ' 
about the claims of Knox and Mel- naturally revive the subject of the 
ville to preach sedition but the con- Scottish marriage which used to - lay 
gregation properly represents the right such an important part in the r a 
of public meeting, and the compari- and dramas of fifty years ago l 
son " to a parliament Is merely mis- stin holds its own in historical re
loading. In this " whole chapter Mr. mani?es dealing with the same perii-a. 
Pollard is on somewhat insecure Pn?r,.t0 1857- when a parliamen 
ground—for example, when he de- ac^ polished the traffic in clandestine scribes John Knox is I Presbyterian Pn Scottish border, art

___ .. extending back for more than l *minister. Thpre are ot*er indications years Gretna Green and its black-
2ft ,lhe aS3e,r“0n. tbat smith’s shop were the Mecca for ran-

J™ ”bl pnVi the end of the twelfth away couples. Of course, other border 
century that the citizens of London villages, notably Lamberton Bar ail 
purchased from Richard I. a munici- Coldstream, were the scene of m - 
p_al constitution closely allied to that riages before Scottish law, which ru i 
of Rouen” is a ve^y inaccurate account that an acknowledgment before wh- 
Qf an oath taken by John In Richard’s nesses made a legal Carriage, but 
abséhee and entirely repudiated by the never succeeded in rivalling 
king on his return. London never Green. The act of 1857, which, h 
possessed (unless possibly from 1191 ever, did hot apply to Scotland, 
to 1194) “a mnuicipal constitution incumbent on one of the partie, 
closely allied to that of Rouen,” and side in Scotland for twenty-one 
Mr. Pollard’s addendum that “other prior to the “declaration before 
English cities were fifty years behind nesses. ’
tjhe capital” can only increase the Possibly one reason which ; 
confusion in his reader’s mind. It is Uretna Green the favorite was the 
a«n unpleasant task to draw attention ,bat so-called priests there 
to the weak points in the book; but wortn the while of the postbo 
Mr. Pollard has challenged such a crl- b7*9f the blacks!l
ticism, and though these chapters have tn j?ntd ne.Vc.Ii pr,el‘
many merits, they do not justify the the pariies ^ed "
tone of self-congratulation which he rlng-to be returned to 
has adopted. bridegroom had forgotten the ger

Ip .three of his chapters Mr. Pollard article, pocketed his fee, and regF 
is on the grtmnd that he has made the names of the parties in his b 
peculiarly his own. In dealing with The most notorious priest was j ’ 
“Henry VIII. and the English Refor- ably Joseph Pasley. who officiated -

1760 until his death, at the ago ■ 
in 1811.

that 
the more usurpa

tions on the part of the lords at the 
expense of the commoners”; 
we see how the “legality” of enclos
ures depends upon the theory of the 
Anglo-Saxon

The main fea- in the national life. nor can

Village
Surely “illégal” is not precisely 
word that Mr. Pollard wanted.

community.westpopulation of thir- 
more than

theconse-
teen and a half millions, 
twice that of all Canada.

Latterly, too, our southern 
bor has been making wonderful 
gress.

neigh- Memories of Gretna Green_ pro
uver since its discovery by 

the Spaniards the country has been 
_ mineral

production, but in late years this in
dustry has received remarkable im
petus. In 1904 it produced $15,300,000 
in gold, and last year its increase in 
this product ,was $3,000,000 over that 
of the year before. In 1906, again, it 
increased its silver exports to the 
United States alone by $15,000,000. 
But it is in copper mining that the 
greatest relative progress 
made. One American

We are familiar with

more or less noted for its
mar-

en-

The federal gov
ernment will mark the event by 
ginning important public works in the 
capital, and sub-committees have been 
selected tn all the states and towns to 
efipourage local Improvements.

The main plah is to inaugurate a 
pew era of progress in Mexico with 
the centennial year. It is art idea 
inently worthy the great'-man who has 
so long guided the destinies of the re
public, and under whose rule it has 
so greatly prospered.

What was the stage of civilization 
which the Aztecs, whom Cortez found 
in the valley of Mexico, had reached? 
The Aztecs and their 
tribes were ignorant of iron, and 
sequently without iron tools, 
had no money, and traded by barter 
of commodities.

ves-
he-has been

em-
a

And now let us look briefly at the 
contrast between 1857 and 1907 from 
a shipping point of view. Fifty years 
ago we were, as far as the carrying 
trade of the,world (how trifling It was 
then ih volume compared with what 
it is now) without a serious competi
tor save the United States, and she 
bade fair to pass us In the race for 
supremacy. Today, if we except her 
internal waterborne traffic, the Uni
ted States is, as far as shipping goes, 
a negligible quantity. Germany, then 
feeble indeed, luy emerged our only 
serious rival with

Gr-’-a,

confederate
s ticon-

They
was

On the other hand, 
they worked the native metals, culti
vated the soil by irrigation, manufac- 
tuyd coarse fabrics of cotton, 
structed joints tenement houses of 
adobe bricks and of stone, and made 
earthenware of excellent quality 
They held their lands in common and 
dwelt in large houses composed of a 
number of related families. More
over, our author-,*as fournie-.strong 
reasons for believing that they prac
ticed communism in living i„ the 
household. It is pronounced tolerably 
certain that they had but one prepar
ed meal each day, a dinner; they ate 
separately, the men first and by them
selves, the women and children after
ward. Having neither tables 
chairs for dinner service, they had 
learned to eat their single daily 
In the mahner of civilized 
These features of their social 
tion bear witness to 
stage of advancement.

ac- con-
were 

in these 
behind the

the two greatest 
steamship companies in the world, 
the Hamburg-Amerika and the Nord- 
deutscher Lloyd, which, backed by 
all the power that Germany possesses 
and knows so well how to use, 
challenging our shipowners 
panics^ everywhere.

Even In that most wonderful of all 
modern developments, the application 
of electrical energy, Mexico is not be
hind, and it is worth noting that the 
leaders in this industrial1, revolution 
are Canadians. There is being creat
ed now an electrical power station at 
a cost of $31,000,000, which will turn 
practically every wheel within a ra
dius of two hundred miles In the val
ley of Mexico. For the purpose of in
suring a constant water supply three 
great valleys are being walled up. 
This enterprise is under thé direction 
and control of Canadian capitalists.

In railway bullying MexicoJs some
what behind, having only about half 
the mileage of this country, but 7,000 
of the 11,000 miles of Mexican rafl-

Carloads of 
pure bred horses and cattle are being 
imported weekly from the United 
States as a foundation stock for the 
herds of the ranches, 
which agricultural development is go
ing along all lilies is indicated by 
the fact that in the last six months 
one million acres passed from the 
control of the government into pri
vate ownership. Mexico is awake and 
fully abreast with the progress of the 
continent to which she belongs.

Preparations are already well under 
way for the celebration throughout 
Mexico of the centennial of national 
independence, which falls on Septem
ber 16, 1910. It is not the intention 
of Mexico to celebrate its great an-

a proi 
him—Hcon-

are
com- The extent to

Yet we possess more shipping than 
all the rest of the world put together; 
still build for all the world, turning 
out last year close upon 2,000,000 tons 
of shipping. But we have practically 
agreed that the day of sailing ships 
is done. As we can sell or abandon 
our sailing ships to underwriters, 
building steamers to replace them. 
And with the latest development of 
ocean steam, the two extraordinary 

pleting on the Clyde and

matlon,” Parliament under the Tu
dors, and the social revolution of the 
Tudor reigns, his touch is surer and 
firmer, and his insight more penetrat
ing; and these three chapters redeem 
the book from being a mere popuiat 
presentation of generally accepted 
views. It is, of course, inevitable that 
he should repeat, to some extent 
what he has said elsewhere; it is 
worth repeating, and a writer cannot

He—had begun his car 
a fisherman, smuggler, tobacconis 
still --practiced his trade as a - 
incidental to his tying the cone
knot. i

nor 
not 

meal 
peoples, 

condi- 
their relative

oowners were Old Lady (improving 
—You know, boys, it’s only tn 
which lies here. Now, what is 
to Heaven? Small Boy (tenu! 
—Ts ’ead, mum.—Pick-Me-Up.

vessels -com
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Feminine Fancies and Home Circle Chat
%

t
be a hindrance, and above all she must 
not monopolise.”
.The beginning of friendship between 

the sexes is full of fascination, all 
seems so easy at the entrance of the 
maze. “Our case is exceptional, they 
saY> Nlls ls what they really think 
at friendship's dawn. Therefore let it 
always be borne in mind in all cases 
of friendship, either between women, 
MM women, that when all is
said and done; “Formality is

‘Safeguard In Formality” made of it is, though its finest oppor- 
iD Ule Pr°dUCti0n

children’s teeth; fifty and sixty, and in 
some places seventy per cent, bf the 
school attendance in England showed 
decayed teeth, whiçh should have been 
taken in hand in childhood. If this 
had been done untold misery in future 
years would have , been saved. K= 
would have appointed a school dentist, 
who should make regular quarterly 
Inspection?, particularly as In manv 
small villages there was no dentist 
nor any within five mUes. Then there 
were the "mouth-breathers," he be
lieved there, were more mouth-breath-

their own assistance, through the In order that the training mav he as 
studied neglect of the community. practicable as posshle ft “S'neceü

sary that the time occupied in at
tending to baby in most homes should 
not be otferlôoked in the programme 

r, , of the experimental home/ It is pro-
Prlncess Alexander of Teck gave posed each week therefore to under

birth to a son on \ August 24th at take the care of a child belonging to a 
Claremont Palace, ESher, the residence working class family In the neighbor- 
of her mother, the Duchess of Albany. , hood and in this way the girls would

-------  - - igain further valuable experience. Ev-
i “? interesting royal visitor to Eng- ery piece of furniture and every uten- 
land this autumn will be Princess Vic- ; sil would have the price paid for it 
toria Louise, Who, it is stated, will ac- marked on it, so that the girls might 
company her parents, the iSsiser .and have an idea of how much each ar- 
kaiserin, upon their visit to Wind- tide can be bought for. 
sor. The princess was born just fif
teen years ago, and her advent, com- A rumor is current that the king and 
mg as it did, after that of a suqces- queen of Spain, with the royal baby, 
sion of sons, was a source of peculiar will very shortly spend a few days 
Pleasure to Germany. incognito in Paris on their way to

Austria. r

Household Hints and Recipes- is often said that once the “Hall 
: k" of respectability has been set 

one by introduction, the English- 
most agreeable person to 

but often to a Colonial, smply 
■ause she does not understand her 

v. \ < and mannerisms, the English- 
v. nan is to the said Colonial a ter
ri ; and awful ordeal.

- .1 - cannot help remarking her hab
itua attitude in public 
i ti vVictory ceremony has been per- 
forr.-!) is one of distinct aloofness. 
In a streets or omnibus, she stares 
■ with a petrifying sterness,

..id freezing disdain, apparently 
unjustified by the innocent per- 

|against whom these looks are di
rected.

Anyone coming from a Colonial town 
where all perhaps may not be friends, 
Inu who are kindly disposed towards 
t ; other, the “«home coming” 7to 
which -o many Colonials look forward 
instead or being a pleasure is a most 
uncomfortable experience.

Ii is 'aid that at or about thirty, 
the . orage Englishwoman begins to 
appr.- iate formality, and without go
ing far as to fix any exact age limit,
I th il; the truth contained in the say
ing ihat formality appeals to the ma
ture mind comes within the experience 
of most of us. Naturally normal youth 
is in a state of revolt, refdy to detect 
abuses and to expose shams, intolerant 
uf superficiality, eager for combat, and 
no student of "Sociology” would desire 
it otherwise. But one must not for
get that in this everyday world of 
ours, and perhaps especially amongst 

English nation, 
r as “Safeguard

that grouse in in season and 
1 tllink a few useful hints 

which will apply to game in general 
will not be amiss.

When possible, select young birds. 
Ahe beak should snap across when the 

UP hy the lower portion. 
xirJhe b,eak Is tough, the bird is old. 
When plucking the birds great care 
muse be taken not to break the skin. 
Hang each bird in a muslin bag in a 
cool, dry place which has a current 
or fresh air through. If the weather 
is damp or warm?, they cannot be hung 
for long. On .no account wash game, 
merely wipe the birds inside and out 
with a cloth wrung out in hot water. 
Tie a slice of fat bacon over the breast 
of each bird, this will prevent 
from becoming dryr 

Gook the birds either before a clear 
bright fire or in a quick oven; .keep 
them well basted with butter or good 
dripping. .

If the bird is very high, it will re
quire to be cooked /very well; other
wise it should be rather under than 
over-cooked. Serve each bird on» a 
neat square orf hot-buttered toast. 
Serve with them good gravy and bread 
sauce in hot tureens and fried crumbs 
on a lace paper.

From Sundry SourcesBeauty Hinjs
x- massages should be given 

only by an expert. A few complexion 
treatments given byva first class spe- 
clahst will tell you a whole lot about 
the daily; care of your complexion. 
When rubbing in a skin food after

x man is a si

Facial ;

\f
a Safe-
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Home Nursing
andai 1 There -are few homes to which at 

some time or another sickness does not 
pay a visit. Many invalids prefer to 
De nursed by their own womenfolk and 
the presence of a trained nurse irri
tates them, but whether the nurse be 
professional or amateur, if she wishes 
to be assured of success she must re
member the most important element in 
her success will be "tact." There is 
naturally a great difference in regard 
to adaptability for nursing, and be
cause In a family one member has the 
ability more than another it is 
tainly not fair that she should have 
all the responsibility of the patient, 
and all the nursing to undertake. Some 
people have no idea of the proper man
ner in which to conduct themselves in 
a sick room. They try to he talkative 
and amusing, telling the latest news. 
The poor patient meanwhile makes an 
effort to be entertained, but is longing 
secretly-for the visitor to depart. But 
the one who comes as a visitor who 
understands nursing, brings peace with 
her. ^ She freshens up the pillows, airs 
the room or warms it as the case may 
be. These things she does withqut 
asking, apd if she sees the patient 
wishes to talk, she .talks. She ls quiet 
when she sees the- patient wishes for 
quiet and is beconfjng drowsy. Another 
most irritating thing tor a patient is 
to be watched when they are eating, 
and every mouthful*' 
mented on. Another practice, though 
polite, is absurd, and that is to ask a 
patient every few minutes “how they 
feel.’,’ A gooS nurse learns fuit enough 
how a patient feels, and never on any 
account should a nurse argue with a 
patient. She will tactfully let the mat
ter of disagreement drop. Of course 
exciting or disagreeable subjects of 
conversation should always be avoid
ed in a sickroom, and the visits of 
friends In the sick room should not be 
encouraged. A patient should never 
be hurried about anything, and if. by 
any possibility it can be avoided no
thing likely to irritate them should be 
allowed to be discussed tin the sick 
room. Naturally an invalid is sensitive 
to small worries, but by attention and 
tact an illness may be made comfor
table and almost a happy time.

U f \y ,\
.themIn India Lady Minto and her daugh-

tkHnTof1 belr^lhe most graceful’wompn ^ the
skaters ever seen in Ottawa, and in tstv at wlnî^mshohe d 5 
India they have distinguished them- 3 ty at Wiltlelmshohe- 
selves in tiger shooting. Not Ibng ago mu 
Lady Minto shot a verv fine animal „ , vislt of the ki'n» ana Queen of
at Kojabarl, while Lady Eileen Elliot, uP> to tbe emPcror of Austria has 
in thé course of a day’s sport, account-: 5™ t0 be deferred until the middle of 
ed for a cub and a full grown tiger. September. The sovereigns on both

-------  sides would have liked an ■ informal
The Queen is greatly enjoying her tamlly visit to Ischl, but their Spanish 

holiday in Norway. Her Majesty will majesties are related to so many arch- 
probabiy be away for about two dukes that a visit to Austria without 
months. It is probable that the King 8°lng among them was felt to be in- 
and Queen of Norway will spend the consistent with family feeling. Three 
month of November in England and days therefore will be spent with the 
will stay at Appleton House, their elr>veror in Vienna, and a few days 
former country residence on -.he more among the Imperial relatives, 
king's estate near Sandringham. The
King and Queen of Norway will ar- The Princess of Wales has returned 

« t,1” time for the family celebrations from Germany amd joined her children 
of his majesty’s birthday at Sandrine- at Frogmore, from where they will go 
ham on Novem.li i; the 9th, and stay to Abergeldle castle, where the prince, 
until after the Quei r’s birthday on De- at the conclusion of his visits, will 
cember 1st, which anniversary will Join the party. Abergeldle castle con- 
aiso be celebrated at Sandringham. sists of an ancient keep, with a clock

tower and modern campanile, to which 
a house has been added. Situated two 
miles east of Balmoral, at the junction 
of ’the rivers Gelder and Dee, the 
Prince of Wales is.able to fish with
out leaving the grounds. There is a 
charming old square garden close to 

castle, abounding in all kinds of 
old-fashioned sweet-scented flowers.

>1
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1X fOj v Roast Grouse
The following directions refer " to 

most other game, except in the case of 
woodcock, plovers and snipe, which are 
never drawn. Also the heads of wood
cock and snipe are left on and their 
long bills are used in the place of a 
skewer when trussing them.

Required a brace of birds, young if 
possible, two slices of fat bacon, but
ter or dripping for basting, two. slices 
of hot buttered toast. Carefully pluck* 
clean and truss the birds. Tie the 
slice of bacon over the breast pf each 
first, stilling it once or twice to pre
vent it curling up. Roast them before 
a clear fire or bake chem in a hot oven 
for about twenty or thirty minutes. 
For the last ten minutes remove the 
slices of bacon so that the birds may 
become a nice brown. Keep them 
well basted. When you remove the 
bacon from the birds, place the pieces 
of toast under chem in the tin, to catch 
any gravy that drips from them. Then 
lay the toast on a hot dish, place a 
bird on each piece and if possible, gar
nish the dish with a few sprigs of 
watercress.

o,
i o/h i

there is such a 
in Formality.”

! myself am an Irishman. The Irish
nation are known 
Lucky.”
nation are, but we are proud, very 
proud of our families, old families who 
have held their own through many 
centuries, therefore we feel, and quite 
naturally too, that while we are willing 
and anxious enough to welcome Col
onials and all newcomers to our old 
country, we cannot be expected to feel 
that they are “one of us." How can 
we? A Colonial woman visiting Lon
don says she wonders why the straight 
featured, well complexioned English
woman, spoils her face with a “Med- 
usa-like expression; is It the stamp of 
extreme virtue and extreme respecta
bility, or is it to be understood that It 
is to be regarded as the “outward and 
visible sign of the inward and spiritual 
grace?"

This, as I have said before, is a plain 
proof of how little the Colonial woman 
visiting the “old country” understands 
her English cousin.

For example see this severe English
woman meet a chance acquaintance, 
this terrible “mask of formality" is In 
an instant thrown off, and-»he standé 
revealed in her natural form, as being 
kind, benevolent, and agreeable, where 
she may have before appeared stern, 
vnainiable, and forbidding; which 
should convince the onlooker that her

the
s'thing dté 1M Xas “Happy-go- 

This I grant you we as a ■A

JtL Q-

~2.watched or com- fatfP.
Th6 Copenhagen correspondent qf 

the New York Sun is responsible for 
the. surprising piece of following news. 
He says: , Prince William of Sweden, 
though already able to speak excellent 
English, intends visiting America this 
year because be is anxious to gèt the 
right American accent, and 'betidmei 
conversant with American expressions. 
There Is no gainsaying the fact that 
many American expressions are ex
cellent, but also, there is no denying 
the tacp that the- American accent is 
far from admirable. Indeed, many 
well Instructed and traveled Ameri
cans have been trying of late to ex
terminate the! distinguishing accent 
and their efforts have extended to thé 
primary schools of the .United States. 
In time It is hoped that the nasal 
twang and high pitched voice, which 
are . the chief characteristics of the 
American accent, will indeed be a 
thing of the past, and already the dif
ference in speech between cultivated 
English" people1 and Americans Is not 
g^31#^iriyi, noticeably .,-.

< , .----------- - . t.
A novel experiment in training girls 

to manage a home Is being now made/ 
In London. The aim is to make girls 
proficient in the domestic duties that 
they would have to perform as thé 
wives of artisans earning from £1-10 
to £3 a week.

ol '■
m
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$The announcement that the Duke of 
Connaught has been offered the 
command ot the Eastern Mediterran
ean, with headquarters at Malta, and 
has accepted it, will hardly be received 
as a surprise, for It has been rumored 
for some time that his highness would 
be offered the post. However,*it wilt 
be a great loss to English society in 
general when their royal highnesses 
take up their residemoe'-et Valetta next 
January, for their popularity is so 
great, and the beauty and distinction 
of Princess Patricia has been so much 
admired wherever she has gone that 
their absence will cause universal re- 
gret and. they will be sadly m!.ss#d- 
On,:fixe other hand the Maltese iare 
proud and delighted at having once 
more a member ot the royal family in 
their midst. It is now some twenty 
years ago since the duke and duchess 
of Edinburgh and their family (before 
he became Duke' of Coburg) spent some 
time at Malta, when his royal high
ness was cdmmander-ln-chlef of the 
Mediterranean fleet, and lived at Ad
miralty house. On a former occasion 
he was captain in command of the 
“Sultan" there, and his daughter, Prin
cess Melita, was born at Malta, as her 
name suggests.

It is sad news indeed to hear of the 
death of Lord Dunmore, who died sud
denly on Auust 30th- Lord Dunmore 
was a most versatile peer, a great 

"traveler and explorer and a well 
known Christian Scientist 
about ten years ago 
more and some mem 
iiy became Christian Scientists, follow
ers of Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy, and he 
was present at the dedication of the 
Mother Church of the community at 
Boston, U. S. A. A few days before 
his . death he attended a Christian 
Science meeting at Aldershot, when he 
gave a remarkable testimony of the 
cure effected by his own daughter, 
under whom, he placed himself for 
treatment by Christian Science. He 
had suffered, he said, fty years from 
rupture, had been treated by the very 
best surgeons and pronounced incur
able, but was cured by Christian 
Science, which had brought him moral, 
as well as physical well being. He 
paid a loyal tribute to Mrs. Baker 
Eddy. He and Mrs". Eddÿ were firm 
friends, and frequently corresponded 
with one another on the subject of 
Christian Science, and he was a most 
devout follower. While he never acted 
as an avowed healer in the Church, he 
took a profound interest in spiritual 
healing. He frequently wrote on 
Christian Science, and was the author 
of a book of poems on the subject call
ed "Christianus." Lord Dunmore was 
the most distinguished professor of 
the Christian Science creed in the 
British Isles. Since, he accepted the 
teachings of Mrs. Eddy In 1896 his son 
"Visconnt Fincastle, V.C., -(who now 
succeeds to the peerage), has also be
come a zealous Christian Scientist,

ilnew0
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Bread Sauce—When properly made 
is a delicious accompaniment to game 
of all kinds, roast turkey and chicken, 
and is also very nice with roast fillet 
bf veal. Considering how easy it is to 
make, it is'really wonderful how often 
it is so badly done.

The bread should always be made in- 
t0,„cru™bs betore R is added to the 
milk. This can either be done by grat
ing it, or better still rubbing it through 
a Sieve. Half .a pint of mtlk is requir
ed, one small .-onion, two cloves, 
tablespoonfnis of whice bread erh;
~~ a” ounce of butter, salt and pcp-
flre tthe,'. ”2ilk ln a pan on the
,e’ add to it the onion with the

Sy®8mst.uck into It. When the milk
butter P»rl^kl,® ln, the crumbs, add the 
b2“](. -and .,ec it gently simmer for 
ab°Pt ten minutes. Then take out the 
onion, season carefully with salt and 
white pepper and serve ln à hot tureen.
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Autumn Fashions
.

U:, , . , As a prelude to the autumn fashions,
^ *lot necessarily an index plaids are invariably revised, and Rl 

'knA-i8 merely-as»* kntxw of fexM dêstgirs wtlifch1 give 16Ô 
TherZforl =an2S U2.e3?Jaln.?5"... „ much effect. They are quite delightful

ad°flxed°smitonorat atrde<i‘a"d entinTntiy

follow chat she is quoting to herself Consider the charm of Limoln CTeen 
Shakespeare s well known passage, cloth used for a kilted skirt, jus! es- 

. . . .Man delights not me; no, nor caping the ground and for a sleeveless 
woman neither.’ or in any way looking pinafore over bodicewMchisoumnert down on them, for when they are with silk braid, of a Mmilér sC“ 
known after the formal introduction green. The pinafore is absolutely 
so dear to their English hearts, and simple—only a plastron at front and 
you prove yourself a person worth back—and it reveals an knowing, no one In the world can of blue and gr^rta?Un with ^nt 
show truer friendship, or hospitality, stripes In red? 11
or prove better friends in the hour of The sleeves *
need than the English or Irish woman, small but are fmi ^ ,h °Plkare quite 
much as the Colonials may misunder- 16 quite covered and W«.Wbl£h
stand them, and often alas-misun- arm closeW Here ?L- W fits ,the 
derstanfling—dislike them. strannings én? h the, e are plaln

One sometimes wonders as one gets nlaM to ? tiny, pl,3S6 fr»l« of 
older what becomes of all the 6great ^ng'gioves of tan suede,
mass of enthusiasm, that launched on Ind l charming hT the gJpVeS
the world, year by year (as our young with full * 1 suaburnt straw
men and women —who dream, dream— finish es jartan ribbon
come from school and colleges) pre- tume For Z ch °, and useful pared to fight against unreality in all tume' i F f , e>r,h a Practical cos
its forms, and vowing to conquer. Ind brow^ n,?,^ ,gh°Ideb brown ‘d®*.

In the case of men of genuis, it is ter °f ‘he lat"
easy to trace the development from new^hort tl; , C°a,t ln
revolt to formality, but the privates nlato cloti?^fth S, e2tlre,y
ot the great army of youths are not velvet and vell^w^Jo ?1''3 °f brown 
SO easily traced. hiVtior, = and br°wn enamel

Here and there we meet those whom blue with brown wtogs^chârnting ^ 
we knew ln youth-our fellow dream- is also a brown "at with a toft8 of 
1:' a2d ln them recognize a cor- made feathers in empire green 
2.onle,n“, t? the change that we costumes really cost very kittle but it 
most relnctantiy begin to admit is is the accessories and fhe ftoishLg 
taking place ln ourselves—in our at- touches generally, which make n en^8 
t.tude towards life, and its-problems, tume smart or otherwise ™ arians 
and we must admit in our hearts that by no means o^fy suitable tor I 
this recognition “makes for sadness." young. An effecth-e gown for a ml!
toYh'nu!?" we COme later on’ PerhaPa r0,n can be made in dark b°ue Jlrgé 
to think it over, we may possibly find relieved by green and hino m?
om-regret diminishing. Another thing skirt should^just e!^e tht greim!,6
to be considered in this ‘“safeguard of and two' pleated panels annear !><f°,nd' 
formality, ' and one which is really tan on either side of the^ront* 
ifer‘oa? problem, Is “Is it possible for restrained by tabs of the sew Thf 
friendship between man and woman bodice and sleeves of the tartan hll/? 
to be satisfactory:” folds, of serge with ^onnecting tabs al

Those who are most experienced in I"611 as the bust line and a belt also of 
the world’s lore say “no”—decidedly— tke stitched serge. For country wear 
n j.” With few, (very few) excep- highly effective too, is a costume of 

tions friendships between men and canvas hopsack in all wool, or of tweed 
women are short lived, and oftener the c°l°r a delicate fawn, verging up- 
than not they end in great disappoint- on biscuit, made with one of the new 
ment. There are so many minor reasons coacs its vest of cfaaJk-white cloth de- 
why friendship between two sexes so cora-ted with passementerie in shaded 
seldom succeed. Men and women have tone8 °f brown and blue, it is light and 
such different ways of looking at smart for sunny days in 
things. Women cannot (or is it that autumn- 
they will not?) content themselves with 
an easy “come and go” friendship as 
,Vl"n do. They seem incapable of un
ci' standing that absence can be sup-- 
ported without some sort of

■i • C -F*; #v.
1ÏR | "J frV/l ,V . •

e„T,;;

”b'cb ar<v ornamented wit ecru lace en applique: All' Duttons and the 
belt buckle are gilt, the be 11 Self is tan leal“
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In addition to wash 's!
♦♦

■ / • ' r ' 5
♦♦ « ♦ « « ♦

having bathed the face the fjnger tips 
should be sent round and round in 
circles. Be ■•careful not to press up 
the flesh in little folds, thus creat
ing new wrinkles. The general ten
dency of the movements snould be up
wards and not outwards. By drawing 
the muscles of the face downward 
you will .get all sorts of doleful ex
pressions. By sénding them upward 
you will look merry and cheerful.

For t)he skin oatmeal is a wonder
ful softener and whitener. The saf
est plan is to use the old fashioned 
flaked kind instead ot the powdered, 
as is usually supposed to be the best. 
!Th^ little friction inspired by the 
flakes is part ot the beautifying proc
ess. The best method of using it is 
to soak a handful of oatmeal in enough 
water to cover it. Theii use this 
the face and hands as you would do 
soap. Rinse with clean water, and 
the skin will be found delightfully 
smooth and fresh. If the oatmeal wash 
Is used at night, let it dry and rinse 
off in the morning.

It seems sad to think that the

f!?„Jrled criimbs—No game is complete 
unless accompanied by some fried 
crumbs. ...vu

Required; About an ounce of butter, 
?r thre® tablespoonfuls of crumbs 

which may be either fresh or dried 
crumbs.
whi-V11,6 bu?ter in a ^ing pan; 
when it is quite hot shake in the 
crunks. Turn them about gently un- 
!lt,hey..ar! a briSht golden color. Then 
drain off the butter, spread the crumbs 

kitchen Paper before the 
fire until they are dry and crisp. Serve 
tnem on a lace paper.
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cos- recipe for apricot marma

lade. Mi* two tablespoonfuls of apri
cot jam and, one tabléspoonful of warm 
water, rub the mixture through a hair

it uon 17< f-Peach Charlotte '
Line a plain tin mold with sponge 

fmgers Peel six ripe peaches and rub 
the pulp through a hair sieve: Mix 
the pulp With two ounces gelatine dis
solved in warm milk.

1
$

mass
of pads, transformations and curls 
necessary to have a fashionable and 
up-to-date coiffure of the present lady 
of fashion is of a nature detrimental 
to luxuriant tresses. The hair is ter
ribly greedy for. air, and therefore it 
stands to. reason that the heavy vel— 
vet bandeau which has been for 
eral seasons pressed down

i
castor sugar and a tab'lespoonfuT0” 
maraschino. Stir in

1
i

, one-half pint
whipped cream, pour into the mould 
and let it set for two hours on thé ice 
before turning out and serving.

t
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en every

fashionable woman's hair, is exceed
ingly injurious, and will, if persisted 
in, cause a ring of bald 
specialists advice you to let the hair 
hang over the shoulders for an hour 
or two each day, as it then gets the 
air thoroughly. If the hair is-to have 
a good gloss it should never be washed 
on a damp day or dried in front of a 
hot fire.
worrÿ| when your hair falls out slight
ly.' It is natural foi1 It to. do so, and 
at some seasons of the year more 
than at others but, of course, if " the 
falling out becomes excessive it'means 
that the roots need stimulating. The 
dust and dirt of summer Is most in
jurious to the. hair; therefore, thë 
head should be frequently shampooed 
and washed as often as required to 
kedp it perfectly clean. It must be 
remembered that soan should never 
be put directly onto the half. There 
are so many excellent shambhos. The 
“egg julep" shampoo powder makes a 
lather as good as any soap, and Is 
very nourishing for the hair and also 
leaves a charming gloss.

It Is good news tp hear from an 
article ln the Graphic that there can 
be no .question of the suorpmacy of 
the British maiden over her foreign 
CBntemporartes. Nowhere' else tn the 
world, we make bold to say, would It 
be possible to get together so mag
nificent a collection of spéctiilenS of 
young womanhood as one can see at 
Ascot, Goodwood, at Henley or Lords

A tough fowl can be rendered as 
tender as a chicken if treated in the 
following way: First boil quite gently 
for two hours, place on one side until 
cold, then stuff and roast in the usual 
way.

iiness. Hair
1-1

mBrass or, copper can be easily clean
ed by rubbing with a wet soapy rag 
dipped In powdered bath brick. Polish 
afterwards with a soft, dry cloth 
newspaper.

iiIt is. a great mistake to
or

‘4
On ironing days always keep two 

iron-holders by you, and change every 
time you take a fresh iron. It is the 
heat that draws and tires the hand 
and with a cool- holder, this is to a 
great extent prevented.

Greasy water should never be thrown 
down the sink. Put it in the garden; 
there is no better manure and flowers’ 
especially roses, bloom splendidly if é 
little is occasionally poured round the 
roots.

s tthe early
Hints for Baby / ià;The Kimona wraps have “caught 

on. As a country or travelling wrap 
rawn or putty colored tweed might be 
used with a modicum of brown braid 
or the stitched strappings. Advance 
fashions in fur favor the loose kimono 
and semi-bolero shapes trimmed with 
soutache braiding. Many of thfese lit
tle coats have bell sleeves with under 
sleeves in plisse and lace. Ties, boas 
and stoles appear to be narrower and 
many are quite short and with a quan
tity of tails. Violet seems to have 
taken possession completely of the fe
minine heart, as its repeated appear
ance upon every side proclaims. ... 
smartest white lace blouses are thos.. 
that are trimmed with narrow bret
elles of violet satin demurely crossed 
in front and fixed, in place by hand
some, amethyst buttons. After wear
ing hats that are completely violet in 
color it is now deemed more modish 
to introduce the tint, rather a trying 
one by the way, en masse in smaller 
doses. Taffetas millinery will be in 
huge vogue for the autumn, veiled with 
spotted net. Flowers are to be enor
mously popular, and blossoms will 
adorn the taffeta hats profusely.

Lace is of immense fascination now, 
everything that can with propriety be

V
Most of the earlier months of an in

fant’s life should be spent in sleep, and 
tor the first six months of its life it 
should be képt very quiet.

Too much talking too, and fussing 
a tiny infant is very bad for it, 
even for a child of a year- old or so, 
though they may appear unusually in
telligent and bright, it is not good for 
the little brain to be over excited, and 
developed, and a reaction may come 
sooner or later and the brilliant baby 
turn out the dunce of its class. It is 
far better to let the brains develop 
slowly and to mature at a later date. 
Peace and quiet is good for all young 
children.

After baby’s small garments 
washed out don’t allow nurse to dry 
them by hanging them when still damp 
betore the nursery fire. The damp
ness arising from the wet garments 
renders the air humid and unhealthy, 
and is quite likely to give a child a 
cold or rheumatism.

Sweets when given to the children 
should be giveq in moderation. Good 
plain chocolates and barley sugar are 
very nutritious, but never give sweets 
of any sort between 
lunch or betore going to bed is the 
time for these dainties.

corres—
l'nndence—a thing which as a rule 
1 res a man to death; man quite for- 
^e’ting that “love is the marrow of 

1 s ndship, and letters the, elixir of 
,,ve", atso another old quotation "as 

< do open the chest, so letters open 
Tts." But, alas, now and again the 

of circumstances may throw a 
a woman hitherto almost 

'angers together In such a way 
they become absolutely indispen- 

■ to each other. Unfortunately 
aPs there are many minor reasons 

* '.! friendship between persons of op-
! ‘ " sexes seldom succeed. Too often
, ason is because their friendship 
_ " It on insecure foundation. To be- 

ith, man’s work Is after all the 
Important thing ln life to him, it 

■ IS often—very often—more than 
‘ship, love or marriage. He 

the society of women in 
S Of relaxation when the

1
}and .

:

ill!

! One often hears complaints that the 
boiler rusts and iron moulds the 
clothes To prevent this, as soon as 
the boiler is emptied, rub well over 
with soap. This will not only prevent 
rust, but it win also help to make suds 
for the next boiling.

.When boiling bacon or ham, add a 
little vinegar and two or three cloves 
to the water and leave the bacon In, 
untii the water Is cold. The flavor 
will then be delicious.

ce
H1 in and

: unde* a'da’h°w^ !lttiebbfi!;££,i;ia8"di)m'bTheecw?llgX
e5ge the vest front, the black collar overlapping it to the cen- 

• ter front where it fastens under the knot

'f

e

are 6ers to the acre iiî'Englànd than in any 
other country, and he would employ 
a competent" woman, with a nurse's 
training, to look after the- proper in
struction of the-children of ignorant 
parents in, elementary hygiene con
nected with personal habits. All this 
certainly shows Dr. Osier in an ami
able,.. altruistic attitude—not at all 
in the light of the ruthless devotee' of 
the doctrine at the survival of the lit 
and the despatch of" the unfit, with

ing, cooking and cleaning and the 
era! management of the home on a 
systematic basis, they are to be taught 
how to shop in the most 
way.

gen-
;Dr. Osier on the Care of Teeth.

Dr. William Osier, says the Boston 
Transcript, emerges again into the 
newspaper atmosphere which had so 
unfortunately distorted a harmless and 
well-meant observation of his; at the 
recent international congress on' school 
hygiene in London. Dr. Osier’s sug
gestions refer to the care of school

tilOur National Obstinacy. 
There is a queer kink in

., ,. , . » economical
At the beginning of each week 

a certain sum would be se.t apart for 
rent, rates, clothing?, insurance, trav
eling expenses =and for providing 
fund for a rainy* day.The remainder 
wouïd be available for food and any 
Uttle luxuries that might be possible

may 
mo-

. "great
requires amusement, but his 

must never he interfered with.
• says, "if woman cannot be a help 

at all events never allow her to

s. . . . our char
acter which renders it very difficult 
to ride over us—the sort of despèrate 
national obstinacy that makes the 
Briton fight to his last gasp over some 
trifling question hardly worth discuss
ing, simply because he will not be “sat 
upon.”

:

;a ;
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ever ' C

alady will appear.
The agglutinin test—called the Wi-
I reaction, after its discoverer__i.
ade by drawing a small quantity nf 
ood from the patient, diluting7 J 
ixing it with a culture ot vtrulom 
phoid germs, and observing the mW 
re under a microscope. If the Dal 
ant has typhoid, the agglutinins in 
s blood will cause the typhoid gerrtt ' 
gather in clumps. If the patient??

»t infected, there wllll be Panent is
tglutinins in his blood and° 
iquence the germs will continue to 
vim about freely.
This test, unluckily, is not Invar 
bly accurate, for reasons too recoiV 
te to be discussed here; .hut It 

seldom that it is pretty generally 
ployed. It is commonly known m 

ymen as the "blood test” for typhoid 
It used to be accepted as am axiom 
at tyhpoid was a malady of large 
mmunities and that it was far m0rn 
valent in cities than in the- coun

But recent investigations have
oved the falsity of this. m ®
ge cities of today some effort__nn
tter how small—is being made to 

otect the water supply, but in xhe 
ntry the romantic farm well - wito 
sparkling, limpid water, is’ £' 

entiy full of germs. This Is because 
"face drainage is universal 
the cities. In consequence, the de

ls °f one sick-room frequently 
:ts a whole neighborhood 
ryphoid still kills 40,000 Americans 
year, but It is unlikely that it will 
ntinue its deadly work much longer 
is, indeed, one of the maladies cer-" 
n to fall eventually before inodern 
idicine. Hydrophobia, diphtheria 
inllpox have been conquere'd 
berculosis is yielding. Next 
t is typhoid. Vaccines

outside

in-

and 
and 

on the 
will prevent 

and serums, at no distant day, wilt 
ibably take the place of the hard- 
irked ice-bath. In fifty years, It is 
ely the civilized white man who 
!S of typhoid will be as rarity

ay History
expected to change his mind 
h new book. with

Mr. Pollard has 
inged his mind about Henry VIII ; 
re is a great differenece between 
estimate of that monarch in his 

ngland under Protector Somerset," 
d in the present work,, or ,in his
graphy of Henry. We are not sure 
it second thoughts are always best,
that Mr. Pollard has escaped' ___
s biographies. Henry’s repudiation 
the Royal debts is defended bn the 
und that It

the

wa-s "probably popu- 
', because it meant that a burden, 
lich would otherwise have fallen on 
i shoulders of the mass, was left on 
se of a few rich creditors, who had 
mselves profited largely by Henry’s 
liation of the Church." This is 
enious; but we are more in sympa- 
r with Mr. Pollard when he 4e- 
ibes-the iboèeé'what ft$nàr ;#ep of 

larles II. as swindling:" "(he national 
-ditors, and when, in his “Spiner- 

he laid stress " not, only . upon
’Pry’s repudiation of his debts, but 
o upon “the climax of financial in- 
ny,” his debasement of the coin- 
e, an evil which, as he pointed out, 
ill most severely on 
sses.”

the -laboring 
It Is, of course, ' legitimate 

’emphasize for a particular purpose 
"tain aspects of history, and this 
what Mr. Pollard does, with great 
ruing and ability, in these * chap
's. His discussion of the servility 
Parliament under Henry VHI. is 

1 of suggestive ideas; as are also 
1 pages on enclosures—-though we 
? not prepared to accept 
rkable inference that “if we believe 
th Freeman, J. R. Green, Bishop 
lbbs, and others, that the original 
glo-Saxon village comnuïhity 
association of freemen owning its 

id in full proprietorship, then all 
>se enclosures were wanton usurpa- 
ns on the part of thë lords at the 
ense of the commoners”; nor can 
see how the "legality” of enclos- 

is depends upon the theory of the 
glo-Saxon

the re-

was

village community, 
rely “illégal” is not precisely the 
rd that Mr. Pollard wanted.

-o-

Memories of Gretna Green
The sale by auction in London the 
her day of a rare little volume by 
>bert Elliott, entitled ‘Grenta 'Green 
irriages,” and the almost simultane- 
s death of Joshua Lang, the solo 
rvivor of a long line of self-appointed 
?nitaries known as “Gretna priests,” 
turally revive the subject of the 
:ottish marriage which used to play 
ch an important part in the novels 
d dramas of fifty years ago, and 
II holds its own in historical ro- 
inces dealing with the same period. 
Prior to 1857, when a parliamentary 
t abolished the,traffic in clandestine 
(rriages on the Scottish border, and 
tending back for more than 100 
rs, Gretna Green and its black- 

ith’s shop were the Mecca for 
ay couples. Of course, other border 
lages, notably Lamberton Bar and 
ldstream, Were the scene of mar
ges before Scottish law, which ruled 
it an acknowledgment before wit- 
sses made a legal Carriage, but they 
ver succeeded in rivalling Gretna 
een. The act of 1857, which, how- 
sr, did not apply to Scotland, niàde it 

of the parties to. re- 
le in Scotland for twenty-one -4&ys 
or to the “declaration before wit- 
sses.”
Possibly one 
etna Green the favorite was the fact 
it the so-called priests there made 
worth the while of the postboys to 
ng their charges to the blacksmith’s 
)p. The “priest” never pretended 
hold orders. He heard the declara- 
n of the parties, used a property 
g—to be returned to him—-if the 
degroom had forgotten the genuine 
icle, pocketed his fee, and registered 
; names of the parties in his book. 
The most notorious priest was prob- 
y Joseph Pasley. who officiated from 
;0 until his death, at the age*Of 84', 
1811. He had begun his career M 
isherman, smuggler, tobacconist arid 

1 practiced his trade as a smithy 
idental to his tying the connubial

run-

tumbent on one

reason which made

)t.

)ld Lady (improving the occasion) 
fou know, boys, it’s only the body 
ich lies here. Now, what IS it goes 
Heaven? Small Boy (tentatively) 
s ’ead, mum.—Pick-Me-Up.’ *
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Bush Fruits—Cultivation, Diseases and* Remedies—Article III. J i
■ 4

}\
By W. T. Macoun, Horticulturist of the Dominion Central Experimental Farm

tearing the leaves apart, these wriggle —In dry years great Injury Is occas- 
qulckly out of their shelters and fan to tonally done fn plantations of currants 
the ground. When full - grown, which -and gooseberries, as well às on rasp- 
1s during June, the caterpillars change berries, apples and many cither kinds 
to brown chrysalids inside their tenta of fruits, by various species of spinning 
and from these a little- later the moths mites which are usuàllÿ spoken of in 
appear. These are flat and broad in a general way, by horticulturists, 
shape, resembling a bell in outline der the name of “Red Spiders.” T 
when at rest, The front wings are of are all very minute reddish, or green- 
a pale ochre yellow. The moth ex- Ish white, mites that are found on the 
pands about an inch acrosà the Wings, lower surfaces of the leaves, which 
The caterpillars are.very general feed- they cover with a fine network of web 
ers and may be found on a great sum- in which they live and which renders 
her of trees and shrubs. it difficult to get at them with ordln-

Remedy.—Spraying bushes with Paris ary liquid applications. These minute 
green and water, to destroy the., first- creatures propagate very rapidly, and 
brood of, the Currant Worm, will control their injuries to .trees by sucking out 
this caterpillar also* as It occurs about the ip ice. of the leaves Is very soon ap- 
the same time. The clusters of leaves parent by the bleached appearance of 
containing the larvae are easily thé foliage, which soon dries up and 
noticed and should • he pulled falls "away.
apart and the caterpillars killed wheh- 1 Remedy.—It is probable that most 
ever detected, .. , [of ,the kinds of “-Red Spiders” pass the

Oyster-shell Scale (Mytilaspis ulmi. Winter as eggs on the bushes. Plan- 
1,.).—Several kinds of scale insects at- 1 tations which have been infested one 
tack currants and gooseberries. These year, should be thoroughly sprayed 
plants seem tor" be particularly sus- early in the spring with the lime and

t 'injurious insects the common Currant Worm, the larva 
Of the Imported Currant Sawfiy. The 
caterpillars are about an Inch in 
length, of a whitish color, with yellow 
Stripes down each glde, and one down 
the middle of the baçk; the whole body 
is dotted with bladk spots of different 
sizes. There is only one brood of this 
insect in the year, the moths appear
ing about the end of June and in the 
beginning of July. The eggs are Tatd 
on the twigs during the latter month," 
and remain there unhatched until the 
following sprittg. The caterpillar may 
be found during June.

Remedy.—It is necessary to use a 
touch ; stronger poison for the Currant 
Span-worm than for the ordinary 
Currant Worm. Paris green, arsenate 
of lead, or some other arsenical poison, 
are preferable to the white hellebore 
usually recommended, 
ring only in small numbers, hand-pick
ing is practicable, owing to the habit 
of the caterpillar of letting itself 
by a strong silken thread, when the 
bushes are disturbed.

In addition to the above, which is 
the commonest of the span-worms 
found on gooseberries and currants, 
there are occasionally found two much 
larger caterpillars of the same shape 
and looping movement of the body 
when walking. These are those of the 
Currant Angerona (Xanthotype cro- 
oataria. Fab.), which has a caterpillar 
an Inch and- a half long or more when 
full grown, of a yellowish-green color, 
with a whitish line down the back and 
a broad white band on each side bor
dered with pale purple, below the spir
acles, and the Pepper and Salt Currant 
Moth (Lycia cognataria, Gn.), which 
has a large caterpillar two inches long, 
varying in oolor from green to dark 
brown, and when at rest standing, out 
rigidly, like many of the other span- 
worms, so as to resemble a twiÿ or 
the stem of a leaf. Neither of these 
latter caterpillars Is a regular pest of 
the small fruit grower; but they occas
ionally appear In such numbers as to 
require attention.

brown spots which are sometimes so 
numerous and close together as (to 
make the leaves wither.

Remedy.—When, as is generally the 
case, only a few bushes are attacked, 
shaking off the nymphs and perfect 
insects into open pans containing wa
ter with a little coal oil on the top, Is 
often sufficient. If the attack la more 
extensive, spraying the bushes with 
kerosene emulsion or whale-oil soap 
solution will destroy all the insects 
reached by the spray. The winter is 
passed in the eg^g state, therefore- all 
egg-bearing twigs should be cut off 
and burnt.

Gooseberry Fruit-wornt (Zophodia 
groseuiariae, Riley). — Just before 
gooseberries ripen, clusters of two or 
three may sometimes be noticed, which 
are prematurely colored; and which are 
joined together by the webs spun by 
the caterpillar of a small moth. These 
caterpillars are pale greenish-white 
and sometimes have a reddish tinge. 
They live inside the berries And, when 
the contents of one berry are consum-

with comparatively little care, the 
raspberry is grown by almost every
one who grows fruit at all.

The following information regarding 
the history of tjhe raspberry was pre
pared by Mr. John Craig, when horti
culturist of the Central Experimental 
farm. In writing of the wild red 
raspberry of Europe, the native wild 
red raspberry, and the native black 
cap, he gives the following particu- 
lars:—

“The first was known and appar
ently cultivated by the ancient 
Greeks, who traced its origin to Mount 
Ida, where it flourished wild, and from 
which it received its name, Rubus 
Idqeus. Paladtua, a Roman agricul
tural writer of the 
mentions the raspberry as one of the 
cultivated fruits of his time. From 
the gardens of southern Europe it 
found its way into France, the Low 
countries, and England, and from 
these sources into the United States. 
To Mils species belong the red and 
white Antwerp», which have remain
ed standards of excellence for

black and the red raspberry 
here and elsewhere, have bon:.; 
pie fruit, much resembling the 
fer' in color and flavor as

Prof. Saund: r

àY'V

Common Pests of the Currant and 
Gooseberry habit of growth, 

probably fruited more true 
of this class than any other 
monter, tjhe majority of which 
intermediate in habit of 
character of fruit- 
are vigor and productiveness; * - i( 
weak points are the softness 
ity as well as unattractive - 
the fruit.

“All varieties of red raspbei 
not succeed equally well on t! 
kind of soil.

hyiun-
TheseKBy James Fletcher, Dominion Ento

mologist.)
The various kinds of injurious: in

sects ’which attack red, white andj 
black currants and cultivated goose
berries, although more attracted to one 
or other kind of these plants, occas- 

the others also, so that 
and more convenient to

growth si d
Their good po

arc
-r r.f

tonally injure 
ft is possible 
treat of them all to one article. The 
different kinds are arranged alpha
betically under their best known popu
lar «name.

-American Currant Borer (Psénocerus 
eupernotatus, Say).—When red and 
white currants are leafing out in 
spring, some bushes are noticeably 
slower Iff expanding their foliage than 
other individuals of the samâ,Variety.

• This is frequently due to the presence 
of stem-boring larvae, either those of,

which are white, 
cylindrical, and without feet, about a 
quarter of-an tach in length, or those 
of the imported Currant Borer, which 
somewhat resemble the above but have 
a brown head and short legs be
neath" the body. The parent of the 
American Currant Borer is a small, 
narrow, brownish-black beetle, about 
1-4-inch long, with long slender feel
ers and two conspicuous white spot? 

the" back towards the end of the 
’ body, and two smaller dots about the 
middle. These" beetles may sometimes 

fbe found in the month of June crawl- 
I’lng about upon the bushes. The eggs 
iare laid in summer, and "the young 
rgrubs burrow inside tha canes and do 
| not change to pupae until the following 
! May, The attack of this insect, al- 
t though occasionally serious to fruit 
growers, is only an exceptional one, 

rfor the species propagates much more 
freely In the stems of the Virginian 
Creeper.

Remedy.—When currant bushes are 
pruned, all the wood which is cut 
out should be burnt, and it the pres
ence of this insect or of the Cunapt 
Borer is, detected by the black burrows 
in the centres of the sterna such 
stems should be pruned down until the 
larva is found so that it may be de
stroyed.

Currant Aphis (Myzua ribis, L). — 
When the leaves of currant bushes are 
nearly full grown, many of them bear 
blister-like elevations of ’a reddish

• color, beneath which- will be found yel
lowish plant-lloe, some winged and 
some wingless. The blisters are due: 
to the attacks of these Insects, • and 
when, as is sometimes the case, they 
are very abundant, considerable injury 
is done to the bushes.

Remedy,—Spraying forcibly with 
emulsion will destroy large numbers 
of these plant-lloe at each application; 
but the liquid riiust be copiously ap
plied and driven well up beneath the 
foliage by means of an angled nozzle. 
Two or three applications at short in
tervals may be necessary.

Currant Borer (Aegeria tipullformis, 
L.)—Early in June a beautiful little 
bluish-black fly-like moth, with 
bright yellow bands around the 

' may be seen darting about around or 
at rest on the leaves of currant bushes 
of all kinds. This is one of the most 
troublesome enemies of these frtiits. 
The moth lays an egg at a bud on the 
young .wood, and the caterpillar, when 

• hatched, eats its way Into the cane and 
destroys the pith. It remains in the 
wood during 
emerges during the following summer.

Remedy.—As in the case of the Am
erican Currant-borer, close pruning Is 
the best remedy.

Currant Maggot (Epochra canaden
sis, Loew.).—Red, black and white cur
rants, in British Columbia and in sev
eral places to the Northwest Territor
ies and Manitoba, have of recent years 
been seriously attacked by the mag
gots of a small fly. These maggots 
come to full growth just as the berries 
are about to ripen, causing them to 
fall from the bushes, when the Insects 
leave them and burrow into the ground 
to pupate. Attacked fruit is rendered 
useless by the presence of the maggots 

i inside the berries; and frequently it is 
i not until the fruit is cooked that the 
; white maggots can be detected. Goose- 
l berries are sometimes injured, but far 
‘‘less frequently than black and red 
rqnts.

Remedy.—The only treatment which 
has given any results is the laborious 
one of removing about three inches of 
the soil from beneath bushes which 
are known to have been infested, and 
replacing this with fresh soil That 
which was removed must be treated in 
some way, so that the contained pu- 
parla may be destroyed. This may be 
done either by throwing it into a pond 
or by -burying it deeply in the earth.

Curraht Soft-scale CÇiecanium ribis, 
F(tch).—These are occasionally notic
ed upon the stems of currants and 
gooseberries clusters of large swollen 
dark-brown polished scales; about 1-10 
ot an inch in diameter, beneath which, 
when mature in July, large numbers 
of white eggs may be found. These 
hatch during that month, and the 
small, mite-Uke young crawl all over 
the plant and suck the sap from the 
leaves and young growth. By autumn 
they have, grown but little and are cov
ered with a flat brown scale about 
1-32"of an inch in length. As winter 
approaches, they crawl on to the twigs 
and pass the winter there. During the 
spring of the next year they grow rap
idly, and, as they are sometimes in 
such numbers as almost to cover the 
twigs, they do a considerable amount 
of barm by sucking the sap at the time 
when the bushes require all their vigor 
to ripen fruit.

Remedy.—Spraying the bushes in 
winter time either with the lime-sul
phur wash of with keresye emulsion, 
is the best treatment for this scale.

Currant Span-worm (Cymatophora 
ribearia, Fitch).—The voracious cater
pillar, which frequently does mucil 
harm to currants and gooseberry^ 
bushes, but particularly tq the black 
currant, is more difficult to control than

■s do

For instance, varieties 
of foreign extraction (Rubus ld0,us ' 
such as "Clarke," “Hornet 'a',d 
"BrinWs Orange” do not flourish on 

are more ai 
home on a deep, rich, moist soil ti
ls rather compact On light soils th.éT 
leaves are apt to burn 
which prevents the canes from 
ing perfectly, anA ' consequent ly "ren- 
ders them liable to Injury by winter 
For most varieties of raspberries a 
cool, loamy soil, moist, but not .«wider 
will usually give the best result--.

“The black raspberry, on the other 
hand, seems equally at home on sand 
or loam, and on well drained clayey 
soils; but on heavy compact soils 
which are cold, it does not thrive. 
Anyone who has attempted to grow 
black caps in cold and sodden sni: will 
readily appreciate the truth of this 
statement. In ground of this kind the 
canes are subject to disease, are eas
ily winter killed and prove generally 
unprofitable.

Suitable Plans for Setting Out
"It is well to remember that the 

raspberry plant is a perennial in re
gard to its roots, 
are produced this year bear fruit the 
following summer, and die in autumn 
of that year. Thus, although the roots 
are perennial the canes are biennial 
only, existing only for two years.

"In. the case of suckering kinds the 
best plants are obtained from the vig
orous shoots of the previous year’s 
growtih. These may he taken up and 
set out either in the fall or in the 
spring; or during a rainy season the 
young, sprouts may be transplanted 
successfully after the middle of June 
and up to the middle of July.
. “When fall planting is found 

venient, it may be done usually with 
greatest success during the first half 
of September. Setting out at this 
time encourages immediate growth, 
which assists in carrying tjhe plant 
through the winter and favors a vig
orous grdwth in spring. All pints 
Should be cut beck within six o*-"'light 
inches of the ground at the time ot 
transplanting.

“Black caps, known as “tip varie
ties," are multiplied by the tip bend
ing down to the ground and striking 
root. This usually takes place after 
the fruiting season is over; in this 
latitude, from the middle of Septem
ber to the middle of October. Pro
pagation is facilitated by covering the 
tips of the canes with sufficient soil 
to hold them down.

"Care should be exercised in plant
ing tips in order to prevent them from 
being set too deep, as if covered with 
more than two" inches of soil they are 

-apt to be smothered. In buying 
plants which have to be shipped some 
distance, it is usually best therefore 
to order one year old plants of the 
black cap instead of young “tips’’ 
which are more difficult to ship and 
transplant successfully. By taking 
this precaution a large percentage of 
failure will be avoided.

“The stools or root clusters of bot-h 
red and black raspberries may be 
taken up and divided fn order to form 
A new, plantation, but this method is 
not to be recommended, as old stools 
rarely make a vigorous growth, and 
much better results will be obtained 
by starting with young plants.

Preparation of the Soil
Labor spent in securing a thorough 

preparation of the soil, including deep 
ploughing and liberal manuring, will 
always regay the small fruit planter.

"it the soil is light in character, it 
should be heavily dressed with barn
yard manure in the spring, after be
ing brought into a good state of tilth 
by growing on it a hoed crop 
previous season. If of a clayey 
ture, it should be adequately drained, 
and the texture may be improved by 
ploughing under a green crop such as 
clover or peas.

“Sub-soiling is not always abso
lutely necessary, but is always at
tended with good results, and should 
be practiced when the under soil is 
hard and of a retentive character, 
to other cases where the surface sot! 
is shallow and the underlying sni! 
hard, unless it is loosened by mean ; 
of a sub-soil plough, following t,i;e 
furrow of the ordinary turning plough, 
the roots will be unable to penetr; : • 
deep enough to obtain a sufficiency . 
moisture during periods of dry \v r - 
ther. In all gardening operation« 
a scale large enough to admit of i 
use, the sub-soli plough should to 
brought into play.

“The necessary amount of hand 
bor involve^ in weeding subseq. 
to planting, will be greatly lessened 
allowing no weeds to go to seed t o 
previous year.

“In brief, select wlhen possible, ' 
loamy, well drained soil; if this is 
available bring the most desir.: - 
piece of ground into good conditio:, 
draining, sub-soiling and manuri: - 
Raspberries, like strawberries, are r 
often, nor are they easily injured, 
too heavy manuring, the error is =■ - 
erally on the other side.

fourth century,

sandy or light soils, but
When occur-

in summer,

up
wards of a century, the Hudson Ri
ver Antwerp, Franconia and other 
similar varieties. These foreign sorts, 
though often abundant bearers of 
large, finely flavored fruit, as Mr. 

‘Crozier further points out, have not 
proved adapted to the climatic con
ditions of the United States, and this 
is also true wit-h -regard to Canada, 
Owing to a lack of . hardiness and a 
liability to be injured by our hot sum
mer suns. “These defects finally di
rected attention to our native rasp
berries. The black cap (Rubus occi- 
dentails) seems to have been the first 
of these to have been brought into 
cultivation, and from the time of the 
earliest settlements we hear of the 
wild bushes being occasionally 
moved to the gardens." Prof. Ma
coun, ot the Geological Survey of 
Canada, kindly furnishes the following 
particulars regarding the distribution 
of this species 
occidentals has a 
range both to the north and west It 
is sparingly found in New Brunswick, 
quite common in Quebec, west of that 
city and through Ontario to Lake 
Huron, though apparently absent from 
Toronto westward to Lake Erie. On 
the west coast this species is replac
ed by -one very like’ it named Rubus 
leucodermis, which is 
Vancouver Island, and has been col
lected as far east as the Columbia 
River valley, 100 miles south of Rev- 
eistoke.

In the east R. strigosus and R. oc- 
cid en tails hybridize and form a spe
cks 4?) -mmi-ù by Prof.' -Peck, J R. 
neglectus. This'form grows In abun
dance at Sicamous, B, C„ close to the 
C. P. R. station, where it was found 
fruiting finely in July, 1889." 
leucodermis in its native state ap- 
pears quite promising, but as yet has 

O furnished no variety adapted to gen
eral cultivation.

"The first distinct variety of black 
/s. cap (Rubus occidentaiis) of which we 
r* have record, is the Ohio Overbearing, 

which attracted attention as early as 
1832, from its habit of fruiting to a 
greater or less extent upon the young 
canes in autumn. For a family gar
den this was considered to be a de
sirable feature, though no varieties of 
this class ever found favor for mar
ket purposes. The yellow form of the 
black cap, represented by Golden Cap 
and other varieties, was- introduced 
about the same tinje. The Doolittle 
next came into notice, about 1850, and 
attained considerable prominence.” 
(Crozier). ‘ .

"In some districts of the United 
States black raspberries are extens
ively cultivated for drying, the Ohio 
being one of the favorite varieties 
grown for this purpose.

“Our native red raspberry has a 
wider range than the black cap, 
tending especially much farther north
ward. - Prof. Macoun also furnishes 
me with the following particulars re
garding the distribution of this spe
cies: “Rubus strigosus has a very 

, wide range in Canada passing with
out a break to the coast 
British Columbia.
in Labrador on the height of land at 
the source of the Ungjava river, 
down which it descends to latitude 62 

Mr. J. B. Tyrrell brought 
specimens from the “Barren 

Grounds” gathered in latitude 62 de
grees, 17 minutes, longitude 103 de-, 
grees 07 minutes west. Miss E. Tay
lor collected in the delta of the Mac
kenzie river, on Peel’s river, 30 miles 
north of the Arctic circle, and lastly, 

Mr. Jas. McEvoy gathered abundance 
of ripe fruit on the Yukon, nortjh of 
latitude 62 degrees. I have gathered 
specimens in thq mountains at an al
titude of 7,000 feet, 
by the above that'jt has a very wide 
range."
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in Canada: “Rubus 
very restrictedThey are easily 

controlled by the same remedies 
given above.
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(Empoasca,
mail, Le Baron).—A frequent pause of 
considerable injury to the leaves of 
currant!
pale grden leaf-hopper which during 
May and June ,1s found in large num
bers beneath the leaves, from which it 
sucks the sap. This is the same insect 
as is often so abundant upon apple 
trees, and has received various names 
from different authors. Perhaps the 
beat known is Empoa albopicta, which 
Wks, giy'ep to ij, by Dii. S.;lA..Forbes.
The mature Insect is a slender leaf- 
hopper less than 1-8 M an inch in 
length, and passes thé winter beneath 
rubbish, leaves, etc. It flies to the 
hushes in wring, as soon as they leaf 
out. The young wingless leaf-hoppers 
Of the first brood may be found about 
the beginning of June, and should he CJ 
destroyed before they develop their 
wings and propagate.

Remedy.—Spraying the bushes with 
kerosene emulsion or whale-oil soap 
solution before the Insects become 
winged, is the best remedy, 
must be taken to drive the liquid well 
up under the leaves.

Currant Worm or Currant Sawfiy 
(Pteronue rtbesli. Scop.).—By far the 
best known of all the insects which in
jure currants and gooseberries, is the, , 
“Currant Worm.” The black spottedj 
dark green false-caterpiilars of this 
insect taay unfortunately be found in 
almost every plantation of currants or 
gooseberries, every year in almost all 
parts of Canada. The white eggs are 
laid in rows along the ribs of the leaf 
on the lower side,., towards the end of 
May. From these the young larvae 
hatch and soon make their presence 
known hy the small holes they eat 
through the leaves. Unless promptly 
destroyed, they will soon strip the 
bushes of their leaves, thus weakening 
them considerably so as to prevent 
them ripening* fruit the first year, and 
also reducing the quality of the crop 
of the following season. There are at 
least two broods In a season in Can
ada. The first appears just as the 
leaves are attaining full growth, and 
the second just as the fruit Is ripen
ing. The perfect Insect is a four
winged fly which may be seen flying 
about the bushes early in the spring.
The male is blackish, with yellow legs 
and of about the same size as a house 
fly, but with a more slender body.
The female Is larger than the male 
and has the body as well as the legs 
yellow.

Remedy.—For the first brood a weak 
mixture of Paris green, 1 ounce to 10 
gallons of water, may be sprayed over 
the bushes, or a dry mixture 1 ounce 
of Paris green to 6 pounds of flour 
may be dusted over the foliage after a 
shower or wheh the leaves are damp 
with dpw. For the second brood Paris 
green must not be used, but white 
hellebore; this is dusted on as a dry 
powder, or a decoction of this powder,
1 ounce to 2 gallons of water may be 
sprayed over the bushes. It is, of 
course, far better to treat the first 
brood thoroughly, so as to reduce the 
number of females which would lay 
eggs for the second brood.

Four-lined Leaf-bug (Paacilocapsus 
lineatus, 'Fab.).—An occasional Injury 
of no very great Importance, as a rule, 
to the leaves of currents and goose
berries, is by the Four-lined Leaf-bug.
The eggs of this Insect are Inserted 
Into the twigs of bushes, particularly 
currant». They are usually placed near 
the tips and protrude slightly through 
the bark. As they are white, they can 
be easily seen and, when once known 
can be recognized again without dif
ficulty. Much good may be done in 
controlling this lnsoet by cutting off 
all egg-bearing twigs when pruning.
The mature Insect is a flat, bright 
green or yellow bug, with four black 
finds down the back and with the tips 
of .the wings and two large round spots 
on the thorax also black. The nymphs 
or Immature bugs occur with the 
adults near- the tips of shoots and are 
exceedingly active. These insects 
puncture the young leaves of currant 
and gooseberry bushes as well as of 
many other kinds of plants, causing
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It will be seen

ceptible to the attacks of the well- 
known Oyster-shell Scale of the apple, 
and the San Jose Scale. In neglected 
plantations these injurious insects in
crease rapidly* and a great deal of in
jury results to the trees.

ed, attack another near at hand, join
ing it to the first bÿ k silken web. 
When full grown they fall to the 
ground and spin brown parchment-Uke 
cocoons, Just beneath the surface of 
the ground. Tha moths, which are pale 
grey, marked with dark streaks and 
bands, are very rarely ebserved. They 
fly early In sprang, and there Is only 
one brood in the year.

Remedy.—The best method of con
trolling this insect, which fortunately 
Is never very abundant, is to pick by 
hand the clusters of injured berries. 
It is claimed that chickens and other 
poultry are useful In destroying the 
larvae and chrysalids; and it is certain 
that, while chickens are very small, 
they are useful In a garden In destroy; 
lng a great number of Injurious In
sects. The old hen, however, should 
be kept securely cooped up and not al
lowed to run at large.

Imported Currant Borer.—See Cur
rant Borer.

Imported Currant Sawfiy.—See Cur
rant Worm.

Oblique-banded Leaf-roller (Archips 
rosaceana, Harr,).—Lat$ in May and 
during June the leaves at- the tips of 
young shoots ot^urrauts of all kinds 
may be seen gathered together by ac
tive pale green caterpillars about 8-4 
inch long, with black heads, Upon

Mr. Crozier further states that: 
“This species does not take so kindly 
to cultivation (as the black cap), and 
the origin of our varieties belonging 
to it is often obscure; we have but 
few well authenticated-examples of 
the species in its purity having been 
brought frpm the wild state into cul
tivation, and most of these soon dis
appear. . The evidence by which cer
tain of *our well known red varieties 
are assigned by botanists (doubtless 
correctly) to the native species is 
mainly structural, and not historical, 
since nearly ail have originated, di- 

The raspberry is the most popular rectly or by descent, as chance or ar- 
bush fruit In Canada- Beginning to tificial seedlings 
ripen just as thé strawberry season eround. 
is over, a süfplÿ lot tlW' friiïl .is7 kept berTY has played a large and perhaps 
up for three or four weeks during the controlling part in the production of 
hottest part of the summer, when our most P°Pular hardy red raspber- 
owlng to its refreshing character, it rles need not be denied, but the doubt 
Is very much appreciated, when eaten whlcb we are obliged to recognize on 
raw with cream and sugar, and is this point rests on circumstantial evl- 
used in this way in large quantities, dence too strong to be entirely over- 
Not only is the raspberry popular in tooked.”
the raw condition, but it is very gen- “The purple raspberry, of which we 
erally used for canning and preserv- have such a notable example in “Shaf- 
Ing. Raspberries, when made Into fer,” was first, designated a distinct 
"raspberiy vinegar," make a very re- species, but recent investigations point 
freshing drink which is especially ap- to hybrid origin. <• This 
predated in the country. sumption seems to be

Owing -to its hardiness and to the ‘ grounded, owing to the
fact that it will succeed fairly well tjhat nearly all hybrids between

sulphur wash- Sulphur has a specially 
fatjal effect upon all kinds of mites. 
If bushes are found to be infested in 
spring or summer time, they should be 
sprayed forcibly with kerosene emul
sion, which might be followed in per
sistent attacks, which often occur, by 
dusting the bushes while wet with 
powdered sulphur by means of one of 
the so-called insect-guns or horticul
tural bellows.

'

Remedy.—The remedies for scale in
sects are direct treatment for the de
struction Of the Infesting insect, and 
preventive measures such as the in- 
vigoratlon of the tree hy special cul
ture and pruning, to enable it to throw 
off or outgrow injury. Infested plan
tations should he cultivated and fertil
ized early in the season, and all un- 
ndoessary wood ehéuld be pruned cut. 
A» direct remedies, spraying the 
bushes at the time the young scale in
sects first appear in June with kero
sene emulsion or whale-oil soap, or 
spraying in autumn before the hard 
weather of winter sets in with a sim
ple white-wash made .with one pound 
of lime in each gallon of water, give 
the best results. Two coats of the 
white-wash should be applied, the sec
ond one immediately after the first is 
dry. In putting on two thin coat’s of 
the wash instead of one thick one, far 
better results have been secured. For 
tha San Jose Scale the lime and sul
phur wash is necessary, and must be 
repeated every year.

“Red. Spider” (Tetranyehus species).

‘
! THE RASPBERRY; ■

upon cultivated 
That our native red rasp-
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It takes time and some mon'-, 
bu Id a good fence, but it costs o 
much of both to rebuild a run 
one. One of the most importsm : 
of a fence above all others is th 
Ity and setting of corner po 
the corner posts depend the 
of the fence, and time an 1 
should not be spared in setting t 
firmly.
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i, mdon Times, 'Aug. 36.—Mr. As- 
: i h. chancellor of the exchequer, 

ihe chief speaker at a Liberal and 
Trade-^te held in H&r than park, 

'hH*e, Sir John Dickson-Poynder’s 
. it-nce, on Saturday afternoon. 

? was a gathering which was cal- 
; d at 5,000 people, arid the de- 

n; n-tration took place in a huge mar- 
under the presidency of Mr. G.

; ! 1er, who was for 20 years mem- 
■ r West Wilts, for which his son, 

Kir. John Fuller, now sits.
John Dickson-Poynder moved a 

r ion welcoming the chancellor of 
•; hequer, and expressing un-. 

; anfidence in the government 
; veciation of their legislative

one common and most important prin- 
the fiscal system things which might become intolerable. 

A"6. t“forY of their constitution was 
that the people governed, and that 
government must be by. the people, 
through the people, and for the peo
ple. The mode in which the people 
governed was through their popularly- 
elected representatives.

-------- ..•••itjvu auu ill
ciple—namely, that
of each self-governing part of the 
empire must be primarily determined 
by what the majority of its inhabitants 
considered to be its own economic iri- 

Two important results follow
ed from that common principle—first 
That we here in the United Kingdom 
could not accept or adopt any form of 
colonial preference which involved the 
taxation of corn, meat, and the raw 
materials of our industry; secondly, 
that the colonists, for their part, could 
not give us any form of Imperial pre
ference which would admit British 
manufacturers on level terms into 
competition with their own protected 
industries. That 
upon which the Canadian—the best of 
all colonial-tariffs—was framed; it was 
a, Principle still more 'conspicuous ini 
the pew Australian tariff. Both the 
Imperial and the Colonial delegates at 
the conference stated their views with 
perfect frankness and they parted ex
cellent friends. ~ * * “ ;* ^"*
Unionist party would show 
frankness with the* people of this 
country. He would repeat a question 
he had himself put to the leader of 
the Opposition and the .Unionist party. 
Would they tell the people of this 
country whether they were prepared 
to tax corn, to tax meat* to*, tax the
necessities ot. life ,__;
order to carry out the 
of colonial preference? Until they had 
a plain answer the Unionist. .party- 
could not expect to escape thé penalty 
of subterfuge and evasion which lost 
them thé confidence of the country.

National Finance

probable the House of Lords 
throw it out. What would happen ? 
They would appeal to the country. 
(Cheers.) Some were sanguine enough 

*to hope that, the country would phange 
and give.a turn- to the -other -side and 
®toP their proposals. That might be 
if the Unionist party gave up protec- 
u n* but he doubtod very much,1 till 

they stood- in a white sheet and purged 
themselves, whether- they would * make 
much of that. But suppose the Lib
erals were beaten on the next occa
sion, what then ? They • had made those 
proposals of reform withdrawing the 
unfettered .power of the House of Lords 
part of the programme of the Liberal 
party. They meant to carry them, 
though they waited 20 years to do so. 
Looking backwards, there had not been 
a single occasion on which that
had been taken without* the ___

wlnnirig, and they would win on 
tnat occasion. (Loud Cheers.) The state 
?o **ngs had become intolerable. In 
1895 the Liberal party had béèh simi
larly maltreated; théil Lord Rosebery 
made a great speech 1h Yorkshire, and 
advocated a mode bf dealing with the 
question which \Vas not substantially 
different from the one they had enter
ed upon. Therefore he confidently hop
ed, when the time came, they would 
have his noble friehd

would not have the education bill, and, if difficult job, which was exercising the 
all rumors that reached him were true, mind of the Chancellor of the Ex- 
one of the grounds of dissatisfaction chequer. The solution of that prob- 
with the Irish council bill was that lem could .only be discovered by self- 
the bishops of the Roman Catholic sacrifice in Ireland. Thè landlords 
church did not like its provisions in must be asked to sacrifice something, 
regard to education in Ireland. He the tenants must be asked to sacrifice 
did not quarrel with either church or something, the ratepayers must be 
with the prelates, but he was disposed asked to bear some of the loss, and 
to think that even he might live to see the British taxpayer—that patient 
the day when the prelates of both beast of burden—would probably be 
churches would wish they had an op- asked also to pay someching to help 
portunlty of reconsidering his bills, in that great result. (Cheers.)
(Cheers.) He ought, at that moment T. p. _____, ...... e. . D;ilalmost, to be standing in the House of The Deceased Wife s Sister Bill 
Lords at the foot of the Throne by 
what might be, though he hoped not, 
the deathbed of another of his legis
lative offspring—the Evicted Tenants 
Bill, Its fate trembled in the balance.
He stood, as it were, watching its 
breathing, which was sometimes so 
faint that he almost thought it had 
ceased to exist. He pleaded for a 
little forbearance on both sides in Ire
land. He asked the landless to restrain 
their ardour, to wait upon the law, 
and in the meantime, to obey the law.
At the same time he asked the land
lords in Ireland to exercise a little for
bearance also (cheers), and to remem
ber that they had been saved from re
volution by British arms and from 
financial ruin by the use of British 
credit. (Cheers.) He asked them in 
that eleventh hour to remember their 
somewhat sombre history, and yet to 

Armv say tliat the words “magnanimity” and
f , . ... “genèrosity” were not unknown to theirProceeding to deal with the work of vocabulary.

H£,ldan? sald ‘hat °ver the price of a few thousand acres 
instead of the old-fashioned organisa- of land hardly seemed to him to be 
non of army corps, which only existed worth while
;!LP,aP!r’ ,tl?ey had actually created six measure, which he had hoped would 
great divisions corresponding with be a measure of peace, carrying with 
£ great organization in India. Be- it pacification and hope, of a good deal 

= d!=,that’ ‘hey were creating 14 other of its triumph, and destroyed some of 
divisions. There would be a field army its value. (Cheers.)
for going abroad composed of the best- -ru. m-.i, i-:.u i , Detrained regulars there were anywhere ' * B'ock ln lnsh Land Poll°y
in the world. On the other hand, there „ ,,de[ “J,® operation of the law prac-
would be a great home army organized _,ca X ba** °* ^he land in Ireland had 
in a way never* trcàrcl of before, which P?SSeALfrom the landlord to
would be capable of defending our Î n?nt* The remaininS half had 
shores and coming to the rescue of the 0 be dealt Wlth- ^ would never
empire whenever the empire needed stop ftaïf way. The measure was
assistance. With regard td the au- , be i>?e ,to effect the transfer
tumn manoeuvres in Perthshire, he IïeIa"d“ a whole from
hoped such;;manoeuvres would happen if}° th® tenants, and
very-often ip mgriy parts of the court- Î2 Sin S tenant the proprietor 
try, and that wAa part of their scheme. Tbey
Although they^had brought down the onlv h g n, ''L balf way: tbe ^ob had 
army estimates by two millions, they ™Ly be„en ha*f don*’ and a Sreat peril 
had left ample margin to provide for ha<? arIseTn* ^he investor
all these things and more. The conn- «wJïïïïL* Up Ir^h Loan Stock,
ties woulâùiave a new function. They fii "iiS, b7. ,the c.redlt of the Bri- 
had been in correspondence with be- flu bbt’ owing to the heavy
tween 90 and 100 lords lieutenant, and curitfl* SftJfïï ?alle<* lUt*.edged se" 
the responses had faeh so **rdial in SfrthtS*bJlt «ooû business men 
tone as to leave nb daubt^at the _ ibüid<Lto'the fact that business was 
counties would, rësptÿid and ^Aake up good. that capital found their em- 
the new work they ih'ad fashioned out P at a more profitable rate than
for them. That wotfld 'brin*-the army ^ld be ,tiven by the three or three- 
nearer to th*.ration, and A'it "would eent- of tip nation-
make the army* a- niore Popular'bro- .^re®uJt wa5?that, with money find- 
fesslon. All these things ^ere ^aYt of L^Sl~pr<^able °?t,ets1 
the great changes whicl^filustrates *thé ;not flow into ^ish Loan
absolute necessity of sc&ntifie orgàfil- k’ was a very good thing for
zation. ‘ ^ A ^ tile country at large, .but it

kSfeirreJl bad thing for him.
™ M- vited them all—their pockets he knew
AÇ. and Birrell were ‘At Hon^r1 i were full of money—if they wanted to 

membera of relieve him, to go and buy Irish Loan 
thé North Bristdt^Liberal association, Stock. They could not do a better 
K’f garden party^iven by Sir Her- thing, ft was perfectly safe, but at the 

Lady ^Sria11- moment the demand was so low that
-^Mr^.Bjw.hjpyas received with fdr every £100 that was paid to the 
cheers, said his opponents )it.-the House Irish landlords they lost £15. The 
of Commons, whêriWer thçy^àd. noth- suit was that the cost of the transac- 
ing else to sfy^-w^ich yais riot inf re- tion was very great, and, as the law 
quent always thoiqjtht 1t worth while stood, the lôss fell upon a fund which, 
to poke fun at him on the grievous in a year qr two years’ time, would 
mortality of his legislative measures, be exhausted. The whole of the loan 
(Laughter.) They might talk about would: then- have to be thrown upon 
tnose Dills as long as they lilted with- the Irj^h, ratepayer, who would not and 
out hurting him; indeed, he was very could 'not stand it, because he 
fond of hearing them mentioned, much rated already sufficiently high, 
as he regretted their premature de^ consequence was that that great land 
cease They were sound, sensible, ex- scheme stood a fair chance of being 
cellent bills, as to which he had no wrecked half way, unless some other 
thought of shame. (Cheers.-)., The means were discovered 
Bishops in the House of Lords1 would money upon better terms. That was a

own estate all over the country. But if 
there was one set of circumstances with 
which the House of Lords was more 
unfitted to deal than any* other, it was 
that set connected with the transfer 
and tenure of land. Ttrose good old 
gentlemen knew a good deal about the 
subject. (Laughter.) They ought to 
know a great deal about the land of 
this country, as they had managed to 
get hold and keep hold of a good deal 
of it, but they could not, even if they 
wished, deal with the large problems of 
the land in a national and Impartial 
spirit. They were too personally in
terested in it themselves. The Scottish 
Land Bill had been destroyed in thè 
House of Lords. That was a measure 
wbIch claimed the support of the vast 
majority of Scottish representatives; 
they were enthusiastic in its support. 
Hardly any representatives from Scot
land were found to oppose it in its 
passage through the House of Com
mons, yet when it -got to the. House of 
Lords this measure was rejected and 
destroyed incontinently by a chamber 
which had absolutely no representative 
authority. He did not know whether 
the Scottish people fought the battle of 
Bannockburn in order to have their 
national will, as expressed by their 
elected representatives, flouted and 
perverted by a few nobles and land
lords in the British House of Lords. 
(Laughter and cheers.) If they were 
compelled to withdraw or sacrifice a 
bill in this particular session it would 
be reintroduced and passed through the 
House of Commons with the greatest 
possible rapidity in the next session, 
and the fight would go steadily on un
til, at the proper moment, the people of 
the country would be asked 
nounce definitely and decisively in 
favor of democratic government as 
against class government. (Cheers.) 
The Irish Land Bill was In the throes 
of the House of Lords, and he must 
say he thought that chamber 
take upon itself a most grave responsi
bility if it insisted on destroying the 
measure for giving relief to the evicted 
tenants. It was quite possible that, 
in the coming winter, there would be 
in Ireland trouble leading even to vio
lence, and If the cautious and pallia
tive measure the government had 
brought forward for relieving the great 
tension which existed in some parts of 
Ireland was rejected and destroyed, he 
really did not see how the executive 
government could be held responsible 
for fhe consequences which might en
sue.
The Government and the Opposition

After no fewer than 19 months . of 
power the government was as strong 
numerically ln its supporters as it 
on the day when the last election of 
1906 was completed. (Cheers.) MOre 
than 40 by-elections had since taken 
place, and yet, on the whole of them 
the Conservative party had not 
ceeded in increasing their numerical 
strength by a single man. (Hear, 
hear.) It was quite true in some cases 
the government had lost a seat through 
-a. split vote- to ene party, in others to 
another, and he submitted that he 
might very safely and properly return 
to the advocacy, in which he indulged 
at the beginning of this year, of the 
system of the sècond ballot or an al
ternative ballot. (Hear, hear.) It was 
indispensable to the smooth working of 
the government that a majority, and a 
majority alone, should hatie the power 
to return a member of parliament, and 
that some means ought to be devised— 
and he had every reason 
would be devised before the govern
ment appealed to the country—to pre
vent these triangular contests, which 
produced results not in accordance 
with the intentions of the electors. If 
the strength of the government and it» 
earnest vitality were quite undiminish
ed, what were they to say about the 
strength of the opposition ? (Laughter.) 
They had nothing to offer the country 
but the old played-out heresy of pro
tection; they had nothing to offer to 
South Africa but a severe and repres
sive form of government accompanied 
by limitless importation of Chinese, 
they had nothing to offer Ireland; they 
had nothing to offer that large section 
of their fellow-countrymen who be
lieved that England would be much 
better and stronger if a larger propor
tion of persons could be associated 
with the ownership of the soil. On all 
these questions tbe attitude of the of
ficial opposition was one of dull, sterile 
negation. No, no, no, no was all they 
could say, and even that they did 
•say very well. (Laughter.) 
Conservatives came into power, he 
was certain they would be compelled 
by the force of their own supporters to 
introduce a tariff, a complicated form 
of tariff, on one pretext or another, 
and he was equally convinced thefr 
party would be split and broken in the 
endeavor to carry it through the House 
of Commons. (Hear, hear.)

Colonial Questions
They had had a good deal of work 

at the Colonial office. They had abol
ished slavery in Zanzibar. That, he 
was sure, would not pass unnoticed or 
unwelcomed. So long as they upheld 
the legal status of slavery In Zanzibar 
their moral position in the world was 
sensibly weakened and moderated. 
They had to consider the fair fame and 
reputation of England in the councils 
of the whole world, and with 
force could they plead their case for 
better administration 
Free State, while at the same 
they were open to the cheap 
that they were prepared to tolerate sla
very ln a part of King’s dominions? He 
was sure the people of this country 
would not grudge the £40,000 which 
the treasury had granted to 
them to set free on October 1, 10,000 
persons who were of the status of 
slaves in Zanzibar. (Cheers.) In re
gard to the South African policy, he 
believed the course they had pursued 
had gained a great measure of agree
ment not only in the Liberal party but 
in all parties in this country, and he 
thought it would be admitted in 
few years that Liberal principles 
plied to South Africa found the 
out of a difficulty which from 
point of view appeared 
solid and interminable, 
that during his coming holiday he 
would be able to combine instruction 
and business with rest and pleasure. 
He hoped ln traveling through those 
distant and little known countries of 
the East Africa Protectorate, of Ugan
da, and the Nile Valley, he would be 
able to cast his eyes right and left and 
see anything which he thought 
likely to develop the interests of Bri
tish trade m those regions, and they 
might be quite sure if he saw a good 
place for cotton growing he would not 
let it slip altogether out of his 
mory. (Laughter and loud cheers.)

A Those repre-.
sentatives might violate their duty and 
go back on the instructions given to 
them. Then it would be right enough 
that the second chamber should inter
vene, but the House of Lords had gonè 
tar beyond that; they had asserted an 
equal right to a choice of legislation 
with the representatives of the nation. 
He observed with regret that the no
tice of opposition to the Land Values 
Bill waq given by a distinguished judge 
who had a seat in the House of Lords, 
and who was paid_£6,000 a year from 
the Consolidated Pûnd to free him 
from political criticism., (“Shame.”) 
He liked people to have free speech, 
but there was * one class whdm they 
had kept out of politics and that was 
the judges. Wlxen they intervened in 
party politics ft was always bad for 
the tribunal t$ which they belonged, 
and particularly for the supreme tri
bunal. The Lord Chancellor must of 
necessity be a party politician,- but he 
was always a man of great experience 
and steered a difficult course.
Law Lords were placed in a position’ 
where they were meant to be beyond 
criticism. In the House of Lords to
day ihere was a. spirit of recklessness 

: which made one cease to wonder at 
these things.

The Theory of the Constitution
The present state of the constitution 

was that the two chambers had to 
agree In legislation, but the 
laid down by theii* greatest 
tionalists was that when it came to a 
conflict between these two the will of 
the representatives of the people 
ought to prevail (cheers), unless there 
was some very grave reason for show
ing there should be a further refer
ence to ascertain what that will was. 
Hitherto they had supposed that that 
constitutional maxim would be observ
ed, and that the House of Lords would 
recognize that they had not the power 
to reject or mutilate measures desired 
by the people, though they had a co
equal right with the House of Com
mons to deal with those matters. The 
Lords had tbld them -by their action 
last year that that was no) the- princi
ple on which they intended to act. 
They claimed a right to throw out and 
reject measures which had been con
sidered and hgd been long before the 
people.

Y.

Referring to the Deceased Wife’s 
Sister Bill, Mr. Birrell said that he 
had found a little temporary relief of 
mind by watching the Bishops. 
(Laughter.) He was always coming up 
against them in England or in Ire
land, and he sometimes wished he 
could

ami
and ad- nistrative work since their 

to office.
the principlewas

Mr. Rogers, M.
P, for K t Wilts, seconded.

A iith said he knew that he 
; ;e them as the représenta

nts t discredited govern- 
odern times. (Laughter.) 

i to appear in a white sheet 
i nee, with words of apology, 

an ; nearing a lighted candle of re- 
nn : (Laughter.) It was an attitude
!.. : r no temptation to adopt, for l^e 
lives going, to be bold enough to sub- 

with chapter and verse, the au- 
dacinus proposition that the two years 
wi h had not yet expired since the 
present government came into power
I - i been years conspicuously and ex-
II ntionally fruitful in large and bene- 
ivent reforms, both in the sphere of 
legislation and administration. In 
claiming that, he did not take what 
would he the unfair advantage of a 
comparison with the barrèn and dreary 
epoch which immediately preceded 
their advent to power—an epoch of 
unsettled convictions, of divided coun-- 
. Is. of administrative impotence, and 
of legislative reaction, during which 
the late government blindly struggled 
along the path of parliamentary hu
miliation to the goal of electoral disas- 
ter. (Laughter and cheers.) As to 
our foreign relations and the govern
ment of India, although they had 
passed through anxious times, never in 
their experience, by general acknow
ledgment, not only of the people of 
this country but of the Empire as a 
whole, had those departments been in 
wiser, more capable, or more trust
worthy hands. He observed in some 
quarters something like impatience on 
the part of ardent and enthusiastic cri
tics at the protracted deliberations and 
what they regarded as the slow pro
gress at The Hague. He asked such 
people to suspend their judgment—for 
the procedure of a body like that, in 
which so many States were represent
ed, must always be superficially cum
brous—until the final disclosure was 
made, and then, unless hé was mis
taken, it would be fotind that a real 
and substantial advance had been made 
in the achievement of which Ihe Bri
tish delegation had played a conspicu
ous and honorable part, towards those 
great things which they had in view— 
namely, the reduction of expenditure 
upon armaments, the humanizing of

course
LiberalMr.

go to a land where there were 
none. (Laughter.) The Bishops were 
very anxious to prevent the passage 
of the bill, and they seemed to be 
anxious that the stigma of illegitimacy 
should still attach to the children of 
those unions, and they pleaded on be
half of the course they were taking 
what they described as the undivided 
opinion of* Christendom. (Laughter.) 
There they were—married men, mar
ried priests, with wives and families, 
babies, and perambulators, school bills, 
seaside lodgings, and all the other sweets 
and sorrows of married life. (Laugh
ter.) If it had not been for Henry 
VIII. and Anne Boleyn, and for the 
Reformation, with which sopae of them 
did not seem over well contented, by 
what name in united Christendom 
would the children of the married 
priests be called this Vfery day? 
(Cheers.) He thought they might con
gratulate themselves that at last that 
subject had, he hoped, passed for ever 
out of the arena of controversy. He 
thought, upon the whole, that the pre
sent session of Parliament had been1 
a laborious and useful session. When 
parliament was prorogued, as he fer
vently trusted it might be on Wed
nesday next, they would be found to 
have added to the Statute book be
tween 40 and 50 measures, many of 
them important measures, full of busi
ness detail, suitable, and, he trusted, 
beneficial, to the country. The next 
question they would have to consider 
was what modifications were essential 
in our constitution, so that- when the 
voice of the people was made known 
from \time to time parliament should 
be able with reasonable time to secure 
the wishes of the people.
Another thing .they wanted was some 
reform in the procedure of the House 
of Commons. (Cheers.) Those two 
reforms were necessary if they were 
to deal with questions that wèrë im
mediately in front of them, which he 
quite agreed were mainly social ques
tions, vitally affecting the health and 
happiness of the people. He vfas not 
afraid of Socialism, but *he was glad 
to see a few Socialists in the House 
of Commons. Alluding to some statis
tics of thei physical condition1 of school 
children In large cltleS, he s£id he for 
one rejdlcèd that there wêrè people 
full of dissatisfaction who were not 
taken in by the appearance of wealth 
and splendor, and who said there was 
still that in our midst which required 
cure, if cure were possible, and re
quired attention, at all events, even if 
cure were impossible. (Cheers.) He 
was far from being sorry that the 
ranks of Liberals or Progressives he 
cared not what name, had been reinr 
forced by men animated by those hopes 
enthusiastic as some of those hopes 
might be, and he hoped that it 
their duty, whilst 
strength and power, to devote them to 
the service of the people as a whole. 
(Cheers.)

He mi - He wished that the 
equal

mit

The on their side. 
^(Loud Cheers.) Notwithstanding all 
that, a good deal had been accomplish
ed in ther present session.

and of industry, in 
•so-called policy

(Cheers.) To haggle

It certainly robbed theTurning to his own special depart
ment of finance, Mr. Asquith showed 
that the debt of the nation would have 
been reduced from March 31, T&06, to 
March 31, 1908, by £23,200,000. Âs to 
taxation, the tot^l remission of taxa
tion fpr which he was responsible was 
4 3-4 millions. Ôn the other hand— 
and he made no apology for it—he had, 
increased taxation upon large estates 
of not less than £150,000, and after 
this had* been deducted, it left him a 
net remission of taxation to the amount 
of £3,500,000 in addition to debt 
duction. To say that the income-tax 
was Is. in the pound was to say what 
was formally, but not substantially, 
true, for ninertenths of all the "tax
payers did not pay Is., and when al
lowance was made for abatements on 
life insurance premiums, and abate
ments on earned incomes, the average 
rate was 9 3-4d. in the pound." As to 
the reduction of expenditure on the 
Army and Navy, comparing the esti
mated expenditure and* money pro
posed to be borrowed for the purposes 
of those forces in the years . ending 
March, 1906, and .March, 1908, there 
was a net Reduction on the estimated 
expenditure and borrowings of nine 
millions sterling. He, -therefore, claim
ed that they had done their, best in 
the time and with the opportunities at 
their disposal to redeem the promises 
made to the country. •

Æ Governmant^ Legislation and.the
satoguards, at once honorable and „ . , ? ./*
practicable, against the wasting of Uoncerning legislation, no less than 
treasure and the improvident spilling f'5 measures had. passed the house of 
of human blood. commons this session. He ascribed

the increased legislative output to the 
fact that they had a parliament anx
ious for reform. It was a curious con
junction that three bills, not altogether 
for the same pùrpose, but all involving 
by the way the compulsory acquisition 
of land for public purposes, should 
have been simultaneously presented to 
the House of Lords. The answer to 
the question, Who killed the Scotch 
Land Bill? he left to the Scotch people, 
certain that they would not be de
ceived by the flimsiest excuses -that 
ever disguised an act of political as
sassination. They must look back and 
not forget those two measures which 
the present pàrliament were certainly 
meant to pass into law—that reform 
which was the adoption of the prin
ciple of one man one vote, and that 
great social and Intellectual reform 
which required that our national sys
tem of education should be national in 
reality and not only in tiame, and 
that wheré* public money went public 
control should follow. One of those 
measures, which were a direct trans
lation into legislative form 
wishes of the people of the country, 
was rejected, the ôther mutilated out 
of recognition, by the Lords. This 
question had become a most serious— 
the most serious—question In politics. 
The question really was this, 
they going to allow the leader of 
small minority in che house of com
mons, repudiated and discredited with 
unexampled emphasis at the polisr less 
than two years ago by the people of 
this country, by means of the house of 
lords to regulatq the temperature, to 
dilute the strength, to limit the range, 
to arrange as he saw fit, all the stages 
of postponement, or mutilation, or 
strangulation, af the measures which 
the people of England, through their 
elected representatives," desired to pass 
into law. Our fathers, in their wisdom, 
had already reduced the control of the 
House of Lords over the whole sphere 
of administration and finance 
limited them to the useful and undig
nified functions of consultation and cri
ticism. They would be only following 
in their footsteps and bettering their 
example If they confined the House of 
Lords to a like share in the making of 
their laws.

theory
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(Cheers.)

The government Proposal
In these circumstances they must 

deal with the situation, and the gov
ernment had resolved to deal with it. 
Their proposals were not . extreme. 
Hitherto the Lords had had the power 
to scop or alter proposed legislation in. 
the belief that they would act under 
constitutional restrictions well under
stood, although never written ixvj£W. 
That had proved to be an Illusion. iThéy 
therefore proposed to invert 
to give the ultimate legal powef^oMip 
House of Commons (cheers), so thg-t 
within the course of a single Parlia
ment the House would be able to make 
its will prevail. That, of course, was 
a situation which required a certain; 
amount of temperate action in the, 
House of, Commons, but if the House 
of Lords failed to observe the spirit of> 
the constitution they believed 
House of Commons would-be more re
presentative of public opinion 
would refrain from using its power in 
an oppressive and high-handed fash
ion. There was no option left except 
to make the proposal that was now 
before the country in a definite shape 
in the prime minister’s resolution. It 
was a big undertaking, but the difficul 
ties were apt to be exaggerated. If 
they brought in a bill, it was highly
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Colonial Policy
Passing to the sphere of colonial 

administration, he said their opponents 
had treated it as one of the axiomatic 
facts in politics that they, and they 
only, were fit and trustworthy custo
dians of the fortunes of the empire. 
They warned people over and over 
again that if they handed oVer to 
Liberals the task of dealing with co
lonial. problems, particularly the criti
cal and crucial problem of South Af
rica, this country would be landed pro
bably in disintegration, and certainly 
in humiliation and disaster. Speaking 
as a member of the government, he 
would wish, if they left office tomorrow 
that they should be judged as to whe
ther they had not in this respect jus
tified the confidence of the nation. In 
South Africa they had given free and 
full self-government, subject only to 
the reservation of ultimate Imperial 
control on certain special difficulties 
connected with the natives and with 
labor, to people the majority' of whom 
were less than six years ago fighting 
against us. As Sir Wilfrid Uaurier 
said, who spoke the voice of the em
pire, and not the voice of small and 
chaapribinted factions at home, there 
was nothing like it in history, there 
was no power that could have done 
it but Great Britain; yes, and, let him 
add, Great Britain could not have done 
it unless they had had a Liberal gov
ernment in power. (Cheers.) What 
had become of that halfway house 
which went by the name of the Lyttel
ton constitution, halfway between de
pendence and freedom, which was all 
"hat the late government were pre
pared to offer? Did anybody in the 
country or the empire, or outside the 
narrow circle of its own authors, de
fend it? Members of the late govern
ment and its followers, who were never 
tired of claiming a monopoly of pa
triotism and Imperial sentiment, lost 
no opportunity of pursuing every acc 
°f the new Transvaal government with 
unfriendly criticism and suspicion. On- 

r 1-v that week a proposal to guarantee 
a loan of five millions for the purpose 
•>f completely repairing what remained 
r,f the ravages of the war, and for re
storing their unity upon the lines of 
progressing development, was met by 
these great Imperialists with every 
h nd of carping, shabby criticism, al- 

"Ugh they themselves guaranteed a 
an of not less than 35 millions. In 

regard to Chinese labor, they adhered 
in the letter and in the spirit to every 
cb-ciaration they had ever made on 

at subject. Evil steps taken by com
munities, as by individuals, were far 
asier to take than to retràce, but 
!\ey were glad, and not surprised at 

to know that the government and 
1 °ple of the Transvaal agreed with 

m, and that they were ready to 
ko and were taking effectual steps 

bring about the termination of a 
. ‘em as repugnant to the sentiment 
: Their new fellow-citizens as it was 

the people of Great Britain and to 
-governing communities of the Bri- 
Empire.
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Mr. Churchill
of raising Mr. Churchill, M. P., was the princi

pal guest at a garden party at Cheadle 
Hulme, near Manchester, on Saturday 
afternoon, when Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Elverston entertained the members of 
the North-West Manchester Liberal 
association.

Mr. Churchill said theDiscovery of Herbert Spencer
. . government

. bad completed their second parliamen-
nved very quietly always, and, as 11 to us for bringing them out in this tary session, and had been in office 

•arterward found out, his real friends Icountry. One would imagine from the Practically for two whole years. When 
were of his own kind—Huxley, Tyndall, way he .talked about it that we had Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman 
.uarwin. When I first met him the conferréd a decided favor on him by (cheers) made his speech about a 
only Income, that Ke had to live on was becoming his publishers. It was Prof, month ago and said he wanted to pass 
from a small Inheritance from his Gray, the botanist; who Induced us to more than 40 bills into law before the 
rather, out of Which he had contrived take up. thhe publication of Darwin’s end of th® session there was a good 
by scrupulous çe^ftomies to publish a works.. deal of irreverent and, as it afterwards
few of his essayj*. - When his works “Spencer however in suite nf his turned out, uninstructed laughter in reached a larger f^d in America and somet^^a^ was the camps of the Hittites. The month
brought him-in adequate pecuniary ré- alwayàaffi had gone and 40 bills had been
turns, he moved from his boarding assistance to those around him which d,essfully Passed, through the House of 
house and fitted Up a study, the exact made him an agreeable man to work Commons- The financial situation of 
location of which |he kept secret for a for. .He was certainly very set in his l£c country had notably improved from 
Jt. m* ff.om hls blends, where he views,. a trifle dogmatic, possibly He Î*16 natlonal Point of view during the 
did his writing. held strictly, to the theory^That every \Z° °f, oftice'

one in a community should he mutually ket.^ Jnn^ ?Le 3t?ck ™ar"
heipful. I remember once lunching jl , id,a® high as they had done 
with him at his house when a steak th^ehh fi They, W,e>‘,e af£ected 
which proved to be very tough was „ ona”1”3 f w of, tides
served to us. The philosopher, after ®X than those
testing the steak with his customary Mlhkii, ” the contro1 of
gravity and thoroughness, told the two succeedert inn£°v®rnn}en6 had 
old ladies who kept house for him that snmothm'L m, reduc,ng taxation 
it was their duty to tell the butcherthat he did wrong to himself as welV nd they had .reduced 
as to others in selling a piece of meat 
which was not exactly what it should 

•be. All this was carefully and gravely 
explained, with a precision and nicety 
of phrase that made one almost think 
that the delinquent butcher would 
figure hereafter in a chapter of the 
Synthetic Philosophy. The little in
cident was typical of the philosopher's" 
systematic application of his theories 
to the most trivial affairs of his daily 
life, and one can imagine from it the 
small amount of trouble and the uni
form fairness which would character- 
Jze the dealings of such a conscien
tious author with his publishers.

“Indeed, the manuscript found in the 
little tin box under his bed proved to 
he even more of a treasure trove than 
we at first thought possible. Spen
cer’s reading public has been, and still 
is, far greater in this country than in 
his own. The same is true of his great 
contemporaries—with whom we made 
the same arrangements as with him—
Darwin, Huxley, and Tyndall. At the 
time when we first discovered them it 
was something of a venture, of course, 
to publish their works. With the ex
ception of Darwin none of them en
joyed much of a vogue in England in 
the early sixties. In those days, too, 
there was a strong theological preju
dice against any literature that 
ed of the theory of evolution.”

In the light of certain recent inter
esting experiences it would seem that 
publishers have anything but an easy 
time obtaining for their purposes the 
works they desire. Notwithstanding 
rather popular impression to the con
trary, "welcome manuscripts are not 
thrown wholesale into the editorial 
window, remarks the New York Times’ 
Saturday Review of Books. It takes a 
good deal of careful planning and 
angling to land the game that will 
make a suitable dish for the public. 
The hunt for the author whose work 
will just suit the needs of the pub
lisher often extends over a field of 
veritable “magnificent distances,” and 
when the quarry is run down it may 
be found in an obscure garret quite as 
frequently as in the 
places of the earth.

of •the
a

not 
If thewere

a
suc-

“I remember well a dinner which 
was given some years after oùr first 
meeting by Spencer to my father. 
Huxley and Tyndall were present, as 
well as Alexander Bain, a quaint- 
looking Scotchman arrayed in an ill- 
fitting dress suit. One might imagine 
that with such learned men at the 
table, conversation would be sufficient
ly ponderous and restricted to the 
most serious of subjects. The 
trary waç the case, however. Tyndall, 
probably on account of his Irish des
cent, was possessed of a goodly fund 
of humor, which he exercised on such 
occasions to the best advantage. He 
was much more sociable, less retiring 
than Spencer—a nervous, 
man, forever wriggling about on his 
chair—and I remember that at the 
dinner he and Huxley, who was a most 
entertaining conversaiionist, united in 
some good-natured chaffing 
grave philosopher’s expense. The next 
morning Spencer tpld me he had been 
unable to sleep a wink all night.

open market more

Thus in reminiscent mood William 
Appleton told how hls firm had cap
tured some of the great scientists, the 
publication of whose works did so 
much to make his house famous dur
ing the last half century.

"In the early sixties,” he said to a 
reporter, “we heard that there was a 
man in England by the name of Her
bert Spencer who was "writing works 
which appeared to be worth while, but 
which were in need of a publisher. I 
went to England to see this Mr. Spen
cer. Edward L. Youmans, of our firm, 
who afterward edited

by
a year, 

expenditure up
on armaments by considerably 
than that sum (cheers), at the 
time making proper provision for the 
security of the country and absolutely 
unexampled provision for the reduction 
of the debts contracted so lavishly by 
the last administration.

and
more
same

con-

what

in the Congo 
time 

retort
Mr, Haldane The House of Lords

The fault was not with the House of 
Commons or its members if some of 
their legislation had not attained its 
full fruition—it lay at the other end of 
the passage (laughter)—ln that gilded 
chamber separated from it by only 200 
yards of corridor, but separated from 
it by how vast a gulf in principle and 
policy? Measures affecting even the 
largest questions might easily be 
wrecked and ruined, not with a healthy 
regard to the merits of the legislation, 
but In the interests of a particular 
class and a particular party. They 
could not very well have a second 
chamber more unsuited to a great mo
dern commercial industrial community 
like that of Lancashire than the pre
sent House of Lords. (Hear, hear.) It 
was the laughing stock of Europe. 
There was no such unreformed second 
chamber, claiming absolutely equal au
thority with the representative cham
ber, in any of the democratic constitu
tions of Europe; and, though he did 
not deny for a moment that the House 
of Lords contained men of the highest 
character and ability, men who had 
rendered splendid service to the state 
and exhibited the greatest private and 
public virtues, yet as a body and an 
institution it was’1 wholly unsuited to 
the needs and requirements of the 
Community which was coming into ita

restless
Mr. Haldane was the principal speak

er at a garden party on Saturday af
ternoon given by Sir John and Lady 
Wilson, at Kippen-house, Perthshire, 
to 1,000 Liberals from Perth and Perth-' 
shire. He said he was charged 
night till 6 o’clock next morning with 
the care of a vpry important lady— 
the Deceased Wife’s Sister. He went 
anxiously to the House of Lords on 
the previous night to see how the good 
lady was. faring. He observed murder 
in the eyes of the Bishops, but was 
rather relieved to see a strong body
guard of chivalrous young peers who 
declared they would see her through. 
But it was not the same with other 
bills.
which the majority in parliament were 
agreed, and on which they represented 
the constituencies, it was the Plural 
Voting Bill. It was sent to the House 
of Lords and contemptuously rejected. 
They had contemptuously rejected the 
land proposals of the government, and 
they threatened to contemptuously re
ject the Scottish Land Values 
Personally he had never been an 
treme pian, and he had always thought 
a second and revising chamber a good 
thing, if properly used, but if it ceas
ed to be a revising chamber and abus
ed its functions they had a state of

the Popular 
Science Monthly, had already seen him 
and had made a sort of tentative ar
rangement for the publication of hi# 

In fact, you 
might say that it was Mr. Youmans 
who discovered Speneer. I found the 
philosopher living in a rather cheap 
boarding house in Queen’s Garden, 
Bloomsbury. He took me into the 
small apartment which served him as 
"his study and bedroom, and when I 
asked to see some of his manuscripts 
hhe pulled out a tin box from under 
his bed and disclosed what he had 
written and,what was still unpublish- 
ed.pf the Synthetic Philosophy. Even 
at that" early day and in spite of his 
rather forbidding surroundings he had 
outlined the whole scheme of his elab
orate life Work, and when the

at the
works in this country. enableone

“Spencer was always troubled with
Hissleeplessness and bad health, 

struggle with his infirmities was ever 
a hindrance to his work. In this he 
was not different from his friends, 
Darwin, Huxley and Tyndall, all of 
whom, aparently, were in a constant 
effort to ward off attacks of 
prostration. Tyndall actually died of 
an overdose bf chloral, administered 
by his wife to cure 
Spencer was an extremely punctilious 
man, decided in his views of right and 
wrong, but. thoroughly genial 
kind-hearted, with a vein of humor 
which made him a pleasant companion. 
Hls habit of dictating his books, how
ever, lent to his conversation a certain 
precision and stateliness which savored 
ever of the philosopher. In this respect 
he was in striking contrast to Dar
win, whose manners and way of talk
ing were delightfully simple. Although 
Darwin’s books from the first had a 
great sale, he was extremely grateful

a very 
ap- 

waynervous
every 

absolutely 
He trusted

If there was anything about
his insomnia.

Imperial Preference
propo

sal was made to publish his books in 
this country he was gravely delighted.

“That evening he invited me to sup
per at his boarding house. The people 
at the table were decidedly of the 
middle class English type, 
amused to find that they were all of 
them astonished to learn that any one 
had ever heard of Spencer in America 
Spencer was evidently not at all in
timate with his fellow-boarders. He

very good result which 
from the Colonial

andhad
conference, 

in his opinion, a most important 
■ t, was that their colonial friends 

1 sway understanding the real 
v af the people of this country in 

" ' <1 to colonial preference, and they 
; ! away also leaving no doubt as to 

. ' " ' 'yere their own views. What 
!n those views? All who took part 

he conference discussions accepted

savor-
Bill.

I wasex- -O" was
Little Edna—What is “leisure,” ma

ma? Mama—It’s the spare time a 
woman has in which she can do some 
other kind of work, my dear.—Chicago 
Daily News. 158-
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and the red raspberry produced 

and elsewhere, have borne pur- 
it, much resembling the "Shat- 

hi color and flavor as 
of growth. ._ , „ Well as 

Prof. Saunders has 
ly fruited more true hybrids 

is class than any other r 
ir, tihe majority of which 
ediate in habit of growth and 
ter of fruit Their good points 

Igor and productiveness; their 
points are the softness and acid- 
s well as unattractive color of 
•uit.

expert- 
Were

I varieties of red raspberries d0 
ucceed equally well on the 
of soil. t-. . . sameFor Instance, Varieties 
reign extraction (Rubus Idoeus) 

as "Clarke,” “Hornet" and 
tie’s Orange” do not flourish on 

or light soils, but are more at 
on a deep, rich, moist soil that 

compact On light soUg their 
are apt to burn m summer, 
prevents the canes from matur- 
rfectlw and consequently ren- 

them liable to Injury by winter 
ost varieties of raspberries a 

loamy soil, moist but not sodden 
usually give the best results, 
e black raspberry, on the other 
seems equally at home on sand 
m, and on well drained clayey 
but on heavy compact soils 
are cold, it does not thrive, 

le who has attempted to grow
caps in cold and sodden soil will 

y appreciate the truth of this 
ent. In ground of this kind the 
are subject to disease, are 

inter killed and prove generally 
fitgble.
litable Plans for Setting Out 
is well to remember that the 
erry plant is a perennial in re- 
to its roots. The canes which 
roduced this year bear fruit the 
’ins summer, and die in autumn 
it year. Thus, although the roots 
erennial the canes are biennial 
existing only for two years, 
the case of suckertng kinds the 
lants are obtained from the vig- 
shoots of the previous year’s 

ih. These may be taken up and 
it either in the fall 
; or during a rainy season the 

sprouts may be transplanted 
ssfully after the middle of June 
ip to the middle of July, 
hen fall planting is found con
it, it may be done usually with 
ist success during the first half 
sptember. Setting out at this 
encourages immediate growth, 

i assists in carrying the plant 
gh the winter and favors a vig- 
. growth in spring. ; All plants 
:I be cut b8ck witftin' ‘six or (tight 
s of the ground at the time ot 
planting.

eag

er in the

ack caps, known as “tip varie- 
are multiplied by the tip bend- 
own to the ground and striking 
This usually takes place after 

rutting season is over; In this 
de, from the middle of Septem- 
o the middle of October. Pro
ion is facilitated by covering the 
of the canes with sufficient soil 
id them down.
ire should be exercised in plant* 
ips in order to prevent them from 

set too deep, as if covered with 
than two inches of soil they are 

to be smothered. In buying
s which have to be shipped some 
nee, it is usually beet therefore 
der one year old. plants of the 

cap instead of young “tips” 
;h are more difficult to ship and 
iplant successfully. By taking
precaution a large percentage Of 

ire will be avoided, 
he stools or root clusters of both 
and black raspberries may be 
n up and divided tn order to form 
iw, plantation, but this method is 
to be recommended, as old stools 
ly make a vigorous growth, and 
h better results will be obtained 
darting with young plants.

Preparation of the Soil
bor spent in securing a thorough 
aratlon of the soil, including deep 
tghing and liberal manuring, will 
ys repay the small fruit planter, 
f the soil is light in character, it 
Id be heavily dressed with barn- 

i manure in the spring, after be- 
brought into a good state of-tilth 
growing on it a hoed 
tous season.

, it should be adequately drained, 
the texture may be improved-ty 

ghing under a green crop suen as

thecrop
If of a clayey na-

er or peas.
ub-soiling is not always abso- 

(y necessary, but is always at- 
ied with good results, and should 
practiced when the under soil is 

a retentive character, 
other cases where the surface soil 
shallow and the underlying soil 
d, unless it is loosened by meahs 
a sub-soil plough, following tihe 
ow of the ordinary turning plough, 
roots will be unable to penetrate 

p enough to obtain a sufficiency of 
isture during periods of dry wea- 
r. In all gardening operations on 
cale large enough to admit of its 

> the sub-soil plough should be 
ught into play.
The necessary amount of hand la- 
1 involveçl in weeding subsequent 
planting, will be greatly lessened l?y 
>wing no weeds to go to seed the 
vious year.
in brief, select wihen possible, deep, 
my, well drained soil; if this is,not 
liable bring the most desirable 
ce of ground into good condition by 
.ining. sub-soiling and manuring, 
spberries, like strawberries, are not 
n, nor are they easily injured, by 
heavy manuring, the error is gen- 

lly on the otjjer side.

d and of

'ti

t takes time and some money td 
d a good fence, but it costs quite as 
ch of both to rebuild a run-down 

One of the most important parts 
fence above all others is the QU8d- 
and setting of corner posts. On 

posts depend the stability 
the fence, and time and expense 
mid not be spared in setting them 
niy.
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The Opening Up of Northern British Columbia m
!

r

(7=:
i“T. St. P.,1' writing in thê ^innipég btiuider* of any considerable size, à 

Free Press save- - . . , tact wMfch should greatly favor dredg-
r-ree tress, say . . .... ing. operations. Thèse remarks apply

Last spring; numerous bodies of proa-;not onty- co the bed of the présent 
pectors left Edmonton mysteriously river, but also to the banks of the 
for the mountain passes leading into river, which were at one time the bars 
northern British Columbia. Some of the greater valley of the ancient 
them tfre 'stiff d«t; whilst' et««W1 who' -lver- 
have returned maintain a discreet sil
ence aZter the manner of prospectors* 
who have not yet matured their plans.

to cleâr; with a sufficient supjfty* 'Of 
moisture and water for stock.

“Ôf this large area of land, which 
will some day be utilized for farming,” 
says the not over optimistic Mr. Ro
bertson, “the choicest parts were seen 
around the ends of Moberly lake, the 
-forme^abPut 4ô,n^ÿegdong by 25 miles 
Wide-, a solid block of fine rolling prair
ie, clear of trees and covered with 
grass suitable for bay, well watered 
and with splendid spil. This is pro
bably the largest solid block of farm
ing land in ^British Columbia.” Yet 
there are no settlements except the 
isolated posts of the», Hudson’s Bay 
company, which are primarily fur- 
trading posts, agriculture being only a 
matter* of inclination with the factor. 
Mr. Robertson estimates that the cli
mate compares very favorably with 
that of the province of Quebec and 
that fruit could be easily grown' as well 
as cereaik. ; ‘ '

tlstics have been compiled was as fol
lows: locations have been made on well de

fined veins In a schist country rock, 
carrying values in silver, gold and 
lead, with a little copper, and the sur
rounding camps of placer miners have 
justified the erection of a handsome 
hotel at the head of Portland canal, 
with a regular steamer service to Van
couver.

On the Urmk river, a profitable 
placer field in the eighties, quartz con
taining native gold, fine galena, silver 
and gray copper, has been found in 
veins that have induced capitalists to 
build a wagon road. The existence of. 
gold-bearing black sands, copper and 
coal on the Charlotte islands has also 
long been known. Three hundred miles 
northwest of Quesnel by pack trail a 
new town is springing up, Aldermere, 
upon the prospect of valuable coal and 
quartz mines in the Bulkley, valley, 
which will be within a few miles of the 
new trans-continental. And yet*there 
remains immense stretches of unex
plored country and many mountainous 
tracts that have never been seen by 
the ever inquisitive prospector.

C. P. R. - Enters Field
More significant of abiding faith in 

the future of northern British Colurq- 
bla is the recent announcement that 
the Canadian Pacific has decided to 
immediately extend its system north
ward from*Kamloops along the valley 
of tlie Thompson river to the Yellow 
Head pass, where it would cross the 
transcontinental lines from Edmonton. 
The great company has been in pos
session of information about this coun
try ever since it sent out surveyors 
more than 20 years ago and it can not 
be doubted that It is only acting after 
mature deliberation, especially when 
the development of the prairie 
vinces offers so great a field for its ac
tivities. The Kamloops board of trade 
has recently prepared an interesting 
paper on the potentialities of the rich
ly endowed valley of the.North Thomp
son and its tributaries. T^here are, ac
cording to this document, broad 
stretches of fertile agricultural lands, 
mile after mile of valuable timber 
areas, and mineral lands of certain 
value. For fifty miles from the city 
of Kamloops the vailey is well sett^d 
and although this by no means ike 
best part, the results obtained are in
dicative of what will occur when rail
way construction provides an outlet f. r 
the produce of the farm. For the next 
fifty miles the valley is sparsely set
tled and beyond that there is little set
tlement, although there are thousands 
of acres of bottom and meadow land,

rich in the extreme, only 
advent of the railway to pro . id, 
and livelihood to thousands ;

The railway will also opt 1 
of the deposits of silver gold, 
galena, and Iron known to 
upper valley, and the better t 
ij?g of the extensive field as 
even touched. The coal area, wi 
been partially developed, is 
enough to provide a very bi
nage. This coal is bitu minou 
dense, and cokes well. Sone 
tons were tested in the C. P. k 
motives with good results, 
extends from a point two 
and is seven miles long.

Thompson River Forests
The timber areas Of the v 

provide immediate tonnage f 
road and employment for a ■- 
number of men. Already the 
business of the valley has 
large proportions, although ti
are as yet in an almost virp 
The principal logging operate 
been carried on In the country oenveen 
Kamloops and the Clearwater riv,
In this section fir and red p, 
dominate, although considerable 
may be found in some places, 
the Peavine flat is reached the 
pine disappears, and from that point 1 , 
the Albreeda river, the limits are chir-f. 
ly spruce and cedar.
Clearwater and Albreeda ihere lies a 
stretch of 150 miles of tin 
as yet untouched.

Cariboo /
Cariboo Division—

1902 .....................
1904

^.190$ .
1906

Quesnel District—
1903 .. .................
1904 .. ... ... ..
1906 ... .. .. .. 
1906 .......................

Omlneca Division—
1903 ............... : ...
1904 ............... .. .
1905 .........................
1906 .........................

.............. 3314,400

. .. ». 318,000 
.. .. .. 300,000 
. .. .. 355,800a. «1

r Ih the foot bills as tar as thj canyon, 
some 75 mSIes to Ûie-eàst, Me. Robert
son believes' coal may be developed, at 

This was only the sequel to the sen- matfy'polhts. ' ITp'to the present time 
sationsl discoveries made by the first ithe whole disttict to the eaifof the 
surveyors who went out in 1895 and the mountains has been a government re -1 
excitement ever since has been eon- serve, so that no coal or other land 
tinuous though suppressed. Theife re- might be staked or recorded there, 
ports ôf rich finds of gold and also of which fact has prevented the district 
coal, along with the agricultural possl- from being pr#-errrpted or settled. A 
bilities in the British Coltmibia pdrtlon few prospectors located and staked 
of the Peace river valley induced the cqallaJids in the vicinity of the ean- 
government of chat province to send yon, bbt as a. record of. thèse claims- 
the provincial mineralogist with a party was refused b# the'provincial govern- 
of explorers to that district during the ment .the prospectors and those inter- 
summer of 1906. The route chosen was e3te*d are extremely reticérit as to their 
up Skeena river from Essihgton on the finds hoping to' rê-stàke âs soon ' as

by pack the reserve ts, opened.. The coal found 
lake, Fort- is bituminous of very fair quality.

Some distancé east of the- canyon and 
, south of the Peace rjyer, çoai hag been

plored to Peace'River Crossing. Thence reported, of good quality. . As soon as 
the explorers made their way fo Ed- railway transportation là established 
monton by routes which are already 
familiar. The authentic report of this 
exploration which followed at no great 
distance the route of the G. T. P. across 
British Columbia is now first laid be
fore the public. Side trips were made 
to Moberly lake and Pine river dis
tricts and the Pouce Coupe 
prairie.

.. 132,000 

.. 160,000 

.. 96,000

.. 39,600

28,000
11,600
10,000
10,000

T

■: •««

Cassiar
Atltn Division— 

1903 .............. ..
■r a r

., .. 440,000 
.... 530,000 
.... 475,000 
V., .. 455,000 

Liard, Stikine and Skeena Divisions—
"1903 ... ...................... . .. 35,000
1904 ................. ........................ 11,576
1905 .. .. .. .. .. .. 25,000
1906 ..................... ...... .. 44,000
In these divisions which may be

said to be still untouched, lode gold, 
silver, lead and copper have„been ex
tracted, although the transportation 
difficulties are for the moment insu
perable. The new transcontinental will 
run through Cariboo, Pmineca 
Skeena divisions and wiH,
■speaking, bring the country to. the 
north from 350 to 400 miles nearer to 
railway communication. The districts 
to the south will even derive greater 
benefits from the branch line to Van
couver. This in itself will be sufficient 
to operate a revolution in the country. 
But already a great change has set in 
in the manner of working the placers.

argo1904
1905 UN1906Vastnqss of Country

But we have in this report a glimpse 
only k Very small portion. Of the 

practically unexplored parts British 
Columbia, which are known mainly to 
the world by the names of the mining 
divisions. The boundaries of mining 
divisions ih British Columbia generally 
follow the height of land separating 
Watersheds. A glandé at the map will 
fiiOw that while in'.ascending from 
Donald the G.P.R. approaches the 52nd 
degree of north latitude, it immediate
ly turns southward until it runs along 
the Fraser river witlùn a few miles of 
the American boundary. The southern 
districts are small, showing At once the 
comparative density of population

Agricultural Lands the industrial activity about which so
tuS

^<r^a„s^44^hwe^e
shoyjejp^Bablne lake offers of

were a nu saber of claims staked, which a-,.quantity y $9°d land, xyMch the CafHbep district, jeaviqgniorg chan
produced, at least » samples- pf copper, extenaS'-forty^^flaQwi'aSDBg t&e. laltie’ and province* ft territory
silver and gold ore that indicated pok~ supported a magnificeqt.crop itiTrwild square mills’An area, wU
sibtii cies and lead to. the hope of greater hay, while the stock of the Indians better means of internal communlca- 
things in the future. The Peace river found good grazing further back. The ,on than the trail and the canoe. It 
formed by the confluence of the Parsnip aoil is a clayey loam; the slqpe from is needless co say that the search in 
and Finlay rivers derives from the lat- the lake is gradual, with a southern re8don has been so far mainly for
ter tributary wash from a district in exposure, and would support grain of it is to^the
which pdftcer gold has -already, been all sort# as welL-as- vegetftbles. Bapine °r minister of mines for Bri-
fqund in considerable quantities. Con- lake is on about the same latitude as V * * latest of vmich is
sequently as might be expected, the Leaser Slave.lake, but much nearer to ?ufl to hknd, ;tnat ofte must ttirn for 
bed of the Peace river shows black the proposed railway, as also Stuart :inror*natien qn the present productive' 
sand and indications of placer gola lake, which offers a considerable area capacity or this vast territory, 
throughout its explored Jength, > some fin^ lp.ndr to the southeast c Gold Production >!•
of the bars giving “colors” quite-suf- , When price tfce mountains are passed Taking Cariboo as the southern limit 
ftçient to prospecÇ for dredging * or the Pqa<$e*r{vqr valley^ toUhiS eastern of the territory to be described, the 
steam-shovel ground. The bars or the boundaries of the province are des- production in detail of the gold placers 
Peace river are. found to.be free from scribed as fine srairie bench land, easy for the last four years for which sta-

coast to Hazelton, thence 
train to Babble lake, Stuart 
St Jaunes, Fort McLeod, fro’m Which 
Peace river and its tributaries were ex-

of

pTf-■ •àar
Afi

redit. is^ though| that workable^ deposits

district traversed does not compare 
with th,e giant trees of the. coas£*. It is 
spruce,. îféthlQclç, balsam and jack pjne, 
from Î2 to 24 inches in diàmètèr.'For
est fires have done great damage, but 
there IS a hew growth, There are-also 
large cottonwood trees on the .Parsnip

Between the
and 

roughly r country

Permanency Assured
Beyond the strategical import 

of the link between the main 1 
Kamloops and any trans-continental 
roads using the Yellow Hoad pas*:, t 
Is evident that a profitable local Traf
fic would be developed by the burn
ing of the road. The sources from 
which ther tonnage would be dc riv- j 
are all permanent in their nature, viz.; 
stock raising, farming, dairying 
ing and lumbering, with the subsidiary 
industries which naturally follow.

The people of Kamloops are natur
ally elated. They already see their 
a great distribution centre 
north and south, 
bring the coal of the North Thompson 
down to meet the iron of Cherry creek, 
and the smelting ores of Coal hill, 
Kamloops will become the natural 
sembling point for raw material 
duced in all parts of the newly opened 
country, etc.

The fact is that no province stands 
to profit more from railway construc
tion within the next few years than 
British Columbia as a whole.

On the Babine Range and
Speaking of mineral possibilities Mr. 

Robertson leader of the expedition says 
that the Babine rangfe of mountains 
which rpna ftom the . s#iUhqrH^s$*ore 
of che lake have, only beguçi to, intros
pected, t>#t, ptv Jthe same , time there

pro

impending Changes
Throughbut British Columbia the in

dividual placer miners are 
away. Every year these picturesque 
chraçters are finding less and less 
ground suited to tjieir independent 
mode of operation. The Atlin district 
that large triangular territory which 
wedges in between the Yukon and the 
coastal extension of Alaska, is keep - 
ing up its production of places gold 
faftly well, but thtg, is through the 
work of small cortipahies, soon to be 
replaced by larger ones. A large steam 
shovel plant has been ipstalled on shal
low ground and promises to be a 
large producer. In the ï)eàse lake sec
tion of Cassiar, despite the difficulties 
of transportation, one hydràülic com-

of passinghout

between
The new line will

All Were Good Neighbors eociation, “Why don't you 
come out and husk corn, it you want 
to earn some monéÿrtff'bay books?"

“What will you give us?” was the 
quick reply. •

"Five cents a bushel.""
“We’ll do it,” answered the plucky 

woman, and the association was called 
into special session tÿ^Consider the ot
ter. The cora"1flel<#,9j%s close to town; 
the autumn weatHër wks1 perfect, as 
autumn ushëlly "toütti tile prairies; the 
women were eageriilfqr a chance to 
show their husbands their- courage 
and enthusiasm.

On the appointed morning they 
gathered, a hundred ot them, and, 
with the wagons provided by the far
mer, went up and- down the long 
field, snapping off the spikes of maize, 
throwing them with all the regularity 
of the every-dayr farm hand into the 
boxes. It was severe on weak wrists, 
and the thin gloves that some of the 
women wore were soon in 'shreds. 
What did the ladies care? They were 
out for a day of work against a dare, 
and they would win. Dinner was 
eaten with a relish that few of them 
had known for months, and then the 
long afternoon's struggle 
But only two or three- of them gave 
up, and when the sunset came the 
party went laughing back to the»*; ■ sis: »

vailing price (seventy-five cents per ln new b00ks they felt that they had
been amply repaid for the difficulties 
of carrying out their contract,

Nor are the women of the west less 
friendly toward their neighbors than 
are their husbands * and brothers. In 
every batch of country correspond
ence that come» to. the country paper 
is a report of a “quilting bee” or a 
"donation party,” by which a group 
of farmers’ wives seeks to bring hap
piness into some ’ household where 
trouble has entered.

It matters not that telephones and 
rural routes are many, it is not ma
terial that the roads are good and the 
farmers have good horses; the will
ingness of the .neighbors to help in 
màking the home b/ighter depends 
kot on these—it was the same when 
the telephone was .unknown, when ru
ral delivery had not been heard of, 

(Continued on Page Thirteen.)

Canadian Iron and Steelwomen

“Why did you come back?” I asked been sold to secure money during the homa the cotton-planters have a per- 
a Westerner who returned to a prairie husband’s illness. It was time for petual struggle with thé labor prob-
town after two years in New York. It ploughing the corn ground. How lem. In cotton-picking season, ow-
seemed incomprehensible that ..he could she get another horse? Where ing to the lack of negroes in the
should leave the excitem^. of lewer- oodi* she lire men to do ttS, #orK?— county, hundred» of acres of cotton
Broadway for the moifôtopy J»f i Sie. Shfffcrted &<arself t* sleep llfcttni|ht. are wasted. But one good Baptist 
broad plains. » a „■ E#rly We next morniflg1 tie# efcest deacon, in the very thick of tile cefi-

“Neighbors!" was hiq. response, daughter awoke, her with, “Look, mo- test fôr the available workers had an 
“Would you want to spend your life ther, see who’s coming!” idea. He went to town and 'saw: the
where the people, twenty feet away From the window of the cabin-like superintendent of his Sunday school, 
do not know your name or care whe- farm-house she discerned in the north In half an hour he had arranged for 
ther. you live, of die? We were brought- a->number ot, nien who. were coming the entire membership of the school 
up with neighbors—and when the across the prairies with teams, to give a “cotton-picking benefit” on 
baby died arjd not a person in the ploughs and harrows. To the east his farm for the next two days. Be- 
blessed town came near us, when we were others, so to the south and west, fore he left town he had given a two 
went alone to the cemetery, it was too What did ft mean? She could .not days’ benefit to the Methodists, who 
much. We packed up and started for think for a minifte. Ail centred at the wanted money for a new church- two 
home—what’s the use of living that farm, and, witb&ut stopping td ask-her days to the Presbyterians, who want
way?” permission, went to work, timing ed money for a new church; two days

Does neighborliness exist, like our over the chocolate furrows. The har- to the Presbyterians, who wanted new
old geometry problems, in inverse ra- rows followed, then the corn-plant- furniture; two days to the Catholics 
tio to the square ot the distance? Per- era. Thirty teams made short work to replenish a mission fund; and clos-’
haps. of - the sixty acres, and by noon half ed a deal with the Woman’s Christian

One day last summer, away out in the land was ready for the spring Temperance Union and the Loyal Le
the western Kansas wheat lands, rains. glon for three days each, the proceeds
where distances are magnificent and ‘ Now, Mis’ Mason, said the leader, to be used to aid the temperance cam- 
the pereapita of population to the big, sturdy Farmer Hanson of the palgn in that country 
square mile is expressed In decimal Four Win<}s ranch, “If you’ll give us 
fractions, a settler became ill. He had some water to drink, we’ll see if we 
fifty acres of fine wheat already turn- can set dinner.”
ing yellow in the sun. He had no ■ She did not need to do more than 
hired man, nor had ne the means to open her kitchen. The men were used 
engage harvesters. He had counted t0 “baching it” on occasion, and they 
on “changing work", with some one prepared their food like veterans, 
and thus getting his grain to market. They had brought .eatables for the 
Day after day he tossed in pain and meal, and the spread looked Very good 
worried over the prospect. Neigh- to the children, who hungrily watch- 
bors? The nearest was three miles e<3 them, 
away, and the whole township had but "Come on, youngsters,” 
seven families. leader, cheerily; “have

One morning three self-binders with with ue—-you’re welcome." 
full complement of helpers oame rat- They were welcome Indeed, 
tling over the prairie. The drivers did bounties ot a dozen homes had been 
not ask for permission, but went bod- brought for the oocasidn and the sup- 
ily into the field. Roimd and round Ply waa Ample for the children, half- 
the machines hurried, reaping the ripe famished for a good meal _ as they 
grain and leaving shocks of gold dap- were. The afternoon was as busy as 
pling the level lands. Thte sick man .the morning, and long before sun- 
heard the btizi Of : tile reapers and down t*ie field was ready tor the 
tried to get to the wlâdow—but his «Pfing rains. Nor/-A56S this all. So 
wife told him what was happening, plentiful was Çhé .provision from the 
and he fell into a deep, sweet sleep, farmers' kitcherfs ttiht the little home 

It is no slight thing to give up a day was Provld®d w*1*1 food fçr a week to

i syswsssesmÿ •*
crop, l)ut ’it is a pratjty good sort ol: and , cultivated, tbs

'fcefrUjnent that prompts the action. It c?rnt wfle*1 autqrpn’-s harvest’ ar- 
may be that it will count for some- w?e c!eflLn hundred
thing sometime. bushels that had not c$st"the widow

“Wouid the average city street show ly^UtilX'Zti-^“ °f eVery' 
an act such as marked a far frontier curious, too, hqw news travels

'"V Jove's h C»L 1 s?ent a n*fht among these -communities on the 
recently, asked the fonnec New plains. In these modern days the ru-
Yorker, then went on: “We had stop- rai mail-carrier tfiakes 'a • close rela- Toronto Mail and Empire:—Despite ments of Europe should stamp out this
P"Latal„lttle t0^n of . toas than a tion between the parts Of more thick- the P°PuIar song to the contrary, the blot °nrbe'" Adv«t^^»' Paradise terine to the foreign
netting to nloneer Pt?o,il«e H Z* ly Settled count^- W take It out hank at Monte Carlo has never been It whkTmfs para- who”! expense of governing Monts Car-
listening to pioneer stones m tne on the farther reaches of the prairies, broken, but at present there is strong graph occurs that began the e present lo, the chief city, and $300,000 a year
clingy office or the only hotel. As we where you are "never btitside a pas- evidence of a movement not to break crusade and attracted suoh powerful besides, is paid by the syndicate that
were preparing to go to bed, in came ture and where some *nf ' the mnnho«'♦>.« kq„v v.Mlr Peca as those of Max Pemberton and has the gambling privileges Prince Al-three men carrying a violin, a banjo 1 the bank’ bUt t0 break Up the Whole Hall Caine. The former writes:’“Monte bert himself is a noted scientist, and a
and a guitar Thex^ were rivneherH ^rty m^®8r<Ç0Tr* railway, and gambling institution of Monaco, and in- Carlo is the haunt of every adventurer popular ruler, but without gambling 
f**™ 4-v. ft)»i 11 ^ you. have alfi^ost Wireless telegraphy cidentalfy to wipe out the tiny princi- and adventuress in the world. It is tables he would find It Impossible to run
irom tne pawnee valley, and had been lq the dissemination ot news. | pallty itself. Several times before have astounding how many big swindles and his little state: and it is hardly likely
out twenty miles on the plains, to en- '‘Tom Benton is very sick ” is the agitations against the Casino been start"- thefts have been planned at Monte Car- that to prevent the . folly of foreigners 
liven the evening for an old friend wnrd that or»*® nver *>.0 , ed, chiefly in England, but the present lo. The obvious ctirse of the place is he will deprive himself- of wealth and"
who was sick and nearly blind with „n,in4r„ snprt" movement is inaugurated with unusual that fools go there, to make motley out station. His people .are naturally well
no one to read to ?rasa country. It la_passed from her- .chances of success, on account of the of the tables, and rogues go there to satisfied with the arrangement that pays

t X, vL mm a , no musio der to herder, from soddy to soddy prominence of its champions and the make money out or the fools. The at- their taxes, and they wduld hastily pro-
except tnai 01 tne ceaseless wind, (nd pne ever. £ays “sod house” in the tragedies due to the gaming tables that mosphere is most demoralizing to young test against any plan to destroy it.
they did not realize that they had short-grass country), until it Is soon are *rash to the public mind. people who lose their heads and also all a Profit of 95,000,000 a Year.

^,etmJ?ly , ,did whet 'common property for twenty miles The Ooold Murder fhnTitieÜ A>e ?4rU)0ndeoy' thltr6 best Not only is the syndicate liberal with
they could without thinking. The around. And then the “boys" make it The recent murder charged to the lo nreserve1 orter'Tn the rooms^tmt n is Monaco but with those of its victims
leader ot the trio started in the west their business to see that Tom is look- Goolds, if not directly traceable to the nerfeetiJ lrQnosaitS to keen out rogues who m|sht otherwise kill themselves toMa’SÆï rrs 5H^ssrsTêr’ s&uerdkvsxgvs SHSSriFS’H sse»
DH.esC.ttl.ve^ 6rova1 t?oltheh they C0"’6 to “alt uy'' wlth Mm—no to heveebeenacutWng°ul,dBthiebo,ly“fcnd S'? I* only’a’mfnor part’o^thê ™lfeS|S,,i|o!,e
prizes at every royal stock show in need of the lodge delegating nurses placing it in a trunk, a young English ,, There must be thousands of trag- But the tables pay for this generosity, 
Kansas City. Yet he found time to go 0ut here. Nothing too good for Tom and American'couple on their honeymoon ed£s ,^halI partsof Europe which coufd they c^ear their.owners_ $5:006tOOO
twenty miles to cheer up an old friend When he is sick And if Tom does not committed suicide because of losses at be trBCed back to the gambling rooms ; -a ™S™,r 0,/act. the chancesin misfortune. Why shouldn’t he get weU-noneed totell how theten the tablea Speaking of the Goolds a a? Monte Carto I am convinced that the 5 Qf 61 to 60 af !
Bmsnor1?” whv «nt tnriûo/i? wel1 “° neea to teii now ine ten- correspondent of the London Times, e11DnrpBflion of MOnte Carlo would prove Btead.01 to • as is usually repre-prosper. Why not, indeed. denies» of the plains then shows it- j writing under the name “Indiens,” says: !U1SSablS anSr morepractical work for 8ent€,d- Th® Policy of the syndicate is

Some instances have even more of self. No one ever leaves the west’ “The Goolds, I may observe, for I humanity than the-advancement of 1m- Î£Jlyl1$ fallZ
“human interest,” as newspaper men with' ;the feeling that “nobody cared.” knew them though they J»®* possible propositions at the Hague Peace îjlSflts Hence'thê^storteî^o^T^rd® nî?
express it. One day. a woman out. on The financiers hâve what they call of mine, w€M the jMt People gonference.” fy^ and the îate gam Lewis brtaMng
the plains followed to the wind-swept “community of interests." The west a heinous crime_the man easy-going OMne’s Scheme the bank. Hundreds of systems to beat
cemetery the husband with whom she has just that in its everyday life, and amiable, his wife clever, proud, but Hall Caine declares that the place is ! the game have been tried. Hardly one
had pioneered through long, weary Sometimes it shows in peculiar and evidently bourgeoise. But they were a moral plague sPot- He suggests that, of them railed to ’win a few rounds, and
yeara. She returned to her little home unexpected waye combined perhapa [^d"edadeaI[)eurBttde tby8eehpfayTny. l°i- thence ofb&o”acô ! ar! thTonl/'cerfaTn
and gathered around her five chil- with an odd mixture of old-fashioned a” her nie”e and the people who run or and tiiën reselling the bit of territory j results of a long alliance with the lnres 
■iren, heartsick and disheartened. Yankee thrift profit by thé tables are morally respon- to either France or Italy, on whose ber-1 of the casino; and at last Eurooe seems
'be had but. one horse; the other- had.- Dovvn qp the southern edge °T Qkla-. j elble for these crlmès, and the Govern- dere It lies. The principality contains to be alive to Its dangers.

A correspondent of the London 
Times writes as follows in the En
gineering supplement: ~

Since May last three new iron and 
steel plants have been got to work In 
Wpatrn Çqnad»—in Ontgjflo and Mapl-. 
toba. The rriosr: western, of tlie three,! 
and the most recent to come into ser
vice, is the roiling mill at Winnipeg. 
Hitherto there have been no iron roll
ing mills west of Hamilton, Ontario. 
The new mill at Winnipeg, has a 
somewhat interesting history. The mill 
and-'the puddling furnace there were 
not erected by an jron manufacturing 
company as is usually the case in en- 
tetrprises of this sort, but by a To
ronto capitalist not previously asso
ciated with the iron trade, who had 
been impressed with the enormous 
amount of scrap Iron that was con
stantly accumulating west of the 
Lakes, for which there was no Can
adian market nearer than Sault Btet 
.Marie, Hamilton, or Montreal. He 
realized that most of this scrap iron 
was practically worthless owing to the 
rail and water transport charges in
cident to shipping it to the blast fur
naces or puddling plants east of the 
Lakes. He accordingly secured a site 
adjacent to the Canadian Pacific Rail
way company’s locomotive shops at 
Winnipeg, and installed a puddling 
plant and a merchant mill. For some 
months the new plant stood idle; but 
in the autumn of 1906 a group of 
practical men in the iron trade at 
Erfe, Pennsylvania, organized them
selves as the Manitoba Iron Rolling 
Mills • company, secured incorporation 
under Canadian law, and in June last 
the puddling furnace and the mill were 
got to work.

Coal Is high in price in all the 
Manitoba cities; wages also are high
er than at the Canadian iron and 
steel plants east of the Great Lakes. 
But raw material in the form of scrap 
iron is plentiful, and likely to be still 
more plentiful as the West fills up; 
and as long as there is only one iron, 
manufacturing plant between Port 
Arthur and the Pacific coast scrap 
must remain comparatively cheap. 
Scrap collected in the West must pay 
a duty of 34 a ton if it is exported 
to the United States; and even in .the

case of the railway companies which put into service at Sydney Mines, 
can haul their scrap at cost, it is ap- With Newfoundland ores in use the 
parently regarded as more advantag- Ferrona furnace is no longer an ad- 
eous to turn it "over to the new iron vantageous one to work; and locally 
company at Winnipeg than to send it there Is a conviction that this, the first 
East to the furnaces in Ontario. modern furnace of the Nova s»w
: "Tfie'êéconti-1 of' thésé lié-w "Western Company,. will glut be.-pu£ in(o< iut 
ptents to go into service is that of’the again. .
Atikokan Iron company at Port Ar- Londonderry Iron and Mining Com- 
thur, which with a furnace of a hun- Pauy, Londonderry, Nova Scotia.— 
dred tons capacity is using Manitoba There is only one furnace here. It is 
ore almost exclusively, and, conse- the oldest furnace of the modern type 
quently, drawing a larger amount per , in Canada, and it was chiefly to aid 
ton in Dominion bounties—32.10 a ton the company that then owned it that 
—than the furnaces in Ontario, which the iron bounties were established in 
use mostly American ores, and .are now 1883 by the Dominion government. It 
drawing bounties at the rate of 31.10 has been longer on the bounty list than 
a ton. The third of the new plants is any other plant. Its daily capacity is 
at Welland, Ontario. There are three 125 tons.
open hearth furnaces at Welland, two Aigoma Steel Company (Limited), 
of 25 tons capacity and one of 20 tons, Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario.—There are 
which up to the present have been now in service two blast furnaces of a 
using pig iron imported from Great combined capacity of 500 tons a day. 
Britain. This plant is owned by the and two Bessemer converters with a 
Ontario Steel company, which is man- combined capacity of 650 tons. Ever 
ufacturing the smaller sizes of steel i since the rail mill began work in June, 
rails such as are used in machine 1905, the Aigoma Company has been 
shops and in warehouses in which buying pig-iron to supplement the 
heavy goods are.handled, and smaller output of these two furnaces. A new 
sizes of strùeturàl. steel. ? blast furnace of 400 tons capacity is.

Production of the Several Plants. however, now in construction, and 
-v,. ............ four new open hearth furnaces of aatetu^dustrJ has dtveloned so laretly l comhined , apÊLCity of 150 tons are al" 

•tlel ySfirS*™ dev.eloped.ajjargely raoat raady for work This ig the se-
m”m renewed^ ?he bountrieglBlation ^.^ft^when fhkd ‘bH t

hahdCfirsttb!na?t°ed8eto im STCt furnace ia in operation the furnace ca- 
naa first enacted in 1883, there is, as i __
yet, in Canada no iron and steel asso- s western p ,
elation such as that which for so long within 100 tons a day of that of the
has had its headquarters in Philadel- Dommion Iron and Steel Company
phia, and has collected statistics and WaI^,,?'t,n“onn®tt®!Lan5lnI:o?1îl 
data concerning the industry in the : I^a™1't0,n’ Ontario.—One blast furna
United States At the present time ; °h„f.,1™ CajfC,Vny mt'r con
the Dominion government is paying , blast furnace^ ot 250 tons under com 
out bounties at the rate of two-and-a- ^ruction; and four 15-ton open hearth 
half to three million dollars a year on f^naces A" the furnace product is 
the production of iron and steel; but U3®d at„ th® company s rolling milK 
at Ottawa there is, as yet, no depart- „HSa'ron , Company (Limned), 
ment charged with the duty of col- ^‘dla”d’ Georgian Bay .Ontario—On.- 
tooting statistics as to furnace capa- ! blast furnace of a capacity of 12o ton, 
city, or as to the output of the iron
and steel plants, except as regards the -A , . .. ,
products that are on the bounty list. I ed- Most of the pig-iron made hem
The statistics of furnace capacity given : is so d t0 tbe .Saa*t Ste‘ Marie O m
below may, however. I think, be taken 1 Pany for ufe !n tbe cupolas at
as accurate, âs I have been at much ! Bessemer plant. There are no

' hearth furnaces or any equipment ad
ditional to the blast furnaces.

Br

-.led t

commenced.

The next morning fifty-six ^em
bers of the Baptist Sunday school, big

hundred pounds), and by night had 
gathered 3,644 pounds. The proceeds 
Went a long way toward buying the' 
needed library for the Sunday school. 
Several additions to the school Joined 
the pickers the next day, and close to 
six thousand pounds were picked. 
All denominations kept their dates 
with the cotton-planter, who provid
ed liberal meals and sleeping accom
modation for the entire parties. He 
said that, taking Into consideration 
the feeding and housing of the various 
denominations, it cost him iess than 
the usual expert negro pickers' work. 
By the time his contract with the 
temperance people expired, his cotton 
was safely housed, while his neigh
bors were yet scouring the country- 
tor help.

A similar experience Was that of a 
central Kansas farmer, who said to 
the president of the City Library as-

called the 
something

The

per day. A second furnace of 201) to 
i 250 tons capacity is shortly to be adrt-

trouble in collecting and verifying ; 
them. They show the productive capa- j
city of all the Canadian plants at work ! Ontario Iron and Steel Company, 
on July"1. Note is also taken of the Welland. Ontario.—Two 25-ton open 
additions which are being made to hearth furnaces and one 20-ton open 
furnace capacity. No account, how- hearth furnace. A furnace for smeit- 
ever, is taken in these figures of the ing ore by electricity from Niagara - 
néw. puddling ply.nl and the new roll- to be built at Welland, but by a com
ing mill at Winnipeg, or of the two pany with no close association with 
similar, larger plants in Montreal—one the Ontario Iron and Steel Compare 
of 150 tons capacity and the other of Deseronto Iron Company, Deseront 
about 130 tons capacity—because at Ontario.—One blast furnace with *. 
these plants iron or steel in the shape capacity of 40 tons a day. Until re- 
of pig and scrap and billets is only be- | centiy this furnace made charcoal ir 
ing carried a stage further in the 
process of manufacture. None of these 
three plants adds in the 
meaning of the term to the primary 
■furnace capacity of the Dominion.

.

May Abolish Monte Carlo Nuisance
eight square miles, and practically the 
entire population makes a living by ca-

Thevisitors.

but the supply of wood having c 
dently been depleted, the furnace 
now being run with coke as fuel.

Canada Iron Furnace Com] -m 
(Limited), Radnor Forges, Quel . 
One blast furnace using charcoal 
‘fuel; capacity 25 to 30 tons a day.

ordinary

Dominion Iron and Steel Company, 
Sydney, Cape Breton.—Four blast fur
naces, with a combined capacity of 
1,100 tons a day; ten open-hearth fur
naces, with combined capacity of 800 
tons; and two Bessemer converters, 
recently added, for the treatment of 
Iron for open-hearth practice. All the 
steel produced here is used at the 
company’s rail and wire-rod mills.

The total capacity of Canadian 
furnaces in the active list at the 
of writing is 2,335 tons a day. 
capacity of furnaces now planne- 
under construction is 1,100 tons a 
and the only idle furnace anywhei 
the Dominion is that at 
Nova Scotia, which is of 125 tons 
pacity. There is an idle open h 
plant and rolling mill at Coiling.. 
Ontario; but it was a second ! 
equipment, imported from Indian . 
up at Collingwood apparently to 
cure a municipal bonus, and i: ! 
never for long been on the c ï' 
list of Canadian plants. Excepting ' 
Londonderry and Drummondsx 
naces, all the plants named in 
foregoing list have been installed 
the Liberal government in 1 SOT 
ed the national policy of the Conse* 
tlves, and continued and extended, 
range of bounties payable fr 
Dominion Treasury on iron and -■ 
products.

i'

Fen

Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com
pany, Sydney Mines.—One blast fur
nace of 250 tons Capacity and four 
open-hearth furnaces, with a combined 
capacity of 150 tons. The products of 
these furnaces at Sydney Mines are 
sent on to New Glasgow for later pro
cesses, where the Nova Scotia Com
pany has rolling mills, and also open- 
hearth furnaces of smaller capacity 
than those at Sydney Mines. At Fer
rona, which is practically a suburb of 
New Glasgow, the Nova Scotia Com
pany has a blast furnace of 125 tons 
capacity; but It has been out of blast 
since the early summer of 1905, when 
the new and much larger furnace was

■
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and
326,000 In gold. In Cariboo, the kmg- 
preached axiom that the quantity of 

.water available for hydraulicing to the 
measure ot the output, has had the 
effect ot starting extensive plans and 
works for rendering available consid
erably more water, the effect of which 
will not be materially noticeable for a 
couple of years.

The Guggenheim’s Advent
The most potent influence In has

tening these changes has been that of 
Guggenheim & Sons, of New York, who 
are seizing upon every promising min
ing proposition from Mexico to the 
Yukon, whenever opportunity offers. 
On Pine creek after acquiring a num
ber of properties, they installed a 70- 
ton Bucyrus steam shovel, capable of 
handling 3,000 cubic yards a day of 24 
hours. They opeAte it night and day 
in the qumn—r season, but decline to 
furnish details of their operations. The 
Guggenheims are also very busy in se
curing options in other parts of the 
Atlin. French capital has also been 
introduced on Boulder creek by the 
Société Minière de la ^Colombie Bri
tannique, but unfortunately the ap
pearance of this company immediately 
toad to litigation.

Lode Mining
Aside from placer mining in the 

Atlin, promising quartz deposits have 
been found around Tutshi lake, 
in fact all through the district, 
quartz deposits in and about “Rainy 
Hollow” on the Klehini river, in the 
northwest corner of the district are at
tracting considerable attention and in
dications are that a copper camp will 
be established there in the near fu
ture. Over a hundred claims 
been located in apparently very 
tensive deposits or ledges of what Is 
said to be Self-fluxing . copper ore, 
which also carries good values in gold. 
There have also been discovered in 
the same vicinity ledges of galena, 
molydenum and other metals, all with
in from 45 to 60 miles from tide-water 
and Hames, Alaska.

On the watershed of the Tumagain 
or Black river, in the Liard division 
prospectors have. staked claims, the 
rock from Which, ijt is i said, assayed 
from 331, tç 3111 to the ton in gol4 
silver and copper, by the most crude 
methods. Fair looking ore w<s also 
found .on the Isktit river in this di
vision. Platinum has .been found on 
the Quesnel river, in Cariboo and on 
Thibert creek in Cassiar. On Glacier 
creek, at the head of Portland canal.

pany recovered
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Infant Delight, per dozen cakes 
Cleaver’s English Sperm, per doz. cakes 50c
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EL ARBITRATE 
COKE QUESTION

many shipping men that the work of 
interesting the , government in the 
needs of the port, similarly as Mon
treal did as the trade of that port 
developed, should be commenced with
out , d^ay^ One well known shipping 
jman stated yesterday that from in- 
lormatlon received by him he believed 
the government would be found ready 
to consider a scheme for the 'improve
ment of the harbor facilities.

Some years ago the work of organ
izing a harbor wofks board for the 
improvement of the port was begun, 
the proposal being to have a board 
of five menroers, txVo appointed by 
the government, two (by the board of 
trader and one by the city council. 
When the late Mr. Prefontaine, the 
then minister of marine, visited Vic
toria the matter was taken up with 
him and although he did not hold oüt 
the possibility that the government 
would be willing to entrust the ex-» 
penditure of monies appropriated for 
harbor improvements to thife board he 
favored the appointment of such a 
board to advise the government as to 
what was necessary.

The idea of the future of the port 
of Victoria held by many is that har
bor works should be undertaken to 
make an outer harbor extending from 
the present outer wharves to a break
water to be built from the foreshore 
of Dallas road, say, Holland point to 
Brotchie ledge or thereabouts, and 
wharves, piers, etc., carried out from 
a bund built along the shore line to a 
depth of 35 feet of water at . low tide. 
It is stated it would not be

\ 1
1

In’. : : tant Decision Made by 
Provincial Executive at 

Meeting Diphtheria In Y(ikon.
Dawson, Sept. 19.—Seven children 

are ill and one dead at Selkirk village 
on the Upper Yuko 
to be diphtheria.

Ê ii|§L*™rv.n of what appears 
'ï'he^ officials have! 

sent doctors and medicine, including 
anti-toxim. An additional supply of 
anti-toxim has been ordered from the 
coast. A close quarantine probably 
will be declared. The origin of the 
disease is a mystery.

j. A. MARA IS APPOINTED <5
STATISTICS FROM REPORT

T

f Wii' Act as Government _Rep- 
entative—Investiga
tion to Be Pursued

Merely turn two 
iron buttons, then 
draw out grates 

» with your hands, as 
, J“ shown. Easy, quick, 
jjrnl simpler to remove 

1 the strong 
Duplex grates and 
change to wood grates.
No plumber required. 
Booklet on request.

Suggestion That Unaffiliated 
Members of Unions Should 

Come In
•SAN FRANCISCO ALARMED.

San Francisco, Sept. 20.—An earth
quake shock which brought the resi
dents of this city into the streets in 
alarm and caused a general shake-up 
in the arrangements of many homes, 
was experienced last night. The direc
tion of the shock was from southeast 
to northwest, and was preceded by a
rumbling noise. There seemed to be any previous time during the present 
a succession of shocks, terminating m,with a shock that caused fear and Conve"tlon- Tbere -was a battle r°yal 
trembling, among those here who suf- over- *be Lemieux act, the new law 
fered In the great disaster. which prevents men from striking or

7~~ -1~Z * V employers locking out their employees
r s w u n « .eni. t. , before an investigation had taken 
Grand Forks, B. C., Sept. 18.—It is . .. . ■ .. .

reported that the Grand Forks Local Æî„VIï?‘pre?‘5e£.t £?me to
Labor union has made an official de- na. altercation with R. Hunger-
mand on the city police commissioners ,wb° seemed to insinu-
that in making a closed town of Grand t reasons induced the
Forks no favors should be shown to ®x®c,ut^ ^C‘V? adopt tbe ^overn- 
any particular gambling or sporting rl i i due consideration of 
element, but that the town should .ït* °L °.?an zed
either be cleared entirely of all such „r«A J charged the vice
people without ahy exceptions or else..nlfW IS, havlng opposed the in- 
that it should be opened to all such °f,.the claus« Preventing the
class of people. It is claimed that the ?™pJ*1iuclnS ,wases pend- 
Labor union will make a point of see- thf. a.a 4 “ n ’, ^nd represented
ing that all'are treated alike in this what thev hnrt not credlt £or
matter and that the favoring of a few Mr simrllnn ..
shall be a thing of the past. cowarrtfv w hfS . i.^taCK 'Y?s

----------------—q, cowardly, but had to withdraw the
To check a cold quickly, get from your e^PJ*fssi°n- He vindicated the action 

druggist some little Candy Cqld Tablets ?r ;“e executive, and strongly argued 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere that the act had been instrumental in 
are now dispensing Preventics. for they settling disputes favorably to the wor- 
are not only safe, but decidedly certain ker, when the employer would not have
and prompt. Preventics contain no been defeated in an open fight accord-
SSSSS,*£S??t MnÆhta^ Lnegn‘also8 mile Dr^% ra»™ad

ssssss.uGr^!eete.
name, Preventics. Good for feverish .l recte( against them. The act, was, 
children. 48 Preventics 25 cents.ii Trial however, eventually endorsed by 81 
Boxes 5 cents, gold by Cyrus H. Bowes, votes to 19.

The congress listened to the 
of the secretary, P. M. Draper. In
cidentally, Secretary Draper urged all 
delegates to propose to all Interna
tional unions to affiliate with the 
gress. - There were 765 unions in Can
ada, with 51,779 members, and there 
were 20,000 of these remaining un
affiliated, that did not pay any tax, 
who should contribute to the expenses 
of the agent they proposed to send to 
England.

He said: 
maintenance 

I Journeymen

/>

,-tion of the coke shortage 
unfitted to arbitration.The

Winnipeg, Sept. 20.—Proceedings at 
the Labor congress last night 
marked by greater animation than at

riuch wn ■ the decision of the provin
cial cxeci ■1 ve at meeting held last 
evening he government has ap- 
■nointed J- A. Mara, last year’s presi- 
jen* of the Victoria board of trade, as 

nominee on the board of arbitra- 
Tl.e Crow’s Nest Pass Coal com

pany will appoint a second arbitrator 
and the two will in turn elect a third. 
The beard thus constituted will go into 
the mar r thoroughly, examining wit
ness. - "ere It will decide first whe
ther there is a coke shortage, whether 
Shipment of coke to the United States 
smelters and the proportion of coke 
which should be furnished to each of 
the British Columbia smelters. The 
attorney-geiferal’s department has the 
matter in hand and will see that the 
investigation is pushed with all due 
expediency.

The importance of the matter - has 
been fully realized by the provincial 
government and the despatch which 
has been exercised has wdn enconiums 
for the government from all the boun
dary country.

f

•mwere

±
its
non

0 /
necessary

to carry the piers to very great dis
tance to get the required depth, and 
with the shelter of a breakwater the 
harbor thus made would be not only 
most safe, but one of the most easy 
of ingress and egress found among the 
ports of the seven seas. With elec
trical or hydraulic cranes, and other 
gear for working cargo, warehouses, 
etc., the harbor which eould be made 
would be a most desirable one. Vic-* 
toria is favored in many ways, geo
graphically and otherwise, by the 
scant fall of tide, which is about eight 
feet here as compared with 22 feet 
of rise and fall at Prince Rupert, 
which in itself will offer a problem 
for the proposed future port in the 
north. Those who -.look to the future 
hold that it is necessary to begin the 
work looking to 1 the improvements 
which the trade of the future will de
mand for the port of Victoria.

/
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MINISTER OF THE INTERIOR

MCCLARYSHon. F. Oliver to Make Tour of West
ern Prairie Provinces—Pre

paring for Session

■ÊWinnipeg, Sept. 20.—Hon. Frank
Oliver, minister of the interior, arriv
ed in the city today, where he was in 
conference with many local officials 
of the government, and with the west
ern members of the Dominion house.

Mr. Oliver stated that on the occas
ion of his previous visit to the West 
he had been compelled to . spend al
most all of the time in British Colum
bia, and had been unable to 
much as he 
Saskatchewan, 
he will cover

LONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON
Clarke & Pearson, Local Agents.

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain
ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stapped by a 

•thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet 
known by Druggists everywhere as Dr 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion—undue "blood pressure 
at the point where pain exists.
Shoop’s Headache Tablets quickly 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain immediately departs. Write 
Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis., and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 cents.— 
Cyrus H. Bowes.

report

SENATOR DENIES THREE VICTORIA 
MEN IN WRECK

THE HOUSE OF QUALITYcon-Dr.

ELECTROLYTIC WAREsee as
wished of Alberta and 

On his present visit 
these two provinces 

thoroughly, visiting especially the land 
offices and the representatives of the 
department of immigration. He will 
also inquire into the-conditions of the 
wheat crop in the three western

\

Hon, George A, Cox Says 
Crow’srNest Co, is Doing 

Best For, All

Two Lose Their Lives and One 
is Saved o.n Skeena 

Rivèr

GRAND TRUNK’S MISTAKE “Last year I reported the 
of way 
tailors,

This beautiful Artware is shown for ’the first time in Victoria. 
The marvelous designing and coloring makes it a favorite with 

connoisseurs who appreciate true art. In our assortment you will find 
.Tea Sets, Jugs, Tobacco Jars, Powder Boxes, Cologne Bottles, Hat 
Pin, Scarf Pin, and Hair Pin Holders; Candlesticks, Vases, Liquor 
Sets, etc.

employees, 
bookbinders,

plumbers and printers as paying per 
capita tax from their headquarters, 
making 207 Canadian local unions, 
with a membership,of 6,285, giving a 
revenue of $949.14. This year we have 
added the brewery workers, leather 
workers on hose,, .goods, electrical , 
workers, bridge ejpd structural iron lams and two Indians drowned near 
workers, bakery i#pd- confectionery Kttaeukla by the swamping of their 
workers and tile £nlted Brotherhood catio‘eC S'ayed: H. L. Throop, Dor- 
of Carpenter^, making fourteen inter- man v Rni,„- t?
national bodies, comprising 296 locale , ’ ' ® 11 ,f’ R’ Hamllton and stan
with 14,57(1 members, giving a re- eï, Morrison-
venue of $1,642 61 - ■ So read a dispatch received at the

“In addition to this I have been in- Provincial T*>Uc6 headquarters yester- 
formed that the iron moulders, print
ing pressmen, glass1, bottle Flowers,
Pattern Makers’ League and the Na
tional Brotherhood of Operative Pot
ters will affiliate and pay $he tax from 
their headquarters .on October 15 next.
It is, therefore, evident that in the 
very near future we will have nearly 
all the international unions in, taxing 
their Canadian members direct, the 
same as is done in the American Fed-

Toronto, Sept. 20.—The GQobe edi
torially attacks the Grand Trunk Pa
cific for trying to'spike Houston’s pa
per gun at Prince Rupert. It says: 
"It’s a sorry thing if a railway corpor
ation is in a position to decide what 
may and what may not be done in 
a terminal city. The man or corpora
tion that can safely be trusted with 
so much authority does not exist. Edi
tor Houston may be a Hampden with * 
mlsalon, ,or lie may be a .restless an
noyance, but whether he choses 
one or the other it is his own business, 
and the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
company was not create# to guide his 
wayward steps. The action of the rail
way people is calculated to create the 
impression hat they cannot stand Ed
itor’s Houston’s criticism, and that 
they are afraid to let him get the pub
lic ear. It would seem the part of 
wisdom for the railway people to give 
him a pass over the road and let him 
build a lean-to against the freight 
shed for his office and plant. The 
company should be willing that its 
enemy should write a book. Let it not 
be said that the city of Prince "Rupert, 
its stores, factories and newspapers, 
are subject to the will or caprice 
of any corporation.”

pro*
Vinces, and will drive through"" some 
Of the agricultural districts, if there 
is time at his disposal for this... .. ........,. pur
pose. The trip is made in view of the 
opening during the fall of the Domin
ion house, when all qifttions will 
Quire to be dealt with and manfy mat
ters of importance decided.
0ni his last trip through the Far 

Wesd Mr:- Olîvier •’màai ^c'àretüV" :Yn-’ 
Qumés into questions connected with 

- the administration of the lands of the 
Dominion government in British Co
lumbia, where the Dominion

We will be glad to show you these.Vancouver, Sept. 20.—Hon. George 
A. Cox, of Toronto, president of the 
Crow’s Nest Pass Coal company, and 
one of the most prominent financiers- 

the Dominion, arrived here1 ‘tilts- 
morning and is a guest at thfe Hotel 
Vancouver. J

Senator Cox will sail tonight on the 
Princess May for Prince Rupert, lie 
will be a member of the large party 
going norti^ 
with Preside 
.dent Morse of the 
cific. It is likely tWat only four days 
will be spent at Prince Rupert, but if 
time permits Port Simpson and Kita- 
maat will also be visited.

Mr. Cox was president of the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce for seventeen 
years. He still retains a seat on the 
board. He is a director of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific, and fills the presidency 
of the Canada Life Assurance

(From Saturday’s Daily)
“Jim Munro, James Dibble. Ed Will-re-

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO. I

$
to be Diamond Merchant»,Jeweler» and Silversmiths.

VICTORIA, k C.39 GOVERNMENT STREET.
govern

ment controls, a strip of land extend
ing for twenty miles on each side of 
the main line of the Canadian Pacific
railway.

Hr. Oliver, will leave for the West 
tonight, and will spend tomorrow in
Regina.

on a tour of inspection 
ent Hay? and Vice-Presi- 

Gi-and Trunk Pa-

day morning from' Constable- Jamesi 
Kirby of Hazelton, referring to the 
drowning accident reported in yester
day’s Colonist as having taken place 
in the Skeena river, 30 miles below 
Hazelton. Two of the drowned men 
resided In the vicinity of Victoria and 
one of the survivors is also a resident 
of the capital.

James Munro formerly resided at 10 
Rithet street and was the son of the 
late Captain Munro. He was mana
ger of the Kildare Hydraulic Mining 
company of Manson Creek. Edward 
Williams, Esquimalt, was employed by 
the Kildare company. James Dibble, 
the other white man disowned, was a 
well known prospector and miner of 
Bulkiey valley and Kootenay. Dibble 
was returning to Spokane, where he 
was going to complete the sale of a 
mining claim which tie had located. 
The purchaser was to have been 
James Cronin of Spokane, and the 
Consideration was to have been $40.- 

,000.
Stanley Morrison, who was saved, 

is a resident of this city and lives on 
Elford street, 
are from Ottawa, Boling from Spokane 
and Dorman from Vancouver.

Thé accident happened at 
Thursday. Owing to the tieup of 
transportation facilities on the river 
the party of eight men engaged a ca
noe and two Indian guides to take 
them to Port Essington and left Haz
elton about 10 o’clock in the morning. 
When about 12 miles of the 
had been covered the rapids were en
countered, with the result that the 
canoe capsized. The canoe was heav
ily laden with the effects of the pas
sengers, who were returning home for 
the winter. When the rapids were 
reached the small craft could not 
withstand the ordeal, and in their ex
citement the occupants assisted the 
water in overturning Jt. The passen
gers managed to get on top of the 
canoe, but the Indians wêre-drowned 
almost immediately, being caught in 
thé whirlpools and taken under before 
they could make any attempt to swim.

Messrs. Williams, Hamilton, Throop, 
Morrison and Dorman stayed on top 
of the craft for some distance and 
made for the shore.

Boling, another

Trial Catarrh treatments are being 
mailed out free, on request, by Dr 
Shoop, Racine, Wl?. These tests are 
proving to the people—without a penny’s 
cost—the gereat value of this scientific 
prescription known to druggists every- 
whereas Dr. Shoop’s Catarrh Remedy. 
Sold by Cyrus H. Bowes.

j
TT ,, . _ „ . coni - eratlon of Labor. -

Crow's NesfSpassSeCoaiec^anan- quite The province of .Ontario, has 100 

freely. On his way west he inspected members; Quebec, 22
the collieries at Fernie and Michel. unions, 2,482 . membors; Manitoba, 36

“We are now mining about 4,000 tons unions, 4, i93 members ; Alberta, 
of coal daily and have already made Saskatchewan and British Columbia, 
substantial progress in the direction of 34 unions, 3,011 members, 
increasing the production to ' eight Trades and Labor, councils chartered 
thousand tons daily,” said he. ' by congress: Berlin, Brantford, Brock-

"This expansion of operations can- ville, Collingwood, Chatham, Fort Wil- 
not be accomplished in a few months liam, Galt, Hamilton, Kingston, Don
as it takes much time to develop now don. Midland, Niagara Fails, Ottawa 
seams and instal additional equipment. Stratford, Sarnia, St. Catherines, Tor- 
There is absolutely no discrimination onto, Windsor, Woodsfock, In the pro
being directed against Canadian rail- vince of Ontario. Montreal Grand- 
ways'and Canadian sitieltcts to the mere, Quebec and Levis in the pro- 
American customers. We are doing vince of Quebec. St. John and Mono- 
everything in our power to satisfy 
everybody.

“The Crow's Nest Pass Coal com
pany has been the subject of a great 
deal of unjust criticism. This I attri
bute to the lack of knowledge possess
ed by the press and public respecting 
actual conditions. For instance, any 
restriction of output or a closedown, 
has invariably been blamed on the 
company; likewise labor troubles, in
clement weather or shortage of cars, 
all factors that contributed to produce 
last/winter’s fuel famine. The labor 
question is one we don't profess to 
control, nor can we be held responsi
ble for strikes and accidents.

“From a business standpoint it is 
apparent that the company cannot 
mine 4,000 tons of coal daily unless all 
the collateral conditions like the sup- - 
ply of cars, etc., exist. In other words, 
in an enterprise of this tnagnitude it 
would be impracticable to voutput say 
2,000 tons one day, 3,000 the next and 
4,000 on the third day. Our facilities 
for storing coalf after it is mined are 1 
limited. Coal mining operations pre- 2 
suppose a uniform output, which is 
shipped in cars as soon as it reaches 4 
the tipple. When car shortage exists 5 
it is evident our normal production 
must be curtailed. I think I have de- 7 
monstrated that we have been blamed 
when the fault did not really rest with 10

•<*

FUTURE NEEDS OF 
VICTORIA HARBOR

SUCCESS COSTS 
HIM HIS REASON 1

Growth of Tonnage Wïïl Soon 
Need "Construction of 

Harbor Works

Fowler, Anti-Exclusionist Lea
der, Reported' Out of 

His Mind : 1
Hamilton and Throopton, in the province of bttiw Bruns

wick. Halifax in the province of Nova 
Scotia. Winnipeg aztd Brandon in the 
province of Manitoba. Regina and 
Moose Jaw ip Saskatchewan. Cal
gary, Edmonton, Lethbridge nd Med
icine Hat in Alberta. ’ Victoria, Van
couver, Fernie, Revejatoke, Cranbrook, 
Nelson in British Columbia. Total,

tfhe foHowing officers vyere elected 
today: President, Alphonse Vervilit 
Vice President, J. Simpson, Secretary- 
Treasurer, P. M. Draper..

1

inoon

(From Friday’s Daily)
The future of the port of Victoria 

as far as thé increase of accommoda
tion is concerned will soon becomp a 
v>tal question which will have to be 
taken up with the government by some 
pf the local authorities if the increase 
in the shipping and the tonnage now 
trading to this port grows in the next 
tew years as it has been doing in the 
past. The outer wharves at present 
offer facility to the shipping, but the 
f'ine is not far distant when 
wharves will be insufficient a.nd better 
facilities will be demanded for work- 
m£ cargo of vessels. The tendency 

the day is to increase the tonnage 
°r vessels and with the increase of 
foe number of vessel « In x"r—*s
Pacific service and trading to this part 
. toe world dockage and harbofr 
facilities become imnerative to m. - seems to be an I1Lbalanced individual 
growing port who has lost his mental equilibrium

The Onental lines have grown ex- in the excitement of the recent chap- 
co’. ding-iv within th* nQOf f °ftn ters of che - anti-Asiatic movement, 
and the mitinnv frx 6 te*n yea^8’ According to the despatch he has been

,.,.ook *or next decade repudiated by the Seattle organization, 
a still greater increase. New and, as a matter of fact, the local or- 

Im- ganization is equally disgusted with 
ex- him. One cause for this is that he has 

The .Osaka Shosen been giving interviews to Sound,(news- 
second of japan’s shipping papers, notably the Tacoma Ledger; 

panics, is building six vessels of in which he claims to have organized 
tons net register at Kobe and the league here and also the demon- 

-v asakl, the C. P. R. service is to stration that culminated in window 
, ; ’^proved with the addition of smashing, 
larder steamers, much greater in ton- the leaSue deny, pointing out that at 
1 than those used at present, re- the li,me they organized they did not 

' are current that the ni„. even know of Fowler’s existence. De-proposës not nnlv te fn ’lfajTL siring some Information regarding the
fr- 2titers hv th°i f details of Seattle’s organization they

by the addition of several wrote to the secretary thereof, with- 
, tasser : oimage - than those out even knowing his name, 

ca, but also to place three league and the demonstration were 
. rs in a passenger and freight both organized without Fowler’s inter- 

ami p>etween Hongkong and this port ference or assistance and everything 
a, 1 ‘set Sound. Other changes are was already arranged when he volun- 

, ' ' °ntemplated. teered to come up and speak at the
tl!p past Is any criterion of the meeting. While;Fowler is anxious to 

tile growth of the shipping daim the credit," or discredit, of the 
Will be rapid and the possi- broken windows, and make himself out 
of vast development . in the to be Savanarola, who swayed the 

' ocean in the near future will ^ovVduaad checked his fervor before 
■ the sendino- ___ _ ____ bloodshed was committed, the commit-■» tlfis dirfetion thL come tee bere Points out that î-owler was at

tins direction than come at the clty hall when the trouble started
and had very little to do with .eit.h* 
the parade, the meeting, or the sub
sequent riot.

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 20.—A dis
patch from Bellingham, says: A. E.
Fowler, exclusîonist leader, has be
come mentally unbalanced and, is un
der police surveillance here. The ex
clusion movement is dead in Belling
ham. The executive of the league visi
ted Bellingham yesterday, repudiated 
Fowler and recalled him. He denied 
their authority. Last night he attempt
ed to hold a demonstration here and 
finally wound up in Japtown, from 
whicti he was ordered away by the 
police. He has not been placed un
der restraint but is carefully watch
ed. The undertaking "was too big for 
him and with the* prospect of success 
his mind gave way. The surgeons say 
his trouble may be only temporary.”

Regarding the twd foregoing wires 
referring to A. E. Fowler is of great 
interest to Vancdù vêtîtes. Fowler

Fall Stylescourse I

I
*2

1Ask for Amherst -lolld leather fcot- 
wear. ■

II®. iVICTORIA TIDE TABLEthose

*[i,
September, 1907.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch 
of the Department bf Marine and Flsh- 
erles, Ottawa.» ^
Date [Time HtITime HtITtme Ht|Tlme lit

Lots of little changes in the 
fashions for fall

3 button sack coats are shorter than 
the spring models.

Lapels are wider, too.

Browns are in high favor again. 
In fact, brownish effects are running 
the grays a close race for popularity.

Tweeds an8 Worsteds are the most wanted fabrics— 
though you may find it hard to choose between these and 
the new Imperial Blue Winter Serges.

We’ll gladly show you all these new styles.

$15, $18, $20 up.

MU
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18 06 7 1 22 56 8 1
19 05 6 5 .............
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15 07 7 6 20 49 5 0
15 23 7 7 21 34 4 4

22 18 3 8
23 04 3 4

16 31 8 0 23 53 3 1
16 54 7 9 .................
12 26 6 9 17 10 7 8 

17 23 7 7

passenger, had fal
len Into the water 'and was uncon
scious, but Dorman succeeded in pull
ing him along with tire canoe for 
some distance until the shore 
reached. Boling is now in a precari
ous condition in the hospital at Haz
elton.

Williams sank before reaching 
shore, after hanging on until his 
strength gave way. This vfraf also the 
fate of Munro and Dibble.

A cahoe which was following took 
the survivors to shore.

M j8
9

lines us.are in contemplation ” and 
K . meuts are on the tapis for

KuUha,

11“It is true that J: J. Hill of the Great 
Northern railway company, and the 
Granby Consolidated Mining & Smelt
ing .company, of Grand Forks, B. C., 
are large shareholders In the Crow’s 
Nest Pass Coal company. This, how
ever, Jias not, and will not, result In 
any change in our policy. In reality 
there has been and is 
of interests so far as the company is 
concerned,” added Mr. Cox with con
siderable emphasis.

“An .emmqous impression prevails 
respecting the alleged fabulous earn
ing power of the company. A’ hiie (en 
per cent, annual dividends are being 
paid on the nominal capital of four 
million dollars, the actual cash paid in 
by the shareholders represents
eight million dollars, ail ______
additions to the capital having been 
issued at $250. per share, or at a pre
mium of 150 per cent

“There is not a word of truth in the 
report of the dismissal 
Mahager Lindsey. Let

was i y; i12
13lines.

i114
15
16 /

;!Sr-l17
Si|';K18

19This the local officers of 20 mno conflict 21
22 ,por 23 -o-lin- 24 |IirFell Three Storieaf

V^icouver, Sept. 18.—A serious, if 
not probably fatal accident, occurred 
yesterday at the new warehouse being 
erected for W. H. Malkin & Co., near 
the corner of Water and Abbott streets.

Richard Wilson, while mixing mortar 
the second storey, overbalanced on 

the planks upon which 
ing and fell headfirst. He alighted on 
his back with such force as to rendèr 
him instantly unconscious. It is be
lieved that his back is brotai and that 
he cannot recover. He1 w^s^hurried to 
St. Paul’s hospital.

Wilson is a ybuhg married 
siding on Lome streqt. He 
careful workman. He is a member of 
the Salvation army.

25 m26
21027 ATheÏ» rv,. 28stc 29 13 25 7 6

14 06 7 7 Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Samples 
on application.

t rarle 30 ...L...
the 120th Me^dian west. It is counted 
* ~ " ' ours, from midnlgnt to

figures used for height 
water from

The time usover 
the latter

i
from 0 to 2jr a 
midnight. Tfte 
•orve to' distinguish high 
low water.

The height la in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of the low
est low water in each month of toyear. " ----
than

IIon

ALLEN 66 CO.he was stand-

Fit-Reform Wardrobe, 93 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
that hft th h me assure you year.'~"This*LeVel“is'Tûf“a“foo^loT^e? 
îïat^îie ï8,8 1116 entire confidence of than the Datum to which the soundings 
the directors and shareholders,” added on the Admiralty chart of Victoria har- 
Hon. Mr. Cox in denying a recent bour are reduced- 
press report which had a wide circula- tJtïmTîHüu "ft

water It m, for low water 17m

1

Subscribe for The Colonistman re- 
was a'iew of the expected demands for 

-■modation it is adda Vconsidered by I

a»

* : Mes. à *

THE FAMILY CASH GROCERY
w. O. WALLACE

Cor. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS. PHONE 312

'

bia
Bn the extreme, only awaiting .he 
nt of the railway to provide noma 
livelihood to thousands of t'an l’ics 
b railway will also open up many 
e deposits of silver gold, copper 
la, and iron known to exut ii* u à 
F valley, and the better prospect- 
bf the extensive field as yet not 
[touched. The coal area, which has 
[partially developed, Is extensive 
bh to provide a very large ton- 1 

This coal is bituminous, fairly 
f, and cokes well. Some hundred 
were tested in the C. P. R. iOCO- 

bes with good results. The body 
|ds from a point two miles west 
Is seven miles long.

Thompson River Forests
I timber areas of the valley will 

Ido immediate tonnage for a rail- 
[and employment for a very lafgn 
per of men. Already the titither 
[ess of the valley has assumed 
| proportions, although the areas 
Ls yet in an almost virgin, state 
principal logging operations have 
[carried on in the country between 
Hoops and the Clearwater. river 
pis section fir and red pine pre- 
hate. although considerable cedar 
[be found in some places. After 
Peavine flat is reached the red 
disappears, and from that point to 
[lbreeda river, the limits are cttlef- 
[ruce and cedar. Between the 
water and Albreeda there lies a 
bh of 150 miles of timber country 
bt untouched. -

Permanency Assured
pond the strategical importanoe 
[e link between the main line of 
loops and any trans-continental 
| using the Yellow Head pass, It 
Ident that a profitable local traf- 
rould be developed by the build- 
pf the road. The sources from 
h the- tonnage would be derived 
111 permanent in their nature, viz.:
I raising, farming, dairying, miq- 
[nd lumbering, with the subsidiary 
[tries which" naturally follow, 
p people of Kamloops are natur- 
klated. They already see their city 
pat distribution centre between 
p and south. The new line will 
i the coal of the North Thompson 
[ to meet the iron of Cherry creek, 
phe smelting ores of CpSJ hill, 
loops will become the natural as
hing point for raw material pro- 
6 in all parts of the newly opened 
try, etc.
p fact is that no province .stands 
rofit more from railway construe- 
[within the next few years than 
[sh Columbia as a whole..

d Steel
into service at Sydney Mines, 
i Newfoundland ores in use the 
Dna furnace is no longer an ad- 
ageous one to work; and locally 
s is a conviction that this, the first 
ern furnacg of the Nova Scotia. 
Pany,. will

ndonderry Iron and Mining Çpm- 
Londonderry, Nova Scotia.—* 

e is only one furnace here. It is 
eldest furnace of the modern type 
anada, and it was chiefly to aid 
company that then owned it that 
iron bounties were established in. 
by the Dominion government. It 

been longer on the bounty list than 
•other plant. Its dally capacity. Is 
tons.
goma Steel Company- (Limited), 
t Ste. Marie, Ontario.—There are 
in service two blast furnaces df a 

bined capacity of 500 tons a day, 
two Bessemer converters with a 

bined capacity of 650 tons. 'Ever 
e the rail mill began work In June,
, the Algoma Company has been 
Ing pig-iron to supplement the 

, A bqw 
; CÉÇpa<c*ÿ |s, 

lever, now in construction,, and 
L new open hearth furrfacéà of4 a 
[bined capacity, of 150.tons aT© al- 
k ready for work. This isCthè 
p largest içon and steel plant iin 
pinion, and when the third blast 
pace is in operation the furnace ca- 
Ity of this western plant will be 
pin 100 tons a day of that of the 
pinion Iron and Steel Company, 
lamilton Steel and Iron Company, 
pilton, Ontario.—One blast fiirn 
p.50 tons capacity at work; 
pt furnace of 250 tons under con- 
ketion; and four 15-ton open hearth 
paces. All the furnace product is 
n at the company’s rolling mills.
[anada Iron Company (Limited), 
[land. Georgian Bay, Ontario,—rOne 
pt furnace of a capacity of 125.tons 

day. A second furnace of 200 to 
tons capacity is shortly to be add- 
Most of the pig-iron made ^iere j

pold to the Sault Ste. Marie Com- j
y for use in the cupolas at the 
semer plant. There are no /- open 
pth furnaces or any equipment ad- 
bnal to the blast furnaces.
[n carlo Iron and Steel Company, 
Bland, Ontario.—Two 25-ton open J 
Tth furriaces and one. 20-ton open 
rth furnace. A furnace for smelt- 

I ore by electricity from Niagara is 
be built at Welland, but by a com- 
ky with no' close association with 
j Ontario Iron and Steel Comjfariy* 
keseronto Iron Company, Deserontor, 
fcario.—One blast furnace with a 
kacitv of 40 tons a day. Until- re- 
Itly this furnace made charcoal iron; 
i the supply of wood havingf. 'evi- 
atly been depleted, the furndcSq is 
w being run with coke as fuet\
Canada Iron Furnace Company 
imited), Radnor Forges, Quebec.-^ 
e blast furnace using charcoal . as 
W; capacity 25 to 30 tons a day. 
phe total capacity of Canadian blast 
fnaces in the active list at the time 
writing is 2,335 tons a day. <TJi© 
)acity of furnaces now planned or 
der construction is 1,100 tons a day; 
d the only idle furnace anywhere ih 
$ Dominion is that at Ferrona, 
va Scotia, which is of 125 tonsica- 
city. There is an idle open hearth 
mt and rolling mill at Collingwdbd* 
tario; but it was a second-bapd 
lipment, imported from Indiana, set 

at Collingwood apparently to se
re a municipal bonus, arid it has 
irer Tor long been on the effective 
t of Canadian plants. Excepting the 
ndonderry and Drummondsville fur- 
ces. all the plants named in the 
ego ing list have been installed since 
i Liberal government in 1897 adopt- 
the national policy of the Consertra- 
es, and continued and extended the 
ige of bounties payable from the 
minion Treasury on iron and Bteel 
>ducts.

mt of these two fume 
t furnace of 400 tons"

se-
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... . Tues de
tribute to, subsidize, or otherwise ae&t 
or taie part in . Such operations:

aires, monetary agents and merchants, 
and^ to Undertake and. carry, on all kinds 
Of financial, commercial trading, and 
other similar operations :tir business, 
and to contract tot, negotiate and Issue 
loans or every description; to Invest 
money, and particularly by way of ad- 

cé or loan, with or without interest, 
to any person or persons or corporation, 
upon the security df any property or 
securities whatsoever, and to make, 
draw, accept* endorse, negotiate, dis
count, buy, sell and deal in bills, notes, 
warrants* coupons and other negotiable 
or transferable instruments, securities 
or documents:

(h.) To receive Moneys on deposit, 
account current, or otherwise with or 
without allowance or Interest, and to 
receive on deposit title deeds and other 
securities, and to aid any government 
or state or any municipal or other body, 
politic or corporate, or company or as
sociation or individuals with capital, 
credit, means or resources for the pro
secution of any works, undertakings, 
projects or enterprises:

(i.) To negotiate and enter into any 
arrangements or treaties with any Gov
ernment or any Chiefs, rulers or author
ities, supreme, Ideal or otherwise, that 
may seem conducive to the Company’s 
Interests, and to obtain from stiCh 
Governments, chiefs, rulers, and au
thorities or take over from other per
sons or companies possessing the same, 
any rights, privileges, leases, conces
sions and properties which the Company 
may think it desirable to Obtain, or 
assist in obtaining any Acts of Parlia
ment, Provisional Order. Or any sanc
tions or orders of any sUch Govern
ments, chiefs, rulers afad authorities 
which the Government ma» deem proper: „

(J.) To do all things Which may be 
necessary or désirable 1ft connection 
with, or to procure for the Company a 
legal récognition, domicile and status in 
any colony, State, or territory, in. which 
any of its property, estate, effects, or 
rights May be situated, or in which the 
Company may desire to carry on busi
ness, and to appoint local board 
committees, attorneys, or agents 
such powers - as thé Directors of the 
Company may determine) to represent 
the Company in any such colony, State, 
or territory:

(k.) To prompte or form, or assist 
in the promotion or formation of, any 
companies, businesses, or undertakings 
having objects Wholly or in part simi
lar to those of this Company, or for 
the purpose of acquiring, purchasing, 
holding, working, or otherwise dealing 
with all or any of thé property of this 
Company, or in which this Company is 
interested, or for any other purpose, 

power generally to assist such 
companies, businesses or undertakings, 
and in particular by paying or contri
buting towards the preliminary 
penses thereof, or providing the whole 
or part ôf the capital thereof, or by 
taking and disposing of shares therein 
or by. lending money thereto upon de
bentures or otherwise:

(L) To subscribe for. take, acquire, 
hold, sell and give guarantees by way 
of underwriting or otherwise in rela
tion to the stock, shares, debentures, Ob
ligations and securities of any company, 
or of any supreme, municipal, public, 
or local boat’d or authority; provided al
ways that the funds of this Company 
shall not be employed ifc purchasing or 
acquiring its own shares, or. in loans 
upon the security thèreof : vi JBj

To acquiré by purchase

VICTORIA BABB DISTBIOT therly direction along share, 10» chains 
more dr .less* to Reef Point, thence oh 
along the northerly direction 160 chains 

B.C. Canning « abçtit to» point of commencement, 
Siig., and Vic- Containing 640 acres more or less. * 
sawmni own- . Joseph silva,
permission to Dated Aug. 16, 1907. Locator.

corner,” thettôe east 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 150 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement. . "xS* -.7 -•

AUgUflt 14, 1907. „ • , v
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

at the N.wT coiner of Seb. 24, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked ‘‘A. J. N.W. cor
ner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. B. Commencing at a post planted 

at the Southwest corner of Sec 24, Tp, 
17, Rupert District* marked “A.J. S.W. 
corner,” thence east 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains* thence west 160 chains, 
thence south 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 6. Commencing at a post planted 

at the 8. W. corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 17, 
Rupert District, marked “A. J. S.E. cor
ner,” thence west 160 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thdhce south 40 chains to Point of coril- 
menemnt. - -

August 14, 1907.
NO. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner Of Sec. 24, .Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N. 
W. corner” thence east 1*0 chains, thence 
south 40 chains, thence west 160 chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

August 14, 1907.
No. 8.. Commencing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of Sec. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District, marked “A. J. N.E. 
corner,” thence west 160 chains,- thence 
south 40 chaîné, thénee east 160 Chains, 
thence north 40 chains to point Of com* 
méheetnent. v >

August 14, 107.

north 80 chains, fhéhde easf ‘60 chains, 
thence along the shore of lake to point 
of commencement.

Staked 4th August, 1907.
3. Commencing at a post planted about 

one mile south of the foot at Elk Lake 
and about 20 chains east Of Elk Rivef, 
thénee south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of commence
ment.

Staked August 4th, 1907.
4. Commencing at a post planted about 

160 chains south of the head of Elk 
Lake and about 20 chains east of Elk 
RiVer, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 Chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point of Com
mencement.

Staked 4th August, 1907.
5. Commencing at a uost planted about 

240 chains, south of Elk Lake and 20 
chains east of Elk River, thence south 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 5th August, 1907.
6. Commencing at a post planted about 

240 chains south of Elk Lake and 20 
chains edst of Elk Rivèr, thence south 
80 chains, thènde east 80 chaihs, thence 
north 80 Chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 5th August, 1907.
8. Commencing at a 

320 chains south of 
River, on the east bank of said river, 
thence south 80 chains, théfice Cast 80 
chains, théîice fiôrth 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment. < ’

Staked 7th August, 1907*
10. Commencing at a post planted 

about 400,chains south of Elk Lake, on
east bank of Elk River, 

th 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
orth 80 chains, thence west 80 

int of commencement. 
August, 1907.

11. Commencing at a post planted 
six miles south of„ the head of Elk 
Lake and about 40 chains west of Elk 
River, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thende west 80 Chains to point of com
mencement.

Staked 8th August, 1907.
13. - Coinmeiiding at a post planted 

about 20 chains West df the head of 
Three Lakes, thence north 160 chains, 
Whence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
14. Commencing at a post planted 

about 160 chains from the head of 
Three Lakes and about 20 chains from 
Beaver Creek, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains* thencé south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to pdint 
of commehceptértt.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
15. Commencing at a post planted 

about 20 chains éaSt df thè mdutft of 
Raging Rivet, on the bank of Three 
Lakes, thence south 165 chains, thehce 
east 40 chains, thence north 160 chains, 
thence west 40 chains to point of com
mencement.

Staked 5th August, 1907.
16. Commencing at a post planted 

about 30 chains east from the mouth of 
Raging River, on tfie bank of Three 
Lakes, théhee sduth 80 chaihs, .thence 
west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence edst 80 chains to point of com
mencement.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
17: Commencing at a post planted 

at about 10 chains west of the outlet of 
Iron Lake, thence east 80 chains, théncé 
north 80 chains, -thence-west 80 chains, 
thence south 8Ô chains to point of com
mencement. -

Staked 5th August, 1907.
20. Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains west from Iron River 
and about 60 chains in a southerly direc
tion from Trout Lake, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains. thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 6th August, 190.7.
. 21* Commencing .at a;; post planted 

about 201* chains southeast of Iron Lake 
and about 35 chains east of Raging Riv
er, .thence south . 80 chains, théhee east 
85 chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point' of Commence
ment.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
22. Commencing at a prat 

abolit 240 chains in

(g.) Commencing at a post planted 
Of a mile west of WHEAT HARVEST 

WILL BE SHORT
about threç-quarters 
the K a firioh River, and about two 
miles in a northerly dtrqctton from the 
foot of Bée Iéwè, mencê north *0 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement. ,, ;

Staked Sth August, .1*07.
Dated nth September,

, District of Coast
TAKE NOTICE that the B.C. Canning 

Limited, of London, Eng., and Vic- 
ors ana j

An Ah

Rhe
Co., Limited, 
toria, B.C,, j

to apply for 
purchase thé following described land: 
7 Commencing at a, post planted near 
the north edge or Oweekayno Lake, 
range 2\- Coast* district* on the east 
boundary of Indiaft Reservation, north 
60 chains, thence east 60 chains td 
phore of lake, thence eouthWêsWlÿ 
jalong the shore to point df commence
ment. Containing about 350 acte* mere 
©r less.

Staked by me,

cannea, ti.u., 
intend©rs,

COAST LAND DISTRICT 

District of Conor
1907.

THOMAS J. MARKS.el»
van If th, 

healti 
enouj 
chan 
carrit 
nerv 
matis

TAKE NOTICE) Thomas Burnard, of 
Vancouver, farmer, has applied for per- 
mission to purchase the following de
scribed land;

Commencing* at a post planted at the 
8. W. cornef, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thenoe west 40 chains to the 
point of commencement, (and also the 
point which is in lake), and containing 
240 acres more or less.

Located Aug. ,3rd, 1907,
Thomas burnard,

In Ootsa Lake District about 1 % 
miles east of H. Morgan's preemption.

T. B.

Alex. MacDonald, of Winnipe 
Says There is No Cause 

For Alarm

Take jridtice that ïr Joééph Silva, of 
Heridt Bay, occupation lumberman, in» 
tends td «ply for a special timber If* 
cense over the following descried lands 
on Cortés Island, Reef Point, lot 3:

Commencing at a post planted at S. 
W. corner of Indian Reserve, thence 
east 80 Chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains.* thence to the 
water, thencef north 80 Chains tô thé 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more Or less.

JOSEPH SILVA. 
m-te: Locator.

John Joseph Nickdim, 
As agent for the B.C. Canning Co., 
JDated July 16th, 1907.

Notice is hereby given that sixty (60) 
days after date we intend to apply to 
,the Honorable thé Chief Commissioner 
X>f Lands and Works for a lease of the 
following described foreshore for mill-

tr'rom Friday’s Daily) 
“The wheat crop in the prait, 

be short this year,” said AT 
MacDonald at the Driard y.-y-

pruit-d-i

Rheama.Dated Aug. 16, 1907.
Ing and booming logs for driving piles:

Commencing at a post set hear H. 
Varney’s S. W. post; thence running 
north and east along 
ninety-five (95) chains; 
around a small peninsula; thenoe east 
eighty 80. chains to post set on bank; 
all of which said described foreshore is 
situate at Marble Creek, Rupert Dis
trict, in the Province of British Colum
bia.

Dated this 20th days of JtinO. 1967* 
M. J. KINNEY.

anew wErnmnn land dis
trict

Mr. MacDonald is the milliona 
of the becat 

bowe 
and i 
orat< 
there 
retal 
irrita 
Rhei 
Neuf
“Frt
fruit
intes

Winnipeg wholesale tv- 

grocers, Alexander MacDonald 
Limited. The firm is one of t1 
gest concerns in the west an

« FOR SALE

Estate of Whitfléld Chase, Deceased

Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 
above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon. 
F. J. Ftilton, Barrister, Kamloops, B.C., 
will be received until the first of Jan
uary, 1908.

The Estate consists of 1338 
(more or less) situated and described as 
follows:—-580 acres—less the C.P.R. 
right Of way at Shuswap, B.C.—One mile 
from the station. This land is in a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and is famed for its 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
iti course of erection on the adjacent 
property.

320 acres pasture land, fenced, at Ski- 
meekin, back of Shtiswap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, 
long river frontage, on the 
Of South Thompson River.

550 head of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five team6 of work horses, har
ness, farm implements, machinery, etc.

At present the estate is under lease, 
which expires on the first of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information apply to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. ft. Martin, Agricul
tural Department, Victoria, B.C., 
editors.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

the Shoreline 
thèhcé west Take notice that I, Abram G. Wall,, 

of Vancouver, lumberman, intend to ap
ply for a special timber license over 
the following described lands;

Clc^m No. 1. Commencing at a post 
planted 16 chains west of the N. W. 
cofnér of T.L. 8684 and marked Abram 
G. Wall, 6.W., corner, thénee 80 
east, thenoe 
chains yyest, 
the point of commencement, containing 
640 acres, more or less.

Located Aug. 14, 1907.
ABRAM G. WALL, 

LEWIS, Agent for Abram

branches in Saskatchew 
Edmonton, Lethbridge, Fernio, 
and Vancouver, tile also In.» a 
siderable interest in the Winn" 
bune.

a n. (J
post planted about 
Elk Lake on Elk__ _ . chains

chains north* thençe 80 
eticë 80 chains south, to

8t°h
TAKE NOTICE that 60 days after 

date I intend to apply to thé Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a 
special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described 
lands :

Commencing at a post marked ‘Ttarry 
"/Smith's Northwest corner post” planted 
©n the east bank of Bucklëÿ r 
Jdclnnls crossing, running 160 
south, 40 chains east. 160 
40 chains west to the 
inencement, containing 6

. June 26th 1907.
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands ànd 
Works fof permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post at thé north- 
past corner of R. Tomlinsop. Sr.’s pre
emption, on the left bank of* Skeen a -riv
er, marked “R. T.’s N.W. corner.” thenoe 
s20 chains south, thence 20 chains east, 
theence 25 chains north, to bank of rlv- 

■ot. Thence following said bank to 
-point of commencement, containing B0 
'acres more or less.

“I do not mean by that th 
is any cause for alarm,” he < 
“The farmers raise other ti : 
sides wheat, and they are get::: 
prices for their oats and 
Cheese and butter are also lv - 
eggs are fetching 18 to 20 
dozen as against 10 other yea 
had a damp, late spring in n 
fries, and the crop is several 
late. This always means risk, 
this year there has already 
in some sections which, of 
means loss. Then again near 
crop is yet to be harvested ;;r 
wiH be upon us in a few w: • 
psmatively speaking, 
little time for the

^re
ied.

WILLIAM 
G. Wall*

Claim No. 2. Commencing at a poet 
planted at the S.W. corner of T.L. 
8664, and marked Abram G. Wall, N.W. 
corner, thehce east 80 chains, thencé 
south 80 Chains, thence $0. chains west* 
thence 80 chains north to the point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.
Staked Aug. 14, 1907.

ABRAM G. WALL.
WILLIAM LEWIS, Agent for ~ Abram 

G. Wall.

good
barlev.AXEL JORGENSEN. the thence-a**

th" 
chains 

Staked

ACTiver at 
chains 

Chains north, 
lace of edm- 

acres.
harry smith

nc
to

:IUs a(Form E.)
Certificate of Improvements 

NOTICE
50c.7?h° We

4P0 with a 
west side 7nMephistopholes and Brutus No. 2 

Ffact. Minéral Claim, situate in the 
Mining Division of Clayoquot District.

Where located-^-Sidney Inlet, near the 
“Scotlet M. C.”

TAKE NOTICE that Edgar Dewdnèy, 
frëê miner’s certificate No. b 17414, in
tend, sixty days from date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a cer
tificate Of improvements, fdr the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above elaiMs. •. r»

And further take notice that action, 
under section. 87, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such certificate 
of improvements.

Dated this 12th day of August, A. D. 
1967.

and
been frost

course,s or 
(with eaiter

victoria lard district

District of Goldstream
so there is b-;i 
harvesting Of

course if we have a short crop prices 
Bx~ will be higher so the farmers will he 

compensated to that extent. I do not 
mean that the crop this year is a fail
ure. It is not. But it is unquestion
ably a partial failure, though to what 
extent cannot be stated with certainty 
till the threshers have got through 
and the returns are in.

“There is plenty of money in Win
nipeg for legitimate business pur
poses, but there is none at all just now 
for any kind of speculation. So one 
way and another a few people are go
ing to have a hard time meeting their 
obligations, but generally speaking the 
business situation is in good shape. I 
think it will be a good thing for the 
country at large that the banks shut 
down on the speculators. If things 
had gone on indefinitely as they were 
there would have been a bad smash 
later on. As it is we have pulled up 
in time, though the sudden action of 
the banks has made some of us sit 
up. I think they would have done 

Li. Watt, better not to have been so liberal in 
the first place and to have then closed 
down " more gradually. If that had 
been done, many people would be in 
easier case now.”

Take notice thaj I* R. W. Wilkinson* 
Agent for Anna Maria Wilkinson, of- 
Victoria, Intends 
timber licehsé 
crtbêd lands:

Commencing at a post planted about 
six feet distant in an easterly direction 
from southeast corner of section 66, 
thénee 45 chains ndrth. thence 20 chains 
east, thence forty chains north, thence 
40 Chains northwest, thence 95 chains 
west, thence 60 chains south, thence 85 
dhainé east to point of commencement, 
being sections 64, 66. 67 and 69, con
taining 622 acres,onore or less.

RICHARD WRIGHT WILKINSON, 
Agent for Anna Maria Wilkinson.

bated Aug. 21, 1907.

to apply for a special 
over the following des-

CROÎS NIST COAL 
COMPANY AFFAIRS

ROBERT TOMTjvgoN, Sr. 
Meanskinisht, July 9th, 1907.

r—— Wl(Sgd.) EDGAR DEWDNEY.
NÔTIGE Is hereby givën that -60 days 

after date I shall apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner Of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase* Kitson Isl
and, situated in Chatham Straits, Skeena 
River District, and which island con
tains approximately 40 acres and was 
staked, by me on the 2vth day of July, 
1907. Said stake being placed on the 
northeast corner of the island and

with
'NOTICE

Sixty days after date, I -3nten& to 
make application to the Chief 
sionér of Lands and Works tô 
Sion to lease the small island in the 
north end of Maple-Ray, Côwlchân Dis
trict.

August

FIex-
Comfnts- 

or permis-

PASenator Cox Denies Charges in 
Regard to Coke-—Asiatic 

Exclusion League

MATTHEW T. JOHNSTON. 
17. 1967.

% marked E. McD.» N. B. C., meaning E. 
McDonald’s North Bast Corner.

E MCDONALD. 
Inverness, July -29,‘ttv 1907.

...

reby given that sixty 
intent! to make applf- 

Chief Commissioner

LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY

“Companies Act, 189f.”

- TAKE NOTICE mat we, C. D. Em» 
mons, of the City of Eugefte, State Of 
Oregon, Victor . Vigelius. of Ketchi
kan, Alaska, and B. H. John, Of the 
City of Victoria, Province of British Co
lumbia after sixty (60) days from the 
«ate of the first publication.Of tbie,.no
tice intend, pursuant to the Rivers and 
Streams Act^and Amending Act» to sub
mit a proposal tô thè Hdnôrable the 
Chief Commissioner.,of Lands and Works 
tp «leàr -ami rerubve tiMtrûctmhb from 
Yakoun River, Queen Charlotte island. 
British Columbia, and from the .waters 
At the mouth of the said river for the 
purpose of making same fit for rafting, 
driving *and booming thefeoti logs, tim» 
Iter, rafts and crafts; such proposal to 
Aontaln the terms and conditions upon 
(Fhich we are willing to undertake the 
game.

• The lands and waters to be affected 
)>y the said works as follows:

Yakoun River: * *
sec-L Tp: *?'***'?*■ 

S.W. 1-4 Sec. 1, 75». g, owned by JV.
^'sIE.bl-4BSec. 2,'To. 8,‘Wned by Nlcb- 
piles & Renopf, Ltd.
, S.W. 1-4 Sec. T2, Tp. 4, 
tihas. Fox Todd.
f E. 1-2 and N.W. 1-4 Sec. 2, Tp. 
fowned by W. & J, Wilson.
L W. 1-2 Sec. 11, Tp. 9. ^>wned by S. J.
% E. *1-2 and S.W. 1-4 Sec. 14, Tp. 9, 
iwned by S. J. Pitts. »

N.E. 1-4 See. 28, Tp. 9, owned, by Wm. 
Wilson.
•: S.E. 1-4 
jhtts.
'■f N.E. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by 
Nicholles & Renouf. Ltd.

■ S.E. 1-4 Sec. 26, Tp. 9, owned by Wm* 
Wilsbn.— Æ

ET’T-2 'Sec". 35, Tp.
Piles & Renouf^ Ltd.

N.W. 1-4 Setfc, 24. Tp. 9. OWbêd bÿ thé 
estate of HenÜÿ Saunders.

DRUGGISTS, 
10c. per pa 

will I

-v

NOTICE is he 
days after date t 
catitin ~t0 the Hon. 
of Lands and Works tpf permission to 
purchase -the following' described land, 
situated in Coast District:

Commencing at a post marked “J. P.’s 
N. E. Corner,” and set nearly thè N. W. 
corner of Lot 5, R. 6, on Low Point, 
mouth of Naas Rivet, and thenfce run
ning south 20 chains,' thence west 20 
chains, thence north 3.0 .chains, more or' 
less, to trie beach! and theft easterly 
along the beach to pomt of commence
ment, containing 46 aères more or less.

JAMES PARKER.

CANADA :
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
No. 394.

This is to certify that “Slough Creek, 
Limited,”, is authorized and licensed to 
carry as tiUsTfiggS within the Province 
of British Columbia* and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the objects of 
the company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature or . British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate in England.

The amount of y the capital of the 
Company Is two 
pounds, divided into one million shares 
of.four shillings each. .

S&e iiè&a office 6f thi - 
thlC:P6>vincè Is situate at 
atus, John Hopp. mine o' 

ws* is Van, Winkle, Cl 
att*fh«y fof th6 Company.

Given under my han<f and seal of 
Office at Victoria, province of British 
Columbia, this 28th day of June, one 
thousand nine hundred and seven.

(L.8.) S. Y. WOOTTON, /
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies. 

The objects for which this

(Prom Friday’s Daily)
Vancouver, Sept IS.—Senator Geo. 

A. Cox, of Toronto, arrived here to
day In company with H. 
treasurer of the Canada Life Assur
ance Company, and W. G. Morrow, 
general manager qf the Toronto Loan 
& Savings Company. Senator Cox 
strongly denied the charges of dis
crimination made against the Crow’s 
Nest .Coal Company, of which he is 
president. He stated that the mines 
were now turning out 4,000 tons daily, 
and curtailment of output, in the past 
had. bee(i caused by labor troubles, in- 
cïemeàt weather and car shortage, all 
factors over which they Bad no con
trol. He stated further that the Can
ada Life Company had over $6,000,- 
000 Invested * in mortgage loans and 
debentures In western Canada, and 
tttoay were travelling partly with a 
view of increasing their western In
vestments on account of the favorable 
rates of Interest. His observations, 
had convinced him that the company 
Would be justified in placing addi
tional loans in the West, including 
British Columbia. He denied the 
statements alleging the dismissal of 
Geheral Manager Lindsay, of the 
Crow's Nest Coal Company, saying 
that the directors had every confid
ence in Mr. Lindsey.

Senator Cox will go north with 
President Hays and Vice-President 
Morse, of the Grand Trunk Pacific, 
op the Princess May tomorrow night,

W. D. Scott, Dominion superintend
ent of immigration, has arrived here 
to investi gate the Oriental problem. 
He will hold no formal sitting, but 
will, make a personal canvass of the 
situation..

The Asiatic

The(m.) or
otherwise, apply, obtain, work, turn to 
account, deal in, experiment ift regard 
to, itnprôvë and grant licenses of âhÿ 
inventions* patents, patent rights, trade 
markSfclicenëes, or privileged of similar 
character:

(n.) Tb—pux.chfrse or otherwise ac
quire and take over all or any part of 
the undertaking, good-will, business, 
property, rights, assets and liabilities 
of any person or persons, partnership, 
association, company or corporation:

(o.) To pay for any property, rightë, 
privileges or concessions acquired or 
agreed to be acquired by the Company, 
and generally to satisfy any payment 
by, pç obligation of, the Compaq by 
the ièsue of Shares of this or any ,other 
company credited as fullyJ or partly 
paid up, or of debentures or other se
curities of this or any other company.

(p.) To enter into partnership or In
to any arrangement for sharing profits, 
union of interest, reciprocal, concession 
or co-operation, with any person 6r pér- 
sonS, partnership, association or corpor
ation:

(tfr.) To raise or borrow and secure 
the repayment of money in such man
ner and on such terms as the Directors 
may deem expedient and in particular 
by the issue of debenture or debenture 
stock charged upon the Whole or any 
part of the undertaking, property and 
assets of the Company, both present 
and future, incliidtng its uncalled capi-

The conversation turned to the al-
VANVOleged action of the banks in keeping 

80 to 90 millions of money on call in 
New York, and to the criticisms to 
which they hatfe been subpccted to in 
the press and elsewhere for thus keep
ing in a foreign country large sums of 
money which, if loaned in Cawda, 
might materially 
Mr. MacDonald said the explanation 
had been given him not long ago by 
a prominent banker.

“My informant told me,” said he, 
that the Canadian banks are practi
cally forced to do this' by the Can
adian banking act, and that the fact 
that these large sums are left on call 
in New York does not really affect the 
financial situation in Canada at all. 
The reason is, I was told, that under 
the -law the banks are compelled to 
keep a certain proportion of gold re
serve, which they eannot lend out on 
commercial loans, ànd it is this re
serve that Is loaned out on call loans. 
It was news to me, but it appears 
that call loans of this kind are non
existent in Canada, but in New York 
they are made on the security of gold 
bonds, which are to all intents and 
purposes the same thing as gold as 
they are always convertible into gold 
at a moment’s notice. Thus the banks 
In effect keep a large proportion of 
their reserve in New York whence it 
can be obtained just as quickly as 
though they kept it there in the form 
of bullion. Were the banks to bring 
all*this ggld back to their head offices, 
the only difference would be that they 
would have to pay freight and insur
ance on it and then let ft lie in their 
vaults, as they could not loan it out. 
The existing arrangements enables the 
reserve to earn money while it is just 
as. available for an emergency as if 
it were kept at home. They can always 
get the gold in twenty-four hours 
should they need it,”

Mr. MacDonald is on one 
semi-annual trips of Inspection of the 
various branches of his firm, and is 
spending a couple of days in Vi< 
resting and renewing old acquaint
ances. He was a guest at the m 
of the Wholesale Grocers’ Assoc 
on Wednesday evening, when 
question of credit formed one of the 
tropics of discussion, 
éraI opinion, Mr. 
that too long credit is extended in the 
trade generally, though the local m< 
came to no decision as to its curta :

Mr. MacDonald says that hi'

336
hundred thousand Offers a CAugust 12 th, 1907»—

ompany ip 
fan Winkl^ 
per, whodl? 
iboo; is thé'

VICTORIA RAND DISTRICT 
l DUtlic^;^! Sepert

'.‘TAKE NOTtcfe bfaljoiirt 
df Victoria, B. t?., occupation itihiber- 
mati, intends to apply" fdr a special tim
ber license over the' following described 
lands : hz~,

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 
at ft potiit. on the sduth shore of Beav
er cove, Rupert District, . —_____
Island, due south of Lewis Point, u— 
near the .N.E. corner of Reserve No. 2, 
and marked “J.A.N/W. cor”: thence 
south 80 chaihs; thende east .80 chains; 
thence horth 80 chains; thence west 80 
chains to the place of commencement. 

Located Augiist 28th.
No, 9. Commencing at a pos 

the

To every gri

Cou» merci* 
hand. Teleg-i 
six standard 
languages, t* 
ists.
H. J. SPROI 
H. A. SCR I 
L. M. ROBE 
H. G. skin:

: ad relieve the sitmionAfbuthnot,
-

' owned by
i

9,
planted 

a southeasterly dir
ection from Iron Lake and 40 chains 
north of Raging river, thence south 80 
chains, thençe east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, tftence West 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
Dated lith September, 1907.

BENJAMIN C. CLARK

Company
has been established and licensed are:

(a) TO purchase or otherwise acquire, 
leafte, work, exercise, develop and turn 
to accoutit, sell, dispose of, or other
wise deal with atiy mines, leases, con
cessions, mlniftg workings, mining 
claims, alluvial ground, diggers’ li
censes, Or any interests in the same, 
and generally in property supposed 
contain' minerals, or previous stones

thencé :
♦

Sec. 83, Tp. 9, owned by S. df. r
tst planted

Sbuth shore of Bauza COve, Ru
pert district, Vancouver Island, about 50 
chains eftst of the head of the Cove, and 
marked “J.A.N.E. cor/’ ; thehce 80 chains 

çhaihs west; thence 80 
ence 80 chains east to 

the place of commencement.
Located August 26th.

i si9on :to BUPEBT LAND DISTBIOTtel: Rayiand
undertakings connected therewith, and 
to pOSpêct and explore mines 
ground supposed tfd contain minerals, 
ores, or precious stones ; to search for i ate 
and obtain Information as to mines, 
.mining districts, mining claims, water 
claims, water rights, and any other 
rights, claims and property, and 
(whether for and on behalf of this 
Company, or for and On behalf Of any 
.other person or persons, or company or 
bOmpanleê) to examine, investigate, re
port on and secure the titles and the 
•validity- of -any leases, concessions, 
fàms) lands, miheSi ,minerals, ores and 
mining and other rights and claims.

(r.) To pay all expenses Of and In
cident to the formation and establish
ment Of the Company, end to rémunér

er make donations (by cash or oth
er assets, or by the allotment of fully 
or partly paid "shares, or lh any other 
manner, whether out of the Company’s 
capital or Otherwise, as the Directors 
of the Company may think fit) to any 
person or persons for services rendered 
or to be rendered in introducing any 
property or business to the Com
pany, Including any commissions, brok
ers’ fees and charges In connection 
therewith, or for any other reason 
which the Directors of the Company 
may think proper:

(s.) TO sell, lease, exchange, surren
der, or otherwise deal with the whole 
of the Undertaking and property and 
rights of the Company, or any part 
thereof, for such consideration as 
the Company mAy think fit. and in p 
ticular for any shares (whether credited 
as partly or fully paid up or otherwise) 
debenture» or securities, of any other 
company, and to divide such 
parts as may be determined by the 
Company of the purchase moneys, whe
ther In Cash, shares or other equivalent, 
which may at any time be received by 
the Company on A sale Of, or other 
dealing with the whole or part of, the 
property, estate, effects and rights of 
the company amongst the members of 
the Company, by way of dividend Or 
bonus in proportion to their shares. Or 
to the amount paid up on their shares, 
or otherwise to deal with the same as 
the Company may determine:

(t.) To distribute any of the assets 
of the Company among the members In 
specie, A6d either by way of dividend 
or upon any return of capital :

(U.) To do all such other ■ things as 
are incidental or conducive to the at
tainment of -the objects for which 
Company is established or any of th 

(v.) To do all or any of such things 
; In any part of thé world, and 'Olther as 

principals, agents, contractors, trustees 
or Otherwise, and either alone dr in 
conjunction with others, and either by 
or through agents, sub-contractors 
trustees or otherwise.

♦9, owned bÿ Nich-
Distrlct of Victoria.

TAKE NOTICE that Benjamin C. 
Clark, of Seattle, Timber Estimator, in
tends to apply for a special timber li
cense over the following described lands :

ng at a. post planted on 
of the Tàhsish River, at

south : thence 80 
chains north; th 7 P.s.w. 1-4 see 

estate of HetiSy 
W. 1-4 Sec. , 2

- 25, Tp. 9, o-rçned by the 
..... ... > ..-.y,, Saunders. _ ; ,
W. 1-4 Sec^. Tp. 10, owned by the 

iu Ranchi
Wm. Wlîsôh; a.na CroWn lands.

Dated this 7th day of Auerust, 1907: 
JfcC. D. EMMONS.

By their solicitors, tiodwell & Lawsdft, 
df Victoria. B. C.

JOHN ARBUTHNOT.

HEW WBSTMXNSTBB BAND DIS- 
TBICT

Wish to 
patrons t 
full line
Satin F 

and A 
The late: 
Mantels.

Fire 
Copied ti 
use durin 

We al 
Plaster o 
Brick, Fi 
inspect 01

i
♦

1. Commend 
the west bank 
first forks;‘thence west 46 chains, thence 
north 40 chains, thence west 40 Chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 40 
chaihs, théncé south 40 chains, thence 
east 40 chains, thence south 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 9th August, 1907.
2. Commencing at a post planted at 

the west branch of the Taftslsh River, 
about 1% miles above first" forks and 
20 chains west of the river, thenèe north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thçnce east 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thehce sduth 80 chaîné, thehce 
west 40 chaihs to point of commcnce-

Staked 9th August, 1907.
3. Commencing at a post planted about 

20 chaihs west from the main fork of 
the Taheish River, thence west 40 chains 
thence south 160 chains, thence east 40 
chains, tiience north 160 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 9th August. 1907.
Dated 11th September, 1907.

BENJAMIN C. CLARK.

Western ^ (^njjjâfe ng (jo., Ltd.
10, owned by :

District of Coast Hangs H

•jPA&E NOTICE that John Arbuthnot, 
of Victoria, ocdùpatlon, lumberman, in
tends td apply for 'ft special timber li
cence OVer the following described
lands:

No. 3. Commencing at a post planted 
àt thé .Northeast corner of timber li
cence Nb. 12600, about 10 chains south 
of thé extreme head of Forward Harbor, 
Coast District, and marked J.A,N.W. cdr. 
thence south BO Chains; thence east 80 

thence north 80 chains ; thence 
chains to place of commencé-

Exclusion League is 
contemplating entering politics and 
placing a full ticket in. the field for 
Bjritish Columbia at the next election. 
On Monday night they will hold a 
meeting here, at Which Premier Mc
Bride and Hon. Wm. Templeman have 
been invited to speak.

The secretary of the cooks’ and wait
ers’ union gave notice at the meeting 
of the Trades and Labor council to- 
night that in 30 days white cooks will 
be placed in aU restaurants.

On October 15, a convention will be 
held to consider the question of plac
ing candidates in the field _at civic,, the 
provincial and Dominion elections.

Tomorrow night a meeting of the ex- 
Asiatic Exclusion 

League will be held to set a date for 
another parade.

I.
(b) To employ and to pay the fees, 

costs, Charges and expenses of agents 
Including persons, corporations, mining 
experts, surveyors, engineers, legal 
counsel, solicitors and all persons use
ful or supposed to be useful lh examin
ing, investigating, reporting on and se
curing the title to any leases, conces
sions, farms, lands, mines,' minerals, 
ores, mining and other rights and claims • 
to print, publish and advertise reports 
giaps, plans, prospectuses, and docu
ments, of every kind whatsoever, di
rectly or Indirectly/ relating or suppos
ed' to relate to leases, concessions, 
f&rms, lands, mines, minerals, ores, 
mining or other rights, concessions and 
claims or the title thereto, or to the 
organization, operations, and objects of 
this Company or any other 
perdons, company or companies:

(c) To crush, dress, amalgamate, 
manipulate, prepare for market and 
deal In ore, metal, precious stohes and 
mineral substances of all kinds; to btiy, 
sell, refine and deal in bullion, specie, 
coin-and precious metals, and to carry 
on any other metallurgical operations 
which may seém conducive to 
the Company’s objects:

(d) To acquire by purchase 
wise, manage, develop, advance on, sell, 
or otherwise deal with or dispose of 
any Interest, option or rights on and 
over any concessions, . grants, lands, 
leases, mines, claims and any real or 
personal properties of Avery description, 
and to work, develop the resources of 
and turn to account the same In such 
manner as the Company may think fit, 
and In particular by clearing, draining, 
irrigating, cultivating, timber-cutting, 
fencing, planting,, building, letting on 
lease, farming, grazing and mining, and 
by promoting and assisting Immigra
tion, and establishing towns, village^ 
and settlements:

(e) To clear any tends which may be 
acquired by the Company, and td pre
pare the same for cultivation, and to 
prepare and make merchantable 
products and things which may 
duceà from trees and plants

' NOTICE is hereby given that sixty 
days after date I intend to apply td the 
Chief Commissio 
Works foi* 
follow!

missioner of Lands and 
permission to purchase the 

_ Rowing described land:
Commencing at a post placed on thé 

right bank of Skeena River at the north
east COt-héf of R. Tomlinson. Jr.’s pre
emption marked “K. L. B. O’N.’s S.W. 
corner,” ;thepee 40 .chains . north, thence 
40 chaihs east, thence- 10 tobains south,

ent, containing 90 acres more or leés.
Meansklhlsht, July ^ ^'90?.NEILI*,

mass
ar-

lé-chain 
west 
menti

Located August 23rd.
No. 4. Commencing at à post planted 

at thé northeast corner of timber 
cencê No. 8780, oil the snore of Topaz 
Harbor, Coast District, and marked “Jr. 
A.N.W. COr.”; thence 60 chains south to 
the S.Bi corner of Timber Licence No. 
yn$6: thence West 80 chains; thence 
sduth 40 chaihs tô the N*vWi corner of 
timber licence N<J. 7903; thehce 80 Chains 
east to the S. W. corner of timber li
cence No. 18601; thehce north 100 
chains; thence west 60 chains to the 
place of commencement.

Located August 24th.
No. 5. Commencing at a post planted 

20 chains west of the. S.E. corner of 
timber licence No. 8720, about 1 mile 
from Topaz Harbor, Coast District, in a 
Southerly direction and marked “J.A.N. 
E. Cor/*; thence south-8# chains; thence 
west 80 chains; thencé north 75 chain 
thence east 40 chains; thende north 
chàlné; théncé éàSt 45 Chains to the 
place Of cditimèhôeitièht.

Located August- 24 th.
NO. 7. Co

S80
rt or

Thisli-
of hism

r
i TINOTICE is hereby given that sixty, 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post placed On the 
right bank of the Skeena River about 
half a mile north of R. Tomlinson, Jr.’s 
pre-emption marked “A. M. T.’s S.W. 
corner, thence 40 chains north, thence 
48 chains east, to the bank of the' river, 
thence following s id bank to point or 
commencement, /containing 100 
more or less.

A. M. TOMLINSON. 
Meanskinisht, July 9* 1907*

person or S19 STecutive of the
*tr*s&* HAND DISTRICT EtheF District of Victoria.

TAKE NOTICE that Thomas J. Marks, 
of Seattle, Tthiber Estimator, intends 
to apply for a special timber 
over the following described 

(a) Commencing at a post 
about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains*, 
thence east 40 chains, thençe north 1^0 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point 
of commencement. " ' '

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
(b.) Cohv.nenciftg a^ a post planted 

about 4) chains east of the outlet Of 
Loon Lake, about 20 chains north Of 
Loon River, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, théhee west, 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains tô point 
of commencement.

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
(c.) Commencing at ft post plahtêd 

at the southwest corner of lease No* 23* 
Kla-anch Riyer, thencé south 80 chains, 

west 80 chains, thence north 60 
thence east 80 chains to point 

of commencement.
Staked 3rd August, 1907.
(d.) Commencing at a post planted on 

the south bank of the ihaiii fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction- from the foot Of 
Loon Lake, thence east 160 chains, 
thence south 40 .chains, théhee west 160 
chains, thençe noi#v .40 chains, to .point 
of commencement " .>*

Staked 3rd August, 1Ô07.
(e.) Commencing àt a post planted 

about 160 chains lh a southeasterly di
rection from the outlet of Loon Lake, 
and about three miles in a southwest
erly, direction from the Kla-anch River, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west 160 Chains, thehce 
south 40 chains to point ‘Of Commence
ment. • - •

Staked 3rd August, 1967,
(f.) Commencing at a post planted 

about one mile West from the bank of 
the Kla-anch River, and about one mile 
In a northerly direction from thé foot 
of Ess Lake, thence north 8Ô chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thehce south 80 
Chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 6th August, 1907#

It was the gen- 
MacDonald said, REAPPOINTMENTS IN THE

PROVINCIAL GAZETTE
license 

land,: 
planted

any of
Than an 
British C 
catalogs

the
ern:

acre# or other-
ment
Is the only large firm in the West m 
his line, that practically speaking 
gives no credit at all. Thirty days ? 
the utmost that his firm allows, 
fs strongly of the opinion that 
credit system in the long run wnr - 
a hardship on all concerned, the v 
sumer bearing the chief brunt.
Only people who always come 
ahead on the credit deal are the b:' 
in Mr. MacDonald’s opinion. Cash. ' 
says, means surer and quicker pr 
fits to the dealer and smaller pri s 
to the consumer.

Thé following appointments appear 
ift this week's issue of the British Co
lumbia Gazette:

Herbert Young of Port Simpson, to 
be a deputy mining recorder for the 
Skeena river mining division, in the 
place of Herbert Cecil Flewin, fre-
signéd.

John Cartmel of A.tlin, to be acting 
mining recorder, acting district regis
trar Of births, deaths and marriages, 
and acting registrar for the purposes 
of the mining act for the Atlin lake 
mining division, acting registrar of 

Atlin electoral district,

35
NOTICE is hereby given that Sixty 

days after date I intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing -at a point placed on the 
left bank of the Skeena River, about 
two miles north Of R. Tomlinson’s pre
emption marked “T. R. T*’s N.W. cor* 
ner,” thence 20 chains, east, thence 26 
chains south, thence 20 chains west to 
the river, thence following said bank 
to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

t. richard Tomlinson.
Meanskinisht, July 6, 1907.

Fletimmenclng at a post plant
ed at the S.w. corner of timber licence. 
No. 12775, bn the shore of Port Neville 
Inlet* Coast District, and marked “J. A. 
S.E. Côî.”; thehce north 60 chains; 
tHence west 180 Chains; thence south 80 
chains; thence eftst 70 chains to the 
shore line bt the inlet; thence along 
the shore about 40 chains td~ thé place of 
commfctteëïnent*

Located August 26th.
No. 10. Commencing at a post plant

ed on the shore of ThU.rlow Island, 
Chancellor Channel, Coast District, . at 
the N. E. corner of island Power Re
serve NO. fe, attd markéd “J.A.N.W. Cor.” 
thénCé south 60 
ckmihe;

Talking“COMP ABIES ACT. 1697,"
-Notice is Hereby given that 

"Slough CreeK, Limited," an extra-pro
vincial Company, licensed under the 
above Act on the 16th day or March, 
1904. has ceased, to carry On business 
within. Vie Province 6f British 
bin. under its licence.

Dated the 26th day of June. 1907.
(L.S.) S. T. WOOTTON.

Registrar <*t Joint 6to6k Companies.

93 <
the

CaColuift- thence
chains. Voters for the 

acting collector of revenue tax for the 
Atlin assessment district, and clerk 
of the peace for the county of Atlin, 
from August 27, 1907.

Edmond Morton df the city of Van
couver, to be a notary public in and 
for thê province of British Columbia.

Harold P. Christie, to 'be district 
registrar of the Ashcroft registry of 
thè suprême court; such appointment 
to take effect on October 1, 1907.

Constable Field Tolland of the 160- 
Mile House, to be- registrar of the 
county court of Cariboo; such ap
pointment to take effect on October 1, 
1907.

Constable Isaac A. Dinsmore of Rev- 
elstoke, to be chief license inspector 
for the Revelstoko license district.

James Porter of Telegrfaph Creek, 
tô, he assistant commissioner of lands 
and Works for the Stlktne river, Liard 
rteef and Teslln lake mining, divisions.

John Henry MacDermot of Van An- 
da, Texada island, M. D. C. M., to be 
resident physician lor Texada Island.

i

: a*u furnishing [ree Trial Box<

gofa8nyC^i
‘rtiçle must pos 
ondemn, -xthe 

Cure is i

Menth, 
». cream 1ÈEF-ii 

«Æsssï*

be pro- 
cleared

away, and alt articles and things aris
ing from the Cultivation of such lands ; 

3t> tâke .ahfi cftrjry jtwaÿ and dispose of 
all such articles,, products and things, 
and to carry on the business of plant
er*, timber merchants, lumber mer
chants, saw-mill^ coHiery and quarry 
proprietors, contractor’s, engineers, ship
pers, general merchants and traders, 
and of .carriers .fty, land of water, Or any 
business Connected* trtfll "Or incidental to

Nelson Pays With Pride
Nelson, B. C., Sept. 19.—The N 

school board this morning, in 
to a request from the staff, gra 
a general increase of $10 per mon; 
all assistants in the public school.*, 
new rate to take effect from Sepr 
bèr. The mini mu n salary now 
in Nelson is $70 per month, and 
ranges all the way up to $125. 
over, the board has promised 
crease the salaries of the high 
staff and of the principal of the v 
school at Christmas. The me 
Of the boat'd decided that as the 
of the city school had so long 
t&ined the reputation of Nelson 
vince, according to the percent a: 
turns in the annual examina tic 
•salaries should be made com un 
ate with work done. This decision 
Nelson at the head of British < 
bia cities fof the average salai 
leading .educational centre of th 
school teachers,

Sixty days after date I Intend to ftp» 
ply to the Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for permission' to purchase 
the following described lands situated 
In the Skeena division of tile Coast dis
trict:

Commencing.at a stake marked W. ft* 
Dockritt, N. W. corner ^planted about a 
half mile West of the sbuth fork of the 
Telkwa river Xnd about a half a mile 

♦ north of Howson Greek, .then.ee south 80 
• chains, thenefr east 8d chains, tKeh» 

north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

F. M. DOCKRILL.

V
BUPEBT DISTRICT resp

0 chaîné; thence east 90 
theftce south 80 chains to shore 

ïlnè of Knox Bay, thence along -shore 
of KnoX ftây in a N.E. direction about 
40 chains td the fll.W. Corner of Reserve 
No. 14., thence north 80 chainsi thence 
west 60 chains tô thé S. W corner of 
Limit No. 12865; thence north 40 chains 
to the Shore line Of Thuriow island on 
Chancellor Channel; théhee along 
shore 40 chains to the place of 
mencëment.

Located August 28th.
JOHN

TAKE NOTICE that Axel Jorgensen* 
Of Quatsino, occupation cruiser, intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
ôver the following described lands :

No. l. Commencing At a poet planted 
about 1% miles from Quatsino Sound 
and one mile east of In gère© 11 rivef, at 
thé northwest corner ôf. Bée. 86* Tp. 17* 
Rupert District, markèd ”A. J. N.W* cor
ner,” and thence east 80 chains* thence 
South 80 chains, th 
thenbe north 80 chi 
mencement. •

the
any of the said businesses, or any other 
business ôf businesses whioh may seem 
calculated, directly or indirectly, to 
benefit the Company:

(f.) To construct, maintain, work, 
manage, carry oüt.or control any roads, 
ways, streets, viaducts, aqueducts, ca
nals, houses, Stores, tramways, rail* 
ways branches or sidings, reservoirs, 
water-courses* wharves, harbours, jet
ties, piers, manufactories, warehouses, 
telegraph and téléphoné lines, gas and 
electric Works, and other public works 
and convenient)** which may Seem cal
culated, diréotiy or indirectly, to ad- 
yance the Company’s interests, and coni

com-it chains, 
or com*

ence West 
ains to point

AMTTTHNOTv
COAST LASD DISTBIOT August 14, 1907.

No. 2. Commencing at A post planted 
at thé northwest corner of Section 38, 
Tp. 17, Rupert District marked "A. J. 
N. W. cornel# Ana thence oast 80 chains, 

ttf 80 chains, thence west 80

BVFEBT LAUD DISTBIOT

District of Viototia.
TAKE NOTICE that Benjamin C. 

Clark, of Seattlei Timber Estimator, in- 
tends to apply for a spècial timber II- 

■ cense over'the following described lands: 
3. Commencing at a post planted on 

the West bank and at the head of Elk 
Lake, thehce WêSt 120 chains, thence

District ot Oomox

Take notice that I, Joseph Silva, of 
Hçriot Bay, occupation lumberman* 
tends to apply for a special timber li
cense ever the following described 
lands on Cortes Island:

Commencing at a post planted At 
near South Point Smelt Bay, thenoe 
east 80. chains to the water, thence *our 

■

Dr.thence sou 
chains, thence north 80 chains tô point 
df commencement.

August l4, 1907.
-No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 

at thè northwest corner of Bee. 24, Tp. 
17, Rupert District in&tKtd f,JL* J. NMt

in-
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an Absolute Core for CHAÜÆNGES HIM
Rheumatism TO show PROOF

Asiatic nations I have mentioned, Ja
pan, India and China. I do not want 
to prosecute this theme any further 
this evening, the -matter must come up 
Ï8r discussion again, but I would like 
to have my honorable friend from 
Westminster, (Mr. Kennedy) and all 

If the skin or bowels are Un- • - the gentlemen from British Columbia,
healthv they won’t throw off remember that we are undergoing aheaitny, tney won t tnrow Ott revolution, and that conditions are not
enough urea. This urea is Mr, I empleman S Statements to day what they were yesterday and 
changed into uric acid— . A „„ n v j , , that they will not be tomorrow what
carried by the blood to the Are Questioned by Hon, they were today, but that there is a
carr y ooa to the large tendency, an always increasing
nerves—and causes Rneu- IVIF, bowser tendency;, of more intimate communi-
matism. cation between the nations of the east

— — and the nations of the west."
Hopes Being Realised 

Apparently, it we are to judge by the 
influx of Japanese, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
is having his fonbest hopes realised as 
far as the intimate communication be
tween the Japanese and Canada is 
concerned.

"All I have to say in conclusion is 
that it would be better for Mr. Temple- 
man if he took the same views in Ot
tawa as a minister as he is now at
tempting to make the electors of Vic
toria think his views are here, on the 
eve of an election.”

the Salvation army, who are subsidized 
by the Canadian government and by 
the British government. The details 
of the subsidy were demanded by dele
gates before the congress gave sanc
tion to the Salvation army scheme.

Delegate Anderson stated that nego
tiations were in progress between the 
Salvation army and the Dominion gov
ernment for the grant of 250,000 acres 
to the Salvation army immigrants. He 
said that 14,000 of these assisted im
migrants had come under these condi
tions, and they had been given a bonus 
of 55 by the Dominion government. 
General Booth is now on the ocean on 
his way here to close the deal with 
the Dominion government for thé land 
grant.

S, L. Landers proposed the appoint
ment of a committee to consider the 
relations of the congress with 
Canadian Society of Equity which 
agreed to, and thé following were ap
pointed delegates: Landers, Fetti- 
bone, Albert, Kent and Owens.

J. P. Gardner, Toronto, saying there 
were 200 moulders out of work in Tor
onto, spoke, in favor of sending an 
agent to England. A delegate told of 
four surgical instrument makers who 
were wheeling bricks in Winnipeg. 
They had been told in London that 
they fould get work at their trade in 
Winnipeg. They found when they came 
out that they could not get work, and 
had to take to wheeling bricks. R. F. 
Pettipiece, Vancouver, thought . any 
money they had should be spent on or- 
organization on this side of the pond. 
They could never prevent, men from 
being brought in, but they could effect 
their purpose by taking them into their 
ranks. J. Barnett; Toronto, agreed 
with this- view.

Fivlt-â-tfoes surely cure 
Rheumatism and Sciatica

because they act directly on 
bowels, kidneys and skin—' 
ai d so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
there is no urea and uric add 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rheumatism, Sciatica and
Neuralgia.

"Fruit-a-tives’ ’ are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.
50c. box—6 for $2.50.

APPR0VEQ THE NATAL ACT
/ the

wasAttorney-General Quotes Co
lonial Secretary Suggest

ing Its Enactment

(From Friday’s Daily)
The Statement of Hon. William A CRIME THAT IS HOT PTJHISHABM

Templeman that provincial acts aimed 
at the exclusion of the Japanese have How many people reading this arti- 
been disallowed at the request cle have gone into a drug store and 
of the Imperial government has asked for some well known and highly 
elicited an emphatic protest from the triéd medicine and some unscrupulous 
members of the provincial government, druggist has said, “Yes! we have that, 
Hon. W. J. Bowser joins issue with put have you ever tried this remedy, it 
Mr. Templeman upon this statement, a3, good and costs less." Any

Not only did the imperial govern- donF ha3 ,not ,th® •pter
in ent not oppose the enactment of such P,ea th at heart, but the
legislation, but in a- letter to the Do- £*“** °* aahe =an
minion authorities Right Hon. Joseph Institute P fit 1 1 th cheap
enH^efLaie nthe”, r’°Qa! ,SeCr,et»^’ For the protection and benefit of the 

tv.Py 1 th,e SPd public, we wish to say Dr. Fowler’s
suggested that provincial legislation Extract of Wild Strawberry has been 
be modelled upon it. Hon. Mr. Bowser used in thousands of homes for the 
challenges Mr. Templeman to produce past slxty_two years and has never 
a single line from the colonial office failed to give prompt relief and cure 
asking the Liberal government at Ot- in all cases of Diarrhoea, Dys- 
taWa to disallow our Natal acts.” entry, Colic, Stomach Cramps, Sum-

“On July 20, 1898, “Mr. Bowser stated mer Complaint, Sea Sickness, Cholera 
in discussing the matter,” Joseph Infantum, Cholera Morbus and all 
Chamberlain, then colonial secretary, Fluxes of the Bowels. When you buy 
wrote Lord Aberdeen regarding cer- Dr. Fowler’s, you are not experiment- 
tain legislation passed in British Col- ing with a new and untried remedy, 
umbia, including some Japanese. Iegls4 
lation. Wit,h regard to the latter he, 
stated that it was-(repugnant tn Japan- Miss Lettle Reid, Vivian, Ont., 
and that the governor general should writes: "Last year I suffered untold 
not fail “to imprest upon them (mean- agony from cramps in the stomach 
ing the B. C. parliament) the import- and did not know what to do until a 
ance if there is any real prospect of a friend suggested I should try Dr. Fow- 
large influx of Japanese into Canada ler,s Extract of Wild Strawberry and 
of dealing with it by legislation on the a® 1 was glad to try anything I pur

chased a bottle.
“Wihen I had taken four doses I found 

relief and since then I never fail to

WMitoJim R. N. W. M. P.‘ Deserter .Arrested
Vancouver, Sept. 18.—Provincial 

Constable Lane, of Mission Junction, 
brought two^deserters from the North
west Mounted police into the city 
lock-up this morning. The men took

0» (FRUIT LIVER TABLETS.) tie

French leave of the force while they 
were stationed at Calgary, and imme
diately left the plains of Alberta for 
the forests and mountains of British 
Columbia. All went well with them 
until Mission Junction was reached 
and if they had continued their jour
ney right throu^i to Vancouver they 
might not now be languishing in dur
ance vile. But the charms of Seattle 
were evidently too much for them, as 
they tried to change cars at Mission 
for the south. It was then that the 
heavy "hand of Constable Lane fell on 
their shoulders and they resumed their 
seats in the west bound train. They 
will be sent back to Calgary for trial 
there as soon as possible.

but are getting one that has stood the 
test of time.WILSONS

FLY •very packet 
will kill 

more «lee than 
300 sheet» 

of sticky paperPADS lines adopted in Australia.”
-----SOLD BY-------

DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
10c. per packet, or 3 packets for 26c. 

will last a whole season.

Enclosed a Copy
"At that time the colonial secre- keep a bottle in the house.” 

tary enclosed a copy of the Natal 
act to the Liberal government at Ot
tawa and later on he writes again to 
the secretary of state objecting to some 
objectionable provisions in our acts 
and suggesting the substitution of a 
measure "which, while it will secure 
the desired exclusion of undesirable 
immigration, will attain that result 
by means of some general test as that 
already suggested in my despatch of

fardas'the^colon^al'office was^ifoncerned Made ThemSelVBS ConSpiCUOUS
Z by Display of Bad Man-

contrary advised us to pass an act no re at Ronmiot
along the lines of the Natal act. Ildo «I DalllJUCl

“This same act has been passed in 
Natal, a similar act in Australia, one

«ea-a?d’ ‘"vCap? Colo„nJA a,nd Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—At the Trades 
first day that General Botha .and Labor congress banquet last night,

met -the first parliament df ftlïh Tr^ps- Hon. S. W. Mdlnnis took occasion, in
vaal after the war he introduced a replying to the toast of “Manitoba,”1
Chinese Exclusion ordinance—all of to remark on the action of certain
which were not interfered with by the delegates in retaining their seats when
Imperial parliament. The debates "of the toast to the King was honored,
the Imperial parliament in 1902 and He said he did not wish to criticise,
since, show that the policy of the Im- but he felt pain when the toast of
perial parliament is not to interfere “the King” was called to see that

some gentlemen did not stand up.
(Cries of “shame ”) He had attended 
many banquets in the United States,

_ _.___.___ . , . and ft had always been his extremeliam Templeman to produce a single pleasure to rise and toast the presi-
line yom the colonial office asking the dent of -the republic most heartily
Liberal government at Ottawa to lis- (cheery.) They would forgive hint if he
allow our Natal acts for Imperial rea- said that he thought the least their
sons. In his speech he says that my Americans friends could do in visiting into California, traveling with his
bill was utterly useless, except as an Canada was to drink the health of the cattle, horses and wagons, a great part
appeal to the demagogues. I want to Sovereign, who in his own personality °f the long and arduous journey being
tell him that when Captain Tatlow stood for the liberty which was the jmade by his party alone,
some years ago introduced a similar criterion of liberty the world over,
bill, which was allowed to be in opera- (Hear, hear.) 
tion some few months before being
disallowed by Ottawa, there was a no- the chairman proposed “Our American 
torious falling off of Japanese immi- brethren.”
gration and just as soon as the bill renting the American Federation of 
was disallowed the immigration started Labor, responded. In doing so he re- 
again in large numbers. marked that the Provincial secretary

had said that there were certain peo- 
... . _ , Pie in the gathering who did not

I see that Mr. Templeman preson- rise to the toast of the King (hear, 
ally as well as his organ, the Times, hear), and in his remarks* he, the
has stated that my bill made the im- speaker, understood him to say that
migration of the Japanese and .other the men were Americans. (Cries of 
races that could not pass the test “law- “no, no,” and “socialists.”) Df. Mc-
ful.” My reply to that is that the bill Innis had said that Canadians always
as originally introduced by me made considered i|t a duty as well as an 
the entry of immigrants who could not honor, when across the imaginary line 
pass the educational test, unlawful, to arise to the toast of the president 
and I have taken the trouble to hunt of the United States, 
up the original draft wjth my amend- “Mr. Chairman and Mr. Provincial 
ments to prove this. Secretary,” the speaker continued,

,4The accompanying fiac simile of “Americans are too honorable to refuse 
section 4 now Inserted shows that the to rise and toast the King, (loud 
word “lawful” is simply a clerical er- cheering). From the standpoint of

in the department of the King’s American citizens, these men, if they
printer afterwards are Canadians and have refused to

“I am not surprised at the Hon. Mr. ‘oast the K.inf ’ arf vot worthy of 
Templeman taking this stand an 1 ^eing requested to. toast tnemselves." 
making this insinuation," Mr. Bowser ' , .. . , .
continued. “It is an old practice of 11 was Earned later that the dele-
Liberal politicians when completely 
cornered to avoid the blame properly 
resting on themselves by doing what 
is commonly known as “dragging a red

B.C. SOCIALISTS 
AT WINNIPEG

DEATH SUMMONS 
AGED RESIDENTTheSprottShaw

SU3INCS3.
Eli Harrison, Sr,, Pioneer Set

tler of Victoria Dies at tS, 
Joseph's Hospital

VANVOUVER, B. C.
336 HASTINGS ST. ,W.

1rs a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
To every graduate. Students always in 

Great Demand.
Omkmercias r Pitman, awLiGregg Short- 

tatii. Telegraphy, Typewriting (on The 
sis standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special-
ists.
H J SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVGN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.

(Freni, Rr MAy’s..Daily)
Resident in V4et6*la»for> -Half a cen

tury and one of.~!ts most respected 
citizens, Eli Harrisqn, father of Judge 
Harrison, late of 43 Cadboro Bay road,
passed away at the St. Joseph’s hos
pital yesterday afternoon after a brief 
illness.

The late Mr. Harrison, who in the 
early days of the city, occupied a 
prominent part in its affairs, was born 
at Hurdsfleld, Cheshire, England, 84 
years ago and came to America in 
1850. In 1852, attracted by the gold 
fields on the Pacific coast, he crossed 
from the Mississippi river over the 
plains and Sierra Nevada mountains

with colonial legislation.
Challenges Mr. Templeman

"I therefore now challenge Hon. Wil-
*

NOTICE
♦
♦

: Raymond & Sons
7 PANDORA STREET

own

»
Bn route

across the plains he was present at 
the storming of Port Bridger.

During the stirring days of the vig
ilantes in San Francisco the late Mr. 
Harrison was resident in that city, 
and while present at the celebration 
by the British and French residents 
with their wives and children of the 
victories of the allied forces in the 
Crimea, they were attacked by the 
mob, which they fought off and dis
persed.

In 1858 the late Mr. Harrison came 
north to Victoria in the days Jof the 
Cariboo gold rush. Since that year he 
had lived in Victoria. He was a prom
inent Mason, being grand master for 
the province from 1878 down to and 
including part of 1881. 
first principal of Columbia Royal Arch 
chapter, No. 120, and was for 
time special deputy for the Ancient 
and Accepted Scottish Rite, besides 

ig an honorary member of several 
Masonic bodies.

In 1878 he laid the foundation stone 
of the Masonic temple here, officiated 
at its dedication and was for many 
years one of the trustees.

Deceased was one of the deputation 
gates who refused to rise were not chosen by the citizens of Victoria to 
Americans, but socialists from British interview Lord Dufferin, then govern- 
Columbia. or-generai of Canada, as to the non-

golicitor O'Donoghue at the banquet fulfilment of the terms of union. He
herring across the trail ” This i, done :ip?ke v®ry gr,at?tally. of. th? enter- was also for several years a justice of
n®'7T5 a ./Vs V.- A™* u ,?ne tamment provided by toe local organ!- the neace.
w**h the evident intention of detracting zations, the city and the provincial The late Mr Harrison leaves sur
attention from the- Liberal govern-- authorities. His speech was bright vJing him his wife severaf msrnJd
ment at Ottawa, which is to blame and and witty. “Something had been aluïhtera and one son Judge HarHd
upon whom people properly place the said," he remarked, “about Vancouver. a?uShters ana one son- Jud8e Harri-
whole responsbility. He states in his When I was out there I took occasion s ’
speech that I was appealing to the to enquire into some things. I found
mob. I may gtate that I had two ends it cost 31 for a dog license. In Winni-
in view introducing this bill—one was peg it costs 32 for a marriage license,
to have it become law to stop Japanese No, it is the other way. It costs
and other immigration, the other was more to be a-dog in Winnipeg than a
to show the Ottawa government that married man in Vancouver.” 
this province was a unit in desiring 
to shut out Asiatic immigration. To 
show how successful I was, I may say 
that my bill passed the house unani
mously, gaining the votes of all the 
Liberals who belong, to the same party 
as Mr. Templeman. If I had introduced 
the bill for political reasons it would 
have been brought before the house 
the session preceding our election, and 
not after we had come from the coun
try.

J
♦ Wish to Inform their numerous
♦ patrons that they have In stock a

full line of

♦ Satin Finish English Enamel 
and American Onyx Tiles

t The latest old and new styles In
♦ Mantels. Full Sets of Antique
♦ Fire Irons and Fenders

In the absence of Delegate Landers,

: Robert S. Maloney, repre-

♦

That Clerical Error

i Copied from designs that were In 
use during the seventeenth century: 

We also carry Lime, Cement, 
Î Plaster of Paris. Building and Fire 
? Brick, Fire Clay. Please call and 
i Inspect our stock* before deciding.

He was the

someThis Is Jus! to Re
mind You ror

THAT WE STILL • 
SELL MORE

EDISON
RECORDS
Than any single retail house in 
British Columbia, The complete 
catalogue always in stock.

The funeral, which will be conduct
ed with Masonic honors, will be held 
on Monday afternoon at 2 o’clock from 
the Masonic temple to the cathedral 
and thence to Rock Bay cemetery. 
Judge Harrison will arrive in the city 
today from Nanaimo.

Fletcher Bros.
Talking Machine Headquarters, 

93 GOVERNMENT ST. -o-
OBfttMa IMMIGRATION QUESTION 

BEFORE LABOR CONGRESS
WEST'S HEAVY YIELD

Catarrh
ns' certainly, is so convincing as a physical 

v,:,' anT article of real, genuine merit. But that 
r, u‘™ust JiPssess true merit, else the test will

■ 1 Menthol etc., are incorporated into à
■ llke Petrolatum, imported by Dr.

i ? „ E?TTî .If Catarrh of the nose and 
r . extended to the stomach, then by all

■ -UUS» internally. Dr. Shoop's Restorative.
• î fïf' a. ?Sck ot general strength.

Monetary Value Will Be Greeter Than 
in Previoua Year

Winnipeg, Sept. 18.—A total grain 
crop of- 190,000,000 bushels, including 
wheat 80,000,000 to 85,000,000 bushels, 
oats 87,500,000, barley 18,500,000 and 
flax 1,300,000, is the estimate the re
tiring president of the Winnipeg 
Grain Exchange, W. J. Bettingen, gave 
for the west at the annual meeting of 
the exchange yesterday afternoon. As 
to its monetary value, Mr. Bettingen 
said the crop would probably yield a 
larger return than any former harvest. 
The total area under grain cultivation 
in Western Canada last year had 
ceeded 1905 by about 23 per cent. Mr. 
Bettingen said that owing to the back
ward spring and other natural causes, 
the Increase this season would not be 
so phenomenal, but viewed in the light 
ot the unusual natural conditions pre
vailing this year the situation was 
fully "as satisfactory.

The Grain Exchange elections for the 
ensuing year resulted as follows: Pre
sident, John Fleming; vice-president 
H. N. Baird; secretary- treasurer, c’ 
N. Bell

Steps Taken to Check Circulation of 
False Representations in 

British Isles

Attitude at Ottawa
T notice that in his speech he fur

ther states that he is against the un
restricted immigration of Orientals. If 
that is so, how is it that in the debates 
on Jan. 15, 1907, when the treaty with 
Japan was up before the Dominion 
house, that Mr. Kennedy, the member 
for New Westminster was the only 
man to stand in his place and utter a 
word of warning against the. passing 
of the treaty. I take it that Hon. Mr. 
Templeman thoroughly agreed with: his 
leader, the premier in the sentiments 
he gave utterance to in introducing 
the bill confirming the treaty when he 
said :

"If we are to build elevators at Van
couver it is because we expect we shall 

j have a trade on the Pacific, and if xve 
are to have a trade on the Pacific 

I where is that trade to go 2 To these

Winnipeg, Sept. 19.—The business of 
the Trades â'ricl Labor congress today 
was - discussing a resolution to 
range for sending an agent to the 
British Isles to counteract misrepres
entations regarding the conditions of 
labor in Canada. The speakers denied 
having any objection to the immigra
tion of satisfactory workmen.

S. L. Landers made a statement that 
organized labor was not opposed to 
immogratlon, but was opposed to mis
representation. This convention, he 
said; would jjke the press to state that 
this congress of organized labor, is not 
opposed to the reasonable, heqlthy im
migration of agriculturists and needed 
workers.

A discussion arose over the supply 
of workmen brought to this country by

ar-

ex-

eall

:’t. Shoop’s 
Catarrh Cure

CYRUS H. BOWES. ■

-------—

TWO EMPRESSES 
- FROM ATLANTIC
Empress of Ireland and Em

press of Britain May Be 
Transferred Here

OFFICIAL STATEMENT MADE

Two Liners Will Come From 
Western Ocean or Two 

Vessels Built

The tine steamers Empress of Brit
ain and Empress. of Ireland, each of 
14,600 tons register, 20,000 displacement 
itnay be . transferred to the Pacific 
service of the C. P. R. system and 
now and larger liners built to replace 
them in the Atlantic trade. The dir
ectors of the C. P. R. are now consid
ering which step they will take. 
Whatever the result of their delibera
tions it has been decided that two new, 
larger and faster liners will be placed 
in the Pacific service to augment the 
three Empresses now in service, which 
for over sixteen years have been op
erated between Vancouver, Victoria, 
and Hongkong. In the annual report 
of the C. P. R. just issued the directors 
say: "The subsidy that is now being 
paid to your company for the carriage 
of mails between Liverpool and Hong
kong will expire in April of next year, 
and it is not improbable that a faster 
and more frequent service will be made 
a condition of its continuance. In view 
of this fact your directors recommend 
that they be authorised to arrange 
for the acquisition, or construction of 
two steamships to meet the require
ments of your Pacific trade, or to 
build two larger and faster boats for 
the Atlantic service and transfer the 
Empress of Britain, and Empress of 
Ireland to the route between Vancou
ver and Hongkong.” '

The present service on the Pacific 
is given by the three Empress steam
ers and the former Elder-Dempster 
steamer Monteagle, which left yester
day for the far east. A tri-weekly- 
service is given by the Empress steam
ers and the Monteagle alternates in 
an intermediary service, handling the 
bulk of the heavy freights. The sale 
of the steamers Tartar and Athenian 
to Japanese through Samuel, Samuels 
& Co. weakened the freight service 
and arrangements are now pending for 
the despatch of two similar steamers 
to the Monteagle. The Montezuma and 
Montrose are said to have been sel
ected for this service.

If the Empress of. Britain and Em
press of Ireland are sent to the Pacific 
they will be far superior to any of 
the liners now running on this coast. 
At all events whether they come or not, 
the two new Empresses to be sent 
will be superior to all other passenger 
steamers in the Pacific service. The R, 
M. S. Empress of Britain and Empress 
of Ireland Were built at Glasgow, 
Scotland, in 1906, and constructed 
Exactly similar lines, in accordance 
with the latest designs in naval archi
tecture and embrace every advantage 
that constructive genius and operative 
experience can suggest or devise. They 
are 570 feet long. 65.6 feet beam, and 
accomodate comfortably 350 first cab
in, 350 second cabin, and 1,000 third 
class passengers. If sent to the Pa- 
clfic some alterations would be made 
in the accomodation, particularly with 
regard to the third class space, changes 
being made whereby the steerage 
quarters would be enlarged to permit 
of large numbers being given berth 
space. They ..are 14,500 tons register 
and 20,000 tons displacement and 18,- 
000 indicated horse power. They could 
make the run between Victoria and 
Yokohama in nine days, which is about 

and a half days less than the re
cord time held by the Empress of Ja
pan and Empress of India.

The spacious dining saloon of these 
Empresses at one sitting accommodates 
the entire complement of passengers. 
An attractive feature is the arrange
ment of small round tables in alcoves 
They are usually assigned to families 
or parties traveling to gether. The 
cafe situated on the lower promenade 
deck, is sumptuously! appointed) in 
keeping with its practical purpose, 
which Is to supply light refreshments 
at any time during the day. 
music room on the upper promenade 
deck, with its original decorations, 
cheery open fireplace and many cozy 
nooks and corners, is the acme of com
fort and luxury. The smoking room, 
library and other public rooms are in 
every respect in keeping with the high 
standard maintained throughout the 
ship. Probably the most noticeable 
feature of the “Empress of Ireland” 
and her sister ship the “Empress of 
Britain,” is their wonderful steadiness 
at. sea, and absence of vibration, even 
with engines at full speed. In short 
to quote from the Marine Journal— 
"From stem to stern and from keel 
to truck, these ships are the very last 
word in shipbuilding.”

on
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SLEIGHING IN SEPTEMBER
Severe Storm Visits Frank,. Alberta, 

Breaking Down Trees and Do
ing Other Damage

Frank, Alta., Sept. 19..—A sleigh 
che streets of Frank on the eleventh 
day of September is something of a 
novelty, but such a sight was to have 
been seen a week ago yesterday. This 
incident, together with the fact that 
telegraph, telephone and electric light 
wires are prostrate'd and thousands of 
trees are broken down from the weight 
of snow, gives some ' sort of an idea 
of the severity of the storm which set 
in in the morning and continued until 
not far from two feet of snow had 
fallen.

It is the annual tenth of September 
storm.
Pass has been settled, a more or less 
severe storm has never failed in the 
early part of September, almost always 
coming on the tenth and never missing 
that date by many days. This year it 
came on schedule time, and Is By 
many, many times the worst that has 
ever been known in the district. Hith
erto there has always been a light fall 
of snow but never anything to even 
suggest the present one.

All the telephone and electric light 
wires in the district went down and 
both services were out of commission 
temporarily. Reports from the prairie 
are to the effect that the telegraph 
wires were down which indicates that 
the storm extends into the farming 
sections and that being the case it is 
more than likely the damage will be 
widespread.

on

In the six years that The
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Before Bnying

GROCERIES
Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or

ders receive our best attention.

PELL 6t CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA, B.C.P. O. Box 48.

Good Appearance 
Leads to Success

The man who knows is the one who realizes well how 
much his business depends on good up-to-date attire. 3

Twentieth Century Brand 
of Clothing

will do its part in making men successful by making 
them look successful—that’s more. .than, half the battle. 
Quality in cloth, correctness in cut, care in tailoring, per
fection in finish are grandly illustrated in our new

Fall and Winter Suits
Prices $15 to $30

Genuine English Worsteds and Scotch and English 
Tweeds, just what you’d pay any- first-class tailor a 
very much higher price for.

U/1L50NC
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Bail was allowed by Judge Grant.
The fourth, Norman Bowden, 

granted bail in $200, with two sureties 
of $100 each. Mr. J. A. Russell, K. C., 
appeared for the latter, and Mr. Pot- 
tinger for the other three. The 
was not represented. It is likely that 
applications for the other fifteen will 
be made this afternoon or tomorrow.

A cheque for $5 written on an oyster 
shell has been presented and cashed’ 
by a b*nk at Atlantic City, N.J.

Bail Granted to Rioters.
Vancouver, Sept. 18.—Bail was 

granted to four of the nineteen rioters 
by Judge Grant yesterday. Three 
were allowed their conditional liberty 
until October 1, on personal bonds of 
$500, and two sureties of $500 each. 
These were Michael Markey, James 
Walsh and Olaf Lauridgen, The lat
ter is a Swede. All were committed 
for trial by Magistrate Williams for 
the same offence, ^iotlous conduct.

IIwas

crown
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ii
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JUST ARRIVED
Full Shipment of

PIPE
1-8 inch to 4 inch

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B.C., AGENTS

32 and 34 Yates Street ’Phone 69.

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE

THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA

^ Established 1864 1

Héad Office : Montreal

CAPITAL (all paid up)......$6,000,000.00
RESERVE FUND $4,000,000.00

A General Banking Business Conducted

Savings Bank Department
Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
is compounded four times a year

/Banking by Mail,

All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits can 
be made and monev withdrawn by mail without any delay.

r

VICTORIA BRANCH, - R. F. TAYLOR, Manager

■
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EAT HARVEST 
f WILL DE SHORT

. MacDonald, of Winnipeg, 
Says There is No Cause 

For Alarm

t From Friday’s Daily)
[he wheat crop in the prairies will 
port this year,” said Alexander 
Donald at the Driard yesterday. 
MacDonald is the millionaire head 
he Winnipeg wholesale firm of 

ers, Alexander MacDonald & Co., 
hed. The firm is one of the big- 
1, concerns in the west and has 

phes in Saskatchewan Calgary, 
bnton, Lethbridge, Fernie, Nelson 
Vancouver. «He also has

/

a con-
ble interest in the Winnipeg Tri-

do not mean by that that there 
y cause for alarm,” he continued, 

farmers raise other things be- 
wheat, and they are getting good 

barley.
fcse and butter are also high, while 
I are fetching 18 to 20 cents a 
In as against 10 other years. We 
a damp, late spring in the pra- 

! and the crop is several weeks 
I This always means risk, and 
I year there has already been frost 
lome sections which, of ccnjrse, 
ns loss. Then again nearly all the 
Lis yet to be harvested and winter 
[be upon us in a few weeks', com- 
[tively speaking, so there ia but 
f time for the harvesting. Of 
be if we have a short crop prices 
be higher so the farmers will be 

pen sated to that extent. I do' not 
fi that the crop this yëar la a/fau

lt is not. But ft fs Üttquestion- 
a partial failure, though to what 

nt cannot be stated with certainty 
the threshers have got through 
the returns are in. 
here is plenty of money in Win

er for legitimate business t>ur- 
b, but there is noneat ali just now 
any kind of speculation. So one 
and another a few people are go

to have a hard time meeting their 
rations, but generally speaking the 
pess situation is in good shape. I 
k it will be a good thing for the 
[try at large that the banks shut 
K on the speculators. If things 
gone on indefinitely as they were 

» would have been a bad smash 
r on. As it is we have pulled up 
ime, though the sudden action of 
banks has made some of us sit 

| I think they would have done 
pr not to have been so liberal in 
first place and to have then closed 
In more gradually. If that had 
k done, many people would be in 
br case now.”
ke conversation turned to the al- 
cf''action of the banks in keeping 
o 90 millions of money on call in 
r York, and to the criticisms to 
:h they hate been subpected to in 
press and elsewhere for thus keep- 
in a foreign country large sums of 
ley which, if loaned in Canada, 
ht materially relieve the emrttton. 

MacDonald said the explanation 
been given him not long ago by 

•dminent banker.
idy informant told me,” said he,
; the Canadian banks are practi- 
y forced to do this by the Can
in banking act, and that the fact 
; these large sums are left on call 
tew York does not really affect the 
ncial situation in Canada at all.

reason is, I was told, that under 
..law the banks are compelled to 
) a certain proportion of gold re- 
re, which they crannOt lend out on 
imercial loans, knd it Is this re- 
re that is loaned out on call loans, 
was news to me, but it appears 
t call loans of this kind are non- 
itent in Canada, blit in New York 
ï are made on the security of gold 
ds, which are to all intents and 
poses the same thing as gold as 
jt are always convertible into gold 
i moment’s notice. Thus the banks 
effect keep a large proportion of 
r reserve in New York whence it 

be obtained just as quickly as 
jgh they kept it there In the form 
Dullion. Were the banks to bring 
this gqld back to their head offices, 
only difference would be that they 

ild have to pay freight and insur- 
iv and then let ft lie in their 

kits, as they could not loan it out. 
p existing arrangements enables the 
erve to earn money while it Us just 
[available for an. emergency as if 
vere kept at home. They can always 

the gold in twenty-four hours 
lUld they need IV* ,
4r. MacDonald is on one 
pi-annual trips of Inspection of the 
ious branches of his firm, and is 
inding a couple of days in Victoria 
ting and renewing old acquaint- 
;es. He Was a guest at the meeting 
the Wholesale Grocers’. Association 
Wednesday evening, when 

istion of credit formed one of. thé 
lies of discussion.
1 opinion, Mr.
U too long credit Is extended In the 
[de generally, though the local men tie to no decision as to its curtail- 
nt. Mr. MacDonald says that his 
the only large firm in the West lr. 

I line, that practically speaking, 
res no credit at all. Thirty days is 
i utmost that his firm allows. He 
strongly of the opinion that the 
;dit system in the long ri*n works 
hardship on all concerned, the* con- 
mer bearing the chief brunt. The 
ly people who always come out 
ead on the credit deal are the batiks 
Mr. MacDonald’s opinion. Cash, he 

ys, means s.urer and quicker pfb- 
9 to the dealer and smaller prices 
the consumer. ;r-

s for their oats and

of his

the

It was the gen- 
MacDonald Said,

Nelson Pays With Pride
Nelson, b. C., Sept. 19.—The Nolson 
hool board this morning, in response 
a request from the staff, granted 

general increase of $10 per month to 
assistants in the public schools» the 

w rate to take effect from Septem- 
r. The minimun salary now paid ^ 
Nelson Is $70 per month, and this 

ages all the way up to $125. More- 
er, the board has promised to lO- 
5ase the salaries of the high school 
iff and of the principal Of the public 
hool at Christmas. The 
the boat'd decided that as the staff 
the city school had so long 

l ne cl the reputation of Nelson as the 
ice, according to the percentage re- 

examinationa*•ns in the annual 
aries should be made commêpiur- 
* with work done. This decision purs 
Ison at the head of British Colum- 
. cities for the average salaries pam
ding educational centre Qf the .pro-*-
îool teachers,
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EXHIBITION WEEK
Sr AT THE BIG STORE —
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iXs flWWBBS T^TEW and worthy goods popularly priced is the leading feature
-———* at the Big Store during this week, also many new goods at
attractive sale prices that should appeal to visitors not being able to take advantage of our special 
sales at various times during the season. *

Charming Presentation of 
Fashions Latest Dictates in 

Ladies’ Fancy Evening Gowns
The crowds that flock into town during Exhibition Week will have a rare 

chance of seeing a magnificent showing of Ladies’ Stylish Evening Gowns. We 
have used our utmost energy and skill in making the showing one of the lead
ing features of the Big Store. The many handsome models we are showing 
rival all former creations in the elegance of their style, workmanship and finish.
Below we are describing two very handsome ones, but purposely omitting 
prices; to ascertain these a visit to this department is necessary. Prices range 
however from $47.50 to $85.00.

LADIES’ EVENING GOWN of pale blue chif
fon lined throughout with white satin, low neck 
bodice with rosettes of chiffon, and loops of 
black velvet ribbon, short puff sle.eve with frills 
of deep wdiite lace and finished with bands of 
black velvet, deep tucked girdle, full pleated 
skirt with two rows of beading and black vel
vet baby ribbon around the bottom.

VSi M

Hlr
/: lilts

,i

A Worthy Exhibit of Ladies’ 
Opera Coats, Portraying 

Distinctive Style Features
es! i

i

This week will be a gala occasion in this department and includes a show- g 
ing not to be equalled elsewhere in the City, the comprehensiveness of the j 
assortments offers an unlimited range for satisfying individual taste.

It is impossible to mete out words sufficiently impressive to do justice to 
this magnificent showing, but we are giving the description of two of the 
most attractive ones which should awaken your keen interest, and then too it 
comes just when the opera season is starting, making it all the more of special 
interest to lovers of exquisite style. Here again we are purposely omitting 
prices but you will find them indeed reasonable. The prices range from $35 to $100

LADIES’ SEVEN-EIGHTH LENGTH OPERA 
COAT of cream chiffon broad-cloth, full bias 
back with black silk strap around arm-hole, 
forming new kimona effect flat collar and deep 
cuffs of black satin, trimmed with cream ap
plique and edged with cream silk braid, lined 
throughout with white tamaline silk.

LADIES’ FANCY EVENING GOWN of
black taffeta and all-over lace. Waist made 
with high collar and pointed yoke back and 
front of white Valenciennes lace. Short elbow 
sleeves with puff of chiffon and white lace cuff, 
deep frill from shoulder of black edged with 
white, black silk straps inlaid with fancy gold 
trimming running over shoulder to form “Gib
son” effect, deep girdle of tucked silk, live gor
ed full skirt with circular tucks and folds on the 
bottom.

LADIES' FULL LENGTH EVENING COAT 
of white Venetian cloth, yoke of white silk, tor
chon lace extending over shoulder, full length of 
sleeve, collar, vest and cuffs of black velvet 
piped with cerise cloth, trimmings of large, 
fancy buttons.

An Exhibition of Special Attractions in the House Furnishing Sectionst ■

y
V

s The House Furnishing Sections of the big store have developed into a most important feature of this busi
ness. Larger stocks and better assortments are being constantly added to these departments, 
very large shipment of Carpets have just been added to the stock, also a large assortment of Curtains, Grilles, 
Brass Goods, etc., and are now-on display. Take elevator to the second floor.

35

For this Fall a
KIM

*New Art Draperies
Many new lines of art draperies hate just come to .hand, en

abling you to brighten and tone up your rooms at small expense. 
Among them are many handsome and entirely new designs.

Art Cretonnes
BO -inches wide In Tapestry Designs, 

reversible and suitable for 

Inge or curtains. Per yd....45c

The New Fall Carpets Have ArrivedTHE CENTER OF ^LL ATTRACTIONS

Extra Special for Monday
Among them are many handsome and entirely new design. 

We invite inspection of our Carpet values, feeling assured that 
you will appreciate the splendid offerings made for quality, col
or and design. In all points we have used our utmost energy 
to keep to the highest standards of carpet worth, not overlook
ing the necessity of retaining our usual modest price scale, as 
follows :

Art Muslins
30 inches and 40 inches wide, in a 

large range of patterns, excellent 
values at, per yd., 16c, 20c and.»

*............ .. .. ......25c

$2.50 SMYRNA HEARTH RUGS, 12 only go on sale Monday, size 30x60 in., regular $2.50, 
special $1.50cover-

SMYRNA HEARTH RUGS, 36 only, regular $3.50, Monday’s special

BRUSH MATS, size 14x24 in., special Monday, each.........................

WILTON CARPETS, 200 yards, in self-toned green, special Monday value, per 
yard

$2.75 Wilton Carpets Brussels CarpetsMadras MuslinsArt Sateens 25c A handsome range in Florals, Ori- A weave universally known for its 
sterling worth, we show in over 
50 choice patterns, with 27 inch 
stair and 18 in. and 22 1-2 in. bor
ders, every color combination, at, 
per yd., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.40 and 

$1.50

This dainty drapery is shown in an 
abundance. Ecru, Rose,
Blues and Oriental effects, at, per 
yd., 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c, 65c and up

— -..................... 91.75

Dainty designs in the newest color

ings, vary bright gloss, finish, at, 

per yd., 15c, 25c and.........,35c

entais and selftones, with 27 in.Greens,

$1.60 stair and 22 1-2 borders, at, per yd.

92.5031.50, 32.00, 32.26 and

Our Millinery Showing 
- is of Exquisite 

Beauty

When Out Sight Seein 
Do Not Miss These 

AttractionsDAVID SPENCER, Ltd.
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Special Exhibit in the Furniture Dept.
During the past week quite a number of carloads of fine furniture have 

been added to our already large stock. We therefore want to emphasize 
the fact that visitors to the fair will do well to take advantage of the special • 
offers which will be found in this section of the store for Monday.

Spetial Showing of Brass 
Bedsteads

The section devoted to Brass Bed
steads Is complete, including everything 
that Is new in bright polish and satin 
finish, in light and massive designs.
Below we are quoting a few prices 
which may be of special interest:

New Fall Carpet Squares
EXTRA FOR MONDAY’S SPECIAL This season we purpose to excel in our assortment of Carpet 

Squares, and if you decide to furnish your rooms with this con
venient and sanitary method of floor covering you cannot afford 
to pass our range, as we have designs and weaves to suit any 
room.

TAPESTRY PORTIERES3-Piece Library Suite $65
Just received an immense shipment of ART ROOM TAPESTRY 
PORTIERES. These goods are unrivalled at their prices for 
quality and finish. We show samples in Government Street 
window at $2.50, $3.50, $4,50, and up to $12.50 pair.

LIBRARY SUITE, consisting of ond 
Settee, 1 Arm Chair and one Recep
tion "Chair, upholstered in genuine 
horsehide leather. Frames are of 
Bentwood, finished in imitation 
hogany. Price

Brussels Squares
Sizes 3 yds x 3 yds at 316.75 and....

.... .... —....... ...... 919.60
Sizes 8 yds x 3 1-2 yds at 319.50 and

....  ..................................... 921.75
Size 3 yds x 4 yds at 322.50 and....

24.50
Sizes 3 yds x 4 1-2 yds at 326.75 and

....  ......................................... 928.00
Sizes 3 3-4 yds x 4 yds at 328.00 and 

932.00
Sizes 3 3-4 yds x 4 1-2 yds at $32.50 

935.00

Axminster Squares
Size 2 1-2 yds x 3 1-2 yds at ..........

......935.00ma-
965.00

Size 3 yds x 3 yds at $21.00 to....
. ............936.00

Size 3 yds x 3 1-2 yds at $23.50 to.. 
......... .. ». .. ........... ............. 942.50

A Large Assortment of Feather 
PillowsBRASS BEDSTEADS, Bow front, full

..$35.00 
BRASS BEtiSTEADS, Bow front, full 

size tod 3-4 sise..

■ size and 3-4 size......... All of .the finest suality at most reas
onable prices.

Our “VICTORIA” PILLOWS, 6 lbs., fill
ed with turkey down, : covered with 
extra fine ticking. Per pah-. .93.50 

Our “COLUMBIA” PILLOWS, 6 lbs, 
filled with turkey down, in strong 
Belgian ticking. Per pair.... 93.50 

Our “STANDARD" PILLOWS, 6 1-2 
lbs, filled with goose, duck and tur
key down, In handsome pattern -tick
ing. Per pair ............................... 94.60

Our “SANITARY DOWN” PILLOWS, 
4 lbs, down of the finest quality be
ing used for filling in. 
ticking. Per pair ....

Our “ISLAND DUCK” PILLOWS, 7 lbs 
duck feather filling, best ticking. Per 
Pair .................................................... *5.50

Our Boot and Shoe Department Fall In Line Size 3 yds x 4 yds at $28.00 to...$40.00 
-BRASS BEDSTEADS, straight front, 

rounded top, full size.
BRASS BEDSTEADS,, straight front, 

heavy filling, full and 3-4 size...........

948.00We are justly proud of this department, new shipments arriving daily to 
which we exert all our energy in unpacking as quickly as possible. The 
class of footwear to he found here is of more than passing interest, and 
gives prestige to our rapidly increasing business.
WOMEN'S KID LACE BOOTS, low

heel, patent tip, medium soles. Per
93.50

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BLU LACE 
BOOTS, dull kid top, military heel, 
welt sole. - Per pair.... t...... 94.50

WOMEN’S PATENT COLT BUTTON 
BOOTS, open toe, welt sole, Cuban 

heel. Per pair ..............................95.OO

WOMEN’S GUN-METAL BUTTON 
BOOTS, welt Sole, military heel. Per 
pair ........ ........ ............'..94.50

WOMEN’S BOX CALF LACE BOOTS,
Welt Sole, extra heavy sole. Per pair

...........................  93.00

Size 3 1-2 yds x 4 yds at $48.00 to..
.................................. ..................957.50

...950.00
and

965.00
BRASS BEDSTEADS, round and square

tubing, repousse panels, full size...".
.9125.00 

BRASS BEDSTEADS, “Sherlton” type, 
square and round tubing, mahogany 
panelling, beautifully Inlaid, full size 

fV*i » •, » .. .9135,00

Linoleums and Oil ClothsEXTRA SPECIAL. — WOMEN’S VICI 
KID LACE BOOT, whole-foxed, mili
tary heel arch support In boot, for 
people with broken arch or flat in-

95.50
WOMEN'S KID LACE BOOTS, welt

" sole, patent tip, military heel. Per 
pair ..

WOMEN’S KID LACE BOOTS, welt 
sole, patent leather facings, military
heel. Per pair ............................. 93.OO

WOMEN’S VELOUR CALF BLUCHER 
CUT LACE BOOTS. Per pair 94.00 

WOMEN’S CALF LACE BOOTS, 
whole-foxed, heavy sole, military heel.

• Per pair ..........................\--------  -92.50
WOMEN’S VELOUR CALF LACE 

BOOTS, calfskin lined, double sole, 
welted, military heel. Per pair. 94.25 

:7 **■.

, Another car load of Linoleums and Oil Cloths have just been 
put in stock, and today we show the greatest range of linoleums | 
and Oilcloths to be found in the city. The assortment combine- I 
the product of the best mills in existence, and coupled with our | 
money saving prices will prove a combination hard to equal.

Linoleums
Two yards wide, in floral, tile, par

quetry and black designs, at, per 
yd., 65c, 50c, 40c and..,..........35c

pair
Pure linen. 
.....99.00 steps. Per pair

92.50

fMattresses Fall In Line Inlaid Linoleums
VOur “WOOL TOP” MATTRESSES,, in

extra strong ticking, 4 ft 6 in. size
$4.00

An inlaid Linoleum is usually 
cheapest in the long run, owing » 
the construction, the design r 
mains perfect in appearance un- If 
til entirely worn out, and our $ 
cloths have a record for durabilv (t. 
Two yards wide and a largo var- 3 
iety to choose from, at, per 
$1.25, $1.10 and............................

thfOur VICTORIA COMBINATION MAT
TRESS, 3 ft. 6 in. Special.. .$9.60 

Our SANITARY COTTON SPECIAL 
MATTRESS, 4 ft. 6 in. Special....

Our SANITARY COTTON MATRESs!
3 ft. 6 in. Special.....................$10.00

Our ELASTIC COTTON FELT MAT
TRESS, 4 ft. 6 in.................. .. .$12.00

Oil Cloths
Our DOUBLE WOOL TOP MAT-

w?
A wide assortment of patterns in 

the following widths, and prices: 
1-2 yd. 5-8 yd, 3-4 yd, 2 yds wide, 

15c, 20c, and 25c square yard.

TRESS, 4 ft. 6 In..............
■Our VICTORIA COMBINATION

TRESS, 4 ft. 6 In. Special. .$10.00 I /
S5c
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An Exhibition Special for Tomorrow
Ladies’ Moire Underskirts

°$3.50Regular $4.50 
Special .

rpOMORROW we are making an 
extra special on Ladies’ Moire 

Underskirts, these skirts come in 
navy blue, green, brown, and black 
with deep frill and tacks, with a 
number of smaller flounces at the 
bottom and bound with velveteen 
the regular price was #4.50; but to
morrow the special'price is $3.50
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